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PREFACE.

This treatise on the law of criminal HI el is intended to gupple-
ment the law of libel a» a tort, as contained in the author's work
on "The Law of Defamation," publii.hed four years ago. A
liberal treatment of libel, in itf. dual character as a tort and as a
tnme, could not with advantage be embraced within the compass
o;' a single volume. The . «lated subject of libellous contempt,
T,hich might fitly form part of the book, is disiusKed in a volume
now in the press concerning contempts of our Federal and Pro-
vincial legislatures, their committees and members, and con-
tempts committed by wrongful interference with tJie administra-
tion of justice.

The present treatise deals with the prosecution of libel by
criminal information and indictment at common law and under
the Criminal Code, but more particularly under the Code, which
applies to the whole of Canada. It includes the sulmtantive law
and the law of procedure, the English and Canadian decisions in
both divisions of the subject, Hoine references to the law in the
United States, and a running commentary on the legislation
affecting libel as a criminal offence, and its j'idicial interpre-
tation by the courts of this country. Special prominence is,
for obvious reasons, given to the opinions of Canadian judges—
preferably by quotations fro- a their judgments, instead of by a
bare citation of cases which necessarily entails further research.

The chapters relating to procedure will, it is believed, be
found useful and instructive ns to procedure in indictable offencee
generally, the provisions in the Code which govern procedure in
prosecutions for libel exclusively bein^ few in number. Where
the Code is silent with respect to procedure in lihel, as it often is
tlie ordinary procedure in prosecutions for indictable offences will
prevail; and to this attention is given in the chapters referred to

What is true of the articles of the Code concernin? lihel as a
criminal offence is equally true of the case law explaining or
1 ustratang ,t; there is comparatively little bearing directly on the
.he sections of the statute. In this extremity resort must be had
to the rivil law, which aids materially m the interpretation of the
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•Im-j^t in the -ery word* of tlie Cod*. (7) The bonndary lint Iw-
twwn the two lyitenu of jurisdiction would appear at time* to b«
i'ldiitiogniahable. if not actually on* and the lame.

The Canadian deciiiona, which, where not «ut y«n«rw, gener-
ally reflect the learning of the Engliih court., arc brought down
o the ime of publicaUon. Some of the easea art not to be found
hi the law report* of any of the provincee. An endeavour haa alio
been made to preient something like an orderly and Pcientiflo
treatment of the topics discussed, and this, with a complete
index, tables of cases and tables of the enactmenU of the Criminal
Code and other statutes afTecting the subject, should prove of
practical lerrice to the profession.

k «»

Toronto, January, 1918.

(T) M. 834. aaS, »upn.

J. K.
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THE LAW
OF

CRIMINAL LIBEL

CHAPTER I.

Introduction.

of t^!
•"*"* *" *• Offence-Libel h wdl understood to be one

«iJ?r
^"""^ f>S^^^hle by both the civil and criminal law asaffecting a person's reputation or good name. Taken in its largestsense a hbel, libell,^ famosu,, T^^^, writbg p Ire «,he hke of an immoral or illegal tendency Lord kenyon «^

oJtellr '^P-f'-^ -™-«»y as a liJ, unless XlT^^^
^d otht r>i ^"'^^Pf^^"/ «"^ i"*«"ig«nt men it is miscl/evous"

l^rdTtlnL^-^T^'f '•

^'^ " '*"*™^°* ^^'•^J' ^a« adopted b;

evidence, who takes an English text hook (9\ on-i •* .J ..

as the basis of the summarv " Thl ^ \ tv.^/*'
authorities
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TBE LAW OF CRIMINAL LIBKL.

m

1

1

him to public hatred, contempt and ridicule. This descriptiye
catalogue embraces all the several species of this offence which are
indictable at common law; all of which, it is believed, are indict-
able in the United States, either at common law or by virtue of
particular statutes." (3) The authorities, English and United
States, upon which this summary is based, are substantially the
same.

Libel 81 a erime and as • tort. Renlt of the authoritiea.—
As to what is libellous in the criminal, as compared with the civil,
sense of the term, it is said that wherever an action will He, without
laying special damage, in other words, wherever the language is
libellous per se. an indictment will also lie; and that wherever an
action will he for verbal slander without laying special damage an
indictment will lie for the same words if reduced to writing and
published. (4) The result of the authorities would seem to be
that any writings, pic^res, or signs, which derogate from the
character of an individual by imputing to him either bad actions
or vicious principles, or which diminish his respectability and
abridge his comforts, by exposing him to disgrace and ridicule, are
actionable without proof of special damage, (5) and therefore
indictable. In short, an action lies for any false, malicious and
personal imputation, effected by such means, and tending to alter
the party's situation in society for the worse. (6)

When words actionable or indictable and when not—An
action or an indictment, liowever, may be maintained for words
written, for which an action could not be maintained if they were
merely spoken. (7) For example, if a man write, or print and
publish, of another, that he is a swindler, (8) a villain (9) a
rogue, (10) a cheat, (1) or that he is guilty of immoral or profli-
gate conduct, (2) it is a libel, and punishable as such. But if
this were merely spoken, it would not be actionable without proof
of special damage. As a rule, whatever amounts to libf' .n a civil
action, will be held a defamatory libel on a criminal trial; but the

^^\ 9'"*??'*** °° Evidence, 16th ed., vol 3 s 1B4

>2. * ".'?»"! s S. & L.. 5th ed.. 180.
(t>) loid.

/«!
';*/''««' V. Lord rierry (1812). 4 Taunt. 355.

n}^ 'd^'^:r/Tv.^l^;':,\^^^^i:'^^!^^^y 2

(») Bell V. Stone (1708) l Bos & P (%tX Ja\ m^ . a.' i
(1585), 4 Rep. 15.

^**™ ^'^ ^^' ^'o"*"?* v. Blith

19 l"V*c!"r wTu'']ur.*sr''
*""""""' ^- ^*°"" <"'"''• « C. B. 293:

(1) Per Poliock, C.B., in Barnett v. Allen (1858), 2" . J Ex at d 414

:|!l



IXTROOUCTIOK.

converse will not hold. (3) An indictment will lie in some cases
where an action will not lie. For example, in cases where the only
publication is to the party libelled, an indictment will lie, because
such publication tends to provoke a breach of the peace, especially
when the defamatory matter is, in the words of the Code,
desired to insult the person of or concerning whom it is pub-

lished. (4) But no action can be maintained in such cases,
l)ecause the primary ingredient to sustain it is wanting, namely
publication by the defendant to a third party. So also, in some
cases where the libel is true, proof that it is true is an answer to an
action at Jaw, however spiteful or vindictive the libel may be But
t, ruth IS no answer to an indictment or information, unless the
put.lislnng of the defamatory matter, in the manner in which it
wti published was for the public benefit at the time when it was
published, and that the matter itself was true; (5) in which case
such defence must be specially pleaded in accordance with the
statute. ( 6 )

In no other case is the truth of the libel anv defence to
an indictment or information, unless the accused is charged with
publishing tl^ libel knowing the same to be fake; in which case
evidence of the truth may be given in order to negative the aUega-
tion that the accused knew the libel to be false. (7) On an indict-ment for publishing a defamatory libel knowing the same to be

l^mlr/lStsf
""' *" ^""•^*^ °' '"^'^'>' P"''^'^'^-^ '^ d-

r.„„,^ ?'??*, "* ""™°° ^*'' *"* indictable—The common law

Z^l .1 V "™' ''° *^' *^'^°^™* g™"°d of its tendency toditurb the public peace, (9) by provoking the object of it o
revenge but in real ty because the attack on reputation *is so

'

flagrant a private injury as to amount to a publii wrong. Theevil done IS so extensive, and the example set so pernicious that it

11 ere are many instances in which the law has rendered it eithernecessary or advantageous to the party immediately injured toprosecute as it affects his own private interests, wisely inte weavingh s own advantage with the public benefit." lo) A^Su ac^iofwould have no terrors for some penniless wronglers, while The

W) I ^ilaf =
^""'"- ^'«- "' Libel A. 2.

(5) s.'aai.
«5) S'. 910.
(7) 8. 911.

^>%C7.^: »-; iLTV- %P- «• ^- 284: «9 I^ T. 554; 37 W. R.

^*°rS?i%fl°?*«o<.A. 7Co?;c"c.V- '^''"""" <'«")• 2 Stark.
(10) CLiity's Grim. Law. vol. 1, p. 6.
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tendency of the wrong is to arouse resentment, provoke repri«al».
and thus endanger the peace of society. This serves to explain
the force of the words in the Code which define libel as something
designed to insult the person of or concerning whom it is pub-

lished. (1) A defamatory libel is an indictable offence, not becauFe
of the injury wliid, may be done to the reputation of the person
against whom it is directed, but because it tends to create a breach
of the peace and so to disturb the public tranquiUitv (2) In an
indictment for a libel reflecting on the prosecutor in his profes-
sion as a solicitor, and which has been addressed and sent to him
only, It must be alleged to have been written and sent with intent
to provoke the prosecutor to a breach of the peace, and not with
an intent to injure him in his profession. (3) In a later case
however, in whicii on the trial of an indictment for libel the only
evidence of publication was the sending it in a letter addressed to
the prosecutor himself, and the receipt of it bv him, it was held
that there was sufficient "evidence to go to the^irv, althou-h the
ind.dment contained no allegation of an intent or a tendency to
provoke a breach of the peace. (4) The criminality of a defama-
tory libel, therefore, depends not upon the damage which it may
cause to the person against whom it is directed, but upon its

c>rthe"^'ace' TsT''^
"'' ""^"" "' '"'*' ^'^''' ^"^ ^""'^""^ "^

'''™''''

Criticisms of the common law doctrine. — The reason for
ranking libel as a criminal offence (viz., its supposed tendency to
disturb the public peace), has been criticiz«l in a work of hjch
authority. It is there said that it is very questionable whether
tlus ground IS not too narrow, if not altogether fallacious. The
true principle would seem to be that a libel on a private individual
should be punishable as a criminal offence, for the protection of
individual character, or for reputation's sake, as well as for the
preservation of the public peace; both the private individual and
the public would then be protected, upon the same principles asn he cases of assault and battery. In practice, prosecutions forhhe 8 on pnva e individuals are almost invariably instituted by the
party defamed either with the view to the Vindication of In.
ohaiacter, or of revenge upon his defamer, rarely with any view
to the protection of the public peace. (6)

(1) S. 317 (1).
(2) 1 Bishop, Cr. L., g. 601.
(.3) Reg. v. M>»p»rr (1817), 2 Stark. 24.5: 1» K. R Tio
(4) Reg. V. Brooke (1856*. 7 Cox C. C 251

7 Q O.^'r. SRti62:' '° '''^- ^- ''•""^'" ^'^^' 2 C C. C. 173:

(6) Polkard'g S. & L.. 5th ed., pp. 167-8.
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lord Campbell, who had charge in the House of Lords of the
bill which was afterwards known as hia Libel Act, expressed a
similar opinion. In liis evidence l)efore the connnittee of the
l/)rds, upon whose report the bill was introduced, he says: "It
seems to me that tlie ground upon which it is said tliat private
defamation is criminal is wholly fallacious. The ground generally
alleged i.«, that it leads to a breach of the peace. I do not think
that that is so, either on principle or in practice. On principle,
I think that defamation is a crime like theft or battery of the
person: it is doing an injury to a member of society, who is

entitkil to the protection of the law. In practice, prosecutions
for libel are uniformly instituted and conducted by the party in-
jured, and merely with a view of vindicating the character of
the party injured, or of having revenge upon the libeller, and not
in the remotest degree with any view to the protection of the
public ^ace."

It has also been argued, that a criminal prosecution ought
not to be instituted unless the offence be such as can be reasonably
construed as calculated to disturb the peace of the community.
In such a case the public prosecutor has to protect the community
m the person of an individual. But private character should be
vindicated in an action for libel, and an indictment for libel is

only justified when it affects the public as an attempt to disturb
the public peace. (7) The vindication by action has been sup-
ported on other grounds. It seems to be very doubtful, it is sr\id,
whether, in point of principle, any penalty by'fine or imprisonment
ought to be inflicted in respect of personal defamation, where the
injured individual can obtain complete satisfaction in damages.
It would obviously be an inconvenient and unwarranted restraint
on natural liberty to impose a sentence of imprisonment where
ample amends could be made to the injured party by awarding
damages. The point at which penal visitation ought to begin to
attach, either in the absence of reparation to the individual, or in
addition to it, is, where either civil reparation cannot be enforced
on account of tlie difficulty of making the wrongdoer responsible,
or where the compelling civil amends is not sufficient to protect
the interests of the public. (8)

Opinion of Coleridge, C.J.—At the Berkshire Assizes, Read-
ing, February, 1889, Coleridge, C.J., directed the grand jury that
there ought to be some public interest concerned, something
affecting the Crown or the guardians of the public peace, to
justify the recourse by a private person to a criminal remedy by

\l\ J'S.^ I;
C^* (1888), 4 T. L. R.. at p. 654.

(8) Folkard'g S. & L., 5th ed.. p. 7.
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jay Of indictment. If either by reason of the continued repetition
or infamous characte; of the libel, a breach of the peace waVlikely
to ensue, then the libeller should be indicted; but in the"bTSof any such conditions, a personal squabble betu-^n two pSindmduals ought not to be permitted by grand juries, as indS
t was not permuted by sound law, to be the subject of a criminal
indictment, and he invited them to thn>w out the bill, which Tnaccordance with his suggestion, was done. (9)

A two-fold remedy.-Under the law of England and of this^juntiy, a party libelled may proceed, at the same^time, both eiS
IZ trT, '"'* "'™'"""y ^y indictment or infomlation. Butthe effect of permitting an offender to be visited with both civiland criminal process, in respect of the same personal injuiy bydefamation, may frequently be hazardous to both proceed^ A

Zld iS ,T; T^?,!'^^"'"
'^'y «"PP°««d *''-«* the defendant

u- :
'"/dd'*'°n *« the exaction of those damages be furthersubjected a criminal prosecution and to fine, or^evenTmpr^onment; whilst after the payment of damages, ^ven though inadlquate to the real injury, a court or jury would stronglyZagaSa cnminal conviction. In practice, however, it vfr^ ^^WhT

eSt mid T' P™'""^
/" *"*'' ^'^y^- ''-^ -h^rrrapptcation is made for a criminal information for a libel which is »

?7sT7:r "
'v"

•"""''^' '''' °''^'»«'y condition of siting
Fo fh« ^/ !P'"*°*

^''"" ^»"« hi« civil remedy byTt onFor these and other reasons it may be worth considering whether'

nJlt!^"^' ^^'. ^"^y '^•'"'^ °°t he restricted to one mode of

L^rrn^St'elL^io^^"^
'''-' '^^^' "« -^^e^ "

The criminal more ezteniive than the civil remedv Th«

TThtrrf'th^'

'""""' ""'^ ^^^^''"^ tha""L'r:ffem^Jand, therefore, there are cases in which a libel may be indicteble

publfsh S: a^atT""
At common law it is a m^isSe^at^tpublish defamatorj- words of a deceased person, if it be alletred inthe indictment and pn>ved, that this was d;ne wii^ iS to

family and relatives, or with intent to stir up hatred against the^

..her. „, .he „„, ,.„i,,, <>J^:::^'j:^^,zz,:'j'u
(9) 33 Sol. J. zao.
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the peace; in the other the libeller slRnders and traduces the

State, which dies not. (10) But an action would not lie in such

a case for want of a proper plaintiff who could aver that he had
been defamed. (1) The principle, however, is never carried so

far as to trespass on the utility of history, and the salutary freedom
of the press therein. The court will always take into considera-

tion the mind with which such publications are made, and dis-

criminate the historian from the slanderer, (la.) In Reg. v. L.aor
(gupra), which was an indictment for the publication in a news-

paper of a suggested libellous epitaph, the ruling was in accord-

ance with the law laid down in K. v. Topham (mpra). The
prosecution failed on account of the indictment not alleging an
intent to bring the surviving family and relations of the deceased
into hatred, contempt and ridicule. The effect of the ruling may
be taken to have been that if such intent had been alleged and
proved, the indictment might have been sustained. In Reg. v.

Labouchrre, (2) a remedy for libelling the dead was refused; but
it was only the remedy by way of information. The application
was for a criminal informat'-n for a libel upon a deceased person,
and was made by his representative. The court, m its discretion,

refused to grant it, and I^rd Coleridge; C.J., in pronouncing
judgment, said : " It must be, I think, some very unusual publi-
cation to justify an indictment or information for aspersing the
character of the dead. If such a cace should ever arise it must
stand upon its own foot." If it be done with a malevolent pur-
pose to vilify the memory of the deceased with a view to injure
his posterity, then it is done with a design to break the peace. (3)
In the Labouchere case, the court held that the weight of authority
was against granting a criminal information for a libel on the
dead, unless the character of the applicant himself is also indi-
vidually aspersed ; and, in that case, as the applicant himself was
neither resident nor sojourning in the country, thereby rendering
it very unlikely that the libel would lead to a breach of the peace,
the application was refused. (4) It is noticeable in the Labou-
chere case, that a number of decisions infra, which might have
been referred to, do not appear to have been quoted, either on the

(10) n Coke's Ken. 125.

i2ftVo^- ii^^** <^^^>- 3 Mod. IW: R. V. Topham (1791>. 4 T. R.
120; 2 K. R. 343- per contra, Heg. v. Entor (1887). 3 T. L. R. 366.
do) Holt on Libel, 2nd ed., 227.

(2) (1884,. L. R. 12 Q. B. D. 320; .-53 h. J. Q. B. 362.
(H) 'er KenyoD, C.J., in R. v. Topham, tupra.

r.J*l ^. «l«o. The CommonieeaHh v. Origen Batrhelder (1829). Thaeher's
criminal Gases, 101.
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proprietor 8ivi; "' P^'-ee^'ngB again.t a newspaper

»«niz.„j;u";[„r„™tn™rbrp.r,^:; ^r"'>

Jo §!! ??'»"«'•'? "? «• 320. rhapfer 8.

'10) 8. 329 (i)
^- ^'""t^"' (1S4C). 5 M. & w. 437
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.uJmUntive law and the law of procedure, whenever thew are di^
tmguiihable; and in any matter in which modification or amend-
ment w wanting, or i» unprovided for, rewrt will aUlI be had to
the tnglwh law and to the procedure and practice in the EngliRh
lourtB, in so far u these can be made applicable bv the judicial
tr.bunal8 of thw countr,'. The practice and prciredure in all
criminal c-ases and matters in the High Court of Justice of
Ontario, which are not provided for in the Code, shall be the same
as the prac Kc and pmcinlure in similar cases and matters prior
to the statute (5?) There is no similar enactment with respwt toany of the other provinces.

*

tai„«n'„ !**'r"''-^rr?''"
*'**"*•"-' '"'' "' '•'»«'' ''hich i. con.amed in the Criminal C.,.Ie, (3) is « product of Dominion legisla-

lon, and derives its existence, jurisdiction and authority primarilv

{.re i^ffi'V?""''' /!"!"'•
^''' '««'' <*> which came into

Tn^n nt n^" •

^^''V
^""" ""'' ^'^'^ Brunswick were united

into one Dominion under the Crown of Great Britain, with a

having jt diction and powers of government over the whole oflanada, a.da local legislature for each of the provinces. The
J rovince of Manitoba and the North-West Territories were sub«!quenty admitted into the Union in 1870; British Columbia w«admitted in ISri; and Prince Edward Island in 1873. Albert"

lli ? M K T""
""'" '"'^ °"* °' *»>« North-West Territoriesand established as separate provinces in 1905.

bv thi^AoV^ •''"r" °',J""f«^'^'"«° thus created and defaiedby the Act, tl e right to legislate as to the criminal law andcrmiinal proce, ure IS veste-i exclusively in the Dominion Pariia-

e^tend L\ui^
legislative powers and authority of the Act

bals of all th. /'Tr'"'
and territories named, and form the

1^1./
legislation touching criminal matters, including

libel as a criminal offence.
<-'""iug

nof
5*'',?!""*' ^ *''• Code.-The law is conciselv. althoughnot completely, contained in the Code, which was assented to on

liTml Tf ^^' T' ''"'•^"'"^ '"*" '""-^^ - ^'•'^ «-^
""

t .iul.>, 1893. TJie Co-le is not intended t.. e.nbo.lv the whole ofthe law relating to indictable offences. Its purpose is to ncludeas far as practicable, all those crimes, whether at common kwo,'

(3) 8.509.

/fv' S:^- C- 1000. c. 148.
(4) 30-Sl Vict., c. 3 riiBD >

(5) 30-31 Vict., C.IV.T1 (27).
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to be tn#d in our courti of criminal juiticv. " It \m ne»rt been

conUin. the who e of the criminal common law of England info^I

Up't" in'.oTTT cT ''''?'^' " «P«" thelmm'oV a^
"S ? ft!Vh 'i'tu

7'"' •''"'" "'P'««'-^ "' ^y implication

.^^ I !k. i*"*'
•' ""' '"'•*' •••«^ »n the indictment con.titute

with m he (,Kie. hen unquertionahly an imlictment will lie atcommon law; even if the offence ha« Ik*„ ,lealt with n the C^e

whujh provide. „ now p„ni.h„.ent f„r an old o^cJ Vpif.timphc^tmn only «, „„„.h „f the prior law a« concernTthe^ni.h

oT^JTSer^aT;^'''^ ^" '"'^^^ '" ''"'^'"' eUheJ'uXtOld law. nnetlier (taiutorj or common, and inflict nnon him ,.«„„

»l«tnte, at the elMion of the ptoecutinit ijo»i.r Th. „».. i

1.W pun-hme-t m..v, b, impli^tion, I, i,„p,M.^',,)
"""""'"

OkJ«otl of tke C(l4..-Th. ..kjVt. of the Code whieh .„

I
•

1 * ,

"'«"o?e«. It aimn at the reduet on to a sv»tt>m nt !,.tad of .„b.,.„,ive J.» „|.ting to crin,e. .„d th I.Vo'X^j'J'^'both u to mdioteble offence. «,d .. to eummerv eon 'o?ioKTh^'

.' ..d^ .p.»'«^^^dertCprdL%^^rLK.^rn^

(6) BUhop on Statutory CrimM. 2nd ed. 160

60/2i ?1 Tj^rr'''
^J*-' •«"> R-Kl.tn.t.on Act. 1881. 44^5 Vict, c
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Stephen'i Digwt of the CrimiMl Law (wlition of 188T), Mr,
Jxutin Burbidge'i Digwt of Canadian Criminal Law of 18»», ami
tlie Canadian itatute*. It i* a codification of both the common
law,—that i», popularly «peaking, the unwritten an diMinguished
ttnm the itatutory law—and the utatutory law relating to crimet
and criminal procedure. While it aimx at gupcrfeding the itatu-
toiy law, it does not abrogate the rules of the common law. Thew
arc retained and will be available, wherever necennary, to aid and
explain the expreu provisioni of the Code, to nupply any powible
omiHdionH, or to meet any new lombination of circumntancen that
may ariee. So that in this way the elaiiticity which is claimed
for the rules and principle* of the old common law system, and the
want of which is sometime* urged against cmlification of the law
generally, is preserved for the new and modern system establislie«l
by the Code. This freedom of interpretation pervades the codified
low of libel, whicn, although of very ancient origin, has been
gradually developed and nioukle<l, in the course of many genera-
tions, quite as much by the force of public opinion as bv legislative
action and judicial decision.

The diffaruit kiadi of libels dirtinroUhed by the Code.—The
Code distinguishes blasphenioii.-i, setlitiou«, obscene and dcfamato' v

libels, and also libels on pei-sons exercising sovereign authority
over any foreign state. It contains separate provisions as to each
of these, although obscene libels (covered by section 207 (a) relat-
ing to obscene publications generally), are not mentione*! in ex
press words, except in section 801 (1) which relates to the form
of mdictments for libel. Blasphemous libels are dealt with in that
part of the Code relating to offences against religion; seditious
libels, and tliose directed against persons exercising sovereign
authority over foreign states, in that part relating to seditious
offences; and obscene lilwls in the part relating to offences against
morality. Defamatory libels are assigned a part or division sepa-
rate and distinct from all the rest, and are treated as offences
against private persons, or against bodies or associations of per-
sons small enough to enable their individual members to be
recognised as such. Blasphemous, seditious and obscene libels
constitute a class by themselves. They come mire within the
category of crimes, strictly speaking, than defamatory libels,
although, of courfe, a seditious libel mav also be defamatory But
a libel that 18 blasphemous, seditions or obscene, is more criminalm the legal sense than one that is defamatorv, because it is
directed more against the state and all that the state represents,
by provoking disorder and outraging public feeUng. Libels of
that class are injuries to the state rather than to private individuals
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i'i

1 Pr T.
7"^'**^'^ f«^t«d by libels of a defamatory char-

acter. lhe.e atter may form a subject of a civil action for

lT'l' .T ' ^!'J'i^'Sod on various grounds, and, if true, maybe bsolutely .lust.fied, and are in these respects d\stingui;h3efrom the so-called disorderly liln-ls for which a criminal prosecu-tion would appear to be the only fitting remedy. The intent ofpubhcafon, coupled with the particular evil or misc-hief dmed atseems o be the test, or at least one of the tests, by whichT.Ms
.ngu.sh <hsorderly from defan.atory libels. Ind'eed pd^r to i:! dCa,„pbell's I.bel Act, (9, part of which is incorporated in the

k.'Vnd if'''"T r;^^^'""^^"'^
J'bel •' had no ascertained mean-

Punirfunent of defamatory libel.-Under the Code every one

me'n" frfo""fi"'"'f' "''r
""'^ ''^'^^^ '^ «- ^-^« ^-P '--

«r V ?
' Tl

'•'''''^'"^ *«" h""'^'-^ dollars, or to bothwho publishes any defamatory libel. (1) And everv ;ne is guU v

?o a ii^e'n ' °^"" 'f
'"''* '' *^« '^--' ™prisonmeSroto a fine not exceeding four hundred dollars, or to lx>th ;hopubhshes any defamatory liW knowing the same to be fa1. (2)Th se enactments, ,t will be noticed, discriminate between publication with and without a scienter, the publishing in the lattercase being dmible what it is in the former case. Upon an ind ctment for publishing a defamatory libel "knowing the same to befal e the jury may negative the scienter and conXt the drftndantof he minor offence of publishing a defamatorv .libel. (3) Thi

Dr rcT , .T;,'
«« the corresponding sections in the EnglMDraft Cde, but differ slightly from those in the English statuteknown as Lord Campbell's Libel Act. (4) In England L pu£S ;: TtTtr* '" ^'^ """'"''• ^^•^'^^'- committedTntingiv or not, is the same as in similar cases in Canada- h„f th.amount of the fine in both cases is not limited, and nav .'e s" hthe court shall see fit to award.

Co.lp'^n'' ^'^A
*^^ "' interpretation.-Although the Criminal

Taw it I oTif^f'

"' "'"' '°*'"'^"'' " ''''''^ ""'^"""itv of theS1 -1 no guarantee of uniformity of decision." There«ill necessarily be differences of opinion, even under the Code a'

(9) 6-7 Vict., c. 8a.

(1)^8''334'- ''"'"' ''^™'- " '' ^- «• «20: 2 Co. C. C. 45.

<2) S. .T33.

'^^12- ,V; «?«(- n888>. 21 ^. R^n. 284= 57 r. J. M. C. 85; 59 L.T. 554:37 W. R. 29: iCCoir
(4 » (17 A'iet., c. nfl. Bs. 4 & 5
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to what the criminal law really is, and also as • ,juP:*tion8 in regard
to which the criminal law and the civil ..>v are i.'.vntita'. These
differences are apt to be accentuated in <'nninla Iiv (he '..'t that,
under our present constitutional system, :,e Itominion I' liament
has exclusive jurisdiction over libel as a tune, an 1 ove. criminal
procedure, while the legislature of each Province ii..^ exclusive
jurisdiction over libel as a tort or civil wrong, and over civil pro-
cedure, and has exercised it to a greater or less extent ; and also by
tiie fact that, in many cases, tiie Fame defences are open to a defend-
ant in a civil action as In a criminal prosecution, and vice versa.
In a certain newspaper libel case in Ontario, e.g., the principal
defences to the action were defined to the jury by the trial judge
(Armour, C.J.) in the words of the Code. (5) " After a verdict for
the defendants a new trial was granted by the Divisional Court
(MacMahon, J., diss.) for misdirection on those points. This
judgment was affirmed by the Ontario Court of Appeal, simply,
however, on tlie question of discretion exercised by the Court below
in granting a new trial, and witliout any discussion of the law as
laid down by the judge at the trial. (G)

This interweaving of the two branches or divisions, criminal
and civil, of the law of libel, and the complexity of the subject in
other respects, furnish some reason at least for a reference to deci-
sions showing the gradual development of the law in this country.
It is just as true of Canada as of England, the fountain source of
our jurisprudence that, " the law of libel being a case-made law
IS the outgrowth of public opinion, and every legislative modification
attempted lias been to cure some admitted grievance, or to formu-
late the principles of a decision. It is thus the product of the age
evolved from the wants of society, and the shape and form it has
taken are due to the varying phases of public opinion." (7)

(5) SS. 324. 325 (1).

It> Q^u"'"'
\^*ePl>f''»on (18S^), 20 O. R. 61C; (1S99), 26 O. A R "V,

(7) helly on Newspaper Libel, ix.
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CHAPTER II.

Blasphemous Libels.

blasphemous libels, which offence 1^ ^ l"" " Punishment for
otherwise than by he use of that "n

' '* '°e^P«Jient to define
^ider that the essence of the offT'T""-

,^«' however, we eon-
criminal punishment) lie n the out.l ^Tl'*^ '' ' ^^^J^"* ^^r
religious feelings of the communitv ^^ ""'^'f '?

'* '°^'^*« "P«° the
•

erroneous opinions. wehTTZ^ """^ °"* ^° ^^' ^P'-e^""" of
one shall be convic ed of a hl«, t " ^ v."'°

*° ^^^^ ^^ect that no
good faith and decent lan^Z""""'

"''^ "'^^^ f'"' ^-P'-^^^ing ^n
religious subject. We a e iSofmed";; 7T^ -'>«tever\,pon InJ
Justice Coleridge to threi^ctShe: se^f'^v^^^P^^^^

'' ''^
Bodmm, 1857. We are not aware of 11 f f '

''°'''^' ^"^ «*
subject." (3)

""^^ °' «"y later authority on the

been^^dTconlilun'^rpublc^atio^^^^^ ^?^' '"^^' ''"^-e^
•n.orridiculin,Oo,,e..-l:;SX-a;3^new^^^^

H) S. 198 (1).
(2) /bid. (2)
(3) But «.e ff„ V. «o„;,en po«. p. jg.
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lestament, or Christianity in general, witli intent to shock and
u^.alt believers, or to pervert or mislead the ignorant or unwary (4)
This intent is the gist of the offence, according to the maxim
actus non fant ream nisi mens sit rea; and, in the absence of such
aa intent, there is no blasphemy. The Crown must prove the
intent, the existence of which is a question of fact for th^ jury the
best evidence of it being found in the language of the publication
itseii II It IS full of scurrilous and opprobrious language if
sacred subjects are treated with offensive levity, if indiscriminate
abuse 18 employed instead of argument, then a malicious design towound tlie religious feelings of others may be readily inferred; butwhere the language of the publication is free from all offensive
levity, abuse and sophistry, and is in fact the honest and temperate
expression of religious opinions, conscientiously held and avowed,
hen It ,8 not blasphemon.. (5) A publication stating Jesus Christ
to be an impostor and a murderer in principle, is a libel at common

1,^'n r. ! ? information will lie. (6) And a general attackupon Christianity is unlawful, because Christianity is the estab-
ished religion of the country. (7) It is an offence at commonlaw to publish a blasphemous libel, and a defendant may be con-
victed on an information for such an offence; (8) ..„., it is an
indictable offence at common law to publish a blasphemous libel ofand concerning the Old Testament. (9)

Apart from the question whether Christianity is part of thecomnion law, we may regard it as settled that maliciously to revl
Christianity, as a religious faith of general acceptance, is an indict!able offence at common law. .4 fortiori ^Li.\.^ blasphemy,

tTia hl„r.^""*"^'
'' ,'"'' ''"'^'^- '^"'^ "^« -"g''t «f «"thority isthat blasphemy is only indictable when uttered in such a way

led Thel't 7'r"«
"°"^*""^ «' ^'^"^^ «* -'-™ it*saimed. The g st of the offence is the insult to the religious senseof individuals iriespective of the truth of those religiouT'ew othe extent of their prevalence. (10) Every man may fearlsslradvance any new doctrines, provided he does^so with prUreSto the religion and government of the country. (1)^ Bv theTwof this country every man has a right to expreJs iiii sent'iments'n

(5( ntr^: * «•• ^'' ^-^ p- '^
(0) Rex V. M'addingtoH (1822), 1 B. 4 O. 26
il\ o •

^- ""/.^''''''' ('**38), 2 Lewin C. C 237

Jim Wh V ^^'*f""«"»'' < 1841 ) . 5 Jtir. 29.'-,.

4 n.,rk (ffi n^6 vXtt 'j'Jh'-
''^'^ '•ommo-.Tc/M r. n.ine»,

Jfte/T. &Miy9)f'9'cVR 450.
"'''>• " ^ * -^W. 314. And
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in.. .. e,p„,,n« i„ ,„: ll"?.. LXlriT^e? l"^,""lonner of these caceo r/?,v, ,- u ."^^"s"*'' ^"^es. (6) In the

foolish and imv7e„t wSTbo ; ufmZ " 'fv 7'' """^

the i„^ were^u^at'ttV^tl^^eirfS.^ '''' '"--

r^ndin^'Mf "-• ''•• '" «'^- V. ^rfam. (mLM.-Trial of Hol,„,ke

na^.;i§- ^- " «- V. I,„„„.„ „,20). 2 S,. 834: FU«.1b. r^: p..
c/c'^afr

'''''"""^^- ^^•^••'- •» ^^''- V. Br.,tau,K oi at. am,, is Cox
<5) 6-7 Vict., c. 96. «. 7.

Oo^^dS'jJaudtnVS: and"*;/'/ S^""'" '""'"'"-' A,«V. b^for.T. 739: 1 Cab. & El. IM . 15 Cox c a ^1"' '"'""* HSSa'.lw L
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Opmion of Coleridge, I.C.J., in Beg. v. Sainiey ft Poote
(1888).—In Reg. v. Ramsey & Foote, Coleridge, L.C.J., in the
course of his charge to the jury, read an extract from Starkie'B Law
of Slander and Libel, (7) in which occurs the following passage, as a
correct exposition of the law: "The very absurdity and folly of
an Ignorant man, who professes to teach and enlighten the rest of
mankmd, are usually so gross as to render his errors harmless; but
be this as it may, the law interferes not with his blunders so long as
they are honest ones, justly considering that society is more than
compensated for the partial and limited mischiefs which may arise
from the mistaken endeavours of honest ignorance, by the splendid
advantages which result to religion and trutli from tlie exertions
of free and unfettered minds. It is the mischievous abuse of this
state of intellectual liberty which calls for penal censure. The law
visits not the honest errors, but the malice of mankind. A wilful
intention to pervert, insult, and mislead others, by means of
licentious and contumelious abuse applied to sacred subjects,
or by wilful misrepresentations or artful sophistry, calculatal
to mislead the ignorant and unwary, is the criterion and test of
guilt. A malicious and mischievous intention, or what is equiva-
lent to such an intention, in law, as well as morals — a state of
apathy and indifference to the interests of society — is the broad
bounday between right and wrong. If it can be collected from the
circumstances of the publication, from a display of offensive levity
from contumelious and abusive expressions applied to sacred per-
sons or subjects, that the design of the author was to occasion that
mischief to which the matter which he publishes immediately tends
to destroy or even to weaken men's sense of religious or moral
obligations, to insult those who believe, by casting contumelious
abuse and ridicule upon their doctrines, or to bring the established
rdigion and form of worship into disgrace and contempt, the
offence against society is complete."

In another part of his charge the Lord Chief Justice said:
It 18 no longer true, in the sense in which it was true when

these Ac a [..e of the old judges] were uttered, that Christianity
IS part of the law of the land. (8) In the time when these dicta
were uttered, Jews, Roman Catholics, Xonconformists of all
sorts were under heavy disabilities for religion, were regarded
as hardly having civil rights. Everything, almost, short of

2—C.L.
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the punishment of death, was enacted against them." He nro-
ceeded to point out that these disabilities were removed, Ld
that the late Master of the Rolls (9) might have had to go circuit
to try for a blasphemous libel a Jew who denied that Christ was the

^S ', " /°! ""^''^> ^^"'^ ^'^ ^«°y' ^hich parliament hadallowed lum to deny, and which is just as much part of the law that^ one may deny, as it is your right and mine, if we believe it, to

^H. 1, PK r'? ?'"' •'"'*'^^ ^^"^ '""^ '»"'*' i' it ^e« illegal

i^^ni ..^' T^^,
'"^''"'' ^* '' P"* «^ ^^' 1"^ o' the land, iLtimplied that to attack any part of the law would be, if not blas-phemous, yet BMitious; and this, he said, was an absurdity. For

ttiese reasons "to ba.se the prosecution of a bare denial ofthe tru h of Christianity simpliciter and per se on theground that Christianity is part of the law of the landm the sense in which it was said to be by Lord Haleand xx,rd Raymond and Ix>rd Tenterden, is, in my judgment'a mistake. It is to forget that the law grows, ^nd thai thoS the'

wmT I
*'•' '"'""°° '"^> *^"^ application is to be changedwith the changing circumstances of the time." It was in this samecharg, that Lord Chief Justice Coleridge said that, « if the d^t

^Ivl'^^TJ^ "'? '^'''''^' '"''' the fundamentals of reSnraay^be attacked without a person being guilty of blasphej^u;

«.d SSVf'hf*?^'"' It"'-
"^"'"^^ ^t^P'^^"' i° his History

bThiSn l/gf nowrl^."' T^f"" ^ " P^'^P'^'^* P"hli8h3

. .r!^ f 1884, (10) thinks this too favourable a view of the law

the c^!
' ""^'!/ "'^*''^"*y •« '^^' «• He contend:^

^TSnTrnT*'' "^^
r^' '' '""'^ J"«* '"«°«oned, allXceed upon the plain principle that the public important of the

trSlh TndtlfrtH" vr*r "'^ «°^ ^'*° ^^ albCrdenyt
In bk ni .1 ^ n'^""^

°* *^" °^e°c« «>°fi™« this view. (1).

t'ons of^£h
the Criminal Law (2) he gives alternative defini-

Lelaw laTdZt "rt -5' '°"°"'"^' '^^ «*^«' -"^tly states

« Evlrv n?Kr .
^ Coleridge, J., in i2e<7 v. Pooley (Lpra)

inffn fi ^'^^'"^'Z
'' ''l»«Phemous which contains matter St-ng to God, Jesus Christ, the Bible, or the Book of Common Pi verintended to wound the feelings of mankind, or to exS co;;^

(9) Jeaael, ^;<.J., a Jew

u; 3rd ed., Art. 161, p. loa
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and hatred against the Church by law established, or to promote
immorality. But publications intended in good faith to pro-
pagate opinions on religious subjpots, which the person who pub-
hshes them regards as true, are not blasphemous (within the mean-
ing of this definition), merely because their publication is likely to
wound the feehngs of those who believe such opinions to be false, or
because their general adoption might tend by lawful means to altera-
tions in the constitution of the Church by law established."

When the criminal law may be invoked—A learned com.
mentator has said, that "the course hitherto adopted in England

™!?f i"?^..^
^

"'^f"'''''
°^ blasphemy and profaneness, has been to

withhold the application of the penal law, unless in cases where
insulting or contumelious language is used, and where it may fairly
be presumed that the intention of the offender is not grave discus
sion, but a mischievous design to wound the feelings of others, or to
injure the authority of Christianity, with the vulgar and unthinking
by improper means. For although the law distinctlv forbids all
denial of the being and providence of God, or the truth'of the Chris-
tian religion (3) works in which infidelity is professed and defended
have been frequently published, and have undergone no legal
question or prosecution; and it is only where irreligion has assumed
the form of blasphemy, in its true and positive meaning, and has
constituted an insult both to God and man, that the interference of
the criminal law has taken place. There is no instance of the pro-
secution of a writer or speaker who has applied himself serious!
to examine into the truth on this most important of all subjects, andwho arriving in his own convictions at scepticism, or even unbelief
has gravely and decorously submitted his opinions to others, without
any wanton and malevolent design to do mischief. Such conduct
indeed, could not properly be considered as blasphemy or profane-
ness; and, at the present day, a prosecution in such a case would
probably not meet with general approbation." (4)

Opinion of Phillimore, J.—In Rex v. Boulter. (5) in which
the pnsoner was indicted for publishing a blasphemous libel, Philli-more J., told the jury that the mere denial of the truth of the
Christian religion, or of the Scriptures, is not enough per se to an-
stitute a speech a blasphemous libel. A wilful intention to pervert
insult and mislead others by means of licentious and contumelious
abuse applied to sacred subjects, or by wilful misrepresentations or
wilful sophistry calculated to mislead the ignorant and unwary.
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must also appetr. The Bumming up of Coleridire LPT in »

hrC" IJlJ^
«"•"'"'• ^"* "'"^" -« -«"« " cons deTihethe,

.^Lr^h! ,
"^ ?" r*"'"^ "•"'*'' ^« """t not negtt to consider the place where he speak., and the people to whom he L7»

miTt : ^^ ? ), ? *° ^'""' '^'"•''^'"^ ^hat he was goinR to savmight accidentally hear his words, or where young people mihtbl'

belimrn" * *'""''* "' ^'^^ P««<« '^"^ hot-headed

The learned judge then read to the jury extracts fm™ *i,

(«) (1563), 1 C. ft E. 126: 15 Co, C. C. 231.
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agaiiMt me, and I promige that I will not, at any meeting in public,
attack ChriBtianity or the Scriptures in the language for which I
have been found guilty, or in any similar language, or in any lan-
guage calculated to shock the feelings ,.r outrage the belief of the
public."

Blasphemy us affeotinr civU li .biiities.—The law of blas-
phemy has been dealt with by the Ontario courts, in connection with
contractual liabilities in the province. In Pringle v. The Corpora-
tion of the Town of Napanee. (7) the plaintiff claimed damages for
breach of contract to let him the town hall for three lectures by one
B. J. Underwood, a well-known free thinker. The defendants
pleaded (inter alia), that the purpose for which the hall was in-
tended to be used was for the delivery of certain irreligious, blas-
phemous and illegal lectures. The subjects of lecture were " Evolu-
tion V. Creation," "What Liberalism offers as a Substitute for
Christianity," and "Fallacies and Assumptions of Theologians
regarding the Bible and Christianity." The lecturer advocated the
truth of evolution, or the gradual development of everything from
the simple to the complex, in opposition to the doctrine of special
creation contained in the Bible. He denied the inspiration of the
Bible, which, he said, was a fabulous and false book. He also
denied that God created the universe, and said that the arguments
advanced by theologians about the divinity of Christ were a mistake,
and that he did not believe in Christ ns a divine being, or as a'

Saviour. The trial judge (Moss, J.A.), who tried the case without
a jury, entered a verdict for the defendants, upon the authority of
Cowan v. Milhoum. (8) This action was for breach of a contract
similar to that sued on in Pringle v. The Corporation of the Town
of Napanee (supra), and the defence was the same. The lectures
sought to be given in the room the use of which was refused by the
defendants, maintained that the character of Christ was defective
and his teaching misleading, and that the Bible was no more in-
spired than any other book. The Court; of Exchequer held the
defence to be sufficient, that the publication of such doctrines was
blasphemy, and, therefore, that the purpose for which the plaintiff
intended to use the room in question was illegal, and the contract
one which could not be enforced at law. Moss, J.A.. in his judg-
ment in the Pringle case, said he thought it better to follow that
decision, leaving it to the court to determine whether that case trulv
stated the English law, and, if it did, whether such a law was ap-
plicable to this province. Upon appeal to the Court of Queen's

(7) (1878). 43. D. C. Q. B. 285.
(8) (1867). L. B. 2 E«. 230; 16 h. T. N. 8. 290; 36 L. J. Ex. 124.
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opprenion for tlie temperate and honeit expreMion of religioui

b«U«f, however erroneoui. The greateet Utitude ii permitted both
in the mother country and here to discuuions about religion in
every form. Men holding high office, in what is called the Estab-
liihed Church in England, are now permitted with impunity to
question fundamental doctrines of tlie Chrigtian religion. Men out-
side of the church, and holding no office in any church, are allowed
the utmost freedom in the discussion of their peculiar views about
religion. Church dignitaries, instead of attempting to have such
men burned or otherwise punished for their utterances, now con-
tent themselves with answering what they conceive to be their
errors. Those discussions which lead to the overturning of the
Christian religion are, strictly speaking, illegal, but it is felt that
it is better not to make martyrs of men who, however ignorant or
misguided they may be, are honestly in search of truth. If the
Christian religion is grounded on truth, as wo believe it is, it has
nothing to fear from such discussioni!." And, referring to the
grounds of defence, he adds :

" No one is attempting to punish Mr.
Underwood for the expression of his opinions about tlie supposed
fallacies of the Bible and Christianity. The guardians of the town
hall, in Napanee, simply refused, when they learned of liis peculiar
views, to permit him to express them in that hall. This was not
more than the exercise of the legal right, which they possess, of
refusing to allow their property to be used for what the law holds to
be an illegal purpose. As said by Bramwell, B., in Cowan v. Mil-
bourn. L, R. 2 Ex. 236: "A thing may be unlawful in the sense
that the law will not aid it, and yet the law vrill not immediately
punish it." The purpose being illegal, the contract is illegal. The
illegal purpose was not known to the defendants when they made
the contract witli the plaintiff. The law, upon the discovery of the
purpose, gives defendants the right to repudiate the contract. Tlieir
plea, therefore, is a good one, and is sustained by the evidence."
The rule was discharged, (1)

The ooBTerrion of anti-Chriatian pamphlet! : Boucher t.
Shewan (1864) .--One of the cases referred to in the above judg-
ment, in which a similar question was argued but not finally decided,
is Boucher v. Shewan. (2) It was an action for the conversion of
a number of pamphlets which defendant alleged were anti-Christian
in character and sentiment. He pleaded not guilty. Upon the
production of one of the pamphlets at the trial, the judge ruled

C. Q.' B!r'pp!*S0B.'3M.^''^'"""°"''"
"' *** ''''"'" "' ^«P««e« (1878). 43 V.

(2) (1864), 14 U. C. C. P. 419, an appeal from the County Court.
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that the tUtemeoti compUined of are true, and tluit it it for tht
public benefit that they ihould be publinhed, (6)

PBTttoiUtn.—No count for publishing a blaapfaemoui libel
shall be deemed in«ufflcient on the ground that it doe. not wt out
the worda thereof; (7) but the court may, if gati«fled that it it
necewap for h fair trial, order that the prosecution shall furnish a
I»rticular further describing any document or words the subject
of a charge. (8)

*

Jndft't wder iaitiatiiif proieoution.—In England no crimi-
nal prosecution can be commenced against the proprietor, pub-
lisher, editor, or any person responsible for the publication of a
newspaper, for any libel published therein, without the order of a
judge at chambers being first obtained. (9)

Tlie Uw in the TTnited Statet-In the United States the law.
as declared in tome of the state codes and in some of the decisions
of the e urts, appean to be in accord nitli the opinions of Starkie
quoted (ante, p. 17) by Coleridge, L.C..T., and with the state-
ment m our own Code. The Criminal Code of the state of Tew
York, for example, defines blasphemy as « wantonly uttering or
publishing words casting contumelious reproach or profane ridicule
upon God Jesus Christ, the Holy Ghost, the Holy Scriptures, or

iwe i;;;si"?w ir"' i^^^
^"* " •' ^* "pp*""' ^y^^^ «««"»-

able doubt, that the words complained of were used in the course
of senouB discussion, and with intent to make known or recommend
opmions entertamed by the accused, such words are not blaa-
pnemy." (1)

In The People v. Ruggles, (2) after a judgment for blasphem-

rH."""" A#r "^'"°'* *^""' ^^"''*' ^«"*' C'.J., on appeal,

,T'^ ™"^»ct'«° ^e must intend that the words were

.iff7 ',''"°r°°
'""'"'"'' ^°^' •" *^«y «^'<J«°«y i°»Port, with

a wicked and malicious disposition, and not in a serious disdissionupon any controverted point in religion. The language was bias-

aiT;? ^K
^ '°

!
P^P"?" ^* '" " ^'^''^ '"'"''^ '«^ blasphemy,

according to the most precis*, definitions, consists in maliciously

ill i- 8«1 (1).
(fc) 8. 859 (e).

(10) ^^31^''*'
Amendment Act. 1888. (51-52 Vict., c. 64. .. 8).

(1) Art. 32"
(2) 8 Johns. 292.
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CHAPTER III.

Obscene Libels.

EuMtmenti againit obieene pnblicationi.—Except the provi-
non in section 861 (infra), as to setting out the words in the in-
dictment, there is no enactment in the Code, as in the English
Draft Code, as to publishing an obscene libel eo nomine; but there
are enactments against publishing obscene matter generally, which
cover the offence of obscene libel, or at least serve the same purpose.
In the United States a publication is an obscene libel when its
tendency is to deprave and corrupt the minds of persons reading it
It 18 no defence there that the writer's object was scientific or
philanthropic, if the matter is so published that it is likely to fall
into the hands of persons to whom it will be of no value scientifi-
cally or otherwise, but whose minds will be contamiiated by its
perusal. (1) It was for a time doubtful whether the English
common law courts had jurisdiction with respect to publications
of an immoral character, the judges being disposed to hold that
they were ecclesiastical offences. (2) The temporal jurisdiction
of the courts was, however, settled by Rex v. Curl. (3) and has
not since been questioned,

ObMene books, piotnret, etc., tending to corrnpt mondt—
Every one is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to two years'
imprisonment, who knowingly, without lawful justification or ex-
cuse, (o) makes, manufactures, or sells, or exposes for sale or to
public view, or distributes or circulates, or causes to be distributed
or circulated, or has in his possession for sale, distribution or cir-
culation, or assists in such making, manufacture, sale, exposure
having in possession, distribution, or circulation, any obscene book
or other printed, typewritten, or otherwise written matter, or any
picture, photograph, model, or other object, tending to corrupt

Sg^a7h.T4)'''*'
*"' *'' reproduction of any such picture Jr

See Rexv Beaver (5) (infra), as to the meaning of «ob-
•cene in this section. The onus is on the prosecution to prove

Jil
MerriU'i Newspaper Ubel, pp. 86-7

2 <1"J>' 2 Str. 788: i Bamirt. 29.

Aci*i909.?J-o^J.>dw"v^Cc"9TD")"^ " '^' '^""""•' ^'^"^ Amendment
(6) (190B).9O. L. B.418.
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(e«) TAe King y. UacdouguV, $upr».
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there is evidence of excess beyond what the public good requiredm the manner, extent or circumstances in, to, or under which the
manufacture, sale, exposing for sale, publishing or exhibition is
made; but xt shall be a question for the jury whether there is or is
not such excess. (7)

It will be observed that the onus is on the accused to prove that
the public good was served by what he has done, and that he did nomore than was necessary for the public good.

Honert motiret no defence : Beg. t. Hieklin (1868) —The
motives of the manufacturer, seller, exposer, publisher, or ex-
hibitor, shall m all cases be irrelevant. (8) The publication of
indecent matter does not, therefore, cease to be an offence
because the person publishing it is actuated by- honest
motives. (9) In the leading case, Reg. v.- Hieklin, in which the

?1!""of '"? ^°'^°' *••* following were the facts: Under the
statute 20-21 Vict. c. 83 (Imp.), ^hich empowered justices to
seize and destroy obscene books, prii 's and pictures, a number of
copi^ of a pamphlet entitled " The Confessional Unmasked: Show-
ing the depravity of the Romish priesthood, the iniquity of the
Confessional and the questions put to females in Confession."
were seized by justices and destroyed as obscene books. One half
of the pamphlet was of a conversational character, and the other
half grossly obscene. The appellant, the publisher, did not keep
or sel the pamphlet for the sake of gain, nor to prejudice good
morals, but for a purpose which he considered to be good, namely

expose the errors of the church of Rome and the immorality of
the confessional. The Court of Queen's Bench held the seizure to
oe ngbt.

"ty.,^^^^ ? Cockbnra, C.J.-«I take it," said Cockbum, C.J..
that apart from the ulterior object which the publisher of thiswork had in view, the work itself is, in every sense of the term, an

obscene publication, and that consequently, as the law of England
does not aUow of any obscene publication, such publication is in-
dictable. We have it, therefore, that the publication itself is abreach of the law. But then it is said for the appellant: 'Yes
but this purpose was not to deprave the public mind; his purposewas to expose the errors of the Roman Catholic religion, especiallym the matter of the confessional.' Be it so. The question then

(7) S. 207 (3).
(8) IbU. (4>.

W.l'. ft wlr'T'a^'^fi^'ch^ ^So^?««J 37 L. J. M. C. 8D: 16
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i ;.

case for the order is made out If^l uf"' ^''^''e'ore, the

those intoTho^'hands -tSt '""^^^^^ "^""^^ ''"'^ "^"^b <"

cannot be exagLS Buf T"';
^'^^ "^^'''^ «»' "' ^ think,

recorder has found that Z? J u
°P'°'*'"' "" *h« J««>«3

that where a Z VSllls a wo" tSrr^r*"" ' "''"'^

be taken to have had the inflnH'I \- . ° ^^^'^ °'*^°«' h« "'""t

and that, as soont ylt"J r^^i;^, ^^^"^ '^''"^ **'«* «^*'

s^n^t^iiofthrS^^ z
accomplish "rur obiJ7ou mlt^ ^ *^' /*^' ""^^ " ^^^ '""l^
-lone

;
yon Lt nr^^^ITll^X^e^f' ^ ^'^ "

.

order to enforc; y^urJiews vnS t T °'''' ^ «"^ ^^at. in

public morality thaJvo^Tr^ lru2 *^° «»™«thing contrary to

Sons, and Z^^ tre„ral 'Xt/te^LL^^^^^^^^^every one else,_when the mevitablTeffaTmust hTf •
'^^^ '"'^

morality, on the ground that vou wf «^
"

.*° *°^"* P^^lic
that is to say. thafof attacWngThe SmTnSS* °^^"* ^ ^'^"'

you have a right to do. It seemsToZT*"' '*''^°°' ^^iche uo. « «»ems to me that never could be made a
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If STtWn?- i ^^ ""^' ''^^^ "' ^ '«=*' • P«Wic nuisance,

thp w? h
'^ f?

°'*^* publication, then, notwithstanding thattoe wish was not to injure public morality, but merely to attSt tte

l?drta\fe?w?^"°
""^ ^'"^"^ -^^ ^ *^ " -"^^ ^ »

n.- f!*!^*
'• B«»nn«i (1872).-One M. was indicted for selling anew edition of the pamphlet held to be obscene in Reg. y HiSlinThe pamphlet was still obscene, though some of the mos^ o&Spa««ges had been omitted, and at the trial it was not r^ad bu!

r.^Sl " "v\^;
""""''^ ' substantially correct Tepo'rt o

!5;1« i'.K JV"'"'.^"*"^"' ^' «>* °«t the whole of the newedition of the book. It was held, that the publication of the rewrT«tting out the new edition of the book, wL a mi«iemeanourThat

«d tJI ToT"" °'"."°"'*^ "^ '' ~^™P* *h« publicmi
WJ.^ tV '

P"™>' """"«'' °»"«t l** t«ken to have intended the consequences of his act. It was held also that fh.»port was not privileged as being a fair report o5 a trlaTin a Urt
n^M-rdttdr^ss^rur ;?

mtent to pub ish i
,
,s not good. (2) The sale 5^an obs(4ne printto a person m private, he having in the first instance^uSthat such print should be shown to him, his object Sg^p^^cute the seUer is a sufficient pubUcation to sustain the iarJ^^But If on the tnal of an indictment for publishing an oSsnuffbox a witness proves that the defendant exhibitS^ hiT^LT

I.'jVt"S,r-,f'J."ro."i?^ » W. a «,. 26 L. T. N. S. ».; «
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|-;

on an indictment charging him with causing and procurimr ob-«ene book, and photographs to be sold and publishKHot
S Ism The^J2 'f"" ' "' *'^ ^°''««- (P" '~«»)Act 1884. The defendant was convicted, and, upon a case re-served. It was held that the conviction was right. (6)

HM?' Tr*^'
**' "

"T"' " ^ 8. 207 (a)
: Eex t. BMT«r(IW8).—In a case reserved under section 743 [10141 of the Codeby a judge of the County Judge's Criminal Court, the prisoner awoman, was indicted under section 179 [207 («)] for unSlvknowmgly, and without lawful justification orJ^lu^Z^^^'

«>dctrculat.ng certain obscene printed matter tendTng tot^^f
rwt' r^M^^ '°

^ P"°*^ ^"^^ ^»"°« the title^: « ToTepublic; the evil exposed; the plot against Prince Michael revealed''
1 he c«unt.v judge found the offence proved as charged, and rirved

(1) Is the printed matter cqmplained of obscene within the mSnmg of section 179 [207 (a)] of the Criminal Code? V) KdXprisoner, without lawful justification or excuse, distribute or cfrculate such obscene printed matter?
*ui"e or circu-

te ti?^f *'^^' '•^-0«'«'-' JA., who had more doubt as

flofran ofn ^° f *' *.'' '^"'*' »'<^- "Section h"
norVt hnl tS " "*"* *™''^ '"""'y *t ''l>«"««'' publications,

^L^ SrS f^Kll^r?^
'"''^' ^"^«" "'^ off^-^i-^ lan-guage. The word 'obscene' has a great variety of meaning butts meaning m this section is to be ascertained from thTZi

Wthfhf ?•*"' ''^'''^ '' ^«*^^ 'Offences agiinst mo^lity"W.th the exceptions mentioned in sec. 177 (a) [206 (a)! thedoSaof any indecent act in a public place, 179 (6) [807 (6) ] puS«h biting any disgusting object; and 180 (c) [209 J ] tranimitting by post any letter or circular concerning schemidSor ,ntend«l to deceive the public, or for the puLse^^bteSmoney under false pretences, thi, part of the cX^trfk^ S^duct involving sexual immorality and indecency, and tT fn Ztsen e, m my opinion, that the word is used in s^:. 179 [20^(1)1

^Zr °l"«""°g«
P^e° to it in the Oxford Dictions v, L^H'trasted with others 'somewhat archaic' and latinisms s"?2)

ofbsS r:'"*' " 'T'=^'
^^™"^"^ - -^^«ti";' unoh

«'
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pnnmng the LltrofX" obi^ne ewT" 'I**™**^
'^- ^'''

etc., appUed only to martP^^L^" . ' .^^' °' '•w^'ohb book/

indJLi" HrthoulTtSt^^ '" ""!? ."^' ^"'«" •"^

allusions in the DanSfwhSJ
"""« 7«" certain references «id

cludin, that^wSr^rriltT^SLX^i^^^^^^ ^" ~-
Of the section, and he would, therefore^ffim trco'nWcJioT

""'

writi^jt'thli^^^l't-^f*""' '•^' «"-— i°

whether the mLr^aT^h^TeV^^rD*' °° *''..^"""°° " *«

L. R- 3 Q. B at D 371 ..r-T' 1^
^"'''"' ^- '^•<'*"'» (1868),

^V*r (1897), I C at „ 389 tfli'
?""* 1^'"' ^°«'* '^«^«' v.

9 Q B 292 tL /i,
^' **^^°^ i»/"//ifM V. Co«tVw (1874) L H

corrupt public Morals contrary r.^ n^"','^'' ^"'^^'"^ *<>

den« taken before the^:Selw:d^hrtrilt "
'""^ ^^-

waB one describing certain diseLes ^d fJ / !
^^ f '1"«'"°°

gratis among the citizens of ? by The f^ !,
':'". distributed

assist the sale by him of certain ;;,J^^
defendant, in order to

defendant, that the^nyiSronwr.l?''- •
" ^"' contended, for

not di8clo;e the offeree whS Z . * "^ ''' '"^' ''«^«»«« i* did
simply followed the "anc^.™ J 1'''°*^*°* '^"'^ «>mmitted, but

Code,%itingC VE ( 889T'T« n' i'^
"' ^'^^ C"»-«'

Co«feo„ (ll93),24b R 246 S;. f
•^•.^- ^^^' *"'' ««i/- V.

beeau^ aL offend tas noi LmmStf th/ 'T''
""* *" "^^'^^

conviction, the book not beTnTnl ! ^ *"'^ 'P^'''«^ i° the
n^orals, citing .., . .^.^-f ZsTuL^c'Tilr'^Z

3—a I.
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DiTWoiul Court (Annoup, C.J., «d Pdconbridg., J.), held, thatthe conviction w« bad on it. f«*. and could not now be MwnSdby «,ttmg out .uch p«t. of the book « mighi be diiJ^TCJS
define what offence, cune within action 179 [807 (IvTol th^Code, and probably different tribunah would come to diJerentconclu«on.. The conviction w«, qua.hed without lu. (i)

tL ;i;\i # :, X '. '-Z^'
'"*«""«' •" **>« ^o'd' of the statute.

n?urv !n/'°^w
""?*'""^ '°^ maliciouBly committed dam«J

S7p^ *T'^
*° ""'^ "P°° ^''^ '•"'^ '""i P«'«>°«I property of tt>e

^* *n !S* ^wT^' **' •J"'"^«^ '»' un^rtainty, beS U wmnot aUeged what the particular act wa. which wa. doW^bTthe d"fendant wh.ch comtituted .uch damage, etc., and what the particular nature and quality of the property rea and i^JsonS i^Tuand upon wWch .uch damage, etcfw^ commuted
'

OntariotiafrefS ?S^1887T?4? "".tt'^
'"'*' '''

.nedicine for hire,tt ^^J^f^^l^^ I S, ^l^^th!particular act or acts which conBtituted the practising
; (I?) «d Z>court refund t« «nend, and quashed th? convict^i;n whe« Spw;tising consisted in teUing a person which of w^eS ^tent

whtrr *'^ '^''^^ defendant, was suitable to Te^mSi^wluch the person indicated, and in .elUng him sucJ SdTeWhere a summary conviction, valid on its^, ha. been"^™^"with the evidence upon which it wa. made, in oSni to1ceritoran the court is not to look at the eviden;e for t^pjl^ ofd termming whether it establishes an offence, or even Kelhere I. any evidence to sustain a conviction. But where a convittion for an offence over which a magistrate had JurSionTJS
a°n oLr^'^'r'' " *° '"'^ "' the%vidence to detemt wSttJan offen^^has been committed, and, if so, it .h.uld amend thett

ohJl fr S^°
5'^*1 '° "'" ^"""*^ ^*»*««' **»«* 't "not enough to

cent and obscene newspaper, called John Donkey, manifestlv dtsigned to corrupt the morals of the youth of said cort^ hS ft
anguage charge! with being ob^ene'must be 1 e" 7deSi^"to enable the court to judge of its character. (2)

^ described

(?)*«»• V. aibbont (18941. 14 C I. T Kfta

.
JIO) Following Re />o»c% (JS^). 20 U^' P IfK P•«pro; and Rep. y. Somcr, (1893)/^ O R 244 Tn H2P' **? *• *'«^»'
the conviction of the defendant, a cab driver undir JS. A„»*?* '*',* 55?«^

.he Lort'i day, was held bnd for uncertainty
' M « cab driver on

(2) The State v. H«„,o« (1859). 23 Tel^-, 232.
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on, i1SS'^*!S?Kr*'-7'^'"° -S^' ^y "<^io» «09, every

throuirh the D««t /l^
^ I

^"™»»«»on or delivery by or

rilous character or AT «L ?f
indecent, immoral or Bcur.

which, o7.„y p'Je Jd orCt T" ^''^ •'"^^'^^ " ^^^'OP* <>'

•re words, devfr matte.^r h^ "J V^PP*' "P°» ^^ich San,

(0 .ny letterTcirrilrL ^"^
"u

*''" '''""^*«' «fo'«""d. ^r

deiivc^^d defraT
1 121^?fT '"'"^ °' '"^-'^^^ ^

money under false pretencS!' " *''* P""^"^ °' °''*"°»'>8

.ub-SV"oftfJS'u ""^r^^" »
^^'*« -^e'

Supreme Cou/t ^f New ^iilT^.^J^ °° ^«™""«r' »>y the

in Canada, but that it is imm,w '/ J f?'*
*''* P™*'°» ™»«t be

out of Canada PoiiVrietti
'^'''"•''" *^ '^^'^^'^ i« in or

transmission tluough the I,t f !.
"' "''"'" '" Canada, for

offence complete S f^^'^'^P"^^ make; the

deceive and defriud thl ^Si u ^f*^'' ^^^ intention was to

Having regard rtheeJaSlr^V ^ *'' ^""^ «*»*-• («>
all pei^ns have thrri.htTo „'

/h ^ fT '""^ *° *»»« '««'* *»•«

foreigners, and thatT^rZLlZlfS ^'•.«^''- -'>J-ts or

upon its being p<«ted, the^S^Tto itlj^ionTJ '^^/T^^!^'^'may weU mean the ireneml J«h^ *
P^^^°^> the word "public"

u^e, or do in fact us? th^po^t offi^^^

"'''' ^"« ^''^ "«»>* ^
of letters. (6)

^ ^ "^''^'^ "' ^"•'•'« or receivers

known as Town To^LThl^l}^ **^ "" '"""°™' ^'eeWy paper
to one monS fmSleSt rnJ"' T^^''''' """^ ^°*'°«^<^

keep the ^«ce >in7^oZZ'Zi"'f '" ''^ '""""^ «'«' *«

gaol for that space o7t^M?) """"
" ''"' "^ ••" '^P* *"

««id rt'tirpiSLTeSS-'"*'; ^'^'*^«'-^^ '- '-'^

oMHecode,LySttiJtt:::^-rA;::S^if:^

(7) «.,. V. RMari O'Bryan, Toronto OWe. 25.h November. 1898.
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either ewe, it i« neccMgiy or advantageow to reli^on or morality,
to the adtniniitration of juatice, (8) the pursuit of .cience, literih

u^'.j" u
•'*' "" "*''" "^^"^^ °' ««°«"»' intereat; but hat there

ihould be no iuch jurtifitation if the publication ia made in «uch
« manner, to luth an extent, or under such circumstancea, aa to
exceed what the public good require, in regard to the particular
matter published. (»)

o i~

^t sort of obMcnt natter ia JMtil»bl«.-It is difficult to
say under what circumstances the publication of obscene matter is
justifiable. Many of the classics contain matter which, if inserted
in a book or newspaper published for the first time to-day, would
constitute the publication an offence, and vet no one thinks of
prosecuting the publishers of such matter; (10) and so with cer-
tain kinds of pictures and sculptures. There is no doubt, also,
that many passages and illustrations in medical, surgical, ami
scientific works, which are' necessarily lawful when confined to
such works would l« unlawful if circulated broadcast among the
people. Mr. Ju.t.ce Stephen, in discussing this point, says:
Thereare many authors-c.^., Aristophanes, Swift, Defoe, Rabe-

u^-f;
^1""' C''""«'-*ho«« works can be published in a whole

witliout the p„.s,bility of a prosecution, from whom, however,
extracts could bo made which, if put together, could not be pub'hshed with impunity.

' And. as to scientific publieatiom,, he .ays
tlia the line l,etween obscenity and purity may be said to trace
tself, as IS also the case in reference to the administration of
justice. It may be more difficult to draw the line in reference toworks of art, because it undoubtedly is part of the aim of art to
appeal to emotions connected with sexual passion. (1) Practically
I do not think any difficulty could ever arise, or has ever ari.en!The difference between naked figures, which pure-minded men andwomen could cr.tic.ze without the slightest sense of improprietv,

^l^Z'^iU T ''^''''''*'°° "'.*^*^'' ignominious puninhment

ri ;r V^^.
""'-\«PP">P"«te c^sequence, makes itself felt at

?he iSfh n Tn^ ^'*'"'* *" ^'^""^ '*•" («) The article ofthe Kngl.sh Draft Code on the subject, corresponding in part to

\l\ ^ r'^rkH of Riddell. J.. In «c, V. Onf. aMt d 39(-!) Steph. Diff. c. J-., 3rd ed.. note to Art. m '
^'
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Lrto^r ^K "fu'
""^ '"*" '''"«« h.nd« the matter i»

SI ."^ by her uut by one of her rel«tlv«r .TTSS" i. ij '*l**"" '"" not »»

HI ,""?>• « »'*»«'»• C. C. 8S8
"^

(6) In Re,. V. /rfcWw ,„d g,eefe v. Brmnnan. ..pr.
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did not Mil the piinphlet for purpoMt of g«in. nor to prejudic*
good monlt—Although the indiKriminate wle of it wm calcukted
to have that effect—but lold it a* a member of a politico-reliffiona
•ociety to promote the obJecU of that lociety, and to expoee what
be deemed to be the erron of the Church of Rome, and particularly
the immorality of the confeMional. (6)

Mwt k*Tt a oompt taBdaMjr and totamt.—It ii an enential
p«rt of the offence of publiihing an obMene libel that it should
have a tendenqr to corrupt, and should have been pnbliihed with
the intention of corrupting, the public morals, and the indictment
must contain an averment to this effect. (7) In ft. v Thorn-
•on (8) which was a prosecution for publishing the Heptameron.
the jury were directed to consider the book as a whole a.
well as the eitracts referred to in the particulars, and to wn-
•ider the circumstances of tiie publication, and the nature of the
general business of the defendant, before deciding whether the
pubhcation was with « intent to corrupt " public morals. An in-
dictment for publishing a libel, which was bad as a charge of pub-
l«hing a defamatory libel for not setting out the passage, relied
upon, (9) contained an averment that the defendant "unlaw-
fully

. . . didpublish . . . a . . . libel . . . intheform of a document
. . . which «iid document . . . contains

trZlW,?^'"' • ™«"er« and things." the judge

Li S' ^*? *•"* *•'" •°»°'»»ted to an indictment for an

il!^* 1 '

*•"*' •J**«>»«h 't ^o^W have been better for the indict-

3l„^ r..!*'"".!'^
^^' °'^ '°™''' "^ ^ •»'« "'^^d that the

«H S2 *K 1 L°^T! "'"*' "" *° ~""P* *»>« P^Wic morals.

Sn ™?1. f ^^ *^° ^^^^ "'^^ *^»* »**»*' the convic-
tion might, under the circumstances, be upheld. It was also held,

liS„nV"?r t""^/?: !" °'"^" ^ «*»'y the provisiomi of•ection r of the Law of Libel Amendment Act, 1888, (lO)-whichprovide that the obscene matter need not be s;t out in the iS
ZL ti

*"?? "J'l'ii^
'"®"*°* *« ^^P^'* *»>« document 'W

^Si »'
;l fl''*?"'

''''^ '^' '°*^**=*"«°* «' °*her judicial pro-ceedings -that the incriminated document should be handed in

^) ArchboW. Cr. PI.. 23«. ed.. 1190. But ..e TM ««, ^. B^^tou„u,
(8) (1000), 64 J. P. 456.

oi)'5Trv?rc.vrp!r' ° ^- '• "• ^- ^' --• •»-•'•-•
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with tlw bill of indictment, if it wia almdy in the oottodv of tbt
clerk of uiiM u an exhit. attechwl to the depodUona. (1)

n **/*?vT..*?^
(l»Oi).—In the recent OnUrio cue of Rex v.

v!(' ^ '.,
^''•"d"* WW "ummerily tried end convicted by one

of the police magietratee of the city of Toronto upon a charge of
•elling obMwne bookt and picture*. Upon a return of habeucor.
pui it wa« objected that, before the actual trial of the caw the
magi.trate had looked at the books and picture, found in the de-
fendant ipowewion, and had thereby nece««rily become preju-
diced againat the defendant. Riddrll, J., Mid (at p. 243) • « The
magiitrate muit latiafy himielf that a cane haa been made out
before iMuing a .ummon. or warrant; to do that he may need to
took at the picture., etc., whicii it if alleged are ob«*ne. It i. per-
fectly notoriou. that many of the b«t people in the world looknptm that aa obecene which others, e.|ually good but of different
training or temperament, coniider not only harmlesa, but even a
thing of beauty: tee CommoHWfalth v. Buckley (1909) 86 N E
Bepr. 910, for an instance. It is not safe for any magistrate to
trte the opinion of some persons-even some policemen-*, towhat IS and what is not ob«»ne. And what will 'tend to corrupt
morals is 'ery much a matter of individual opinion and judgment.
Thousands of the best people would suffer per««ution ratheMhan

S5 u
' *''*'*"*^*' performance or a horse-race, while both areheld harmless by many-some of whom assert that the former at

least may be and often i. edifying and of great moral value Tl"
police magistrate might well, then, look at theae productiona-nrnd

ir .t^y t^e/' '
^' "'*''* '"" *'"' P'^"" ""* '° ""^y'

•^?J*^
<^»'J»won«v-fl?/A V. BurUfy {supra), the defendant was

convicted of selling a printed book, entitled Three Week,, alleged to
contain obecene indecent and impure language manifestl/tend-mg to the corruption of the morals of youth." In overruling an

H«™ll V T !f°^!?* °l
^" «'^P««°'' fken in the court Wow,Hammond, J., for the Supreme Court of Massachusetts, said-A reader may be so interested in the development of the char-

acter of a woman-no matter how wanton-as a merely psych

unworthy thought And it may be that the author of this book3 Lf • 7^r ^.J''^''
""*''' * '*** ''^ ™'°<^ '^hen she wrote itand sent it forth to the reading public. It may be, also, that the

{'i) (1908). 19 or. R ^8. • ^* *'"' ^- ^- *»•
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hterary sty e of the book » .uch that n,«,y . reader find, that tobe he most attractiTe feature; and the thinly veiled allusion, toM intense desire for sexual intercourse, and to the art. of educ-tion leading to it and exciting it. may be unheeded by him. But

tm so"L»5 r *'"'""* "P«^V^* ^^' "'"•''°« ?"•>»« " « whole

Tf hir P"''"'*'?- I^^"Pt'«'« oi seductive action, andof highly wrought sexual passion, even when sanctified by what

light tending towards the obscene and impure."

The court held, that it was a question for the iunr whether

P.J**^ IT'*'*; <»«»)-At the General Session, of the

?r«!^/nf ;h! ^L • ^- ?''?^;'^''" 'n^ict^d ""der section 207(»Mpm) of the Code as amendedrfor that they " at Toronto in themonth of June, 1909, knowingly, and without lawful TuBtifiSt on

?end?nT;
^"'/"^"•'"t« ""^ ^^-^nlate, cerUin oLneZZ

Crimma Code" There were two other indictmente against the

rifof'thrS"." '": '""t^ ''"^"-- ^'^^^^ p'e.is^iu;
to al of the indictments, and were sentenced each to one year's.nipnsonment in the pn,vineial central prison, but were suT^

term. The executive clemency thus extended was made the subjectof cnt,e-..m m the newspaper press, „nd also of inqu ry TfttMimster of Justice (3) in the House of Commons d7ring theparliamentary session of 1909-10.
"u.iug me

(Aprif nt? lJn*nf ^"/' J"tic,.-Tn his first explanation

His'^pii 1 ^ ?,^n"'
^^' "^''"^ ''^'''^ ^' ^"^ "^^ fit to tender

t" t ul1ff.n^ r «T°"'-?"'"'' '^' **'°'''*«'- «t«t«d. '° effect,

n^fl 1 ? '"^"^ "^^ "'* circulating of obscene books tend-

IdlmJrf n"™-'
'""^ **•'' •1"''«"«° ^««> whether, upon the

ttl^ '
*'" "''""'^ •^»"^' '^^•«*«'- So far as appeared bythe papers or any report received up to that time in the m\Ser theprisoners weje Toronto booksellers, and among the books sSld bvthem were English translations of Balzac and BrantTe Frenchwriters, ami of Petronius and other Utin authors; and rdoub^yin hese books, which are classics, and were to 'be found on thehe ves of the parliamentary library, or of any other large Hbrarythere were passages, just as there were in that best of Lks thi

(»» Hon. A. B. AylMiworlh. MP.
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iTfhS r^' '^^^ '' ^^^ '''" "'"«'«* ««* 0' «>»«=t«i «nd pub-
lished together, might properly be described by the word inde^nt.A8 to the application for clemency he wished to say that he had
received a large number of confidential letters urging clemencyfrom persons of undoubted respectability and standing in Toronto

oZ iifh li'\^f^ ^l """^'"^ ""• «« f'»<i »'«> discussed the

o^did i „t f
^™«^-««°«™l 0' Ontario, who had written him acandid frank letter expressing his own views and his own recom-mendation ,n the matter. He (the Minister) assumed tSe 3e

zi in ?i/"i'' "'r "'r"
"^ "^ ^'«° *° H'« Ex<:n:;t

oTSr^ff ^vJ^Ti''. * '*''-"^''' *''« P"*'"^'* *«« not guiltyof the offence with which they were charged. (4)

w»™- ™'^"r"* "^'""n (Apr^^ 88th, 1910). when the matterwas again brought up in the Hou. i Commons, the Minister ofJustice said that he had taken the «>urse which' he though wasright and which he still thought was right; and that he

th^ -. 1^ ft't oned for clemency, or who had written to him on

His FS;n .T ""^^
^i" f^"^ ""^ responsibility alone thatHis Excellency had exercised the prerogative of pardon. "The in-

hir'ntr; *"a

H'«,,^'^"«»^.V '">ni His MajestV himself, under
his own hand, are that, in the exercise of the prerogative of pardon,he .to be guided by the advice of his Minister, not by the adviSof his Council; and His Excellency acted in this matter upon my
«^le advice, without my having conferred with any of my coll^gu^^
wi«^»ut there being the slightest responsibility upon the F?SMimster, or upon any other member of the Cabinet." If he madea mistake it was an error of judgment. He based his action simptand solely upon he fact that as a lawyer he was of opinion72

tfuW L !?!.

"^ "'' ""'""^ '''"' ''•"^'^ ^^'y ^«« charged; He

rr.^1 fhT.^ *' '" ''^''^'' "'^-^ ''"d """"fitted so^ other

ntTL f
** °"* *"'* ^""^ «>nsideration. In addressing the

^hTZr
"
'TYu"^"'""' ^' '••'^ "^^"^ to certain authors of

ixJre^rSrnil*'^
""•^^^ "'^"^'^ ^^"'^ - *« "- •- culJ

nnf fli"! T"''" ^r ''"' "P°° ^''^ undisputed facts, whether ornot the books in evidence, which were marked by the officer of thi

withm the meaning of the word « obscene " as used in the Aicular
(4) timn*mru, toI. 43, pp. 7226-7227.
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m

m
ft

upon it entirely as r 1«wv«.^= i-
™*"*'^ °* «»• He looked

oftlKKK b<«.l»M ordKJn.« ?"r'^'*' "» '^""W ""
™ d««nW b, .b.ftr„T 'eT'r'^tr'''""''^''lawyer, uninfluenopH hv o«„ -.^u •

,' '
"^ "" opinion as a

had made amS fn thYw^ T'^«™««»'
i* did Lt. If he

that he hadlt nlltronawTn ^"''*.''^°*»'- ""takes
which, upon a legal que^S wa« n Anl"""'"^

*° " «"'''^"««°

e«tly beli^ed to beJS (5)
*""""""'' ^^^^^^ ^°°-

gard to obscene libek whiph t!

^^ **"' '°™^ provisions in re-

affecting the rn^ of plJadTn.tr '"^^"'*'^ '•™^^«« ^° *^« Code
eountiT^ Sec«r7 of tt Sh?hVr'' "J

''""'"*^ "^' ^^ t^is

necessaiy to ^t out in IS-2itf o'rTthf
*^"*

"i^'""
"'^^ »-

mstituted against the PuWi^hefTf^'oS^^;^ H^^^^^^^passages, but it shall be sufficient to deJosU tte Jiv ' ' "^°'
other documents oonfi.i»„«„ +». n ;^?f

*"* °^^> newspaper or

other judieiaTpr^^d^^^ *t,f
««^^^ '''^ '""^ '"^i^'tment or

ei«elv. by «feren^ S« Smn7.nd ^^"'"1 ^''"'^^ P™"

in.- The BriS C lumbL tw ofS ^^'^'T^
P"^"

Act (7) contains a clause bS mTTh.- ^'*""i*«'"
Amendment

and to the same effS StrSZ. . T*'"" "' *^" ^"^"''l' Act,

in motions fo^ liW Ce ,1?^ tooi^ne matter in pleading.

the appellants for publishing ^^'^^il'^:':^:^^^^

SJll'^^C'-W""^"^.^ "• •'•»«-»' <•' '"e Minuter

an article from the Torontn wEIL ? ' . "«.«""« of Uii remark. m.S
S;|^er contalnea .-"?.r^«.ir^„-r«»e 'S^^S^l
P.p.r>K.rrH^.^;XrAe^^^^

(8) nA^-S- ^^' «=• 120- -• !*•
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Court of Crown Cases reserved, on the ground that the indictment
descnbed the book by iU title qnly, without setting out the passages
charged as obscene, and that the defect was not cured by the ver-
dict. The defendants were prosecuted for the pubUcation of a wofk
called « Fruits of Philosophy." The jury found that the book was
calculated to deprave public morals, but exonerated the defendants
from all corrupt motives in publishing it.

Counts for and ptrtienlan of obMone publicationi.—The
object aimed at by the English Act is effected under the Code
hy a variety of provisions. No count for publishin? an obscene
libel, or for selling or exhibiting an ob?cene book, pamphlet, news-
paper, or other printed or written matter, shall be deemed insuffi-
cient on the ground that it does not set out the words thereof (9)But the court may, if satisfied that it is necessary for a fair trial,
order that the prosecutor shall furnish a particular stating what
passages in any book, pamphlet, new.-paper, or other printing or
writing, are relied on in support of a charge of selling or exhibit-
ing ui obscene book, pamphlet, newspaper, printing or writing;
and further desciibing any document or words the subject of a
charge. (10)

When the particular is Jelivered, a copy 5hall be given with-
out charge to the accused or his solicitor, and it shall be entered in
the record, and the trial shall proceed in all respects as if the in-
dictment had been amended in conformity with such particu-
lar. (1)

In determining whether a particular is required or not, and
whether a defect in the indictment is material to the substantial
justice of the case or not, the court may have regard to the de-
positions. (2)

Jndtre'i order mitiatins: proMontion.—In England no crim-
mal prosecution can be commenced against the proprietor, pub-
lisher, editor, or any pei-son responsible for the publication of a
newspaper, for any libel published therein, without the order of a
judge at chambers being first obtained. (3)

(8) 8. 861.
(10) 8. 8R9 «) (e).
(1) 8. SeO (1).
(2) IhU. (2).
(3) Ijiw of Libel Amradment Act. 1888, ((51-52 Vlot., c. 64. a. 8).



CHAPTER IV

SKDrnors Libels.

definS^?Th?tVrf^?l'^jJ;" libel i,
fences, and to unlawful oathsVavo .1 iS.'"

"*'' *° '*^'*'°'" «'-
ful objecU. (2) The sub, J^"^Setf r^

'"' °*''^' ""'»-
onginal y derived from certa^nUtTtSnl *''«*/°*«=t'°ent8 was
of sedition and mutiny ha^n^ tZ ^ ^ P"*^ '° consequence
themselves together uTderS ^1^"°*:' "^ ^"^^ ''^"^ing
aken in their present fo^ t^^'ZnZ 1" ?*'• '^'^^^ *"
10 of the Consolidated Statute^orr T ''^^*"*°« ^^ chapter
«ons

5. 6, r, 8 and 9 remSn u^^lTeJ"
'^'""'"' ^' ^^'''' -

S«ditioiu libel defined—tj,o ^ « x-

contained in the section which defit!"!^"^-
°' ' ^'"'^"^ "»«1 »

These offences a,, made to onslnr.^^^ °^''°^^ ^°''™"y-
t.ous words are words expr^X „f

^^*- °"* '°*«°"°n- S«di-
"cditious libel is a liW e:^^ V '^;*'°'" intention; (4) a
seditious conspiraVie InTT"' fA^'*'°"« '°t«°tion J J
to can, ^to eUon rsSuTl^Jr(^7

" "^ i^^^

hBhed in England calculated tfS^rlthf^ " ^°"""'°* P"*"
foreign country is not a wditious Si .«"^«™»ent of some
hbel. (7)

seaitious libel, nor is it punishable as a

^^^^'orle^~^^'';^^^;^ «Men at an unlawful
every person is guiitv of fhl

^^* ''^ mdici nent. (8) And
0- li£S if, with^s:^ftiltteX^'lh™'^^™^^^^^^^

'

•ny word, or publishes a lil^l S iw T'^^ '^^ P^'^^^hes
or may be contained in a drawinVor p^L"'^ ^ '" '^^^«' ?"»*'
or .ulpture, or any permanenTjfpLSr^T ^*^"*^ ''^'^^

(5) Ibid. (2)

(8) «« ';
^-«o»«'« e« at (1906). TO J P 4
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Where m a prosecution for ntterinir seditious words with in*««»

A meetmg lawfully convened may become an unlawful mitr?/

well as those who spoke the words (in\ w,.Z. T

J .
' •' "'""^ "01 00 It in a way to pxcito fnimiii' . «_

j

IMfefedLinW r;"' ,<l"«""i™. -Ilo-lne Mmelhtog for .

^"S;;r:::;of;;r;rMr"^^^^^

of ie. or of r.„.d. Tof ,„v pi 1?!^. T'"""
°' °' ""'' f"

C. C. «. " "'•• *«?"»; ff'V. V. AM«,tan (is,wt, H fox
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to their removal, matter wJi^h1 ,
^^ *° P°"** °"*' »« o^der

of Hi. Majesty's mbiJ. " '^^''''° ''•^•'^^"t «••««

the cSin:f;!:t^,:,:^*tai;sr ^" ^*^^^«"'« ^^^«* «'
the same. In the illustrativeZ???'/"*! "'' " «ubstu„tially

the !««• relating f„ "« tioZ n i
•-
'^'""*"'' ""'^

''<"'ry, (S)

Per.-nally. i. fJlvltu,; J S^rf'' «^'' ^'^^ ^ovT^ign

91. Lambert ami' Per^^' Tre tZ n
'"'7' ^^^')' » ^- * P-

n*ro„W.. and were ,, „.eS or T'^r/r-
"^ "'« ^°^'«^

"What a crowd of bleLinr 1 "' 1''' ^f"''.'"« ""«««d libel:

Of all monarchs, indeed^ "^eethf' /to
J^^^^^

fi^-orge III will have the TeJov^^ZT^ k'
'''"^''' «'

P"I>"Iar." A« to the different UwJ^H^. "^ '^°™'°8 °°"y
^ee 1 East, P. C. 48.

" '"*^'' treason and sedition,

ii«h Siist'dfo:t\iJx:rd^f' ^« ^^-'-^^e ^-^^-
an intention to bring Lotted «; 1^ "/"^'"""^ '"*«»*•«" ^
tion against, the perln of he MaL? 0:7?

" *° '''''*^ ''«*««=-

•titution of the United Kingdom ^1^' / ^^' Soy^'^ment and con-
established, or either S,,,se of?i,l?'""\P"t«^ >t as by law
justice; or to excite her Majesty's l^M*' "I

^^' «dn»nistration of
otherwise than bv lawful mf/n^ 'u'"''^?:^''' ? "ttempt to procure,
n.nr..h or State" by J esTab.is'hlf.^Sf

"*"'^ ''' ""'^ ""«"- -

'>r.nister of ZL, introduS-d 'h t" ''

'l?"''''''™?'^"'
^^''o, as"

-•J:
"That ever; the cXfev'^"!''' inT "''''''" '"°"«'

seeks even to change entirely the o^r,l7i T "'^ ''"""try who
of the country, „r of an of iVT .'"" "^ *^^ "•'•"inis ration
whatever that ;«« i d" s^ TheTner'^' 'j;.""-^' '«'^'"' '-«"«
it is the treasonable aW „„^' ""^.^'''"^.'^hich i. forbidden by
oroign, but to excite lerTuLr toSr *'t f'"^""

"^ the Soy^
-e English Brart code, whiJTS^t^-i^;;;-^^^^
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th.t their defini .onrjS .?r;T« '^' ^"^^ ^°^'' '^^
the existing l.w. They" e a^th^riZ^

'^^^^^ " '^^ «"> '»'^« «'

.nd add that, on »o7elZS^rZZ'7^1 "' ^^"''^ ''«'^' <»)
•uggest any alteration TftJeTaw. '^ ""* "°'^''**'"' *°

ance of the pea^ " are inser^r^ r",'"'
""-' "'"« '" «J'«t"rb-

«tantially the same! i' «ivS IVn '"".'v^'"''''''
""'^"^'«« ""»>-

I--(IO) The lea^nS :utL^r"^MT°^^\^r•^^^
enlarge the scope, but they makoT".„ ,°°* ^'^"^ ^''^^

intended to meet such cases ««^h * T" ^*P''"'- '^^^3^ were
1881 and 1888, for pVbSj'^.''^/.^^ ^'f,

«°? Mertens, tried in

the assassination of treT„Dpf„r V »' "" "" ^'"*'''* aPPJ«uding
erick Cavendish LT^TrlJtTy''^ L'"*

"' ^^^ ^"-^i

CO//.W (1839), 9 C. & P 456 /n^^"f"-
^**' »J««' ^^9- V.

460."
^' "^ ffi i-. 456, and judgment of Littledale, J.,

tious°srirn^x^h:?s-^rK r *'^ ;!^«°^"°" «^ -^^-
law, it is true, permitrthe nulS *''?'" ^'""^ «*y«-- "^he
to show that the'^cTottsCt L"'of thaTt?

"""* °°^^
has committed errors or to n,Zf / i *' ""** "'^ government
the constitution whh\ v e7to hS ,1^^^ '" !'- ^-emment or
to recommend alterations^ Churcror?Ln''{' "^ ""'^ " "«"
"' short, sanctions criticism nn 1 ki ^f -^ ''^ '^«"' '"^''n^' ""d
intended to recommend ^3"^^ ""?"'• "!"'='' '' *-« ^'^^

means. But any one will Jl Vf fu
^'"*^ institutions by legal

^^itious libel 4hTeLlytt"u"S*l' to'cVr
'^'"'"''" ^"^

what is ordinarily consider^ «?l„l^i^-
^^'^^ " ^^^ ^^^ «'

rigidly enforced, be inls'^nfwTh "T" """^ "°"'^' «
agitation." (l)

* '^"'' prevailing forms of political

defend^; wJf!?diltXun7e^t?5Vi!I''''' tT ^'^""^ *«' t''^

the publication of an arS in tl!e Jr^J V^' '' ' ^^™P)' ^«^m the Frethext newspaper published
(«> 8. 133.

»• Cod,: «. v!>V.,'. i's. tV m- »"• ".?.'» ""-Sfe'^Si ?3-,;-
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S^ET 1 '•' "^ ^^^^di"* it " " example to revol«!
ioi„.ta. The jurf were directed tl.at if they thought by the pub-I^Dttion of the article in question, the defendant did'int.id to. «dd d. encourage or endeavour to perauade any perwn to murde "y
other person, whether a subject of her Majeity or not. and whet"rw,th.n he Queen'a dominions or not. and that such e^cour^mentand endeavouring to persuade was the natural and rea^jnabUeffect
of the article, they should find the defendant guiltv and sudi

sentenced to imprisonment.

„. 'T/; *"?•" (1M«).-In Reg. y. Mertent, the defendant

« artfl ' r ^^" ""' "***"**'' '"' P""*'"'? •"'^ publishing

Sv!^J- ! i ^"S*'
newspaper eulogizing the murder of LordCavendish and Mr. Burke. The defendant was a compositor whohad set up the type of the paper, although there was al» evidence

rf his having taken part in bther ways in the publication of the
paper. The jury were directed by the trial judee rStenhen T \
that if they thought the defendant set up the Tpe m^taicaliy«d without any intelligent perception of the mSSng of XThi'Zr .f ''\°'?'l*

*° ^ •«l»i"«d» but that if he knowinglj

v,VtJ?^ Tv. IJ'"^'' ?'^ considered libellous, he ought to be cSi-

t'oM8)
* ""^ ~°'''*^ ""•^ P"""*'"* «>» this direc

down by Fitzgerald. J.. (3) in his charge to the grand jury in Reo

courts Sedition IS a crime against society nearly allied tothat of treason, and it frequently precedes treason by a short ii.fer-

Jh'L r " T II"*"
" comprehensive term, and it embraces allhose practices whether by word, deed, or writing, which are calcu-

lated to disturb the tranquillity of the Stete and lead ignoranri^r-
sons to endeav^our to subvert the government and the laws ofThe
empire. The objects of sedition generally are, to induce discontentand insurrection, to stir up opposition to the government, and tobring the administration of justice into contempt: and the very

Sr^^T^r *i"" u
*" •""*" ^^' P«°P'« *° insurrection and rl

belhon. Sedition has been deoeribed as disloyalty in action ; and the

}?» ?i*£i!°i"'"*- ^- '* ''ol- 2. p. 362. note 1

(4. (1868). n Cox C. C. 51
(5» (1868). n Cox c; C. 00; Ir. State Trial., 1868.
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lowed b^ciJeTjeT
*"' '"^ '^^ ""'-""-"^ ••^oPted «d fol-

tion in term. Bimilar t^he plj^i.h n J5!^"^ ' '^'"°"» »*»-
which it evoked in tlVwu«.y .

5[''*/'^«' •»»* *he criticinn

•ion from the b iVandto the dJflnT'^w""?'"" ^'^ *° '*« «»«-
1-w. This would h"e Xn 10 tt inT ^'J

'''* *" *'"' <•«""»<>»

-u-l legal ".eaningXS tLat 1^ "* "' * '^'*'°"» '"^' ^J"
to intend the oonsl^uen^^;^ Z7h^T" n ^r""^ ^"^^

tention ..a deLld ralX':t«;rn'^^^^^^^^^^

libel ?o:,dT:^ol^::?s:ll'oi7''^ »' * -•^^«-
and TioIenc-e.(9) SoVat ^/ni m.TV''"*™'^"* *° <i'«>rder

• direct tendency h> oauHlaXl'
''"*' -"^'^ ''^ ^'^^ defendant ha.

to lead to a vioiltL of thet^" tTaTdV ' ''^^''"-^'>' '"'l

reepect to the intent, even- one m^i 1^ ifr" '^^
''
'"^' '"»>

consequence* of what he^has doT im "^L' • Tf ^''r'*"'""'to be coUected from the DaT«.r if!!i# \
""tention alleged is

of publication or oTh r drSl„<^'/° f'
"P'"'°^ ''^ *^^ '"«^«

the consideration of the „„;',?« ^ "'" '""'*'"" "'"" '°'

vince. If it apnea™ fuK' .
Particularly within their pro-

excite -dil-^a^rdSe^tt'rrl^eU^^^^^^^^^
'^^«''^«

to have intended that which hi« «! ' ,?"7"* """t he presumed
document containTg an alW^ 1^ '^vH''

P"^"^^'
^ ^ > The

(10) p'* "'**• *^- '•• »o'- 2. p. 375

*tf R.y!Rl'CiCarUii asii)' InTU '!«»). 9 C. 4 P 462. a-

4—C. L.
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J'r '

If Ir!

j«ph compWnrt of
. (2) On th, trUl of Horn. Took, fo, hightnuon puMgM from hu writing. «,n,e ycr. pmiou.Iy wendlow«i by E,«, C.J., to b. m.l on the priW. b.h.lf t^howSpolit C.1 Hntin,.nt.; (3) but Lord EU.nborough, C.J., .pp.r.ntlT

doubted wh.th.r that eridence h.d been projeriy JmftSd Xtb. word, used, however defwn.toiy, were not ipoken with a Mditi-

oTt;;"^"' ^•;«i«'«»^«*
» •«>' guilty, .uch .n intention^

So™ i^n,"' * M
''^"^'' ''"* "'* '^^^""ter of the word. ^Jfform im«.tible evidence of the nature of the intention. (4) iJ

«. V. Bunt 0t al (6) the defendant, were charged, in a criminal
information, with publi.hing in the Jfxam.Wr ne^.pair a S
UJSn ^ f^f

Ellenborough to the jury, « i., whether the pub-

«Tth.^ ^^^^*''V!^*°"y''"P"*'^*°"- W it ha. that tSd.encMhe penjon. n,u.t be puni.hed who have published it intenZr
^
produce that effect. If it .hall appear to you that .nch i.^f

bcuZn?"^TK "* ''"' ^^' ^*^^'' » '° «^»«^»-. then wJa it

•

incumbent on the proN^utor to prove will have been made out"

Hni^jil'^J" ^'b "f^
^'"'^>' "" de'eodant, Patrick A. Mc

.^5fh M^J
°' P"l"«««'t fo' the North Divi.ion of Leitrimandthepubliriierof rA.S;voCAa«p»o«,wa, convicted ofSShW and .^ntenced by O'Brien, L.C.J., to «, month.' impri.^^ment. It appeared that, at the Connaught Winter Ai.iL., ?n

.^^?- '^""^^'f
.A"^"^'! >" "'""ty Sligo, on a chJrge of con-spiracy to compel by intimidation a man named Hughw to sur

t"t; mo^th"'"
'•™-

""'Y
'*"« ">-^ guilty anf^nlidto BIZ month.' imprisonment. The defendant publi.hed in hi.

rzr ; t^"-
'' • '^^ '» ^"•''^ " -« auSJ thaiMuffeny and Magmre were found guilty by a packed j^ that

ir^flT^^V V^^ ?'"^ '^^^ °°* worthy of the SSHHrt,K>n^,
or fnenddiip of their neighbour., and ihat they di3 be taughta le.«,n in each district. In a later i«me of the paperthe de-fendant publuhed a li.t of the name, of the jurors, aTttey we«said to have done the bidding of Dublin Castle.

^

nubSed^W ?l!'' •

'^'"'*'''. f** *^'* **"*" °»"« ^«'« Pl»i°ly

owl / I
?"™" "'«^* ^ ^ycotted. and continue to be

and nnd^ uT°^"T. ""^ ^'*"^- * Pu!'"'' J^unialist hadjand undoubtedly ought to have, a wide privilege in commenting

!!. » '• ''••»*«** '1810). 2 Cmp. 888.

4 R I l'^^' r*^*'
<^'®*>' 2» St- •!>. 1. 821. 844. 361.

(o) (1811). 81 How. St. Tr. 40S.



nvmoca ubiu.

J«»tfi.*bSt*Sde'?1he7«tenrof^^ P«««Hng, of . court of
the Crown to dir«,t juC S li^n^'ty ^' '"^ "«»'* «'

•adeavour to terrify them inff^ i"""^"*^""* *° J««>", wd
frustrate the law and X^ Lmu'^iM "' '*^""*^' "^ *hu.
nent he impend aDnearld^ri • u

' ^ '" «""•' Tlie punuh-
of the libeljTS^^'"^. ^V'?' ^k'?.«

"««"^ *« the char^
«»t th» waa'the n»t i^nt^lTj, J"*

" "'«»''^ »>e remembenS

defen^trhlvS/p^'SrcTotl^^^^^^ "^-Evidence of thi
other libe..

(7, P^vTdedXX^^^^^^^^
'i*!*"'

^«> "
ibel set out in the indictment ^?TlI!^^\^ "" '"''J'** <>' the
the malicious or seditiouTTnLit 1^7^" "" "'^^ '" P"^«
•oditious libel is proved to bj ij thlLnJ ^• ""•fu'wript of a
•nd it is alw proved that the J^e^J ."*'"« "^ the ««u«ed,
»P«m«/a«V, evidence fortt^ Tl "k,'"

''"^* P"""hed, this
though no evidence is^dlcS^tSfh^ / "'1","*"*'° *^ the accu«Kl,
To prove that the pubCtSn wl i^'f****^ Jh* Publication. (10)'

T^t accidental, evidenci onhHuW1 /*'"' '"*''°*' °^ »"
missible, provided the^ exDri^lviS 1"" "' "*'"" "hels is «d-
the libel which is haLS^ r?he1^? ° *'/ '''^^'^ ""tter of
cited case evidence was^m ?tJ t 'f'"i^t"*- ^^> '^ th;s last
the fact of publicati!" .Id tS ^t

^'' ^*"^''"' ^••'•' *« P«>^«
libel; but see cases inf^u, x-

'**''•*'* '^*« the author of
«-ntial thatH "{"of^ woTdririS *£!' ™^'"*- ^«) ^t >

- will .upport the chaSe SSon JSfi^
^~'^ »* *'«' trial

portion i8 unproved, if wh.t1« n^'«i [
" "n™«terial that a

•edition. (3) V Who e:5'i,,"^!2;«f
r'^'t'^tially constitute,

out in the indictment, and if .ny Th of if
^^ ""^ "''* he set

•ense of the m.tter lilleged tj LCitL Z*.^"*^
°' *""*™"«i the

•ccused to show it. (4)
* ""* seditious, the onus is upon the

S £:"^:j- ''r^ <^«S. ^^-.p. 72.

•/i.^ » ^**- ^^»' ^- '^^ '^**'*^ '• ^^<*5 (IMS) 5

**' *• ^••^ (1848). 3 Oo« C. C la.
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Th« Jvj Mto Jiifti.—Th« jury muit detormim* the wholt
quMtion, whether the publicationi charged in the indictment art
or are not leditioui libeli; and they are the wle Judgea of the
guilt or innocence of tlie defendant. If they And that the pwblica-
tion» in question are libel», then they nmut find whether they were
publiihed with the intent allegefl in the indictment. (6) And
thi», notwithitanding tiiat the Hounc of Commona hat rewlved it to
be a malicioup, wandalnun and imlitiouii libel, tending to create
jealounien and divinioni amonff Her Majeaty'd nibjects, and to
alienate the affectioni of the people from the conatitution. (6)
The defendant, Mid I»rd Kenyon, C.J., in a cane of this sort, ii
not to be crushed with the name of hifi prosecutor, however great
the name might be: this was not the first prosecution commenced
under the directions of the House of Commons which had failed.
In The King v. Sioeldale the House of Commons were also the
prosecutors, but the defendant in that case was not weighed down
by the weight of the proeecutiort, nor did the jury hold themselves
bound to find the publication a libel, because the House of Com-
mons had noted it to be such. The jury is to consider whether the
defendant publishwl it with a criminal intent or not. The jury in
that case (Rex v. Reeves) returned a verdict of not guilty. And
so they did in Rn v Stockdale, (7) which was the case of a
cnminal information filed against the defendant, in accordance
with a vote of the House of Commons, for publishing a review of
the articles of impeachment against Warren Hastings.

Criminal act ud inteat mnat conour.—To constitute the
cnme of seditious libel the criminal act and the criminal intent
should concur. (8) If the jury come to the conclusion that the
defendant published the articles in question, that the true meaning
has been given to them by the innuendoes, and that they are sedi-
tious libels, published with the intention imputed to them, then
they have all the elements which could warrant them in brinjrinffm a verdict of guilty. (9)

Bona flde intentioni not teditioua—There can be no seditious
intention under the Code, where the defendant « intends, in good
faith, to do the various things referred to in the section. (10)

(SI Hrg. V. ftuUivan (IWW). 11 Cox C. C. Bl.

(7) (1789) 22 Howeir. St. Tr. 288

<*,lf//
^"w*"W. J-. In R<:9. V. s«H.t.«» (i»i8>. 11 r..x c r r,i-prr Deasy. B in Reg. y. I'ittotl (1S68). Mme vol.. p. «0.

"
'

(10) s'm'**" " *• *'""*'^"- •«?"». at p. 62.
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th.t h.v n.C to the l5^T 'V"
1"«%. thing, or .oti4,

h" no mewing wL jo3 JtM^^j:''
"' '^ indivi.Ju.I: .„d it

duct nwT be ftona /W« i?-„i, "t 1 '""""O":
' i" i ..i,

f-th.vi'„giuoi^ifi:\,^^j^,i z^-^? "f"
'

^-

"

'"••"
li«h, «t hia diwretion hi. „ni„i„V * '•

*^*"'' '" " " '> ['"•'

of gDvemn.ent;^Z';,Tirir^T» '''''" "" ' ^^^""
gain by them-if thev be well^lnd1 f^^^^^^ *'"" ""'' ^'*"

ever erroneoui. (3) "It ;, „JLJ\A "* •* cri,,,,,.,,,. i.ow-

pre- to compl.ii'if . ^ ".X" We
T'"'"'"'*-' '"''

' ''">

griev«.ce tend, to creatfa ,H«^„tp!f"' ^', "!*"'•' "'«^'-' ' "

"id to be ^ditiougjCt noVurTi^ :J/''*'
'" " ''""^ ""y »^

ward, and it« redre., 6«L J " L f^ «"e'*nce wa. put for-

'ibel. It might be the omviL 7v[
"*^ *''"* ''^ •* » «^'tiou.

the weakneM^or imbecnifyo 1 L*
' P""*^" *° '"'" •"^»««« to

.'or the public^ S cwl Z"?"^?' ''''*° " ^"' ''o"
tion

;
and yet m^wnWS * - ^!J'''"'

°" *'''' '*'' "' "Edi-

tion from a iZ?' J")
*° '"'"' ^'^'' ^«"'^ ««i^e protec-

General Sewiona of the P^^' m tt"^\T ^ *"^ "* *''•

.h-n be deemed in^ufflcifnTTn hi grfun'St U .' '^''T
'^'

the words thereof- (e\ hnt *hJ T " ** ^<^ °«t set out

necessary for a faiV trial ollir!l"*^' '' •*"»««* that it i.

. particular furth ^rib^"\Ta^' ^T'''''''
^''*" '"">"•>

of a charge. (7) AnTnfoZn ^ TuT°.*
°'" ''°''''« the subject

not bad iSauU^he^ioSlTXuf'
!*^i r fJ^"^

'''^' »
pressly used, if it dearly aoD^ar on .K f^'*'^'^^'"

«re not ex-

(2) Aw"^'"
•'°^- '^'''*- *3.

(Kt B KCO
•t p. 57,

(5) 8. 688.
(6) S. 861.
(7) S. 850 («)

D. 1782.
C. C. 51.
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Ubel cannot be justified, U, the troth of it amnot be plei«ied u
WM for the public benefit that it diould be pnbliahed. (10) ThL

d.fi,„«f J I
'*

T*'*"*
^^* *»' *''« C"^*. permitting troth m .

v^W te ; 7*
'?P'^

*?uT** • "'^^
'
<^> "^« '° fact limited ex

Sfn^J '""'**"^ '''*^''- ^"°° 32»' ""d" 'l>ieh every

fo7 d«;ilf
" "'T''^' " P"'"'"**' *° ^ ''"'"i°»"y «»ponsibi;for defamatory matter inserted and published therein, but which

SS Z17T ''' P'^^'P"'^" '^ P'~' *^** the'matte™
inserted without his cognizance, and without negUgence on hispart, is applicable to seditions libels. (3)

8 K« «;e on nis

and SJiJ?*^"**"?'*"^ °°* ^ «""*y «' « >°di<^«*I^ offenceand liable to two years' imprisonment, who speaks any seditiouswords or pubhshes any seditious libel, or is a party to any S t ous

punishment (6) He may also be required to give security to keenthe^peace^and be of good behaviour for any ter^not exceSix^^S

Seditions Ubel modified l.y the law of defamatory Ubel-

modified by the law of defamatory libels upon private pe^ns

of these has been, among other things, to give the right to evSone to criticize fairly, that is, honSly, efen if mSkel S
misi^eX'"* '^'.r'"

'"^"' ""^ *« -mment honittt;n^

SS fn TT
*h« ProceedingB of Parliament and the'^^ourts of

Je^ants of th« P 'T '"*'""" "^ '"°''"" «>« «>°'i«''t ot the

f^lv InS 1 L ™7 r.
**>" *^*« "* »he goveroment; he can do itfreely and IiberaJy, but it must be without malignity andTot L^puting corrupt or malicious motives. With the «L motives

.'

writer may freely criticize the proceedings of courtTS iVce "njof individual judges-nay. he is invited to do so, and to'doli iil

WW..,;;:..''*''' <*«'«'• » '' I^ R- 329: 2 Co, C. C. 46; Re,, r.

Q.Tl>\'""^'
^'*"- »««). « Co, C. C. 180; 12 I,. L. n «

(1) ^5 Vict., c. «). ,. 4 (Imp.).

(6) S. loss.

(6) 8. 1068.
(V> 2 8teph. hut. C. L. 87^
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when plainly and L^Litelv fh?^ . '
"^ '^'^^ ^^'^'"^

c«did and hon«t dtcuS Th
""

'
*"* ET^ "' '™'"^ ''""^

the Mrrant. of thl Croin or' i„^ ? 'l°"
'^'*^°" ^ """"'i^g

tion of the law, or in rkin. 1°,^" T""™ °° ^'''^ •dmini.tr.

di«u«ion of all°;ny7i'::;:7;;'^—.
or in the fair

prosecutions prompSTv52 I T *?'" ""^ *° » "»'»''«' <>'

country, and by tKtZJfJ^ I
^''^ ^"^"'"^ "'ate of the

cause public lo,^'; thi a^ " ''l'^^
'^'« ^''"^"'"^^^ ^

-y take into .nsiderationt d™ ITSeTth^lt/'^ ^^
tJous. In one of thn ir.-i.

"-•"'"*> wneiner the libel is sedi-

paper certain articles conied frZ /. \ .
/wAman news-

United States pa, T̂reTauSi to th. F " "" ^'^'" ""^ »*''"

publication wasTughrto be Lt^fil'°"°*r'''"*"*-
'^'»>« '«"

articles in question w^PP«,„l,^*'''f^
°° **'« Sr°"od that the

but this wJSw tornoTcte'"";^" 'T °' '°'^'^ "''-'

the jur^ in considering "Lotion 0^1.^7*''^' * "'**"' '"
jury must al«. consider thlMrl, *

^ defendants; but the

was'copied, the sTte of tJe co^nTr??^.""'^"
""^^^ '^' ™»«er

to whom the newspa;;r i SSeS ^VT' *''
*='r

''^ P^""""
other writings in the newVna^ 'p *

-^^ «^"'™' *°°« «' t^e

justification, ^itzgera'lHX th!^^'d"^> /^j ""^P*^
to warn you asainst tbia vJr„ „„ j ^^ J^^^' ^ *™ bound
tell you, withX Itr „2 of mr,i2*ir' "^^ ^ "-^ »<>-

that the law gives no such SnctiTn tTf ~"'f^' ^^'^' B)'
justify or excuse the lepubSion if.7 ""^'k/*

'^' **"'*™^»'

.rticle, no matter f„.m wCt "u^ jt maytZ^ '
l"

%'""'"
to all such publications fh« f.™« *i, ^ •

^ ®°- '° reference

ing circumsL ^aTtot Sn int^o '""^'-r^
*" ^''^ «""«"»d-

«uch as to rebut an/Lfcrence of ^T consideration, and may be
tion. If, for imZToTeotZTT"^ '°*™**"° '" ^«P»"'«a-
good faith, publishX'proL^il' 15" 7 "''"^P^P"" '"'°"'^' ^
view to -m'munieateln'teCnee or aVaS 1^'^'^'''' *

companying it with npon»,. Zau •
i

''*™'°« to the nation, ac-

woulTin eyLrntiZ^ifaJ^^^^^ '^' circumst^ce.

design. ,f, on'th™oZ hand ^rf,L'"
d'', ''";'

f°^
'^•«-

-t. Where a treasonable rnia^lj^ra"^^^^^^^
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nrging the deluded people to armed insurrection, • jounul wufound habituaUy devoting a considerable portion of ita i«e tothe republication from a foreign source of treasonable or seditiou.«tic^^ addressed to the people of this country, without one worfof warning or one note of disapproval, then it would be reasonable
to infer that the publisher intended what would be the natural
consequence of his acts, namely, to promote some seditious object.
If the law be powerless in the case of such publications then weS wwf ''"'^.r//--

'^^ «*«'*"*« book Jchapter o^'sS tiou

SrW Iff Tl t^'
"''^. ^""° "^''^y ^^' ^«»t P'ot^^tion whichthe law affords to their institutions."

*K.
f^^^^9i«tuit», outooat, etc—In another prosecution (10)the defendant, who was the proprietor and editor of the WeeklyNew, published in Dublin, was ^nvicted of publishing in thatn^vspaper certain comments and cartoons on the executioS of three

Trttll^ wI-^^^^^'^JV". ^"^""I" P""'^ ««<*'•' *°<1 «!«> certain
articles which referred to freeing treland from British misrule by

117iZ *™';- '"™™'"«^ "P *° **»« J^'y' Fitzgerald, J., said

IrttlL kTT/'' ""* ^'"** ""^ "^'"t ^y thTcartoon; and

M^^'J^i. A Pl'T ^^° ""^ *''«" ^^'""^ht thev meant,

i!^ n^M rK^^V^""^,^
point out what sedition w.,,the jury

ment m deciding whether the matter alleged to be seditious wL«lculated to promote disorder, and in diiding this thrmig"
take into consideration the condition of affairs in the counJiy

'^

«,nl^1 '"!! ***'' *'''* * *^^"°"« "»^» ^^ °«t necessarily

woodcut, picture, or engraving. (1)
"^

Juriidiotion of the U. 8. oonrU—The United States courtshave no jurisdiction as to libels against the national govemmeiT

Si dZ""" \?r'^'fr (') " '^be nature of the criS
SZ of « T l"^''^'

^^""^^ *•"* ^"bin the exclusive locS

TtS cw ^' therefore, is a crime against either theUnited States or an individual state, according m it aims 7t thesubjugation of the one government or the othef. But"s te hi™no common law national crimes, the thing cannot be deeded .^

Sn tT"* ?;rr «''^«™'"«°*' "^^- there isTTtSutewithin the constitutional powers of Congress, forbidding it, Imd

11 cL'c'crsf.'te ^'**'' " ^"' ^- ^- «= «"''• V. Pifott (1868).
(2) r»i«rf «««»«, V. H«i,on (1812). 7 Crtnch. 82.
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Sn«.« «* «. !
United Stat«8 and to a particular st.f*

•eded." (3)
" '" "» Pfani«« » not mper-

(3) BU,,^; c. u.. 4tb rf, » 144, ,«,



CHAPTER V.

If I

LiBKTJS ON FOBEION SOVEBXION8.

ZnMtment againit libeli on foreign iOTereigni.—Under tho
Code it is also indictable, without lawful justification, to publish
any libel tending to degrade, revile, or expose to hatred and con-
tempt, in the estimation of the people of any foreign state, any
prince, or pereon exercising sovereign authority over such state. (1)
The offender is liable to one year's imprisonment, (2) and to a
fine m lieu of, or in addition to, the punishment. (3)

The libel here meant is anything by the publication of which the
offence is committed, and is covered by that part of section
317 (2) of the Code, which declares how defamatory matter may
be expressed. There must al^, it is said, be an intent in the
publication to disturb peace and friendship with the country to
which any such person belongs; but fair criticism on such persons,m a matter of public interest, would; of course, not be libel-
lous. (4)

Beaaoni for the law.—" The law which binds States together,"
says Mr. Bishop, "is caUed the law of nations. It is in truth com-
mon law; or, rather, the common law has appropriated the law of
nations, making it a part of itself. Any conduct, therefore, in
one of our citizens, or in a foreigner within our borders, tending
to involve our government in difiiculty with a foreign power, is
an offence for which, on general principles and according to Eng-
lish doctrine, an indictment can be maintained. Of this nature
aiB endeavours to excite a revolt against a government in amity
with ours, (5) libelling a foreign prince, (6) or other person in
official station abroad, (7) and the like." (8) Any publication
which tends to degrade, revile and defame persons in considerable
situations of power and dignity in foreign countries, may be taken
to be and treated as a libel, and particularly where it has a tend-
ency to interrupt the pacific relations between the two countries;

(1) 8. 135.m mi.
(3) 8. 1058.

\%\ M- °'«T^- ^' .^"^ *^< Art. 00.

rR PMite"'* International Law, 416, 417: 124 Engliah EatunH. 1046

Howell™ T/Vf"*""°" ^''' *"= ^" v.°*PeJ«^Tl804)! M
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if the pabhoition contains a plain and manifest incitement and
persuasion addressed to others to assassinate and destroy the per-
sons of such magistrates, as the tendency of such a publicatioVia
to interrupt the harmony subsisting between two countries, the
libel assumes a still more criminal complexion. (9)

niMtratlTe cam: Bex . lord George Gordon (1787).—The
following cases illustrate the law as enunciated in the Code- Urd
George Gordon was convicted, in 1787. „pon an information for
having published in tfe Public Adwertuer defamatwy libds up«Mane Antoinette, Que« of France, and on the YmmfA AmbasH-
dor m London, imp«ting to the former iynxmj «ad oppression,
and charging the latter with being n> instmmeirt in tlM Qimn'a
hands for that purpose. (10) It was remarked hv the pnw*nM
judge (Ashurst, J.), in passing sentence, that the State would
be regarded as conniving at such libels unless th«T authors
were punished. The defendant was sentenced to pay a fine of
£500, to be imprisoned in Newgate for two yearp, ^nd afterwards
to give security, himself in £10,000 and two sureties in £«,500, for
his good behaviour for the space of fourteen years. He was
unable to give security, and died in prison on Ist November, 1793.

B«T. Vint et ri. (1799)—The defendants, John Vint,
George Ross and John Parry, were found guilty, in 1799, upon
an information charging them with having published the following
libel upon the Emperor Paul I., of Russia: 'The Emperor of
Russia IS rendering himself obnoxious to his subjects by various
acts of tyranny, and ridiculous in the eyes of Europe by his in-
consistency; he has lately passed an edict to prohibit the exporta-
tion of deals and other naval stores. In consequence of this ill-
judged law, a hundred sail of vessels are likely to return to t' ,

country without their freight"; with intent to traduce the Em-
peror of Russia, and to interrupt and disturb the friendship sub-
sisting between that country and Great Britain. Lord Kenyon
C.J., told the jury that such a publication, holding up the
sovereign of Russia as a tyrant and ridiculous over Europe, might
tend to his calling for satisfaction, as for a nation.^! affront if it
passed unreprobated by the British Governmont, and in their
courts of justice. (1) The proprietor of the paper was sentenced
to SIX months' imprisonment, to pay a fine of £100, and to give
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•e<nii% for hi* good behaviour for five yeaw, himwlf in £500

.mow olh ?kT"^ ^"" "''^ '"'^'"^ P""»''«''i the following,

on^Fi^norp M-Tfn^'P"'^" »«°»P-^. the first Conauof the French Republic: "Oh! eternal disgrace of France Ca«aron the banks of the Bubicon, has against hTm in tMr^^rreMheSenate, Pompey and Cato: and in tiie plains of PhanSia iffortune >b unequal, if you must yield to fhe destVnifs w' inth.8 sad reverse, at least there remains to avenge you. aSaS
"riffe ^^l'''""T%

""^ '' P->«in,ed'ehVandTns:fl

c^sent to fn I
"'•

tl
^™™ '"'^'''^ ^'' '°*' l«t him name (I

Z.T> 1 ^"
"""'^^^ '''''''"'' ^""«d «» his shield, let

omLt T "^Tl- """5^ ^""-^ «"'»"'- '^'^''^ the thing
to mind

,
I wish that on the morrow that he may have hi.

apotheosis. Amen " Thene and other passages were Lrged tobe a malicious libel published with intent to vilify Napoleon Bona-
parte, and to excite and provoke the citizens of the republic todeprive him of his consular dignity, and to kill and destroy him!

Sn.V; >."^^"''/"'°*'^^^P ""'^ P^«^« «"hsisting between the

French Bepublic, Lord Ellenborough, C.J.. who piiesided at the

^•n
' 7 7 'a

'^! Pf"'"'^ '"''' °f ^'^ George Gordon and

f!l? "Vr^ ""'^ ^^'^ " "PP^"«<^ to him that the aim and

tin? J^' ^"'T^''
''^'' ^"^^^-^ ^«« to degrade and viUfy

to render odious and contemptible, the person of the First Consuln the estimation of the people of Englaml and of France and
likewise to excite to his assassination and destruction "That

cE'JT
*° he the imm^iate and direct tendency of these publi-

cations, I cannot," he said, «in the correct discharge of my dutydo otherwise than stato that these publications, Lving such .

tmlVIl '"^r*
"^ '/T^ '"*«^'*"*^' «"^ heing published

Vll a iIT '!;'
"°^*^' '^°"««<i"«'^^« of «ueh publications

.™I V W '^"^^^tendency to interrupt and destroy the peace andamity between the two countries, are, in point of fact, libels. And.m he correct di«.harge of your duty, I am sure no memory o

.Wht :T "^
^""T'

•"^"^^' "^" ""P y°" f^°» the

wHh^^l ? . ,f'"''-^
'^ ^""'^'''^ '^"^ y«" ^"^i^t will mark

Jr 'T'':'*'""
"" P-'-P^t^ of a.s<.assination and murder. Con-sider, likewise, how dangerous projects of this sort may be. if notdiscountenanced and discouraged in this country: they mly ^
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t ttf ;,L^ """"' '''•* ** "'^t' """^ the point did not ar J
;S^denr '

'^ "^^ ""^^"^"^ *« ™-<^- P^^p'^-'t large I'no"

what va^e wo/d, a. He'^Sd^:;^ quTt^^LJ^HrSr^CJ:

held that the'woJs Sd t'SLp^ ^^^rSr^' 5'

is;^d for H^Uing Marie sl^Z^^^^Z ^an^^' 1^ itCUWh ar^ sud. as tend to disturb the government oMhistuntr
^^turb the government of some foreign countrv, is not a ^editionsS r^r': ""' "^ '^ "'"• «* *"• « t'^"* -^^ «» that thrd^"Hient ,s. then the pnsoners are entitled to be acquitted. ToS
<2> (1881). r Q. B. D. 244: 50 r. J. M. C. 113: 14 Cox C. C. 583.
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I II

ill

otherwue would be to hold that aU the strong langnage luedgWMt the gOTenunent of Turkey, at the time of the Bolnrian
rebellion, was seditions libel, and it would make many of our gnat
statesmen guilty of seditious libel, and those penons also who
espoused the cause of Italian freedom, and gave the present King
of Italy his throne. You must look at this libel here only as
inciting people to murder the present King of Italy, or the rulers
or sovereigns of Europe; in other words, there is not much gained
by charging this as a libel. If I were you I would ask myself
whether this document incites to murder. If so, the prisoner
Antonelli is guilty, otherwise he is not. The second pair of counU
charge, in effect, the inciting to murder the sovereigns and rulers
of Europe, and the third pair the inciting to murder Emmanuel
III., King of Italy. What you have really got to consider is, does
this document with that particular paragraph about Bresci, printed
and published as it was, amount to an incitement to murder?
Whether Antonelli was the ^ter, or, as has been suggested,
merely corrected the proofs of the document, matters nothing.
We are not dealing with the question whether this was a libel on
the memory of Humbert I.; nor are we dealing with it because itu abusive of Humbert I., or Emmanuel III. The question i»—
does It by the praise of Bresci, incite any one to murder Emman-
uel III., or any other sovereign of Europe? If yon find that it is
such an incitement, then it is for you to say whether Barberi aided
and abetted Antonelli. If you think he knew what was in the
document, or deliberately shut his eyes to what was in it, then
you must find him guilty of aidiag and abetting. Both priaanera
were convicted on .all the counts. (3)

The Xontalembert oaae.—In the year 185S. Comte *• Wi i L
Umbert, a French publicist ad journalist. '<«« prosecufcd by the
Government of PraKe for a libel alk^ to he agaiort the law
of nations, and presumably apgainst the French law corMmond-
ing, in part, to section 135 (st^ra) of the Code. The libel was m
article on « A debate on India in the English Parliament," and
was published in France in a monthly journal called The Corres-
pondent. The debate commented upon, which was listened to by
Montalembert, arose out of the proceedings in the Briti^i Parlia-
ment consequent upon I^rd Ellenborough's famous despatch
censuring Lord Canning, the then Viceroy of India. The writer
of the article stated that he perceived in British government
something else than an indolent and docile flock to be clipped

(«) tttm v. AnUnOU d Bmrhtri (190B), 70 J P. 4.
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imd pastured under the eilent ihadet of an enemtins lecuritr"-
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"
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l^^^T^^^\^^Fr^^ "^"'*^ *he Queen mother, and•etainged the sympathy of hi. family and the Court by his fond-
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o^ror Ki ,
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«d m specific detail, was narrated in the despatch under scare

ch:S %r-"K"^" """ °' '"^'^^ «^ ^he'most defama^
character. It is barely possible there may have been "lawf^

S« 'r '".r',
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wal Srofl""'."":?l*'' 'P""''* Government. No noS
Cwada

^"^
''^ ""^ «*°* "^ **"* government in



CHAPTER VI.

Dbpamatort Ijbiu.

DflfaaMtory Ub«l deflacd.—A defamatory libel ii matter pub-
lished without legal jugtification or excuse, likely to injure the re-
putation of any person by exposing him to hatred, contempt or
ridicule, or designed to insult the person of or concerning whom it

is published. (1)

The words " of or concerning," in the above definition, were
substituted for the word " to " by the Criminal Code Amendment
Act, 1900. (2)

In order to prove tlie kUegation in an action of libel

that the defamatory words were written and published "of and
conceminj; the plaintiff," it must be shewn affirmatively,
that the defendant intended them to refer to the plaintiff. (2a)
The same affirmative proof would be required of the Crown, in a
criminal prosecution for defamatory libel " The writing, accord-
ing to the old form, must hi malicious, and it must be of and
concerning the plaintif. Just as the defendant could not excuse
liimself from malice by proving that he wrote it in the most
benevolent spirit, so he cannot shew that the libel was not of and
concerning the plaintiff by proving that he never heard of the
plaintiff. His intention in both respects equally is inferred from
what he did. His remedy is to abstain from defamatory
words." (26)

How expreaaed.—Such matter may be expressed either in
words legibly marked upon any substance whatever, or by any
object signifying such matter othcnuik than by words, and may
be expressed either directly or by icMaiuation or irony. (3)

Wide latitude of the definition. —The above definition is

taken from the Imperial Draft Codo of 1880, which its
authors declared to be a re-enactment of the existing law, the
only difference being that the Draft Code has the word "calcu-

(1) 8. 317 (1).
(2) 63-64 Vict., c. 46, ». 3 (D.).

**
^»iS^ff^.^' 2 K. B. (C.A.), 444. Affirmed 0010). A. C. 20

at p 24 *"* ** ^'*' '• '''"'* "*'*'^' ^- *-' ^- P"" ^""^ T-nr'bnm. L.C..

(3)Van (2).
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K'

to say of a pei^on something apparently quite inoffensive. Sup-

pose, for instance, one person wrote of another, " his name is A,"

meaning that his real name was A, and that the name of B, by

which he passed, was falsely assumed, would not this be a libel? (10)

There may also be a libel in illiterate language, ( 1 ) or in ambiguous

language, (2) or in slang terms, (3) or in a foreign language, (4)

or by publishing, not the full name, but only the first and last

letters of the name, (.5) or merely the initials, (6) or whether the

person defamed is named in the libel or not, (7) or in the form of

a dialogue, (8) or by question and insinuation, (9) or by com-

parison with odiouji, notorious, or disreputable persons, even

though they may be characters in a work of fiction. (10)

Essence of the offence.—Under the above definition, the ex-

pression of the defamatory matter (i.e., the matter constituting a

libel) must be in some permanent form, and although usually,

need not necessarily be, in writing or 'printing. It is this per-

manence which is of the essence of libel, and which di-^tinguishes

it from slander. Words spoken can in no case he a libel, although

they may convey defamatory matter. (1)

Libel of a body of penons.—A body of persons, definite and
small enough for its individual members to be recognized as such,

may also be libelled as well as any particular individual. (2) Gen-
eral imputations upon a body of men are indictable though no

individuals be pointed out, because such writings have a tendency

to inflame and disorder society, and are, therefore, within the

cognizance of the law. (3) A libel upon one of a body of per-

sons, without naming him, is a libel upon the whole, and may be

so described; and where a paper is published equally reflecting

upon a number of people it reflects upon all ; and readers, accord-

(10) Steph. Dig. C. L., 3rd ed., Art. 260, note 7.
(It «. v. Hdgar. 2 Sess. ("as. 29 PI. SS; 6 Bac. Abr. tit. Ub*!, 19».

Finhcr v. Clement (1830), 10 B. & C. 4T2; HoUon v. O'Brien (1885),
dr.) 16 Q. B. I>. 100.

(3) Digby v. Thompgon (1833). 4 B. & Adol. 821: 1 Nev. & Man. 485.
(4) R. v. Peltier (1804), K. B. 43 Geo. III.; 28 Howell's St. Tr. 629.
(5) Reg. V. Hart, His. Law of Lib. 7.

(«) Roach V. Read et al. (1742). 2 Atk. 460; Dick. 794.
(7) R. V. Yatei (1883), 11 Q. B. D. 750.
(8) Fither v. Clement (1830). 10 B. & C. 472.
(0) R. v. Gathcivole (J838t, 2 Lewin C. C. 255. per Alderson, B.
(iO)Woodgate v. Ridout (18(K)i, 4 F. & F. 202.
(1) Steph. Diff. v". L., .3rd e<\.. Art. 268.
(2) Steph. Dig. C. L.. 3rd ed.. Art. 267.
(3) Holt on Libel, 237; Rer v. Otborne (1732). 2 Kel. 2.30; 2 Barnard.

138, KW; Re^ v. Willifimo (18r2). 2 B. & AW. r»»5 : Rej' v. Oatherrolr
(1R38), 2 Lewin C. C. 2.37; S«iiif»er v. Buel (lR15i. 12 Johnson (N.T.)
476.

(2)
L. R.
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is necessary to be found by a jury. (9) The same conclusion
{i.e., a tendency to provoke a breach of the peace) is to be drawn
from the consideration that the law punishes libels on the dead as

well as on the living, out of the just apprehension that otherwiFe the
family of the deceased would visit the insult as a personal affront

to themselves; and one reason, and that a forcible one, for pun-
ishing libels, even on the subject of religion, is the consideration

that to revile a man's religion cannot but be regarded as an in-

direct affront to himself. (10) At common law, as is pointed out
in numerous cases, any publication of matter so libellous as to

tend to a breach of the peace has always been an offence punishable

by fine and imprisonment. (1)

Summary of what is indictable.—The result of the authorities

would seem to be, that any malicious defamation of any person,

expressed in print or in writing, or by means of pictures or signs,

and tending tc provoke him to anger and acts of violence, or to

expose him to public hatred, contempt or ridicule, amounts to a

libel in tlie indictable sense of the word ; and, since the reason

is that such publications create ill blood, and manifestly tend to

a disturbance of the public peace, the degree of discredit is imma-
terial to the essence of the libel since the law cannot determine the

degree of forbearance which the party reflected upon will exert. ('4
)

A personal wrong rather than a public crime.—In Reg. v. Pat-

teson (3) opinions are expressed, incidentally, by the Ontario

Court of Queen's Bench, that defamatory libel is not a crime in

the sense generally understood and applied with respect to other

indictable offences, but is a wrong of a quasi-criminal nature, af-

fecting rather the individual than the community, and for which
he is given the remedy of a formal criminal prosecution. The
issues raised by such a prosecution are in fact not strictly of a

public nature, but only personal to the pnvate prosecutor—pri-

vate libels prosecuted criminally, at the instance of the person

defamed, who is thus permitted a more strenuous and exemplary
vindication of his character and reputation than is afforded by a

civil action for damages. •

..i^\ ^'^ ^'<'* ^- '^""* '1824 >. St. Tr. 2 N. S. 60; Reg v. Critrhley
(1734K 4 T. R. 129, note (o> ; Rr<e v. Topham (17MK 4 T. H. ]2fi:
2 R. R. 343: Rem v. Weaver et al: Sir John WroUetley't Ca»e (1822),
rolkapd'b 8. & L., 7th ml., 437.

(10) Folkard's L. & S., 5th ed., p. 45.

B,/.V ?** *<>»'«• V. Reg. (1888), 21 Q. B. T). 284, at pp. 286-7, per
Field, J.; and R. v. J/«n»to«. (1805), 1 Q. B. 758, at p. 750, per Lord
Rdm«ii, r.j.

(2) 2 Starkie on Slander. 210. 211.
(3) (1875), .16 r. C. Q. B. 121).

V-
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the facte are. " It is not a vindictive proceeding, nor a compensa-

tory action, to punisli, or to recover d(..nage8. Tlie proceedings

hv tlie Crown arc always conducted temperately, and I may say

favourably, for tlic jwrfion accuned, and it is for the public interest

that it should be so. A private prosecution, no matter by what
officer it is condiutcd, cannot or is not likely to be so managed.

There is usually a desire to convict, and the animosity of the

litigant is imported into what he wrongly calls a public prosecu-

tion "
(p. 1.53).

Bichards, C.J.—"The statute," says Kicliards, CJ., does not

seem to contemplate, nor does the practice for many yeais past in

England sh"w, that the Attorney-General, on behalf of the Crown,
is to institute proceedings for a purely defamatory libel on a private

individual "
(p. 15.")). " The parties |to the prosecution] are looked

upon as ordinary litigants, so far as to be allowed to recover and
compelled to pay costs, when they succeed or are defeated on the

issues raised on the trial of the indictment" (p. 1.57). And he

quotes Crompton, .)., in Reg. v. Duffy, (7) as saying that the

justification allowed by this statute [Lord Campbell's Act] to be

put in is just such a one as would be a justification in a civil action

for libel, before the statute, shewing tliat it was personal libel-;

which were intended bv the legislature to be affected bv the Act

(p. ua).

Setting out the words.—Xo count for publishing a defamatory

libel shall be deemed insufficient on the ground that it does not

set out the words thereof. (8) But the court may. if satisfied that

it is necessary for a fair trial, order that the pro-'ccutor shall

furnish a particular further describing any document or words the

subject of a cliarge; (9) or further describing any person, place

or thing, referred to in any indictment. (10)

This last subsection (g) covers the case of a libel in the form
of a model, an effigy, a picture or painting, or any otlier object or

representation not in words, and which is included in the defini-

tion of libel in section 317 (2) (supra).

State prosecutions for libel.—The records of the court* in

Canada furnish a number of instances of proceedings in tlie nature

of State prosecutions for defamatory libel. Most, if not all, of

these appear to have arisen out of the political differences of the

(7> (1870), 2 Cox C. C. 4.5. nt p. 49.
(81 8. 8(il.

(9) S. 8.59 (e>.
(10) Ihid. ig).
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time. In Upper Canada there were two prosecutions in the ordi-
nary courts of the province, and one of these was abandoned at
an early stage of tlie proceedings. The other cases were for alleged
libels on the House of Assembly, involving breaches of privilege,
for which the accused were pio-ecuted and the punishment ad-
judged by the Assembly itself, instead of by the law officers of the
Crown on the Assembly's instructions.

The Dwand cau (1817).—Ono of the earliest cases was a
prosecution of Charles Duran.l, Ml'.. nieml)er for Wentworth in
the Upper Canada House of Assembly. The libel complained of
arose out of an irregular suspension of tiie Habeas Corpus Act by
Sir Gordon Drummond. Administrator of the Government of
Upper Canada, durinsr the latter part of the war of ]81-?. This
Act had been suspended during the former part of the war: and
the House havina; refused to renew the suspension. Sir (Jordon
Drummond took it u!)on himself to declare the suspension by
proclamation. In a newspaper palled the St. Dnri<r« Spectator.
Mr. Durand alleffcd that great atrocities had been committed botli
by the regular troops and the militia, and that these occurred ai
the time when the Administrator of the Government assumed the
exercise of a disputed jjower. That importance was attached to
these charges is evident from the fact that the Assonbly, in 181.5.
asked the Administrator for any papers in his possession explain-
ing his action with respect to the suspension of the Act. Tlis
reply was: "All measures of that nature were adopted l)y me as
commanding His Majesty's forces, and resulted from the exercise
of my discretion.'"

Mr. Durand's arraignment in the House appears to have been
founded on alleged libellous imputations as to the condition of
things in the Assembly when the renewal of the habeas corpus
suspension was proposed. In the statements published bv him in
the newspaper he said, that "the House at this time seemed
agitated by prospects before tliem according to their various feel-
ings. The tide of temptation, at this crisis, ran high. The ter-
rors of the bill were on one hand, good contracts were on the other

;

and of course the man who opposed the President's bill was for
ever shut out." For these and other statements of a similar
character. Mr. Durand, on the 4th March, 1817. was adjudged
guilty by the House of a "false, scandalous and malicious lihcl,"
and ordered to be imprisoned in the jail at York during the re-
mainder of the session. The offending member evaded arrest by
the official of the House who was sent to apprehend him : and for
this " high contempt " of the authority of the House, and "'

fla-

grant breach" of its privileges, he was ordered to lie expelled.
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B« T. Ibektniie (1888).—This was a prosecution of William
Lyon Mackenzie, edilor and proprietor of the Colonial Advocate.
for an alleged libel on certain members of the Upper Canada
House of Assembly, published in an issue of that "japer at the
town of York, now Toronto, on the 3rd of April, 1828. (1)

Immediately upon a true bill being presented to the court, the
defendant, who was present and intended to defend in person,
notified the Attorney-General (Hon. J. B. RobiiiBon), that he
would be ready for trial on the following day. This offer being
declined, he made a personal application to the court for a direc-
tion requiring the Crown to proceed promptly. His application
was refused, and he was thereupon bound over in £200 to appear
and answer to the indictment at the next assizes. It was nearly
a year before any further steps were taken by the Crown officers.
Meanwhile 51 1-. T?. B. Sullivan (subsequently one of the justices of
the Court of Queen's Bench), had applied, on the defendant's be-
half, for a list of the petty jurors, and was informed by the sheriff
that, by Mie direction of Mr. .Tustice Shdrwood, the list had not
Iwen returned to tlie Crown office. A .special jury was then de-
manded by the defendar.. Two days before the date fixed for
striking the special panel, the Attorney-General notified Mr. Sulli-
van that the prosecution was abandoned and this ended the pro-
ceedings.

Bex V. CoUina (1828).—In April of the same vear (1828),
the Hon. ,T. B. Robinson, Attorney-General, preferred a bill of
indictment before the grand jury, for several alleged libels, one
of these being for a libel upon the grand jury, and the others for
libels upon Mr. Justice Hagerman and the Attorney-General him-
self. These had appeared in the Freeman newspaper published at
York, by Francis Collin«, who was the editor and proprietor of the

to inform n^,?.lH°J''%^^°^"'"' "^^''^ ^rown T.awyers.-Always anziou.
r Ji i2r

"•PB'lerR of the most important prooeedlnRs of the ColonialLegislature, we hasten to direct their attention to the report of a wJectcommittee of the House of Assembly on the petition of Mr Forlyth of

at'TZ ^f'- '"5'^'*' ^r.P'^J"'?"? "* "'^ <='""J"« o* the Crown offl"™, andof a defective and partial administration of justice. The report snSks alanKUHse not to be misunderstood, and we trust that a peruwl of h wil"

»^'^n/'-V^ '\* '^°™''"* "'"''?'" "^ '•'e "holesome part o^theSi^puIatlon, and induce them to exert themselves manfully to S-ar the Honre ofAssembly next election of (naminB the Attorney-General and tWrteen

rle«„' ZT^''^-''S l^' ""T^- 1".'' *^^ ''«'''' "' that ominous nest ofTn-
&,t/ve' „'nH . ?v^ 7.

'""^^ 1""
''^""S

"f^" the wlnRs of a spendthrift

Sfff. 7Vk"°^
(politically so to speak i. actually preyed upon the very

vi L „^^ ^K ?°".u''^ Ji}'^.
""'''' to have loved, cherished aSd protJteZ

whJ .^,'11' " " "'"' P^'ia^ent should find its enerRlea all but paralyzedwhen such ai accumulation of corrupt materials is left un«wept wUhthebesom of the people's wrath out of the halls they have so lone and soshameftillv defilfd with their abominations."
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*''«

nn,ch. but that he had ..n oqlTnl respect f'- t^M v ''TdS
nn PS,T "^ '"^'^*'""^" ""''^ "'«>^ '^«'^'«o»« musV^'verv treatunless thev were elearlv illpiml To„ a i x . ^ great.

flofendant-hi„,seIf tJ, the SiivJf ^' •*"' " P"*^*'"" ^^ *^«

elicited a renlv thm, I™" ^'^ ^«^« refn'^sion of his sentencea repn, through the Governor's secretary thaf +>,« ru„ernor was unwilling to interfere but th7t nfli^'
*""**. *7.

^^-

case had been referred, called upon Afr TustTr^i,. 7 ^u'had orpsiflprl of fu-. * •
i x

."!'"" -"r. .(ustice bherwood, who

r^f^ "']"' ''*^*''^ "''^^'•'^^^^ ^" *''« '"atte'- of the prosecutionHe afterwards gave a statempnf nf fi,„ / i. * .,
P™'*<^"''on.

flagerman was also summoned before the committee and Intt^
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rogatetl as to the proceeiiingK, but he declined to answer any ques-
tion8 on the ground that they impeached the conduct of a brotlier

judge.

Tlif conduct of both judges was animadverted upon by the

Afueuibly. They pronounced .Mr. .TnRtice Sherwood'* charge " an
I'nwHrrantahle deviation from tiie matter of retord and a forced

construction of language, contrary to tlie ends of fair and di«-

jtassionate justice." 'i'licy al.«o resolved that *' Mr. Ju^'tice Hager-
inan, one of tlie person^ alleged upon tlie record to lie libelled,

refused to receive the vinlitt firi<t tendered l)y the ji,.y, namely,
" (luilty of lilH'l against tiie Attorney-General only," with which
ilircction the jury complied, whereby the defendant was made to

appear on recortl guilty of cluujie-; of which tlie jury had acquitted

him, and whereby fnlne grounds were afforded upon the record for

an oppressive or unwarrantable sentence." They also declared

that "Mr, Plagerman concerned himself with Mr. .lustiic Sher-

wood in measuring the punishment of defendnnt; thereby, with-

out neccss^ity for it, violnting the rule that a man shall not be
judge in his own cause" The whole matter was subsequently

made a subject of cornplnint in a petition to the Imperial autho-

rities, and was laid l.efore the law officers of the Crown for their

opinion Tliey reported that tlicy saw nothing (tl)jectionable in

the directions of the judge or the verdict of the jurv-. (?)

Libel on the Kiag^.—A notable trial of a criminal informa-

tion for defamatory libel took place in London, England, on the

first of February, 1911. The information wn< laid ajrainst

Edward F. ilylius, one of the editors of a paper called The
Liberator, published in Paris by Edward IT. .Tames. The accused,

who had been arrested in London a few weeks previously and
confined in jail in default of $l()0,nno bail, was charged with

publishing and circulating the gross defamatory libels infra

(oncerning the King. (.1) Xo proceedings were taken against the

(2) See Joninnlf of the fpppr Canada Iloiise of Assembly. 1,S28-20.

(.3) The following article in The Librrator. under the headinz " Snneti-
fi(Ml Bieamy." oontained the libels complained of:

"DurinB the year IStK) in the Island of Malta, the man who in now
the Kinar of England was united in lawful and holy wedlock with the daiish-
ter of Sir Michael. Culme-Seymour. Of this marriage offspring were born.
At the time of the marriage, the Duke of Clarence, eldest brother of the
present King, was heir to the throne. Subsequently, the Duke of Clarence
died, leaving the present King heir to the throne.

" It is now that we are offered the spectacle of the immorality of mon-
archy in all its sickenihg. beastly monstrosity. In order to obtain a wo-
man of Royal blood for his pretended wife, George Frederick foully aoan
doned his true wife, the daughter of Sir Michael Culme-Seymour. of the
British nary and entered into a sham and r<batiii-ful marriase with a
daughter of the Duke of Teck In 1803. This same George Frederick, not
having obtained any divorce from his first wife, who by the common law
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thief editor and publiglier of tlie paper who wa« beyond the
jurigdiction of the court. The trial took place in the Kinjc's
Bench Divinion of the High Court of Justice, »k>»o. Alverrtone,
L.C.J., and a special jury. The prosecution was r .resented by
the Attorney-General, the Solicitor-(?eneral. an two junior
counsel. The accusiod. who appeared in person, ndmittod that he
wrote the libels and mailed them to Tlip Lihrrnlor: lie pleaded
justification and publication for the public Itencfit. The Kiug
himself was not present. The accused fir>t demanded the return
of his private papers, wliich were seized at the t^me of his arret,
nllcjrinjr the seizure to have been in violation of Inw. Ihi^^ re-
<juc..f was disrejjarded. Tie tlicti asked wliethe: the Kiuff wiis pre-
sent. •* I demand his presance here," he said. " becrtuse every at cu>ed
man is ;"ntitled to be confronted by hia atcuser. It i< tilso neces-
sary for the piosecutor personally ^o npi)ear in connecti4)n with
libel suits. Unless he is present tiiere is no proof that he is

nlive.'' His Lordship replied :
" Vou know jierfectly well that

the Kin? cannot appear
"

In his opening address the Attorney-General said that he re-

gretted the disadvantage which his Majesty suffered in not l»e-

ing able, under the constitution, to appear in court and deny the
allegations against him under oath. This was an absolute in-
capacity which the King could not waive at will. The proceed-
ings against Mylius had not Ik-cu taken to protect the nioiiarchv,
but the protection of the (ourt had been sought for the Kiiig
as a man, a husband, and a father. " There was not the faintes^,

vestige of truth in the allegations against him."

This statement by the Attorney-General was fully verified by
the evidence of Admiral Seymour, his three sons and his daughter
^fary Grace Xapier (the wife of n raval officer) to whom, it" was
alleged, the King as Prince George had been married in Malta in
1890. His only other daughter, who died in 18!».i, liad never been
married, and as a matter of fact, neither of the daughters had ever
mot Prince (icorgo in Malta.

of EnKlaml and by the Inw of tlio ("hristinn Chtinn ivmnined. .nJ if she

^Tff.Li'"''?""'-!..*'"'.
"•»^,'^"*' committwl til,- crime of Iiicamy and he corn-

Church
complicity of the prelates of the Anelirnn

I. ..'"^l!.'* ,'.*u"l^u'''^''.''"'°*'
•""' •''•^Kustins crime which has been admittedhy the tiiiKlish Church, which married one man to two women. Our verj

thrlstian Kinjr and defender of the faith has a plurality of wives just like

?'hT,r.h
"^""1""

t,?"'*"?' J^^.K •""" ^^° sanctified by the Anjtlicnn
Church. The dauBhter of Sir Michael Culme-Seymour. if she lives, is by
the unchanfteable law of the Christian Church, as well as by the ancientcommon aw of England, the riphtful Queen of RnTland, and her children
are the .rightful heirs to the English throne."

"""i^"
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Upon being asked whether he had tiiT evidenr* tn »#..

i I h. ^'
K " ""^ quoUtioDi for the purpose of thnr.i..g th.t the charge against him wa. political insteadTf per«na^.nd argue,! that the proceeding. we« penK>n.l. Ind thTt ranlc"o-d not exen.pt any perK,n from attendance a court If the

rltJ ""
''~r

'•"• "»''^' "'•' -'"'titutional rig ts of

Irt t r"*
•^"•"y "'•"^''- UPO" Wng overruled V tJ^court on these points, the prisoner said: "Then T refuse toproceed furth.T." Ho was anin askixl if K. h.A T

and replied- " Wl,»» iu
'«"" •*'"^' »' «« n«d any evidenceana rejilied. ^Mm I have said is my evidence." A verdict

"'»«"'""' penalty, one year** imprisonment, which it wasremarked hy the court, was wholly inadequate.
Aftor sentence had In^n ,»nHsefl on the prisoner, the Attorney-General read a signed letter from the King authoririn* Hm L

Jfate publicly that the King had never rrri"r„nv one etjthe present Queen; that he had never 'gone through any c^remonjof "carnage except with the Queen; a*nd. further that Te would

not been .dvise.1 by the law officers of the Crown, that it wouldhe unconstitutional for him to do to.

\ I



CHAPTER VII.

KXTOBTION BY DtVAMATOBY LlBKL.

|^.n.t extortion by def.„,aton- libel. En-rv onfi guuH ^and.ct.ble offence and liable to two vearn' i^pritonmfn or o I

threaten, to publwh, or offer, to ab«tain from pnhli.hinjr or oir.rit« prevent the publishing of. . defamatory liW with intei ,„

c« ^ir^rr' " '"^ "'"^ -"^ ^^^^ "• confer :^„":U!cure for, any perjon any appointment or office of pn,flt or trunt or

;;;i=rr*;'«j:^T'"
"^'"^' '-- '-'-'-^ -^^ —^

Dirtinrnidmble from other .paeie. of extortion.-The wording

C Ztir •;; :v'%'t "v."^
-•-rx.nding cuu^n ;;;?^ngiwn 8 atute, {^) and i. diBtinguiMial.lc in itn purpose and effint

^^^w^r demand '"^.h'"'^'
"'''' "^ ''--'^ '^^nTt extS^v a wntten demand with menaew, and from .eotion 453 whicli in

hS "TtTntt;'^.^"' t'-"°" *" ->• «' *- "^'"- Setnerein The intent (a) to extort money, or (6) to coerce anvperson .nto procuring an office, etc., for the accnled, I Zlt^ithe offeme under section 332. Defamatory libel, employed 1 !
variety of ways, is the instrument of extortSn. So thaT where i appearn tha the accused (a) has published a defamatory iS or (6^>
a threatened to publish it. or (c) ha« offered not to pJw h it o

('/) has offered to prevent the publishinir of it with either nJihl
ntents mentioned, the offence is complete. Vh da c in tJeKnghsh Act includes the publishimr etc "nf.nr ! J
touching another" as welfast^^Uli^
that clause a person who was indiete.l for .o pul.lisZ; th^f

rnTet^Jttt""'
'""'?'" ^™"^ P^'^'i^hing^rrSe^r,;

"matte "tn^n T"''
'"''""/"" ^^'- ^^- ^* »PP^"^ that the

K ^- :,' ,?* PJ-e^wusly dispos«l of bv private contract wouldbe disposed of by public auction. The alleg^ debtld arLlo^
monTbJr""

*™""*'°"^' ''"•^ ^''^ «-"-'» '-d -t demTnde.

ttr^n / ."^r'- ^'"^ *'•'*' ^'"''^ (Bramwell, B.) rul«that, in order to sustain the indictment, it wa. not ne:^ar,X
(1) 8. 882.
(2) ft.7 Vict. c. 96. g. .3.
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^
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the " matter ' published, or threatened to be publislied, should be
lilwllouB; that, if there was an intent to extort money, the indict-
ment might be sustained; but that if the threat was made with
intent to obtain a statement of account from tlie prosecutor, that
did not amount to an intent to extort money, and the indictment
could not be sustained. Tlie prisoner was acquitted. (3) It was
also ruled (/icr Ciompton, .1.). under tlie same clause, tiiat the
commencoment of legal jiroceeding.s was not a *' publishing of any
matter or tiling" within the meaning of tlie sectiim. (4)

In Sir W. Ourrou-'n Vaxe, which is stated in the " Pretwlents
of Indictments," etc., in the R'cond ediuon of Chitty's Criminal
Law, (5)and in which an informaticm was granted in the name of
the Master of the Crown Office for a malicious libel of Sir W.
Uarrow in the conduct of a cause, the libellous matter consisted of
both prose and verse, attributing to the advocate the grossest pro-
fessional turpitude in the inanagcinent of a case before I^ord
Kenyon, C.J. It also contained a print or engraving of "the
figures of peisons, that is to say, several children and a man leading
by a rope a certain other figure in the dress of a counsellor at law,"
which " other tigiire,"' it was alleged, was intended to represent Sir
W. (Jarrow. The object of the defendant, it was charged, was
{inter alia) " to extort of and from the said Sir W. Garrow large
sums of money as an inducement to abstain from producing the
second edition of the libel "—a case which, if happening in our
time, would come plainly within the above section of the Code.

The intention to extort money is one of the worst palpablo
forms of malice, thcmgh in the strict sense of the word, or, per-
haps, in the jwpular sense, such a motive would be calletl fraudu-
lent or dishonest, rather than malicious. (G)

VM Uvy- v. Cophltiii (ISOS). 4 F. 4 F. 31fi
(4) Iteij. v. yalm rt al. (lS,'i3). « Cox (". C 441
(*)) (tr in ;{ Chil. Vr. I,n«, SK4.

m
""''''"''* *' •'*'"""'<" (1^!»2), 2 Q. B. M, prr Lord Rsher. M. U., at



CHAPTER VIII.

The Cbiminal Kespoxsibility of Newspapeb PnopniKTona.

i..ii'"fr!!?S^*''
*' newtpaper publiriien prior to lord Cwnp-beU . Act (6-7 Vict. c. 98).-Tl.e conflicting vie«s as to the crimi-

nal responsibility of n newspaper proprietor, p.ior to J^rd Camp-
I«ll8 Libel Act, (1) are dearly stated in Hex v. Uukh et al (•')

which was a criniinal information, filed by the Attorney-General,
for a libel published in tlie Morning Journal newspaj^er. Counsel
or the defendant, Gutch, (3) .tated that, even taking the paper to
be hbelloue still he was in a position to siiew that the defendant
y>iy< perfectly innocent of any share in the criminal publication, as
he was living, at the time, at a counti^- residence more than one
hundred miles from London, without taking any share whatever in
the actual publication of the newspaper in London, the work ofwh,ch was conducted by the managing proprietor, Alexander; and
that, in fact, he was himself confined to his house bv illness when
he paper complained of appearetl. This being so, it was impossible

to infer a criminal participation, inasmuch as he could not but be
ignoran of the nature an.l character of the particular article. The
notion that the proprietor of a newspaper was necessarily responsible
cnmmally for the act of his partner or agent, was against the uni-
versa principle of criminal law, that a malicious intention is
essential to constitute guilt in the agent, whatever the act is; even
the act of killing another is merely presumptive evidence of murder
and may be either , utigated, or explained away altogether, by the
particular circumstaaces, and the intention of the party Themere employment of another to conduct and publish a newspaper
was lawful: It might bo intended by the principal to be conducted
lawfully and beneficially for the public: and although the pro-
prietor, by furnishing capital, might be said to cause the publica-
tion of a newspaper, he could not be said "knowinglv and unlaw-
fully to cause to be published " a libel, unless he knew its contents ,and intended that his agent should publish that which was libel-
bus. To hold otherwise would be to carry the responsibility of a
principal ..r partner further in criminal cases than wa. inionded
even in civil cases: for. although a principal was liable civilly for

(1) (IM."?), «.7 Viot.. c jm;
(2) (1829), 1 Moo. & Mai. 433
(3) Sir F. Pollock, afterwnrds Chief Baron
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the n^ligent acts of his gervant, he was not so for the intentional
wrongs of the agent, though he had himself furnished the means
or instrument of committing the wrong, these means being pro-
vided and entrusted with the servant for a lawful purpose. It
would, therefore, be altogether at variance with the known prin-
ciples of the law, in every other criminal or civil case, to hold that,
as against the defendant, the case established was conclusive of his
guilt, even admitting it to furnish any presumption at all. But,
inasmuch as some modern authorities appear to have held such
proof to be decisive against a defendant, it was necessary to ex-
amine these authorities, and to see how far they are binding as
such, contrary as they are to reason and justice. It must be
admitted to have been ruled in Rex v. Walter, (4) that the pro-
prietor of a newspaper was criminally answerable for the publica-
tion of a libel by his servants, though he himself had nothing to do
with the publication, and the same 'doctrine was acted upon in
Rex y.Cuthell (5) ; and in Rex v. Almon (6) it was held, that the
publication by the servant was prima facie evidence against the
master; but Ixird Mansfield expressly says that it may be answered
by contrary evidence showing " that he was not privy nor assenting
to it, nor encouraging it." And, in Hawkins, P. C. Lib. 1, c. 73,
s. 10, similar doctrine was laid down with "as it is said," and
authorities to the contrary cited. But it was remarkable that these
modern autliorities were not only unsupported by the more ancient,
but were at variance with the better and more just principle, as laid
down in the older cases. The first case in which the doctrine
contended against was laid down, and on whicli the others must
rest as their foundation, was Rex v. Dodd. (7) This was certainly
the dictum -of the court in granting a criminal information. But
in Rex v. Nutt, (8) where the jury refused to find any but a special
verdict on similar facts, the Attorney-General did not dare to
accept it, and a juror was withdrawn. But tlie true doctrine and
principle of criminal responsibility was fully expounded in Lamb's
Case. (9) in which it was resolved, by the Court of Star Chamber,
that every one who shall be convicted of the offence of publishing
a libel, ought to be either a contriver of the libel, or a procurer of
the contriving of it, or a malicious publisher of it knowing it to be

(4) (iTftO). s E8i>. 5>i.

hv*iJ,rd'Kof "r"'
^'' ^^' '*^' '^' "'"°''' '" ^^^ *''**' •*•*• '•'"

(6) (1770). rl Burr. 26S«.

ill ^.IJ^l' - *'«'''• "•• 2 Sew- Ca«. 33; Digest L. IJb. 27.
(5) (172J)), 1 Barnard 306; FiUg 47
(0) Co. 59; Moore, 813.
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a libel. (10) When, therefore, the reason and principle were on.

rii^ T '"PP^'*"' ""' *^« ">««-* .uthoriUe^ t£;ghTot by

Z^ Tn"° "^' ^^' ^""7 should have the anction of the

Td .1 '"* 7^ '"'*'"« °° *^« "''^'""y principles of Jnstt

"tVrioT'.""^ '* r' ''''''^'''' unnecessary to the defenTMt 8 defence to discuss the particular merits of the paper in onLtion as to Its libellous or innocent character.
^

Opinion of lori Tenterden, CJ.-Lord Tenterden C J in

c^nT.l' ?'' *'**' °" '''' P"* °^ tJ^- ^^'endant Gut'ch, ftU"
tX^r who l/'r'V"' °' » °«^^P-P^' '^'>° ^»« not k^own totake, or who could show that he took no part in publication of

responsible. Now whether it was so shown in this case was a tJifor the jury to consider, but he was bound to state the Taw as hehad received it from his predecessors. He could not proposItrtJe

E".^"*?"* ™'' '~°' ^*^"* ^' *«»°d adopted by thriho hadffl ed his situa ion before him. It was conc^ed that ThldVe^n

i^iie^brttTwrsaJd^ztr" ^n^^- -'^'^^
fy^r^ +1, * V- L

*""* '™^ ^^^ a different princinle

fol«h?! I ^ • ,
^ ""• ^^^ ™^« «««"«^ t« him to be con-formable to principle and to common sense. 'Surely a pe^nwho derives benefit from, and who furnishes means for LryfnHn

wh„rr™,' "f ^°*™^'' '^' ^""*^"'^* «' «'« publicationT^onewhom he selects and to whom he confides, may be said to cause tobe published what actually appears, and ought to be anBrrlble^though you cannot show that he was individually concern^ inthe particular publication. It would be exceedingly dangerous tohold otherwise, for then an irresponsible person might be putforward, and the person really producing the publication^ and witL

escape altogether. The jury found all the defendants guilty. (1)

(terous tendency at the time Thp fi^f ^.1
*/'*"*?"".'''« "»*"•* «nd dan-

libel on the Kin^. the defendant bein^nnr^.
^°'" P'l'nf""' «nd puhlishinR .

was Iter v. Nutt (fiiara^ Th» fi^T. . l.-^^ Barnard. .305. The third
direction of Lord ^Kond.^C J "^Th^se wer^tirch^""

""-^''"'^ °° ^^e
a century or more, and were fo oWed n, th^f^ ."r"""?"" nrecedents for
withstanding that" the tTue d^ rfn^' ,TatJd in Va^T^'r" "'^r '"""'• '"''
r»Rtated in Rm v. Almon (^ora^' hi rlJ,\r l',/^'^J*"'>^''>- ^»*
Willes and A.hurst. J.T

""'""'• ^^ ^'^^ Mansfield. C.J.. and Aston.
(1) Rem v. Outch et al. (1829), 1 Moo. ft Mai. 433.

6—C.I,
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As to the concluding remark of Tenterden, C.J., it shotdd be

aid that the proprietor is, and always was, liable civilly, although

the libel be published without his authority, knowledge or consent.

On the trial subsequently of another ex officio information

against the same defendants. Lord Tenterden said he did not mean
that some possible case might not 'occur in which the proprietor of

a newspaper would not be criminally responsible for what appeared

in it. (2)

Tha criminal intention.—^The absence of criminal responsi-

bility on the part of a defendant, in any case of libel,

is also referred to in some other decisions. In ont of these,

(3) Lord Kenyon said that there might be cases, as was so

admitted in Rex t. Nutt, (4) of a publication in point of

law, where no criminal intention could be imputed to the party;

aa where a party delivered a letter without knowing its contents^

or delivers on'' paper instead of andther. In another case the

same learned ^'.'.6^ said that an inadvertent publication would not

be a libel. (5) n Rex v. Nuti (supra), the defendant kept a

pamphlet shop, where, in her absence, her servant sold a paper

which was charged in a criminal information as being a treason-

able libel. The defendant knew nothing of its contents, but

Raymond, C.J., held, that the defendant had published it, and that

it would be very dangerous if the law were otherwise. The jury

not agreeing on a general verdict, and wishing to give a special

verdict, the Attorney-General consented ' to the withdrawal of a

juror. Where the libel imported to be printed for the defendant,

and was bought in his shop, he could rebut the prima facie pre-

sumption of publication. (6) And in a civil case it was held, that

libellous hand-bills, delivered in ignorance of their contents by the

defendant in the course of his business, were not actionable. (7)

Lord Campbell's Libel Act.—Some of these decisions, as in

Rex V. Outch, carried the responsibility of booksellers and news-

paper proprietors for the acts of tlicir servants to such a revolting

extent, and were so opposed to the opinions of eminent judges like

Lord Campbell and Ijord Denman, that, acting upon the report of

the committee appointed by the House of Lords to consider the law

(2) 1 Moo. & Mai. 438. See, also, Colhourn v. Patmore (1834), 1 C. M.
4 B. 73.

(31 /tea V. Topham (1791). 4 T. R. 127: 2 R. R. 343.
(4) (1729). FitERib. 47; 1 Barnard. 308.
(5) Hrm v. hard Abingdon (1794), 1 Esp. 228.
(6) Rea v. Almon (1770), 5 Burr. 2680.
(7) Prr Pattppon, J., in Deft v. Bream (1837), 2 Moo. A Rob. 65. Se«,

•l«o. Emmeni v. Pottle (1885). 16 Q. B. D. 354 ; 55 L. J. 61.
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?J ^^'t"!***'"" ?^ ^^^' *^« P«rii«ment of Great Britain passed

Sift ^?h:'rr' i'^ Tr'^ ^'^"'^'^ "« Lord cl5S
em utn thltLl ,

^°' *''"' '*''*"*« «°«^*^' ^''«' "'Whenso-ever upon the trial of an indictment or information for tlie publi-cation of a libel, under the plea of not guilty, evidence shall Save

XftTelf^V^'K^^"^' " P'""'P«- -- of publiLtn

iT rill 1 "* ^^ *'*' *"' °^ ""^ ""'«' P«"on by his author-
"y. It shall be competent to such defendant to prove that such

Lif;rtuS:i 'o: hrpS'^"""'^
'^^ "°* -^^ ^^^ -°* «^ ^-

The effect of this section was to declare the law as laid down

regarded, in the first instance, by Lord Raymond, C.J and after

Zr i ^;' ^"^°"' ""'' '""^ ''y Lord'^rent;rden ? J
" T ^

ne statutory Uw in Canada prior to the Code—Prior toConfederation (9) the legislatures of the provinces aLteHn a

l.il.el Act^ It was therein enacted that, whenever upon the trial

liTr**'" "'°5 °' information for the publicationS a libe to«h.ch the plea of not guilty has been pleaded, evidence isTivenwh|ch establishes a presumptive case of publication a^instThedefendan by the act of any other person by liis authority thedefendant may prove, and, if p„,ved, it shall be a good dicethat such publication was made without his authoritfcon^ent o^knowledge, and .hat the said publication did not ari^ from wan

lZ7" " ''"'"" '° '"^ ^'''- ^''> Th- enactment, whichcovered newspaper proprietors, was reproduced in an Act ^esrTt-ing the Crime of Libel, (1) which came into force May >6 mland made the criminal law of libel uniform tllugho;t the'Dominion It also appears in the Act respecting Libel in thefirst Consolidated Statutes of Canada, 1886, (2) and so remained

^^i!Zr °' ''' '^™^""' '''''' whic^ contains th™S

(S) 6 & 7 Vict., c. 06.
(!)) .Inly iNt, ].s«7.

J??^,-';'•^•
*'• ^'- C- ^^'^' '•• 103. "• 8.

(1) .i, ViPt.. P. 38. s. 10 (D.).
(2) r. 103. 8. 5.
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The law of the Code—^Mmiuklity rebuttable.—Every proprie-

tor of any newspaper is presumed to be criminally responBibie for

defamatory matter inserted and published therein, but such pre-

sumption may be rebutted by proof that the particular defamatory
matter was inserted in such newspaper without such proprietor's

cognizance, and without negligence on his part. (3)

Oenenl authority of editor not neyligenee onlen with intent.

—General authority given to the person actually inserting such
defamatory matter to manage or conduct, as editor or otherwise,

such newspaper, and to insert therein what he in his discretion

thinks fit, shall not be negligence within this section, unless it be
proved [i.e., by the prosecution] that the proprietor, when originally

giving such general authority, meant that it should extend to insert-

ing and publishing defamatory matter, or continued such general

authority knowing that it had been exorcised by inserting defama-
tory matter in any number or part of such newspaper. (4).

Selling newipapen.—No one is guilty of an offence by selling

any number or part of such a newspaper, unless he knew either that
such number or part contained defamatory matter, or that de-

famatory matter was habitually contained in such newspaper. (5)

Section 329 (2), which is taken from the Imperial Draft Code
of 1879, and defines negatively what is meant by the "negligence

"

of a newspaper proprietor under the law of Canada, the com-
niisi^ioners regarded as embodying the true meaning and construc-

tion of the corresponding section of I^rd Campbell's Act, as

explained by tlie majority of the Court of Queen's Bench in Reg.
V. Holbrook. (6)

"Newspaper" defined.—^The expression "Newspaper" in

this section, and wherever it occurs in the articles of the Code
relating to dcfajiiatory libel, means any paper, magazine, or peri-

odical containing public news, intelligence or occurrence.", or
any remarks or observations thereon, printed for sale and pub-
lished periodically or in parts or numbers, at intervals not ex-

ceeding thirty-one days between the publication of any two such
papers, parts oi- numbers; and also any paper, magazine, or peri-

odical ))rintpd in order to be di.pcriif'il and made public, weekly

(3) S. 329 (1).
(4) Ibid. (2>.
(5) Ibid. (3>, Si'i-. also. S. 330. and oomra^'nt:* therfon in ehairti'r on

"The Sale of Ubfllons Matter."
(0) Cockburn. C..T., and Lnsh, .T.. Mellor. J., (Jim. (1877), L. R.

3 Q. B. D. (iO; (1878). L. R. 4 Q. B. D. 42.
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or oftener or at intervala not exceeding thirty-one days, and con-
taining only or principally advertisements. (7)

This definition is substantially the same as that contained insome of the provincial libel Acts. The expression itself, and
the reported cases on the question of what is a "newspaper"
within the meaning of those Acts, and what has been held to be
a newspaper" in the United States, is fully discussed in the
chapter on the same subject in the author's treatise on "The Law
of Defamation " in civil cases. The definition, it will be ob-
served not only covers "magazines," but also, having regard to
the intervals of publication, monthly trade papers and all other
monthly publications as well. These are entitled to the protec-
tive provisions of the statute.

"Without luoh proprietoi^i cogBiiance."—In the absence of
any express decision on the point, this expression, in the above
section (329), may be taken to mean without his actual know-
edge, or without such notice to him as would be equivalent to know-
ledge. If the "proof" mentioned in the section went the length
of showing that the proprietor was absolutely ignorant of the in-
sertion of the defamatory matter, or of its receipt by his ser-
vants for the purpose of insertion, until it had actually appearedm hi« newspaper, the defamatory matter might then be said to
have been inserted without his "cognizance." If, on the other
hand, he had actual personal knowledge of the defamatorv mat-
ter having been received by his servants for insertion, or if he
frad the means of knowledge of that fact to which he wilfullv
shut his eyes~a suspicion in his mind and the means of know-Wge in his power, which he wilfully disregarded—it could hardly
be said that the subsequent insertion was without his "cogni-
zance." Nor, indeed, in the latter case, could it be argued that
It was inserted "without negligence on his part," because there
would have been a breach of a present dutv or legal obligation
to prevent the publication—the not doing of' that which he ought
to have done, and which he had the power to do, i.e., the not
preventing or avoiding that which he might have prevented or
avoided.

"Without negligence."-.In order to rebut the presumption
of criminal responsibility, the publication must have taken place
not only without the proprietor's "cognizance," but also "with-
out negligence on his part." The onus is on him as to both
these conditions. What would constitute negligence on his part

(7) R 2 (22).
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would, of course, depend on the circumstances of each particular
<»*e. If the author of a libel, though he never intended to pub-
lish it, were so negligent to keep it that through mere inadvert-
ence the contents became public, to the detriment of another's
reputation, he would no doubt be considered amenable in dam-
ages. He had no right to place the character of another in,

jeopardy without lawful excase, and, in law as well as in morals.*
he would be responsible for the injury which his culpable negli-
gence had occasioned. Every mnn ought to take care that he does
not injure his neighbour; and, th;refore, whenever a man receives
a hurt through the default of another, though the same were not
wilful, yet if it be occasioned by negligence or folly, the law gives
him an action to recover damages for the injury so sustained. (8)

Hegligenee in law.—The meaning of negligence, in the com-
mon use of language, is very general and indefinite. It is practic-
ally synonymous with heedlessness * carelessness, not taking
notice of matters relevant to the business in hand, of which notice
might and ought to have been taken. This meaning is no doubt
included in the legal sense of the word, but, in reference to

criminal law, the word has also the wider meaning of omitting,
for whatever reason, to discharge a legal duty. (9) Negligence is

the omitting to do something that a reasonable man would do, or
the doing something that a reasonable man would not do. (10)
It is in law a breach of duty, i.e., a legal duty, the breach of which
the law takes cognizauce. (1) Like the term "default," it is a
purely relative tei i, and means nothing more, nothing less, than
not doing what is reasonable under the circumstances—not doing
something which you ought to do, having regard to the relations
which you occupy towards the other persons interested In the
transaction. (8) The law considers injurious acts to be in
general culpable which are such as a reasonably careful man
would foresee might be productive of injury, and which he would
abstain from doing. (3) It cannot be predicated of any particular
act that it is per se negligent ; it is only so because it is a breach
of duty, so that an act done by one man may be negligent which,
done by another, would not be so, because he had no duty in re-
spect to it. Sometimes the duty may have arisen out of a con-

(8) Buller'g Nisi Priun, 95.
(9) 2 Stephen's Hist. C. L. 122.

(1) Smith on Neg. Bl. ed., p. i.

B3^L.^%?r^V'B.'&flo'j.T 24^"""'" ^''^^' " ^''- ^- "' =

(8) Slyth V. Birmingham Water Workt Co., tupra.
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tract between the parties; but it is not necemry that it should
have BO arisen. It may arise out of the relative situation of the
parties, or be imposed by statute. (4)

ketioB 328 M opUinad by Lord Oaapbell'i Libel Act.—What
IB " not negligence " within the meaning of section 829 is defined
by the section itself, the reasons for which may be explained by a
reference to the correBponding section of the English statute (5)
and Its judicial interpretation. Section 7 of Lord Camphell's
Libel Act, (6) which permits a defendant to rebut the pre-
sumption of criminality arising from publication, declared rather
than altered the existing law in England. It has been said that
this section does not expressly state whether such evidence shall
be a complete defence, or go in mitigation of punishment only. (7)
But, although the section only says that evidence may be given of
such facts, it has always been considered to mean that such facts
if proved, shall he an answer to the indictment; for such evidence
was always admissible at common law in miHgation of punish-
ment, if not in defence. (8) The original enactment on the
Mme point in this country, (9) which was based on the English
Act, (10) and which was subsequently incorporated in C. S. U.
C. c. 103, 8. 8, (1) made such evidence "a good defence."

OeoisioBs ezplaaatory of lection 329.—The English Act gave
nse to some decisions which serve to explain the enactment in the
Code. In Ex parte Parry, (?) in which an application was made
for a criminal information against the proprietors and publishers of
Reynolds Newspaper for an alleged libel upon the chief constable
of Derbyshire, counsel for the defence, on shewing cause, pro-
duced affidavits stating that the libel was inserted inadvertentlv
during the absence of the editor. By consent the rule was there-
upon discharged. In the following case the question was fully
considered and decided:

Wortstld^Lfb.r'^ioh'^? t'''i\^r°i*"' l^''
re.p«;H„K defamatory"oros and lAtnl. which took effect tst November, 184.3 This Act it J«•aid. appUes only to defamatory libels, and not to blaaohemoiu ISirtLland obscene libels: Reg v. Dully (1*16). ft Ir L. R S»"To^C C

«- D ' n 'ir' t* ^- ^- 29. But see, per contra, rx)id Coleridee C3In Reg. v. Bradlaugh et ol. (188.11, ^n Cox C ™
.318 and in ff^T V£««•%-t.^oo'e- in the Mime volume, p. 23l7 where it was heM thatJ^llon 7. being qnlte general in its terms: appUis to Sll «i.^" of criminal

(7) Archbold's Cr. PI & Ev.. 2l8t ed. 890.

(I> %"vfet.*c.''eo!"s. t'
"^ ^' »""• ^' '^"'^ ''«"*' ••-/-•

W\^ a^""aH°"^""'.?' 'S,^'?- "'• P'**«*on (svpra), at pp. 136, 137

III fimt STpV"""" "' '''"'•
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l«f. T. Holteook tt tl. (1S77 4 1178).—On the triij of
ciminal infomation tgainat the defendant* for • libel pubUihed
in their newspaper, it appeared that the dnty of editing the paperWM left entirely by them to an editor whom they had appointed
The hbel wa« inierted in the paper by the editor without the
actual authority, consent, or knowledge, of the defendanU. The
trial judge, on these facts, having directed a verdict of guilty
against the defendants, it was held by Cockbum, C.J., and Luah,
J., (Mellor, J. diu.), that there must be a new trial; for upon the
true construction of 6-7 Vict. c. 96. . 7, the Ubel waa published
without the defendants' authority, consent, or knowledge,
and it was a question for the jury whether the publication
arose from any want of due care and caution on their part. Mellor
J., who dissented, held that the defendants, having for their own
benefit employed an editor to manage a particular department of
the newspaper, and given him fuU discretion as to the articlea to
be insert:ed in it, must be taken to haVe consented to the publica-
tion of the libel by him; that 6-7 Vict. c. 96, s. 7, had no appUca-
tion lo the facts proved; and that the case was properly with-
drawn from the jury. (3)

Upon the second trial of the action, the same facts having been
proved as on the first trial, the trial judge summed up in terms which
might have led the jury to siujpose that the general authority given
to the editor to manage the editorial department of the paper was
per se evidence that the defendants had authorized the publication
of tlie libel within the :.,eaning of section 7 of 6-7 Vict. c. 96.
The jury having returned a verdict of guilty, a new trial was
granted on the ground of misdirection, Cockbum, CJ., and Lush,
J., (Mellor, J., diss.), being of opinion that a general authority to
an editor to conduct the business of a newspaper, in the absence of
anything to jjive it a different character, must be taken to mean
an authority to conduct it according to law, and, therefore, not to
authorize the publication of a libel. (4) The prosecution having
dropped tliere was no third trial.

Eeg. V. Bradlangh et al. (1888).—The following cases, which
bear on the Fame point, were decided after the preparation of the
English Draft Code: Three persons were jointly indicted for pub-
lishing blasphemous libels in certain numbers of a newspaper.
Two of them, whose names appeared in the newspaper as editor

(3) Rea. V. Holbrook et al. CIHTJ), 3 T.. R Q R D flO- 17 r J
Q. B 33; 37 L. T. 'NS-) 580: 26 W. R. 144 13 Cox ". ^'flw'

(4) Reg. v. Holtrook et al. (1878), 4 L. R. Q B I) «> 49 T J
Q. B. 113: 39 L. T. (N.h.) 536; 27 W. R. 313; 14 C« C. 0. Sj.
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•ionen, who prepAnd the English Draft Code of 1879. to declared
the law in a lection which appeara aa lection 3X9 (8) (ttipra) in

our own Code. An enactment to the Mme effect may he found in
the New York Penal Code, wetion «48. In Reg. v. Holbrook it

will be noticed that the word " authority," in the rorreiponding
ection of Lord CampbellV Ijbel Act, (8) was held to mean a good
deal more than the general authority gifen by the proprietor of

a newspaper to the editor to inwrt in the paper whatever he thinks
fit. This appearn to have been considered in the framing of the
above enactment in the Code.

" Inaertad " and " published."—A distinction is evidently in-

tended between the terms " inserted " and " published " in the con-
nection in wliifh they o<fur in the first two subeec-tions of thii

section of the Code. The newspaper proprietor is presumed to be
criminally responsible for defamatory matter "inserted and
published " in his newspaper, but mky rebut this presumption by
proof that the mattei- was inserted without his cognizance and
negligence. (9) This seems to imply that the acts of "insert-
ing " and of inserting and publishing " are two distinct things,

the former being ( 1 ) either the writing by the editor, or other
servant of the profwietor, of the matter charged, and the delivery

of it to the compositor to be put into type; or (2) the delivery by
the servant to the compositor of such matter, already written or

printed, for the same purpwe; the latter being, in addition, the

printing and giving to the public of the edition of the newspaper
with the defamatory matter contained in it. It is for this second

act, or combination of acts, namely, the "inserting and publish-

ing," that the statute makes the proprietor criminally responsible,

but at the same time permits him to shew that he was no party to

the former act of " inserting " by his servant. This, of course, he
could not do where, as frequently happens, he is botl editor and
proprietor, and sees beforehand whatever is afterwards printed
and published in his newspaper. In such a case it would he im-
possible for him to say that " the particular defamatory matter

"

was " inserted " " without his tr'gnizance and without uegligenc;
on his part." Where, however, he does not occupy this dual po>!i-

tion, but has an editor, or some sucli person, to manage or conduct
his newspaper, to whom he has given ^eneral authority " to insert

therein what he [the editor] in his discretion thinks fit." such
general authority m given by the proprietor does not in itself fix

him with responsibility for his editor's acts in " inserting " defama-

(8) 6-7 Vict. c. 90. 1. 7.

(8) 8. 329 (1).
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f«l«.lv .«-i , . . .
"*' P'»«n*'ff was convicted and finetl for

ca«e was dpLr».j«»^
P'">nf»ff. judgment was arrested, «nd the

h«r.?*"cB
"'.^'^ lyndhnnt-It was remarked byM Lynd-

(10) 8. 820 (2).
<1) (1834).1C. M.4R. 73:4T7r.eT7.
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distinct from the former. The plaintiff may have chosen to adopt
an article furnished him by the defendant. He has been con-
victed of maliciouBly publishing the libel, nor does anything
ap})car to shew him not practically, and in fact, a participator in

that transnction. The nverment. that the defendant in.ierted and
published the libel without the plaintiff's knowledge or consent,

may be true, and yet the plaintiff may have been so pleased with

it as to have suffered it lo be printed, or may have published it

again on a subsequent orrasion." (3)

Although the action was determined on this technical ground,
it plainly apjicars, though not actually decided, that the plaintiff

could not recover against the defendant, either on the ground of

breach of contract or otlserwise, the damages sustained by such

conviction : for a jierson who is declared by the law to lie guilty

of a crime, caimot be allowed to recover damages against another
wlio lin.H participated in its commission.

''Insert" and "pnblith," why distinguished.—Tn common
parlance the terms " insert " and " publish " are synonymous ; and
any distinction between them in this section of the Code is evi-

dently for the purposie of limiting the responsibility of a news-

paper proprietor for the act of publication. Otherwise the term
"publisl-nd." wliicii is well understood and is defined by the

Code, (3) would suffice, and no other need to have been employed.

The term " published " is the proper and technical term to be used

in the case of libel, without reference to the precise degree in

which the defendant has been instrumental to such publication ; (4)
since if he has intentionally lent his assistance to its existence

for the purpose of being published, his instrumentality is evidence

to shew a publication by him. (5)

Scope of responsibility.—So that, althougli the presumption
of criminal responsibility is against the newspaper proprietor in

the first instance, subject to rebuttal as provided by the statute,

an editor, or any other servant of the proprietor, who " inserts
"

HIh'IIous matter in the newspaper, is quite as liable to indictment

as the proprietor himself; but, of course, may make any defence

that is open to him either at common law or under the statute.

V2) 4 Tyr. 687.
<S) 8. 318.

(4) Polkard's I.. A 8., Bth ed. 439.
(5) lAimVi Catf (1611). » Co. Rep. 69.
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Of ^TJ ^' f *^' I*w-The8e provisions in the libel clause,of the (ode which are protective of newspapern, are due to thepeculiar position in which, apart from the statut;, the plrieto
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Z'"^''
'' ^'^^ «^"«™' '*- «f -«terand servant, (.eneraily speaking, « master is not criminally re-sponsible for the «..ts of hiH servants, unless he expressly commandor personally co-operate in them. In crin.inal cases'they must

haviour (6) But there are cases-and libel is one of them-in
. nch the act of the servant, having been within the usual sco^o h.s employment, was considered to have been done by the im-
plied .ommand of the master, and the master was held criminallv
responsible for it although he might in the particular instanthave been perfectly ignorant of what was done. .And so it han-pened that, under this general law, the publishers and proprietorof newspHp,.rs and other publications Mere frequently lid UMe
to mm.na informations for libels published by their servants
ui he usual counsi> of their employment, although such publishers^ propr.etor. personally had nothing to do with the^ublica
t.on, which took place without their knowledge, consent. or^utS-

out!?'*.."*^
of leffi.lation.-The necessity for legislation aroseout of the anomalous position of a newspap^.r proprietor under thegeneral law. As was said in one case, the proprietor of a news!

vhether IiIh^IIous «r not. and so was hold criminally responsibleHo W.LS presumcl to authorize the publication of a libel by his

hTs nlu
""""

'." "";" 'T "^ *"'*'' ^y *"" ^^'•^'""t^ he was not.Ihs
1 ability was based on the broad ground of public policy, that

1..V holding masters liable for the acts of their scnants, they might

<«««• (1611). OCo iu\\) " '• *'""" """"• •• ""'•'•• 2<txS: l.amfM

.Iimius'g cplebmed letter lo?heKin.T»i ,"'*"?"''.
V'" .V,''"''

f-ontainrd in
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be driven to employ trustworthy persons. The principle was that,

in liis capacity of proprietor, he assumed the task of preventing
the insertion of libellous matter in his newspaper, under the
penalty that, if he failed in so doing, he should be criminally
responsible, whether cogni;!ant of the offence or not. He was
bound to take care that nothing libellous appeared, and the neglect
of this duty was, for reasons of public policy, criminally punish-
able. There was this distinction between his case and that of
other masters who were made liable for the acts of their servants,

that even if a libel were published wilfully by his servant, he was
criminally is well as civilly amenable; while in thd other ca; -

the master was liable only for the negligent or unskilful act ^-.

the servant. (8) The proprietor of a newspaper was, for the
security of the public, rendered the single exception to that other-
wise universal rule of law, that a master shall not be criminally
responsible for the act of his servant, done without his knowledge
or authority. (9) His liability to Indictment was, as Lord Lynd-
hurst expressed it, (10) "an anomaly." It was this "anomaly"
wliicli, at times, pressing hardly on the newspaper proprietor, had
to be mitigated by legislation. In England it was mitigated by
Lord Campbell's Libel Act, (1) and, in Canada, by similar legis-

lation in tlie different provinces prior to the Dominion Act of

1874, (3) and by the last named Act, which made the law uniform,
and which has been superseded by the present enactments in the
Code. (3)

ISl
U'if«nvi, v. Crickett (1800). 1 East. 106.

^.?n.^f* ^-.T- ®"'''* <1829), 1 Moo. & Mai. 433.
• 10) In Colhurn v. Patmore (1834), 4 Tyr., at p. 682.
(1) 6-7 Viet, c 96.

.>a*M ^''Xi^}- *'-,.F
(I>>—"An Act respectinK the Crime of Libel," passed

*B May. 1874. Ihe preamble recites that "it is expedient that the law
Kflpecting the crime of libel should in all respects be uniform throuRhom
ail portions of Canada, and for the better protection of private character,
and for more effectually securing the liberty of the press, and for better
preventinK abuses in exercisinir the said liberty."

••-rv ^^- ^?t.^°?. 330, which are also commented on in the chapter onIhe Sale of libellous Matter."
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thereof in the course of any debate or proceeding. To eve^Tuchpubl cation absolute immunity attaches at comm^on law £cS
,L> ,^'k

°* ^^''*« <^> ^^^'^-^^ that -the frecdm^ ofpeech and debates and proceedings in Parliament ought notTo be

.embers of cither Zl ^'paSLrinTerpU"1 1£House though they might be untrue fo thJir knowledr T„uM no

roHp*?""?
""*•

r"°"**
di.tiiigruished.-The above section of theCode distinguishes report and comment, and the distinction !

(1) S. 322.

\?\ \ W. & M. 8688. 2. c. 2
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other hand, is the judgment or opinion of the writer on those pro-

ceedings. (6)

ConditioBi of privilege.—The article deals with both reports

and comments. As to reports the privilege is dependent (1) upon
their being fair statements of the proceedings; (8) publication

in good faith, i.e., with honesty of purpose; and (3) publication

for the information of the public. The comments are protected

simply when they are fair and published in good faith. With

respect to both reports and comments the onus is upon the de-

fendant of proving the conditions which confer protection: and

it is for the jury to say whether these are satisfied.

The earlier oum.—Prior to the celebrated case against the

London Times (infra), (6) which settled the law, there were

several decision^ which illustrate the law of the time as to the

immunity of publishers of reports 'of speeches, debates and pro-

ceedings in Parliament. In one of these (7) the court refused

to grant a criminal information against a bookseller for printing a

report of the House of Commons which contained matter of a

libellous nature reflecting on an individual. It was in that case

that Lawrence, J., said, that when the general advantage to the

community in having the libel made public more than counter-

balances the inconvenience to the private person whose conduct

may be the subject of the libel, its publication will be held to be

for the public benefit. In two other cases (8) it was decided, that

an information will lie for a libel upon an individual occurring in

the single speech of a member of Parliament (out of several de-

livered in the debate or proceedings purporting to be reported),

which had been delivered in the House and published in the news-

papers, though had the statements complained of been merely pub-

lished in Parliament, they would not have been punishable in the

courts at Westminster. One of the latest decisions, (9) before

the settlement of the law, gave a qualified privilege to a spee''.

printed and circulated by a member amongst his own constituents

only. " I should think," said Jjord Campbell, C.J., in that case

(Wightman, J., and Crompton, J., concurring), " that a publication

of a report of his speech, by a member of the House bond fide

(5) Fraser, L. & S.. 3rd ed.. p. 87.

<6) Waion v. Walter (I8O81, L. R. 4 0. B. 73: 38 h. 3. Q. B. 34.

(7) Rea v. Wright (179n>. 8 T. R. 293: 4 R. R. 049.
(8» Res v. Abingdon (1794), ] Egp. 22R; Pcake. 236; and Rex v.

Creevey (1813), 1 M. & S. 273, which were adopted and approved ^^ l,ord

Campbell. C.J., and WlKhtmani .T.. in Itavison v. Duncan, \ and
alBo in Wo»on v. WaUer, infra.

(9) Daviton v. Duncan (1867). 7 B. 4 B. 229: 2fi L. .T. .v- B- IW:
28 L. T. 'O. S.) 265.
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addressed to his constituents, would be privileged "-^specially itmay be added, if published for their information or benefit, or in
indication or explanation of his action or conduct in Parliament
The privilege, in any case, would be determined by the circum-
stances, and might not be claimed or relied on, where, for any
reason an action was invitea. See Wernher, Beit £ Co. v. Marie-ham (10), where a member of the House of Commons, aftermaking a speech in the House alleged to be defamatory of plain-
tiff, courted an attack in the courts by repeating it in another
place to his constituents.

It should be noticed, that, in respect of privilege, as appears
by -3 above section of the Code, reports of parliamentary debates
or j>roceedings are on the same footing as reports of judicial pro-
ceei^ings. This was so stated by Lawrence, J., in Rex v. Wright
(««pra, and by Cockbum, C.J., in Wason v. Walter (infra).
In the latter case Cockbum, C.J., said, that « the analogy between
the two cases is m every respect complete"; that "all the limita-
tions placed on the one, to prevent injustice to individuals, will
necessarily attach on the other; a garbled or partial report, or of
detached parts of proceedings, published with intent to injure
individuals, will equally be disentitled to protection": and that
whatever would deprive a report of the proceedings in a court of

justice of immunity, will equally apply to a report of proceedings
in Parliament" (pp. 93, 94, 95.) This rule of law is some-
times more honoured in the breach than in the observance bv
(^anadian newspapers. •'

Privilqre lln»Uy settled by Wawn t. Walter (1868) —The
question of the protection of reports of parliamentary proceedings
was finally settled m 1868. That such reports are privileged
hough containing matter defaming some particular person, was
then decided in an action against the proprietor of' the LondonIm^. (1) The plaintiff, who had procured the presentation to
the House of Lords of a petition charging an eminent judge with
misconduct, complained of defamatorv matter occurring in a fair
report in the Times of a debate in the Lords in which plaintiff
was severely criticized. It was held that he could not recover.
Cockbum, C.J., directed the jury, that if thev were satisfied that
the report was faithful and correct, it wa.s in point of law a

'10) (1901). 18 T L. R. 763.
U) TF«.o» V. Walter (1868), T. R. 4 Q. R. 73; 38 L. J. Q. B. 34.

7—c. I.
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privileged communication; and the Court of Queen's Bench Bubw-
quently discharged a rule nisi for a new trial on the ground of
misdirection.

ou ",'f"!'**'"''
"*"" contained in parliuaentary papan.-

Bhould the report contain any defamatory matter taken from any
paper published under the authority of the legislative bodies men-
tioned m section 322 (supra), and a prosecution be instituted
therefor, the statute provides for exculpatory evidence: In any
criminal proceeding commenced or prosecuted for publishing any
extract from, or abstract of, any paper containing defamatory
matter winch has been published by or under the authority of the
benate House of Commons, or any Legislative Council, Legislative
Assembly, or House of Assembly, such paper may be given in evi-
dence and it may be shewn that such extract or abstract was pub-
lished m good faith and without ill-will to the person defamed,
and. If such IS the opinion of the jury, a verdict of not guilty shall
be entered for the defendant. (2) The corresponding provisionm the English Act (3 & 4 Vict., c. 9. s. 53) covers both civil and
criminal proceedings, and permits the above defence to be made
under the general issue. See chanter on " Publication of Pariia-
mentary Papers," post, for further comments on the law aflfecting
this matter. *

Eeporti of oommittee proceadingi.—Reports of the proceeding*
of every committee of every legislative body in Canada, as well as
of the proceedings of those legislative bodies themselves, are, it
will be observed, privileged, and the publishers are exempt from
punishment so long as the reports are fair accounts of what has
transpired, and are given to the public in good faith for their in-
formation. Fair and bona fide comments on such proceedings are
also protected. There has not been, so far as the writer can ascer-
tain, any criminal prosecution, in Canada, for any libel containedm the published reports of legislative proceedings.

(2) s. 047.



CHAPTER X
Reports of Phoceedinos in the Codbts.

Pair report! of judicial proceediagn priTUeffed.-A Qualifiedpnvalege i« a so extended to fair rep"rts of pT^eedinJTn the

included m he same article which give« a like protection Vr"ports of parliamentary proceedings. Omittine that nortin^ n* ^^

ceed,n£. preliminary or final, hl^rd before any oourt'ex ciSntjudicial authority, nor by publishing, in good faith, any fair comment upon any such proceedinm (9\ R^+i. ^1 _. /

irT th\'
j:,;:"''*""' ''^ ^^^^^^-^-^ °^ *•>« p-^« •--fat.?

aulhorffv J.^
^ n«turo bcforo any court exercising judicial

Z^^i ^:J^ '"P".™' '•' '°^"'°^' °f ^«^°'d or "ot of record- U)
prelimiraiy, e.g., before a magistrate, or at the subsequent trial;

Reader (1865). L. bTT Exchq 296 filiu?rJ,^?"n"\^°»'*> = «»««• ''•

Mulvany (1866). Ir R 2 O T -l^/iT?"^.! '" Bankruptcy)
: Kane v.

Robert, V ««,«,„ (1834) So Bit^
L^Commlttee of the House of Lords)

;

V. General ifedicatC^J^(^f f^A^V"^^?^^'"""^^ • ^'"»"
by the Medical Act ism^ • ^t Th ?• i? ^ ^^ (Council constituted
L. T. 61.5 (a BeWan Court)'

^* ^'^ " WMtehunt (1868). 18

(5)' r^'Sfv.'ir^': i^^' ^- «• * ^ «^= 27 L. J. Q. B. 282.
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whether oontemponneons or not; (6) whether the matter be one
over which the court has juriadiction or not; (7) and whether it
dispoeee of the case finally, or sends it for trial to a higher tri-
bunal. (8)

"Judicial authority."—The word "judicial" has two mean-
ings. It may refer to the discharge of duties exercisable by a judg»
or by justices in court, or to administrative duties which need not
be performed in court, but in respect of which it is necessary to
bring to bear a judicial mind—that is, a mind to determine what is
fair and just in respect of the matters under consideration. Jus-
tices, for instance, act judicially when administering the law in
court, and they also act judicially when determining in their
private room what is right and fair in some administrative matter
brought before them. (9) A judicial proceeding is a tri«-l, hearing,
investigation, or inquiry, by or before any judicial tribunal, whether
m open court or in private, (10) an& whether of a final or of an
Interiocutory or preliminary character, (1) and whether ex parte
or inter partes. (2)

Ground of privilege.—The reason for the privilege thus given
ii, that though individuals may occasionally suifer from reports of
proceedings of courts of justice, yet, as these reports are published
without reference to the individuals concerned, but solely to afford
information to the public and for the benefit of society, the pre
sumption of malice is rebutted, and such publications are protected.
The broad principle is, that the advantage to the community from
publicity being given to the' proceedings of courts of justice is so
great that the occasional inconvenience to individuals arising from
it must yield to the general good. (3) A fair account of what
takes place in a court of justice is privileged. The reason is,

that the balance of public benefit from the publicity ia great. It
is of great congequence that the public should know what takes

(6) Blake v. Steveni (18(14), 4 F. A P. 232; 11 L. T. 543.
(7) L'till v. Hale», infra.

319; 4( L. J. C. P. .323: 38 L. T. 65: followed in Ktmber v. The PretiA»octaUon (1892) 8 T. L. R. 671; (1893) 1 Q. B. «i (C A). ^

(ISOJ), 1 Q B^a't 452°
^^^ ^"""^ '*'""'•""• ^*''- ^""'^'V v. Parkinton

nmil.lTt j.'qT'ii
^^^^^^' ^ '"'"'"' **• ^- ^^"' ^'^'^* ''• ^'^*

(1) Gompat v. White (18M), 54 J. V. 22- Home v Brntinck riJWrt)

1 K R^84.^
B- & B. 130: 22 R. R. 748! B'okCuy y.'BrZlZi [l^).'

(2) BoitomUy v. Brougham (tupra) ; Botcet't Actionable Defamation, 99.
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place m court, and the proceedings are under the control of the
iudge*. The inconvenience, therefore, ari«ng from the chance
of the injury to private character is infinitegjmally small as com-
pared to the convenience of publicity. (4) And, in the same case,
A\ightman, J., said: "The only foundation for the exception is the
superior benefit of the publicity of judicial proceedings which
counterbalances the injury to individuals, though it at tir-s may

r l^/f ..^''t*''.'. ^^'.r"""^^'
°' Cockbum, CJ., in Wa,on

y. Walter (5). In his evidence before the select committee of the
House of Lords, in 1843, on the law of libel, Lord Denman, C Jwho was a member of the committee, said of these reports, that " the
practice

.
in reality only extends the area of the court."

Ihe report of the committee also stated, that "a full and faithful
report may be considered as enlarging the court, and allowing thepat body of the public to be present at the trial." And, in Pop-
ham V Ptckbum, (6) the court said, that "such reports only ex-
tend that publicity which is so important a feature of the adminis-
tration of the law in England, and thus enable to be witnesses of it
not merely the few whou the court can hold, but the thousands
who can read the report." Moreover, "perfect publicity of judi-
cial proceedings," as testified by Lord Denman before the Lords,

18 of the highest importance in other points of view, but in its
effect on character I think it desirable. The statement made in
open court will find its way to the ears of all in whose good opinion
the party assailed feels an interest, probably in an exaggerated
form, and the imputation may often rest on the wrong person ; both
these evils are prevented by correct reports."

Reports not privileged.—As the proceedings the reports of
which are protected must be "public proceedings," (7) a report
of an inquiry before a grand jury, which is not public, would not
be privileged. A report of a case heard by a judge in his private
room will be privileged only if the public have free access to the
room during the hearing. If he is hearing the proceedings in
camera, the report, it seems, will not be privileged. (8) Nor will
privilege attach to a report which is prohibited by order of the

26^^' /'Q.'B."'?W-'-28t' t: ?ot)"265.°"'""'"
"'"''•

'
E. * B. 229:

(5) (1868), L. R. 4 Q. B. 73: 38 L J O R <J4
(6) (1862), 7 H. ft N. 881. at p. ^ ^' ^

'

E.^l 7*27 i;. It*B^'^^' 8 T. R. 293: Le^cU v. Levy (1868). E. B. ft

L. r! IkXt.I^'UTj lx*^cho*r m.'^i.
"•"•"•

Ji
/>-«fer.(1865).

JnW 1RT7. jSi, /^' S*. u •'• *i«chqr. 185. Myen v. D'*ne», Timet. 23
App/cfTajO ^ H«'''bury. L.C.. In ifacdougall v. KniyM (1^)'. M
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court, (9) or which contaiu blMphtmoiu, (10) MdiiioiM or In-
decent matter. (1)

lUr ud ufair wpwtfc—The reports of judicial proceed-
ingi murt alio be fair reports, that is, they must be accurate and
impartial. A report is said to be "fair" when it is substantianT
accurate, and when it is either complete or condensed in such a
inanner as to give a just impression of what took place. (8) In
the following cases the condensation was regarded its impartial and
fair, VIZ., Chalmen v. Paynt (1835), 2 C. M. & R. 156; Hoart T.
^^verhck (No. 2) (1850). 9 C. B. 20; Ltwi, y. Uvy (1868). 5!.
B. & E. 537; Allhutt v. Oeneral Medical Council (1889), 23 Q B
p. 400; Macdougall v. Knight (No. 1) (1889), 14 A C. 194-
Macdougall v. Knight (No. 2) (1890), 25 Q. B. D. 1 ; Kimber y
PrtM Association (1893), 1 Q. B. 65; Hops v. Sir W. Lenji
(1907), 23 T. L. R. 243. A condensed report must fairly represent
both sides of the case. If one side is jipven at length and the other
very briefly, for example, if the material evidence of one witnesa
18 omitted entirely, a jury may properly find that such a report is
not a fair one. (3) In so far as reports of judicial proceedings
are concerned, "fa;.-» is equivalent to fairly correct; whether a
person s mmd is fair is involved in the question whether the pub-
lication IS bona fide. The question as to fairness Kn<^ only when
the report is not literatim et veriaiim; if it is so, no such question
can arise. (4)

*!,• ^^K '?"'* •' * i"**"*"* privileged—In the case in which
this last observation occurs defendants published, in the form of a
paijiphlet, a report of the judgment delivered in a former action
which plaintiff had brought against them. The pamphlet con-
tained no separate re^rt of the evidence given at the trial, and
there were passages in the judgment reflecting on plaintiffs char-
acter In an action for libel, in respect of such publication, the
]ui7 found that the pamphlet was a fair, accurate and honest report
of the judgment, and was published bond fide and without malice.
The Court of Appeal held, affirming the judgment of Day and
Wills JJ.. that it was not necessary to ask the jury whether the
pamphlet was a fair report of the trial; that the right questions

J?m*o' '• ^^^"f <1821), 4 B. ft Aid. 218: 11 Price 69(10) «e, V. Carlile (1810). 3 B. ft AM. 167
(II Steele v. Brannan (1872). I.. TL 7 r V oai . ai t t t. ^ <»

(2) Steph. Dig. Cr. Law. 3rd ed.. p. 206 ^ "~ ^°°-

IaI £""2?^ *'• r*:?^*" (1824). 3 B. ft C. 566.

(C A ) afp®"^''
"•^- *'• ^''"o"!"" V. Kniffkt <« ^on (1886). 17 Q. B. D.
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had bMn left to the jury, and defendanU wen fntiUed to the
judgment on the flndingt; and that a fair and accnnta report of
the Judgment in an action, publiehed bond fij» and without malice,
M privileged, although not accompanied by any report of the evi-
dence given at the trial. Thli deciiion was diK^uawd and approved
by the Court of Appeal in a Judgment reversing the judgment of
the Queen • Bench Diviiion, in a lecond action between the tame
partiee, for the publication of other defamatory ttatementa in the
•ame pamphlet. The appeal was allowed and the action diamiiwd
upon the ground of rei judicata. (5)

Oottbte apNMad in the Houa of Iord«.-It .hould, perhapa.
be noticed that, upon the appeal to the House of Ix)rds against the
judgment of the Court of Appeal in the former action, upon which
appeal the decision of the Court of Appeal was approved, but upon
a different ground, Halsbury. L.C., said he was not prepared to
admit that the judgment of a learned judge mu-'t necessarily be
privileged; that if the report of a judge's judgment or summing
up to the jury did not in fact give reasonable opportunities to
the ref r to form his own judgment as to what conclusion should
be dra

.
from the evidence given, the publication of such partial

and m that respect inaccurate, representations of the evidence,'
might be the subject of an action for libel to which the supposed
privilege m what was said by a judge would be no answer. There
18 no presumption one way or the other as to whether a judge'a
judgment does or does not give such a complete and substantially
accurate account of the matters upon which he is adjudicatinsy as to
bring It within the privilege. If it be so it must be proved to be
so by evidence, and certainly not inferred as a presumption of
law. (6) See, also, th- observations of liord Bramwell in the
same case at p. 803. Their lordships, it will be observed, did not
expressly dissent from the Court of Appeal.

Conunentt of Lord Esher, M.E., on the lords' judgment.—In
delivering judgment in the second^action (7) the Court of Appeal
while upholding their former judgment, referred to the remarks
of the T^ord Chancellor and I^rd Bramwell, and Lord Esher M R
said: "The first thing to remark is, that the decision of this court
in Macdongall v. Knight as to privilege (8) was not overruled in
the House of Lords. Further, their lordships did not express any
opinion on any point of law; all that happened was that two

(5) MaedougaU v. Knight (i890), 25 Q B D rCA ) 1
(6) im. (1889). 14 App. C^ppHj^O-l ^ ^ ''

(7) lUd. (1800), 25 Q. B. D. (C.A.) 1
(8) (1886), 17 Q. B. D. (C.A.) 836.
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thtt they had expreMwl any opinion . it rt* ii!-7Ju!^

«irr " "^"" "•« *" '•* pi'i ^t.S:rit Mem I, m,, ,„|„„ p„m, „ ^ „„,„„ i J^° „'
ground .f .h. pri,il«_,hiph I. tt.t publS"nV,ii; ^^

to plead that what the jud^e Mid wai true and correct? In mak.

ZLh.T"' '" ''^ ""* '"«'^'' *'•''' »'"* -'y »'^^«ut that the

tT Yet' r '""'*'r °' *'!!' ^"^'^•"'t. "d that ™ay he

1m y ' ."'^''"Wf''t.on i.. upheld, the accuracy of the renort

7"l\.u'"'
J"?'"^"*'""' ""J 't would he put on the JeZerto

g^ further and «iy that what the judge «.id wa. true. Vratmarbe the duty of a properly constituted Court of Appeal but I d«^«*^ .t can be the duty of a reporter" (^p. 8 9) ttly .?.tJd L'dE. er', opinion of the rule of law isThat (he pubSion Ihoitmahoe of an accurate report of what ha, beeS .aid or do^e in a

ttn .'l ^T^l"*. " * r'* °' J"'«™' » • privileged publTc.
t on although what is said or done would, but fir the priviC ibbellous against an individual, and actionable at his tuit ; anTthh

not7f%h T? '^"Il* "r**''""**!
purport, to be and is', reportsnot of the whole judicial proceeding, but only of a separate Wrt

Jubfish'ed^^^itS^^^^^^^ ' -—
«
"^- Sr-'

-'

Knf^'^Il! •' ?^ wP«rt.-The report need not be rerbatiro

court. (10) A fair abstract will be suflBcient. (1) A report wSnot be pnv. effBd which give, the opening statement of cou^sd « .

SZ ^ a" reference to the evidence; (8) or where the speLhof one counsel in the case commented on was given and the spe^hof the opposite counsel omitted; (3) or which only referl tTSeevidence by stating that the witnesses proved all ^hShad beeJ

(3) lut'"*' ^' **'°"* ^ ****** *''•* F 202.
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.Jd'j;^X .^." ";."„'•; c;:'"' "T'"r
°' "» '«"

exnenM nf «!.{«; <• u ^ ,
''o™ "e speech of counwl at the

toThr.ct o' r ;> wt^e'ti e'^^^^^^
'"°™*^

'r
'"'•

«" *»•• p*-^'-

r Pt*« /*««« . /oV L
"'* "'PO'^' ^ew wnJiUr to that in Flint

I'*.;^ i
' f?^ '

^®^ **"*" **""« »•" • defamatory heading mwhere jmputationg unwarranted hv th^ «„ij«-
"e»uinK, (»>

Honest Lawyer," (7) "Wilful and Corrupt Periun" (sV tn

(3) Avne V. MuUmihi l^ana\ r. H « i _

3 R k mT^" '"^ '* '' <^«»). 8 Br. ft Bin,. 297; 7 Moo«. 200;

W.<44ft***"^'
r. ^o«e. (1838). 7 Dowl. 210: 1 Horn, ft H. 408- 4 M *
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Canada affirmed the judgment appealed from, (10) which re-
versed the judgment of the Quebec Superior Court. (1) The court
last named held, that an impartial and accurate report in the pub-
he press of any proceedings in a court of law is privileged, and
that tins rule applied to the publication of pleadings («.».. declara-
tions, exceptions, rejoinders, etc.), before issue joined, as well aa
after trial. The King's Bench judgment reversing this held that
the common law rules as to the privilege of fair and correct re-
porte of the proceedings of courts of justice did not extend to tlie
p«!)lication of extracts from, or summaries of, pleadings filed be-
fore trial in a suit at law. Pleadings and documents which form
the record (dongier) of a suit at law are, it was held, not open to
public inspection, but remain in the custody of prothonotaries and
clerks of courts for the use of the parties alone. The affirming of
this judgment, by the Supreme Court of Canada (supra), may be
regarded as decisive of the question of qualified privilege with re-
spect to such publications. (2)

The priTUege of conunenti.—The report; to be privileged must
be confined to what actually took place before the judicial tribunal.
The reporter must not add defamatory comments of his own. (3)
It has been said that, if any comments- are made, tliev should not
be made as part of the report. The report should b^ confined to
what takes place in court, and the two things, report and com-
ment, should be kept separate. (4) This remark has been often
quoted m this connection, but it is subject to qualification so far
as section 322 in the Code is concerned, because comi.ients on par-
liamentary and judicial proceedings are privileged by that section,
and. so long as they are fair and published in good faith, it could
make no difl'erence whether the comments are contained in the
report or not. A newspaper, publishing and commenting upon
proceedings in a judicial or semi-judicial investigation, may com-
ment upon the fact that further damaging evidence against a party
might have been given if the tribunal had been disposed to receive
it, but it is not fair comment to state such evidence or the purport

(JO), (1007). 17 Q. O. R. (K.B.) 30».
(1 (1007). 31 Q. O. R. (S.C.) 338.
(-t It nwy N. ariruable whether the nile laid down by the SuDreme Court

P*iniiZn nt^^ 1° "•?,"*'*' »<^«'«'» "^ ''o'""- V. ilaciloxald and the Olobf

of h. J-iTk"''^"- Z^^"^ '" Pfl'"e««« und" the Code. i« "a fair report

BeTy.''wZZkirii'r^:;r.\''^'- * ^- * '=''^= ^ ''" "*= «•" ^"•»

K.'fflfl'*'*
^"^^ Campbell. C. J., In Andrewt v. Chapmtn (1853). 8 0. &
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'early a fair one, the judge may properly .top the case. (1)

Jw rtiZ'Z^ ^ilrC^mTf"t^"p <i"2?>- ' Albert. R. 477.

J^ J. Ch. 134: 48 LTfU^nri ^^ ^
-^J

^'^- «''"^' v. ^»«rp (lf»>^ m

i

if,i



CHAPTER XI.

Repobts of Public Meetinos.

Beporti of public meeting:! conditionally privileged.—A statu-

tory privilege is conferred by the criminal law upon newspaper re-

ports of the proceedings of public meetings. A similar privilege,

which is, however, not uniform in its provisions, forms part of
the civil law of the Provinces of Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, British Columbia and Manitoba. Under the Code, no one
commits an offence by publishing, in good faith in a newspaper, a
fair report of the proceedings of any public meeting, if the meet-
ing is lawfully convened for a lawful purpose and open to the pub-
lic, and if such report is fair and accurate, and if the publication of
the matter complained of is for the public benefit, and if the de-

fendant does not refuse to insert, in a conspicuous place in the
newspaper in which the report appeared, a reasonable letter or
document of explanation or contradiction by or on behalf of the
prosecutor. (1)

The conditions. —This enactment confers only a qualified privi-

lege which attaches on the following conditions: (a) that the re-

port was published in good faith, i.e., with honesty of purpose; (b)

that it is fair and accurate, which means impartial and reasonably
correct; (c) that the meeting was lawfully convened for a lawful
purpose and open to the public; (d) that the publication of the

matter complained of was for the public benefit; (e) that the de-

fendant has not refused, when asked (because the condition implies

a request), to insert in a conspicuous place in the newspaper in

which the report appeared, a reasonable letter or document of ex-

planation or contradiction by or on behalf of the complainant.
The word " statement," instead of document, appears in the clause

in the English Act, and also in some of the provincial enactments,
and is perhaps a better word. The onus of proof is on the defend-
ant with respect to all these conditions. It is doubtful whether this

section (383) extends the privilege already attaching to similar

reports at common law; for, at common law, the test is whether

(1) 8. 323. Sec the Law of Libel Amendment Act, 1888, i. 4 (Imp.^
for the Ekurlish enactment on the Bnbject. For comments and catea ex-
planatory of certain words and pbraaes in this section (323) of the Code,
especially the expressions: "fair report," "public meeting," "open to the
puWle.

' "fair and accurate," "for the public bene&t," and "reasonable
letter," see "KInc's Law of Defamation," ch. 20, "Reports of Public
Meetings."
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contained in such reports would have the same defence open to him
as he had before the passing of the Act. Where, therefore, by the
decisions of the courts under the old law, the matter charged as
libellous in any report was for any reason privileged, it would still
be privileged as a defence to the prosecution.

Beporti of quMi-judioial bodies privilegred.—It should, how-
ever, be noticed, that th? reports of the proceedings of quasi-judicial
bodies, created by statute, would be privileged under section 4 of
the British Columbia Act relating to civil cases, (6) although not
published in a newspaper as above defined; they appear to l)e in
the same category as fair judicial reports, which were privileged at
common la'v, apart from any statute. In Allbutt v. General Coun-
cil of Med'cal Education , etc., (7) the publication, without malice,
of a fair and accurate report of the minutes of the General Medical
Couiio'l Tcs held to be privileged. The Court of Appeal said : " It
seems to us, having regard to the nature of the tribunal, the char-
acter of the report, the interests of the council, and the duty of
the council towards the public, that this report stands on prin-
ciple in the same position as a judicial report . . . The pub-
lic at large were interested in these proceedings, and their publica-
tion was information to which the public were entitled" (m.
410-413.)

^^^

llie law prior to the rtatnte.—Until the legislature intervened
by giving the above qualified protection to the reports of public
meetings, it was no defence to a prosecution for a libel contained in
a report of a public meeting that the report was a true, correct
and faithful report of the proceedings at such meeting. This
was decided in Davison v. Duncan, (8) by Lord Campbell, C.J.,
and Coleridge and Wightman, JJ., who were of opinion that privi-
lege did not extend to a report of what took place at all public
meetings, and that the West Hartlepool Improvement Commission-
ers were not a body in whose proceedings the public could have a
legitimate interest.

Popham T. Piokburn (1882). Opinion of WUde, B.—Even
where an Act of Parliament directed the publication, at a particu-
lar time, of a report made by a medical health ofiicer to a vestry
board, and that copies should be given to any person on paying for
them, a publisher of a newspaper was held to be not justified in
publishing the report (which contained matter defamatory of the

(6) K. S. B. C. 1807, e. J20.
(7) (188&), 23 Q. B. D. 400.

\H\
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ground that the matter contained in it formed part of the report
of proceedings at a meeting of a board of guardians; (10) or of
the proceedings of a public meeting called to petition Parlia-
ment. (1) See, also, on the same point, the cases infra. (2)

Condition! of privilege. "A public meeting" "open to the
pnblio."—Then as to the conditions of the privilege conferred by
the statute. It is impossible to define what is a public meeting
within the meaning of the i?ection ; in fact, there is no reported de-
cision, either in England or in Canada, on the words "a public
meeting" "open +o the public." (3) Each case that may arise,

therefore, will have to be determined with reference to its own par-
ticular circumstances; and these are so varied that any general
definition would be necessarily imperfect. Mr. Odgers mentions
a case of Hughes v. Oibson, tried in 1886, in which Lord Coleridge,
C.J., tjipressed the opinion that a meeting of a board of guardians,
at which reporters were admitted, was not a "public meeting''
" open to the public." This was subsequent to the passage of the
Newspaper Libel and Registration Act, 1881, (4) section 2 of
which, conferring privilege on newspaper reports of certain public
meetings, is substantially the same as the above section of the Code.
The Law of Libel Amendment Act, 1888, (5) materially extended
the privilege of such reports.

Meetings of municipal councils, school boards, etc.—A ques-
tion may possibly arise as to how far the meetings of municipal
councils, school boards and other representative bodies of a like

character, are " public meetings " " open to the public." See Pierce
V. FlUs, (6) Purcell v. Sowler, (7) Simpson et al. v. Downs,
etal. (8) See, also, Jackson v. Sir Ricliard Mayne, (9) Hopewell
v. Kennedy, (10) and Campeau v. Monette. (1) Meetings of the
representative bodies above mentioned, although usually open to the

(10) Purcell v. Sowler (1877), 2 C. P. D. (C.A.) 215; 46 L. J. C. P.
.T08: 2.5 W. R. 382; 36 L. T. 416: 41 J. P. 789 (C.V.). This decision was
the immediate cause of the EnKlish law beinjr amended.

A"eT'c':-ifT'-MTk'&.''- * ^- "'• ^'= '''"''' '• ^"•'

„^2) ffentcood v. Uarriton (1872). 41 L. J. C. P. 206: L. R. 7 C. P
606; 20 W. «. 1000; 26 L. T. 938; Charlton v. TTotton (1834). 6 C. \V.
385.

(3) See Parke v. Hale (1908), 2 O- W. R. 1172
(4) 44-45 Vict. c. 60 (Imp.).
(5) 51.,'j2 Vict., c. (}4. s. 4 (Imp.).
(6) (1856). Ir. L. R. (N.S.). R.\ 66
(7) (1877). 2 C. P. D. (C.A.) 215; 46 L. J. C. P. 308; 25 W. R. 362;

36 L. T. 416; 41J. P. 788 (C.A.).
(8) (18«i6). 30 L. T. (N.S.> 391. per Montnjru Smith, J
(9) (1868). 19 L. T. (N.S.) 399, per Keating, J.
(10) (1904), 4 O. W. R. 433; 9 O. L. R. (1904) 43.
(1) (1901), 19 Q. O. R. (S. C.) 429.
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htreholden. (4) It has been helfl, however, under the Engluli
Law of Libel Amendment Act, 1888, (5) that a meeting of the
shareholders of a public company, called for the purpose of ob-
taining the co-operation of the shareholders to a project for pro
Tiding further capital, i a " public meeting." (6) But a lerrice
in a chapel does not come within that description, although it had
been advertised that the sermon would-be preached. (7)

"lawfully ooBTened for a lawful purpoae." — Unla -i

Miembly defined.—^The meeting must also be " lawfully convened
for a lawful purpose." The Code defines an unlawful assembly as

an assembly of three or more persons, who, with intent to carry
out any common purpose, assemble in such a manner, or so con-
duct themselves when assembled, as to cause persons in the neigh-
bourhood of such assembly to fear, on reasonable grounds, that the
persons so assembled will disturb the peace tumultuously, or will,

by such assembly, needlessly and wi,thout any reasonable occasion,
provoke other persons to disturb the peace tumultuously. (8)

Persons lawfully assembled may become an unlawful assembly,
if they conduct themselves with a common purpose in such a
manner as would have made their assembling unlawful if they had
assembled in that manner for that purpose. (9)

An assembly of three or more persons for the purpose of pro-
tecting the house of any one in their number against persons
threatening to break and enter such house, in order to commit any
indictable offence therein, is not unlawful. (10)

A riot is an unlawful assembly which has begun to disturb the
peace tumultuously. (1) Every member of an unlawful assembly
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to one year's imprison-
ment. (8)

These enactments are taken from the English Draft Code,
1879-80, section 84. The Commissioners say that they have
endeavoured, in that section, to enunciate the principles of the

*> iV f"?*^* yjJ^^O^ (1864), 4 F. & P. 247. See. alw. DavU v.
C»rt««», etal 0859). IP. ft P. 487, and Lav)U»i v. The Anolo-BaypHan
Cotton and Otl Company (1889), 88 L. J. Q. B. 130; 4 L. E. Q. B. 2«?; 17W. R. 498; 10 B. St S. 226.

(5) 51-62 Vict., c. 64, s. 4 (Imp.).
(6) Potuford V. Financial Timet, Ltd. and Hart (1900), 16 T. h. B.

(7) Chaloner v. Lantdovm Sont (1894), 10 T. L. R. 290.
(8) S. 87 (1).
(9) Itid. (2).
(10) Jbid. (3).
(1) 8. S8.

(2) 8. ad.
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execute that enterprigc in «up\j a violent and turbulent manner
88 to alarm firm and rourafreous pertoni in the neighbourhood. (4)
Tn the prowoution in which the law wai so stated, the oominig-
sioner of police. IwlieviriK thnt a breach of the public peace would
result from the holdinK of a certain public meeting in Trnfalgar
Squnro, in the city of Ixmdon, iwuefl a public notice prohibiting
the meeting, and directed the police to prevent it. The three
defendants attended the meeting and were convicted of taking
part in an unlawful aBsembly: but the court held that a public
meeting, lonvened after the publication of such a notice, was not
rendered unlawful merely by leason of such publication. So
al8o, if parties assemble to obstruct the officers of the law, all par-
ties so ast'embling are guilty of an unlawful assembly whether a
liot takes place or not. (5) •

O'Kelly T. Harvey (188S).—In O'Kelly v. Ifanetf. (6) which
was an art ion for nsi.ault and battery against an Irish magistrate,
who had disix-rsed an asseml.lv which he believed might be
unlawful, it was held by the Irir.l. i ourt of Appeal, overruling the
Exclifiiurr Division, that, nsraming that the plaintiff and others
asstMiibled with him to Ik? doing nothing unlawful, yet, if there
were reasonnblc grounds for the defendant, being a justice of the
peace, believing, ns lie did, that there would be a breach of the
peace if they continued so assemble-l, and that there was no other
way in which the breach of the peace could be avoided but by
ptoppmg and .lisf)en=ing the plaintiff's meeting, the defendant was
justified in taking the necessary steps to stop and disperse it.

Law, L.C, who delivered the judgment of the court, said that he
always understood the law to be that any needless assemblage of
persons', in such numbers and manner and under such circum-
stances as were likely to provoke a breach of the peace, was itself
unlawful, and that this appeared to be the view taken by the very
learned pt>rsons who revised the Criminal Code Bill in 1878. He
approves, in his judgment, of Humphries v. Connor, (7) and
comments on and distinguishes Beatty v. Oillhanles. (8)

Beg. T. Clarkson et al. (1892).—The marching of nine men,
carrying with them musical inftruments, upon a Sunday, through
the public streets of a towTi (in which processions other than those

420*^
^"^ Charles, J., in Reg. v. Cunningham et al. dfiSS). 16 Cox C. C.

C.^ame
*''^^™'''' '• '" '^''O- ^- ycXaughtou et al. (1881), 14 Cox

(«) (1S83), 15 Cos C. C. 435.
7 (1864). 17 Ir. C. L. R. 1.

(8) (1882).9Q. B. D. .SOa
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in St. OilMi and marrh thence with bannen flying and baoda
playing to their propowd place of wonhip. Bnppoae that theHome Secretary thinki that, for one reaimn or another, it it nn-dw rable that the meeting nhonld take place, and iiervea formal
notice upon every member of the army, or on the officer* who an
yoing to .^n.l.,„t thn Mo-,.«lled 'campaign' at Oxford, that the
Ijthenng muit not take place. Thit noUce doee not alter the
character of the meeting, tliough, if the meeting be illegal, the
notice makes any one alao who read* it aware of the character of
the assembly, and thus alTects his responsibility for attending it

''

-citing on this point. RfT v. Fur»ty. (3) "Assume," he adds,
that the meeting would have been lawful if the notice had not

been issued, and it will certainly not become unlawful becaui*
a Secretary of State has forbidden it to take place. The proclama-
tion has, under these circumstances, as little legal eflTect as would
have been a proclamation from the Hom« Offic- forbidding one or
any other person to walk down the ITisrh Sjreet. It follows, there-
fore, that the Government has little or no power of preventing
meetings, which to all appearances are lawful, even though thw
may in fact turn out when actually convened to be unlawful b«J-
cause of the mode in which they are conducted. This is certainly
a singular instance of the way in which adherence to the prin-
ciple that the proper function of the State is the punishment; not

authori^^''
"' *'"'"*''' ^"P"^*" **"* «ec«t»ve of discretionary

Meaning of the term "an unlawful aMambly."—The same
learned authority in the same work, (4) discusses the mean-
ing of the term " an unlawful assembly," and says that it does
not Hignify any meeting of which Me purpose is unlawful. If
for example, five cheats meet in one room to concoct a fraud to
mdite a libel, to forge a bank note, or to work out a scheme of
pejgury, they assemble for an unlawful purpose, but they can
hardly be said to constitute an " unlawful assemblv.-' Besides the
definition of an "unlawful asnembly " given in the ^ ode (S. 87 (1)
lupra), this term has been defined with varying degrees of pre-
cision by the authorities infra, (6) the definitions varying, for the

t\\ Vl If S'
'he Constitution, flth ed.. Appendix, note B. d 448

art. 70; Bnrtlsh Draft Criminal Code, a. 84, p. 80: Rem v Pinnev fISSSr

isii iS(j:i?^t Ifo^''?1^)^ w,- u^T^^'dlKf-
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t^fe?rTb"^;;e^„f":^?''""'~'
°' «"' --"^ ™.ilrcaT.

(Jl tr ... .
" P**"*' '" ^""W'nuence of the a»i.embly or

(4) a«emble with intent to incite di^affectiou among the Cwl
XliJ^'J^ZZ' rr'*°^ ""^ governmentV the

^2
M by Jaw eetabhehed, into contempt, and generally to c-rrv outor prepare for carryirg out. a public cofspira^^" L to iefourth portion of thie definition the learned aSthJ cite, the Intdecj«on jj^ready mentioned, (T) and add. that thi, J^^ion L^tperhap. be con«dered ap, in England, of doubtful authori^Ts)but wou d, It » conceived, certainly hold good if the circSnc^iof the time were .uch that the -editions Vroceedin^at the meTtmg would be likely to endanger the public pea« So thafa

or Illegal, aa e.g.. persons meeting for a purpose which althoughnot earned out would, if carried out, make Tern rioters; 10)fr

convention. (1) or held under such circumstances as are likelv tocause a breach of the peace. (2)
^ ***

because it will excite opposition which is itself unlawful, and thus

nVJ^' '• J?*^ •* •'• (J884). 5 C. * p 1B4
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IS;

'

Ui:

It

Will indirectly lead to a breach of the peace. In Beatty v Oill-
bankt. (3) the Salvation Amy met at a certain place well know-
ing that they would be opposed by the Skeleton Army, an vnUw-
ful organuation. Notices were published by justices forbidding
the meeting, but the Salvationists assembled and were told by tiSe
police to obey the notice. One of their number r«fu8ed to obey
was arrested, and, along with others, was convicted by the justice^
of holding an unlawful assembly. There was no question that
the meeting of the Salvationists was likely to lead to an attack by
the Skeleton Army, aii<l, in this sense, to cause a breach of the
pesce. TTpon appeal the conviction was quashed. It was held,
that the appellants had not been guilty of unlawfully and tumul-
tnously assembling, etc., and could not therefore be convicted of
that offence, nor be bound over to keep the peace; and that know-
ledge by perH>m, peaceably assembling for a lawful object, that
their assembly will bo forcibly opposed by other persons, under
circumstances likely to lead to a briach of the peace on the part
of such other persons, does not render such assembly unlawful
" Wliat has happened Iiere,*' said the eourt. " is that an unlawful
organization has assumed to itself the right to prevent the appel-
lants and others from lawfully assembling together, and the find-
ing of the justices amounts to this, that a man may be convicted
for doing a lawful act if he knows that hi8< doing it may cause
another to do an unlawful act. There is no authority for such
a proposition." (4)

Two ezoeptions to the principle.—To the application, how-
ever, of this principle, that a meeting otherwise lawful does not
liecame unlawful merely by reason of exciting unlawful opposi-
tion, there appear to be two exceptions based on the necessity of
preserving the King's peace. One is, when illegality in the con-
duct of the persons convening or addressing the meeting provokes
a breach of the peace. The other is, where the object of the meet- •

mg and the conduct of those present are lawful, but peace can only.
l»e kept by dispersing it.

Wise V. Dunning (1908).—In one of the English cases, (5)
tlic npiH'llant, a Protestant lecturer, had held meetings in public

(a; (1882). 9 Q. B. n. am.
(*) Beatty V. ambank» (1882), (t O R D 3(W oer HS.h t . »

X*^/' u ^- ''• ^J^- *•*• '• Wo^WffMo" (1881). 14 Cox C C 572-
"f^*fe ^"^Sf ^\'^>' '* ^ R I' 105: 1.-, Cox C. C. «5

(5) WUt V. Dunning (1902). 1 K. B. 167.
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pl«!e« in the city of Liverpool, causing large crowds to assemble
and obstruct the thoroughfares. In addressing those meetings he
need gestures and language which were highly insulting to ihe
religion of the Homan Catholic inhabitants, of whom there is a
large body in Liverpool. The natural consequence of his word*
and conduct on those occasions was to cause, and his words and
conduct had in fact caused, breaches of the peace to be committed
by his opponents and supporters, and he threatened and intended
to hold Mmilar meetings in the town, and to act and speak in a
similar way iti the future. At one of the meetings he told his
supporters that he had been informed that the Catholics were goinir
to bring sticks; and, on some of his supporters saving that thev
would bnng sticks, too. he said that he looked to "them for pro-
tection. A local Act in force in Liverpool prohibited, under a
penalty, the use of threatening, abusive and insulting words and
behaviourm the streets whereby a breach of the peace might be
occasioned It was held by the King's Bench Division, that, on
proof of these facts before the Liverpool stipendiary magistrate, he
had jurisdiction to bind over the appellant to be of good behaviour
Without so expressly deciding, the court indicated an opinion that
justices had jurisdiction to bind over to be of good behaviour a
person who, in addressing meetings in puWIo places, although he
does not directly incitte to the commission of breaches of the peace
uses language the natural consequence of which is that breaches of
the peace will be committed by others, and who intends to hold
similar meetings and use similar language in the future.

There are some dicta in the jud.(nnent8 in Wise v. Dunnina
which may undoubtedly be cited as laying down the broader rule,
that a public meeting in itself lawful, and carried on, so far as the
promoters and the members of it are concerned, perfectly peace-
ablj-^ may become unlawful solely because the natural consequence
of the meeting will be to produce an unlawful act. namely, a breach
of the peace on the part of opponents. (6) it should be noted,
however, that Wtse v. Dunning has reference, not to the circum-
stances under which a meeting becomes an unlawful assembly,
but to the diflTerent question, viz., what are the circumstances under
which a person may be required to find sureties for good behav-
lour? (7) In deciding this case the King's Bench Division did notmean to overrule Beatty v. OHlbanks (supra), and apparently con-
ceived that they were following Reg. v. Justices of London-
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^erry. (8) In the case last named Holmes T ouiA . « i# ,. v

inal because it m.VC, u *^ "*^*' ^**« °'»* become crim-

tar o™„„oii. or mc»m«t w«rtion.. (10) II Jm l»m^«a
piaoe (1), and that it is not to be exDected ihnt ,„ j;„„». •

this duty, a public iournalist will alw^be inSm.le J^T
'^"^

Pnblieatioii "for the pnblie benefit" ti,„ j„* j x

Dected wi+l, th. I "^'"f,
*"^™ ™«y he Circumstances con-

™!!!f * V . XV
'"^*'"^ '^^''^^ ""J^e what is said there of b3i

uuvaniagB to the public countervai ing the iniunr dono tn ti.«.ndmdual. othenei. the privilege is lost If the' drfamato^Vat!

«fJ^lr^mrA\'^2' ^"^ '• •'-««• "f r^^onierry (1»1).

, (1) VfrSrS-^SS "ctj-rii^^ <*^*>- « W. R. 563.
K. 380.

'^"npDeu, uj.. in Andrewi r. OkmpwMm (lasS). 3 r 4

p. ar.
'''' •^"°™- ^•^- •" ^'"•*-«« T. ««o«, (,886>. 4 F. * F.,' .t
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ter be true, the newspaper publisher will have a defence under an-
other section of the Code, where the matter published was for the
public benefit in the manner and at the time it was published (3)
But, If the matter be untrue, it would be difficult to shew that its
publication was for the public benefit. See Kelly v. O'Malley
et ot., (4) and the charge to the jury therein by Huddleston Bu to an accurate report in the London Star newspaper of a meet-
ing of labourers in the West India dockyard, and containing the
offensive remarks by way of interruption of the plaintiff, who was
a speaker at the meeting. The learned judge read to the jury a
report of the same meeting, produced by one of the defendants,
which appeareu in the Courier and East London Advertuer
and which omitted the offensive interruptions contained in the
.«?ter a report, and said it was "an example of a fair and honest
report. The jury found for the plaintiff and £5 damages.

The very words mnst be for the pnbUc benefit. Poniford t
Pmanftul Time. ltd. et •!. (1900).-It must also be proved that
the publication of the very words ronplained of was for the public
benefit. (6) In Pomford v. Finannal Times Ltd.. et at. (supra)
which was an action by the cashier of a public company for the
publication in the defendants' newspaper of a criminal charge con-
tained in a verbatim report of the chairman's speech at a meeting
of the company, Matthew, J., held that the statement of this
charge was not a matter of public concern, and that the defend-
ants were not protected. "This," said the learned judge, "seems
to be clearly the result of the proviso in section 4 [of the Law of
Libel Amendment Act, 1888], which is in the following terms:
Provided further, that nothing in this section contained shall be

deemed or construed to limit or abridge any privilege now by law
existing, or to protect the publication of any matter not of public
concern, and the publication of which is not for the public bene-
fit.' It was argued for the defendants that full effect would be
pven to the proviso by holding that it applied only to publica-
tions no part of which could be shown to have been of public
concern, or to have been of benefit to the public. But the proviso
in terms applies to any matter contained in a report, and, there-
fore, to any part of a report which was of a defamatory character.
In this case the chairman, in his reference to the plaintiff, was
not discussing the matter in which the public were interested.' He
was stating his opinion or impression that the plaintiff, who had

(3) s. 331.
(4) (1SB9) 6 T 1^ R. AS.
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been dimuMed, had been guilty of criminal conduct aa a «,r«n* «#tte company. But such a <Zge ought not to inl^^e^^^i:^•enable man, who contemplated either the buying or aST^;•hares, or any other burinee. tr.n«ction with^f (LST* Ithad no other authority than the a«ertion of the e^^rwhoLknowledge mu«t have been derived from what he S?ti'n toW

uppl^'toTim'flTH''^'^
*" "''" »-" ^^'^ by 1n?Za«on'

other defamatory statements which might or might not be true »

byororb:SfX°;'"T°t^'^^^^^^^

'^d(^lent" Th/i 7 r *' ^""^ "statement" instead of

inTl • ,

explanation or contradiction should be printed

malwZ^T ^r '" '^' "^"^P^P^^' ''°<^ «»'«'^l'i not apJTaMnmailer type than the rest of the printed matter. (6) This J?WH7 i'"^
^'"^ " *° *^' P"°W of an apolog^ in dri

JmS I "T- ^" ""^ •'^ ^''^ ''-^^^ i»«* «^d (Doner8mtth), the apology was in small type amomrst the natiZl Jn

iJIrtin R TS. I^"'!
P™'"'"^"* part of the newspaper,

als a;d ;i^r. V^'V^' *»>« Pl''>n«ff ^r nominal dam-ages and, upon a motion against the verdict, Pollock, C.B saidthat "an apology means the insertion of something wh "h miv

ttS'the detnSS L "! •"* ^ «''«''P«"'Jent«. "counts to this,mat tne defendant did not insert an apology."

The law in the TTnited St.tet.-In the United States the n«bhcation of defamatory matter is as a rule pririle«? whe„ U Jn"

Sn« V?:.""?
''"P"'"' "P"'^ '' i""''-' or'^egi'latCp™-

r? S' rV* f
'""^ ?"^ " ^ **»« ™"»"ity "tended toT

for th; ™^ '

i * ^"P"'* ^' P™<«e<ii°g« at a pubUc meet ngfor the purpose of nominating a candidate for governor, was not
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privileged; (7) but, in a similar case in Pennsylvania, sach a
report vas held to be privileged. (8) So, too, a substantially true
report of the proceedings of a town conncil has been held to bt
privileged. (9) The United States statutes and decisions appear
to be behind the English and Canadian law in this respect.

ill ^V* '• *'*«' (1800). 5 Johnson 1.

Sl\ 2r*?f!* *• Oarrrt* (1886). 3 Pa. R. 404.
(9) Wnu V. Bottt (1881). 34 La. An. Uef. 131.
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CHAPTER XII.

PUBLICATIOX OF PaBLIAMENTAHT PaPKB8.

FQblication of pwliamenttry papen priTileral tj.which a person may publishTfamito^ ^iSTJi^Z^irr
"*

punity are verv fpw anA „^ i , • . ,
™'"*'^ with perfect im-

legislative b^dy^n^anada^orT-f'"^/*^" P"""''«^ " "7

any pa'per Sr^^^rfra^ ^^^^ofb^^^M^^^^^
faith and without ill-will to thPT^„^' /

''^ P^»>l^''hing, in good
or abstract of, any ^Th piper (7)^"

^'''^^' -^ "tract from,

«ervSr?hiS"Snds oTJeWr^!:J^^- T' " ^' ^ «^
this section, namely LjmS^lS!". ''^''*' "' ^"^^^^ by
the legislative boL^l« (^rllL' ^?°° J''

'"^
'^^

paper published by the orderTauthorir ^ '"'"iT^
'° ""^

and (c) matter «>ntained in any St f,^™ ^t
'^*'''

rower priviWe than ia +».,.=
""'""• ^"6 existence of a nar-

papers '.0 n.:Sbe™"ofVrw'f^^^^^^^ if''''^^
"^"o-

puted. (2) The nartial n„Ki^^^*-
,**'*''^ ^^' was never dis-

^uch paU ekher fn ;i f„^ , ° "' "****^ ^"'"P™^'^ *« any
do infus^ce'S^Jhl ^iS^^nt^rreVriX'tr "t*™?'

'^^'>*

ter, thus taken from thp n!,!.
^ « that the particular mat-

by the rest of the dLmentTr hvT * S.^^P'«'"«^ « qualified

there is. therefore mson for il^ '^.^^'f
*««° ^^ «^'««»o; and

attach whereverl; aZL haM P^t'="''°' ^'^^^^ ^'
in good faith and wiruuf^iy^ r^rn^rf^d^^

-'''

(1> 8. 321.

1 Mod. 68;
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Stfadut'i raiady in oMe of proMoution.—In the event of a

E!:^L ^* • publication of parliamentary papen, the Code
providee a .peedy and effective remedy on the partof the defend-
ant: Eveij person against whom any criminal proceedings are

l^r*^ .k'
P™«,r="*?'* i° »°y ™*°°er for or on account of or in

STk, t"
Publication of any report, paper, votes or proceed"

ings, by such person or by his servant, by order or under the auth-
ority of any Legislative Council, Legislative Assembly, or House ofAssembly, may submit to the court in which such prweedings are
so commenced or prosecuted, or before any judge of the sameupon twenty-four hours' notice of his intention .0 to do to the pro-

*T.r 'V"'?x. Pr»^^^««'
o' to ^ attorney or solicitor, a cer-Mcate under the hand of the Speaker or Clerk of such I^^.lative

Council, Legislative As^mbly, or House of Assembly, as the casemay be, verified by affidavit, stating that the report, paper, votes
or proceedings, as the case may be, in respect whereof such criminal
proceedings are commenced or prosecuted, was or were publishedby such person, or by his servant, by order or under the authority
of the Legislative Council, Legislative Assembly, or House of As-
sembly, as the case may be. (3)

Such court or judge shall, upon such certificate being so sub-
mitted immediately stay such criminal proceedings, and the sameahalMhewupon be deemed finally ended, determined and super-

„,'^h^°^^^*/'/?^
twenty-four hours' notice to the prosecu-

Zlr^ rf u i!f' xu*""*^"" ^ P"'^"^ **»« certificate of theSpeaker or Clerk before the court, is not quite clear. It is doubtful
whether it gives the prosecutor a right to show cause, and may

thTrJ^t^
P««>"bed only to enable him to avoid incurring fur-

Whwe proMoution for pnbUcation of copiea.-It is also pro-
vided that, in any criminal prosecution for or on account or in
respect of the publi(»tion of any copy of such report, paper, votes
or proceedings, the defendant may submit to the court or judge
before which or whom such prosecution is pending, a copy of such
report, paper, votes or proceedings, verified by affidavit, and the
court or judge shall immediately stay such criminal prosecution,
and the same shall thereupon be deemed to be finally ended, deter-
mined and superseded. (6)

(8) 8. 912 (1).
(4) IU4. (2).

uT&B a?*
^'"""' ^•' *° *'*•"**"« ^' Ban^ard (No. 2) (18W).

(6) S. 018.
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p^":r.-fv^i^t.-j:^i^^ "^- " -^

Cod, „ oripJlj p,i5;-
'• ' '"'' »>• "^ '•'» «nrep«Ied b, th.

of ApDeal (U Tn tf / *''*^<"^'«' '^as "versed by the Court

(7) 8. 947.

26. i-Ur*
^""'"" '• ^'"""''' I'^i' Lti. (No. 2). (1908). 26 T L. R
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f"^.*^/^®" '"y ""• '•• * Mb^rty to pnbliih extnet. fm™ it

by Amphlott B., wag followed by Darling. J., i„ tl,e cL fi«?

K.n^8 command being what is known in Parliament a'a "com!mand paper." After having been laid upon the table of the hImof Commons by the Under-Secretary of State for ie Colomr

There was no express order of the House to print or publish i?but. as was proved by the Clerk of the House, any oXr that .'command paper" do lie upon the table, is taken by «" Ki'V'Stationery Office as an authority to print the naner di« rihnf- •*

SZtl'rS'""' ""•? '"'" " '"^ ™'^ tl'^hrSi'^^Thf,
*

fendants p eaded immunity under section 3 of the English statute

th wu . ! ^^' '" """"^^^ *o questions by Darling J foundthat the statements contained in the report/as ab trJ^ted in the^tter, were libellous and untrue, but thVt the defam7torv m««Sjcomplained of was an abstract of, or extract from, a pTirlbTsM
i'ia aidTh ' ?'T 'ts publication by the d;fen'da^tsZr:'

fh» Ki r J u^T'"'*'-
^^^ l"^''*'"'"^ tl'^n aro*^, (a) whetherhe Hue book had been published by order or under au hrrirof

SthfnX^
^'^

"''*'r
*'^ alleged abstract had b^^n «pri ed''withm the meaning of section 3 of the statute; (c) whether thestautory immunity applied to any one but a servant of the House

*),«
^"^^0' ^«Mngr. J—As to (a) Darling, J., held thatthough, ,n Houghton's case, the Speaker had expressly ordered the

(2) Houffkton y. PUmtott, Time*. 2nd April. 1874.
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commud p«per'' to be pnbluhwl, whmu, in th. cMt befm
lUin, there Iwd been no tuch expma order, the prored nun of
«ie Stationery OflBce, with the knowledge »d acquieecencerf theHouM to publiah and eell to the public whatever parliamentarr
papers had been ordered to lie on the table, was equivalent to. or
inyolved the "order or anthority " mentioned in the atatuto. At
to (ft), he held that, thongh aection 3 commencea by referring to
procsedingi, inatituted for "printing," it goes on to provide ttut
• plea of "pnbluhing" shall be sufficient, and, therefore, that the
•ection waa not confined to "printing" only, or that "printing"
must be taken to include publication otherwise than by printing
As to (c), he expressed considerable doubt, but he followed
Amphlett, B., in deciding this point also in favour of the defend-

fu .,.^'A°
^1^' '"' ^^^ **"* **>* J^'y ^^" competent to find, aa

they did, that the matter in question was an abstract. As to (e)
he held that in substance the burden was on the plaintiff to prove'
malice, and not on the defendants tq negative it, because, though
technically the latter burden was on the defendants, they were
entitled to say that the plaintiff's failure to prove malice discharged
it for them. (8)

"

This decision was followed in an action against the publisher
of the London Ttmei for an alleged defamatory libel, in the form
of extracts from a letter, purporting to be written by the Agent-
General for Natal, and to be addressed from the Natal Govern-
ment Agency. It referred to a native petition said to have been
forwarded to the King in Council by the plaintiff, and stated
that he was the same native who formed the subject of a report
which was found in an official blue book, etc. Parte of the letter
alleged to be libellous, were copied in the Timet. It was held'
that a person who bona fide and without malice printe and pub-
lishes an extract from, or abstract of, a parliamentary paper
though in doing so he does not act by or under the authority of
either House of Parliament, is protected by wction 3 (correspond-
ing to section 321 of the Code) of the Pariiamentery Papers Act,
1840, in an action for libel in respect of such publication. (3a)

Mangena t. Edward Lloyd ltd. (Ho. 2) (1908) .-Upon appeal
to the Court of Appeal the decision supra, in the first Mangena
case, was reversed on the facte. Vaughan Williams, L.J., said he
was of opinion that the judgment of Mr. Justice Darling was
wrong, and that they ought to order judgment to be entered on

88 ^l! T^'e^."*
'' *'*'"'' ^'°'*' ^"- <^**- *> <*•**>' 2* T. L. B. 610;

(Ba) Mmngena v. Wright (IMO), 2 R. B. 0B8.
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the todi^ for tte pUintifr for «100. Hit opinion u hia ».

ffiiS^v"! ^:'' ! n
'^ P"''"P*"y *»" ^ '•«» that t^bead-lin*-." Natal Agent-Oeneml denounce. Mangen."_in th.

not nr«^ r
' P«ri»«inent.ry Papers Act, 1840. He didnot propMe to exprew any opinion on that point. The leam<djudge had put question, to the jury, not for th^ purp^SoS

enrff nt^ ^" ' rfT "' "^' "^^ "^^ made^inde^^d.^W ^ V^T'
*'"*/'*''•' '•" *''« P^TX"* «' informing himselfon .c^s which would enable him to deal with the quitioTo

Pnvilege. ... He d»d not think the question of privilemwould have arisen if it had been pointed out to the ,"
.^ « 7nSop n.on.t ought to hare been, that the head-line ^U'^mlZ

quite outside the paper {i.e., the parliamentary paper) for whkhalone statutory protection was or could be claimoT The« w« nopretence for saying that the statutory protection appiS Tthehead-hne, and no justification had beei Jleaded with'«^rd to itUnder these circumstance., he was of opinion that theyVught not

tL filr 7^^ "•^'^'""^ '"'• *•'« Pl"°«ff i" accordant w?ththe findings of the jurj. and judgment would, therefore be Enteredfor the plaintiff for £10C. Lord Justices Buckley a^dKen^'Sy

strm 'trf'- ^ '''^^ '""'^ '""^'^ •* *»»' ..me refu-
el li T ^f""""'

""^''^ '""' ^"^ °° the libellous head-
line, and not on the question of protection under the Parliamen-

Mangena v. Wnght (1909), supm.

thP rS"**' 7* "?T* ^?''- *> <»««)-All these provisions inthe Code at* founded on .nnilar enactments contained in the Im-
perial statute. The Parliamentary Papers Act, 1840, (6) passed

Snv!S'-^"!r* M-^'"°*^
"Bumniary protection to personVem-

ployed in the publication of parliamentary papers." The first
case under that statute was the second case of Slockdaie v. Han-sardetal.(6) m which an interlocutory judgment for a libelsimdar to that in the first case had been signed, but in which SK^ ""*" stayed upon a certificate of the Speaker of the

n,Zl A '^T^'l'
7"^"^ ^^ **^""'*' th«* the book and papermentioned in the declaration, and in respect of which the actfon

(5) ^"y^t. c f"'"'' ^'"'^ ^*^- ^^"^ 2' (1W»). 25 T. L. R. 26.

(«) (IJMO.ii A. A E. 297. Hee the 8m cnM: infra.
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I'i

xti. lT,u "Kr:';
"•' "" ,"''"" «' ^«"""«".

•»"
'»wnion n MM licid that, at common law, no privilem attarhMt *»

he pub H..tion of parliamentary report J p^^ Vv« wha^the P»bl.cat.on wa« ordered by the whole Houae tT. ai wuhrought by „ book^Jler and book publisher againrt the JrinLT
K."u^ u ' ^r*"""" '" <'«'«"'»tory matteTcontained^" a ilkpubhah^ by the defendant., entitled « Report. otZLl^„of the P„Bon« of Oreat Britain." and al«. for defamatot^^Sjma pnnted paper oontaining a copy of the reply of two SZT.pectorH to „ report of the Court o> Aldermen to w^m the Vrlreport had l.een referred for consideration. In thele^ publication

LtS 'Jf^^rdiZl-^""'^ ''^''^ P'-tiff.Ta/^t:STo'M bemg of a diagusting nature, the plates as being indecent

id^tr r"'i *f' '^V^ ""^ **' '"-"'«^« obsceneKXdefendants pleaded. ,« effect, that the dotument« containing thematter complained of were printed and published by order of heHouse of Commons, and that the House had resolved .leclared and

and pmceeding.. as ,t should deem necessary or conducive to Vhppubhc interests was an e..e„ti«I incident^to the constTtutional

0? pSamlt ;r"*'
"""^ "'""'"y *« *^« CommonsS

OuS Z" h "m '^P'^r^"^' P""^'"" °' '*• The Court of

ridge, .TJ.) held on a d . .urrer to this plea, that the plea was nodefence to the action. The constitutional a;pe<.t., of aU the nues!tmns involved are fully discussed in the elaborVto judgmen of h^

order of the Houne of Commons, which was itself a court superior

H ""^T
"*?';; ""'' "^^"^ proceedings could not be called IZZZ

tollr rr""
''^'- "'' '^ ^ '"^^ ^^^ «» arbitrar,V,wer

bodyS t r""""" '' ""^ ''' *'>«*^^-^'-' «" »->^'^ «' «

JSrLT ' ""'!. '"'"' "J?'""^"*, is admitted not to l,r thesupreme power m the state. The supremacy of Parliament, the

1; 3 ^jJr'X; Vbot..'^i4V y^"" * """• «= 7 <^- * P- T31
: 2 P. * I,.
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fotuidation on which th« cl.im m nud* to re.t. .p«,,r. to m. com

Cll^rr™ !*' '^""J"'
"«»»- «' ciro^Tn'oTt^e

P« .S T*. 1^ " ?^'^*"«*« "d component prt of the

i^ ?h
^,«'"«'rr-noe of the three le^i-l.tive et.t«i iTlZ

wholly /ntri'h.^'""^ *M
"*"*"" '"'" P^P-"*"". th."''" J

vhe^e' ^trt'^SS"
•' '"^•'•-O"" «' the .rgumenU for

bv oriprif f'h ?T ST^
'''"•* """ PrivileKeii, having been done

lirluS ;."k
P"v.lege generally and «id: « For .peeche. madHnParliament by a member, to the prejudice of anV other per«onor hazardous to the public peace, that member enjoys eomZe'•mmunity. For any paper signed by the Speaker by order of the

SZ;i "S"
*" ''" '""* '''^' calumniouror even if it b^ugh

^r^^/- "'^ "P**? '"'''"'^"•••. the Speaker cannot be

ZZTJ '" '
r'^u"'.!"'*''*- ^"* '' the calumnious or in-flammatory speeches should be reported and published, the law will

att«.h reaponsibihty on the publisher. So. if the Speaker, byauthonty of the House, order an illegal act. though that'luth<;rity
shall excuse him from question, his order shall no more justify
the person who executed it than King Charles's warrant for leyying
ship-money could justify his reyenue officer. (9) It can hardly
be necessary to guard myself against being suppoaed to
discuss tHe expediency of keeping the law in its present^, or
introducing any and what alterations. It is. no doubt, susceptible
of «niproyement: but the improyement must be a legislatiye act.
IT we held that any improvement, however desirable, could be
effected under the name of privilege, we should be confounding
tnith, and departing from our duty: and if. on such considerations,
either House should claim as a matter of privilege what was
neither necessary for the discharge of their proper functions, nor
ever had been treated as a privilege before, this would be an
enactment not a declaration; or, if the latter name w more
appropriate, it would be the declaration of a general law. u. oe dis-
regarded by the courts, though never, I hope, treated with con-

(8) 9 A. ft B. 1, pp. 107-8
(8) Ihid., .t p. ii!i:

(10> IM., at p. 153.
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« Driv le.^ 4 ""
f'^ "'^T^ '* ^''^ *"'^ *° thiB questionof privilege. "I am not aware" he said, "of the existence i»

this country, of any body whatever that can privi eje any «^'ai"of theirs to publish libels of any individual.' WhatevJ'a^T^-S ?'\^- '""•'^^t^^*'' the House of Commons and «,y pi
I Ji-J !^T- '^P'"^' ^ ""' "' °P'"'»" th»t the publisher whopublishes that ,n his public shop (and especially for money )whicSmay be injurious, and possibly ruinous, to an/ one of the W.
ornr'"/r""J" " """" °' J""*'^ "he challengesSfor a hbel and I w.^h to say «, emphatically and distincUv b^cause I think that if. upon the first opportunity that «W i„ .^urt of justice for questioning that ,Snt. it Z>r. left^sitis

factorily explained, the judge who sat there might become an ac-complice in the d^truction of the liberties of the country .^d

::!;s^t:rbmH 't?'^
^^^ "^"

^-z*
^ • *^™-^ *»»•* --

nlaiS^ S"*?*"**
•'

**u*
~»*«rt—^°''P"ent was given for the

plaintiff on the demurrer, but the contest did not end there. Judg-ment wM obtained against the defendants, and the monTy

rZZr Tr '"" ^^ ""' "' ^^' •**"*• ^ho was orderiby the House of Commons to refund it to the defendants. Theshenfl was also committed, for contempt of the House, to thecustody of the Sergeant-at-Arma; but the court made absolute thenile commanding the slieriff to pay over the money to the plain-
tiff. A rule was also subsequently made absolute for an attach-ment against ttie sheriff for not paying over the money. When tt
Iv^w'"'" ^^Z r? ™'*°^y ^y ^^ Sergeant-at-Arm. they
1' IZ"^ "'/"'r "'^' ^' '^t"™ to ^hich. that they

2Z hv'th^ ""fZ
the authority of the Houm,. wa. held suffl!

endlJd/i^"'"^^'^"* ^^ ^'"""' ^-J' •* the s«ne timeendoTwd the law laid down by the court as to defamatory publica-tion, by order of the House of Commons. The contS betZi

b:vfXr:S^to^r^:t"r'"**«'J» *"•' P-^ «' thesSabove referred to, (2) which forms the basis of the Canadian law.

Ti. ^^J^*JJ?*^ 'PP"^"* ^ ^*^ • Writer (1868).-The Court of Queen's Bench subsequently (3) expreasedtheir
.trong approval of Stockdale v. H^^^rd, which de^Jd^£'

<2>
?-»

J««. c. (Imp.).
•

^(8) /« W««,^. irattrr (1368). L. R. 4 Q. B. 86; 18 I. T. (N. 8.) 416:
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burn, C.J., detlarcB, tliat an order of the House of CommoM can-
not render lawful that which is contrary to law, and that still lesa
can af resolution of the House supersede the jurisdiction of a court
of law by clothing an unwarranted exercise of power with the garb
of privilege. The masterly judgments in that celebrated case
would, as he said, secure to the judges who pronounced them
admiration and reverence so long as tlie laws of England and a
regard for the rights and liberties of the subject shall endure



w

CHAPTER XIII'

PUBLICATIOKS IN JoDICIAL ProCBBDINOS AND InquibieS.

i*. 1^!r "' P»!»»«*ti<«« in judicial prooeedingi and inaiiir

Ihe protection afforded by this section »LLai » • • ,

Zll I- -^ ..
^"> '° ""y proceeding before any court exer

01 ng judical authority; (6) i„ any preceding underTe aut,

le-iy. Such p„b,i„«„.., «,,„,,„, .SiS; ^,'i,:;^.'f;;
PrivUege abwinte and Uable to abate.—While moh ;<, f»,„ i

(1> 8. 320.

"vi'S^"0V5V nsT^t l^ri. Q T'^' i;t/Vt"'= ^-
li^^. «*"«»«* a«»). 2 BiSd. 4y„A^h£L5- Q^B- 71: J7o»?
''i

»*^ «2»«"c* (18ad)."2 B^Sd"* Bl'nB"il»?-n^^ '' ^i.5 "= J^o"«

^K il!^ ^ ^"^'= "t^^^^iVM- f2*i J*
^^ '• ^- «• «": «

(4) i>Ufe, y. B.vo,r (1887). 20 Ir.-rR^.^e0b
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even if the perron so publishing knows the matter published to be
false, and publishes it in order to injure the person to whom it
relates, he is protected. For instance, A., in an action against B..
instructs his solicitor to place on the files of a court, where every
one may see it, a statement of claim containing charges of gross
rniRconduct against B., which A. knows to be wholly unfounded.
(5) In the same action A. falsely and maliciously swears to
an affidavit charging C. with fraud. A. also goes hefore a commit-
tee of the Senate or House of Commons of Canada, which is con-
ducting an inquiry, or before a board of arbitrators-wither of
which bodies IS a court exercising judicial authority, (6) and there
presents written statements relevant to the inquiry against B or
some other person, replete with charges knowingly false. In none
of these ease, are A.'s statements libellous, and in none of them
has he pubhshed a libel.

Scope of the privUefe.—The authorities establish beyond all
question this: that neither party, witness, counsel, jury, nor judge
•an be put to answer civilly or criminallv for words spoken in
office: (7) that no action of libel or slander lies, whether against
jud^s, counsel, witnesses, or parties, for words written or spokenm the course of any proceeding before any court recognized by
law, and this though the words written or spoken were written
or «>poken maliciously, without any justification or excuse and
from personal ill-will and anger against the person defamed (8)The law m this respect may occasionally do great injury to in-
dividuals, and no doubt it does, but, if it were otherwise, justice
would not have a free course, and would be baffled or defeated at
every turn by the fear of an indictment for libel. As it is the
chance of injury to private character and reputation is counter-
balanced to an indefinite extent by the superior benefits afforded
by this species of privilege which has now become a fixed rule of
law.

Pounded on pnbUo poUoy.-It is a rule of law not founded, as
18 the protection in other cases of privileged statements, on the
absence of malice in the party suing, but is founded on public

\r\ L^ii®' <""••,J""- •«2; Wetton v. Dobniet (1700). Cro. Jac «2

r? aoa
**• "'**• ^"^^ ''^ "'^'^ (i88i'

. Va p. D lo?" 80

(I) pi ^olL^Vn ^•Li\'^'*^- 4*""" (1~2>. Lofft. 55.
n S .r ?f, • t'^- '" ^o*"! Aguannm Co. v. Parkinton (iftSKit i

I**. W Lu J. Q. B. D. IS: 8eam»n v. Netherdift (1876). 2 C. P. D 53
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of justice, 8h.ll do «, w5h W. mf'/ "I
''"***°' •" ' «»"»

of an .etion ,o. deCS\J': r.:lumi^^/c;;^
'^^

course of „diciar:;iSd?!i "i'*?'^
«tatemente. made in the

qual.ficaUor«s opJrt^ZJl !,"''"!""'' " '""^i''' *° t''*

ments must Crllmnt^T '
"""^

''V*""''*'''
^''"^ ">« ^t«te-

thflt the ra e as te rSi ™"!t " '"^J"'* ""^^r of inquiry;

the courts L?tl7edTas .Tr'^^'. ''* '^^^'""^^ ^^^ t^
of privilege n/TEe Un^rst! '"

''*'""r"«
*'''' ""«"*<"'

« Bupporting thi. rul T?; p wl' '^'^ *"^«' "^ «'«> «ited

has heW 2the reSnivif th *^!
^""^^"^ ^""^ °' Appeal

the rule laid ^o^tZ'1^'^^' ^32^^^^^^
not appear to be subject to an, «uch' li.iSn^ <:';';.i«:tn."'

4B L. J.'•(i6,^%r
' ''"*'"' ''*"'' '''''^- "• «• ^

" '^- ^«= « '- •'•

(ii ^?>l''i^^^8- V- 6th ed.. 215.
^'e* (1879). ^^'^^'^^; iJ'r^zu^^,^^-,^^-ss!:':^ '•

(8) i'.-**- V. ..„, 0883). (C.A.,. n Q. B. D. 588: 82 L.
,.

"«..
'



CHAPTER XIV.

PcBLiCATioxa Invited, Challenged, oh in Self-defence.

Pnblioktiont of defamatory matter privil^^ under the Code.
—Publication of a libel is not always an oflfence, but i*> excnsable,
either absolutely or conditionally, in a number of cases. The
Code sets forth many different states of fact which justify or ex-
cuse the publication of defamatory matter. In fact all the rule!
and principles of the common law, not altered by or inconsistent
with the Code, and which render any circumstances a justification
or excuse for any act, or a defence to any charge, still remain in
force. (1) These rules and principles are, of course, anplicable
to libel. While digesting and declaring the law as it is, the Co<le
preserves the common law in so far as it affords a defence in all

cases not expressly provided for. Acting on these principles the
codifiers have stated a number of cases in which publication of
a defamatory libel is not criminal. These are privileged publica-
tions. The law in regard to them is comprised in no less than
ten sections of the Code, in each of which it is declared that no
one commits an offence by publishing defamatory matter for the
purpose, on the conditions, or under the circumstances stated
therein. One of the classes of publications, which is so privile-jed
or protected, is that of defamatory matter which is invited, chal-
lenged, or published in self-defence.

PriTilege «• to pnblioationi inrited, ohallengred, or in ulf-de-
feaoe.—No one commits an offence by publishing defamatory mat-
ter on the invitation or challenge of fhe person defamed thereby,
nor if it is necessary to publish such defamatorv matter in order
to refute some other defamatory statement published by that per-
son concerning the alleged offender, if such defamatory matter
K believed to be true, and is relevant to the invitation, challenge,
or the required refutation, and the publishing does not, in manner
or extent, exceed what is reasonably sufficient for the occasion. (2)

Conditiou of the priTUeire.—This species of publication is /l^/t^
privileged on three conditions: first, that such matter is believed /f^ij/

22n\n M?i--.iij-P* A"l**°" °' *•>« Bn^Urt Draft Code M7, that acctioni^ to ai indaaive, which cornapond with acctiona 819 to 328 Inclnsivp

Mom .Sr°h.l?^!* ^"T*. *^.^° 323) relating to privileged commuuka-
ha. hJl^.^y~.2J** »^?''5S •" ««•««>« common law, but that "ther-

/.jV^ n-,n ^^ **' Judicial opinion upon tbia anbject."
(*) B* 819.
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tion:
(3) and thirdly, tLtthrofen'^*^^ '^''''^ «'»*-

extent, exceed what s reasZfi!^
'"«"« ^°«- "«*. in manner or

•"•ewn by the csJl,fra(^''''^^y
'"®"^°* '"" ^^e occasion, Z

oa^es where, an assertion hWn.b^t^^"?!
"« *« »« 'ound in

been circulated, affecting the oh!v!!f / ^' °' * ™"°'- having

nial^nin aftaclf-on-Tr5IEerin \hl ul- '
^^''^^ <>"« P^^on

retorts through the same ^ei^um f«T"^ ^T' ""^ *"« ^^^er
"lade in public otherwise than rn;,.lK\K"

^^'"^ ^^' "^^"''^ "
retorts through the news^ali m |he f T",' T*^

*^« °*her
ton-, is privileged if made J„/L A S' !

*''°"'^'' *^«''""«-

or challenged by the comoIa^nLf f'
^ P«W>.eation thus invited

himself is responsiblfH^T^^^^^ because he
'^on for libel, the publicat on S whth ha^J^

'" P""""^ * ^'•
V|ted, (8) contrived, or requested Ji^u I °,/'''"'""^' «' *°-

n^ht has he to do'.o iHe has^ntLl^T'^^ ""^ '""*''' '««
«uch publication, as in WeatherL T^ ^^^ P^""" »°to «ny

principle would ap^ly in^f^,^^^"" I ^'"'i^-'"' the same
not go a step farther than I^^oTlrv/"

•"''•" '^" ''^ ^'^
fied that there is not a doubt aTt/th;.

'^''•'""^; ^*°> ^ '^' ""ti"-

thero laid down; and I canLt d° 1/^/'^^^^^ °' ^''^ '"^ *h.t is

leged communication if ^0*1 Jt ** '' " P""^^""^ P"''"

f£.?T'„vrr«i"»'- >'• I- -^ ^ «. B. D. «,, „ „,,^ ,

i

chapter.
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ter of a third perron. Then the consequence of that is, that no
per-on whoye ..harartor ih m injiin-d in the coi.r^i. „r i!,at bom
fide (ommunioation, can recover any damaseti in an action againnt
the person who has expresBed himself in that transaction in a way
•o as to affect his character, unless he can show that the person
who made that communication was interested in »o malcinp it-
and he must make out from rome of the facta of the case that
the «-oiiiriumi(ation was not made bond fide h\ the defeiulaut 1

have not the least doubt about that." (1) So that if the only pub-
hcation that can be proved is one made by the defendant in reply
to an application from the complainant, his agent, or some one
on his behalf, (2) demanding an explanation, such reply, if fair
and relevant, will be privileged; for in that case the complainant
brought it on himself.

In an action in which one of the defences was, that the alleged
libel was published on invitation or challenge, it was said that, "in
assorting that the article in question was published on the invita-
tion or challenoe of the plnintilT, the defendant plead,, a conclu-
sion of fact and not facts. It is for the court or judge to say
whether the facts pleaded amount to an invitation or challenge',
and, moreover, in tlie absence of tlieee facts, how is it to be ascer-
tained that the allegation contained in this paragraph that the
said words were relevant to the said invitation or challenge, and
the publication complained of did not in manner or extent exceed
what was reasonably sufficient for the oocasion, is warranted?
The latter question is undoubtedly one for the jury, but nich a
question cannot be left to the jury, unless there is on the plead-
ing? an averment of facts reasonably sufficient to constitute a
privileged occasion, and which averment at the trial is supported
by facts of the actual existence of the occasion." {2a)

Inquiries caused by onpriTileged publioatioos.—But there will
be no privilege where there has been a previous unprivileged pub-
lication by the defendant of the same libel whiqb has led to the
inquiry by the person defamed; because, in that case, it is the

l^ilefendant hinifelf who lias brought on the inquiry. (3) If there
are rumours afloat prejudicial to a person's character, and he en-
deavours to trace them to their source, all statements made bona
fide to him, or to any agent of his, in the course of such an inves-

M! £.*'"' .^- •*''^""''" '1f«S>. 3 M. & W. at p. .T02.

. lifti . ^^n^H^'onS-
^.''"•*'''" 07m\. 1 T. R. nO: Taplor v. Haxckim

«H» »-7i/''''°fi°?A-
'• 'PAI'"* " ^''°** (1"0S)- » W. h. R., at p. 351.

^
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pcrtiitB in and reneati, th» «!«#.-,-
o"^n«wd the romouri, and

PnbUcatioM proToked and in Mlf-def.noe -What h.. imi apphes to invited or challenged pubhea ionT 7!^ oJTcases mentioned in the same artinlo nf »"'""J""o'»''- The other

famalory .l.temont p>„i™,l, p„Mi,|,„, by IW ^^l ' "

#..J.ii., rr.1 . ^ wnicn a man owes to himf>elf or hia

...,""'."«'''•. ""li " not actuated by anr mali™ th»l I.M..

r«n 1
^^,^-

, T''*
""»" ^Jio has commenced a newspaoer warcan hardly complain that he has had the worst of i"'''"P''*'

'~'

ir.o}lr''^'i
publications, to which protection is extended also

dpd or chtt"
""' ''

r^^*"^ *" P^'^*^^* *»»« interests of a'pSj!

.T! K
''''""*'/•«'•' " '^"''"tor to a creditor, who had preTiou.lv te

banlcruptc, and^hat tlXE^J;^^ ^nTtta^^TJLtPion. Mahce mus-t l)e established in order to snsfaiin ..».i,

M h.» duty; and. though he e,eeed,,' the .triet truth, ^, uS,

fc«»OB<fc (1878), 2 Ir. I,. R 243
'^ ^ ^"= ^2 L. J. P. c. n : /)«,,er v.

(6) In Coirarrf v. irWK„,«on (i886), 7 C. * P. ,t p. gse.
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wo no material variance, and no difference made with respect to
the plaintiff's title, the action was not maintainable. (7) The
protection in such cases is untffected by the fact that the state-
ments complained of are unauthorized. (8) "If," aaid Lopes,
L.J., (9) "a communication made by a solicitor to a third party
IS normally necessary and usual in the discharge of his duty to his
client, and in the interests of his client, the occasion is privi-
leged." In the cafe of retorts to previous attacks on defendant,
the privilege extends only to such retorts as are fairly an answer
to the assailant's attacks. (10) In a civil action for damages such
previous attacks may form the subject of a counterclaim against
the person who has made them, or they may be a bar to the action.
But where the facts do not amount to such a defence, the previous
attacks, which have provoked the libel complained of, may be
given in mitigation of damages. (1)

ExoeM " in maiuer or extent " of pubUontion.—One of the
conditions of immunity in this nection (319) for tlie publication
of the defamatory matter charged is, that it must not " in manner
or extent exceed what is reasonably sufficient for the occasion." The
same language is used in section 326, which deals with publishing
defamatory matter for the purpose, in good faith, of seeking
remedy or redress for any private or public wrong or grievance

:

and also in section 327, which deals with publishing defamatory
matter in answer to inquiries, on the conditions stated in that sec-
tion. What is meant by this language is, that any facts tending

I
to show that the ent " of thp nnMip«fi«n n* .^pl.

niatter was in excess of or other than, fh^^j whirh w«, rpn..;«.^ #^,
the accomplishment of the niimo^ f p̂ioh ^ti^'

f

V^nr^-a"-
!
tached to such publication in the pj^rtkulsrciisP^wnnlJ KI ^^j.
dence Of malice, which, if not rebutteJ," would Jepn^nfiTaMured
of such privilege. But such evidence for the prosecution would be

.^vl " Bomrtut V. U«6M Frire* (1894), 1 Q. B at d 848. Rm .i«,

S). 1 Q^b'^Ss.
^"^'' ' '• ^- * «• ^'S "dV^ y^daM^i

. yi Koenig y. Ritchie (1862). 3 F. 4 P. 413- Rea v r#.lM, (^aR^:\

4 Snff B70- 1 r- £• 2 OK?i#-^-^ SiAintohertion v. McDougM (1828).9 MinK. B(0: 3 C. ft P. 250 A>Tii«on v. ^raiM (1840) 12 A * P tqq.H*neock v. C—e (1862), 2 F. ft P. 711- Hov^ioellvK'JuJt' o /Tr d =
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cases." (4) And whpn. *».» ^i : xi.
"ppiicff fo all the

ergotion o/a ^Ir^y^^fftof ^ontractor. for the»— - *^" y^' '"'! *''« dgfenJants were memh^r, offrom their busi^Sa," weM cimpeient juages

papers, by an insurance company aminsf n rnr™„. 7 . !;
company, who had entered 11^ TJi. ...R? ^"^ "^ '^''

the "caution" S'^rn prHW^^5i?^^ ^-n
wrote the .presentative in^h^SlmllTSStrS

-Sriii^rS^ ^^^'^^^^^ t. S»
(No. 2), »«pro. See Lnirrf v «^# '

^- *"^- l^dmondion v. Bfrr* rf Co
^Ituting fhe privilege.'" '

*""'• """'• »" »" ""tting out the fart, con-'
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prjTileged if made by Uiier. Uame «
gnph, becatiM commnSISted to aU iha clerlcT ^h>««^ .1.

—

(81 the cas of alihJr

/

ri.« W ^T^^ i"'
*^* P'"""*^ heen named in the clrd

JLr "'"""•' '-' "'"'* *''""^'' *^«* hand- the?aH

In fact in all action, of defamation, and, by parity of «»«««in all prosecution, for defamatory lib^l i„ whiS^ » if "'

-hflN nn niimiflrrt rrinlia. the vgien^ J"th:tnJ.il°?j;
a^a hbeliou, may avoid the pnvile,? In an aoJKr^Uji^;Ontario, it wa^ ;o;tend;i v t^apXt'SS^^
could only he hy extrinsic evidence Z"nl<^tut Ih'eU*and th. rewrt could not he had to .„ch intrinsic evident .IT.'words themcelv.. for the purpose of shewing nSice « But »
«.d the court, 'the whole current of authoritv Tee ihen fiJ

...iiereni opinion was expr«8Pedl i" directly opDosed tetiZJZ.nnd in one of the cases cited aJT L '^'w- 1 " ^"'''

and Man (18f2), I R 4 P C 495 Tn Kn/.f"*?"^
''"'^'^

the law i« fJnJ .1 r* • J ' "* P- '*"'^- *h>s statement ofrne law '« found in the jud/onent: "It has been contended that

of the bishop's cliarife. and undoubtedly a privileged communiration may be couched in lan^uape so much too Sent ToTtheoccasion as to afford in itself evidence of malij wherebv tJl-privilege is forfeited." It is not necessary to go th^ujh t^eUsAll he modern oasc-s, at all events, shew that that is fhe law Tdthe law IS so stated by all the text writers.
'
"^

V„f"?r''*f '•';
"f

'""'' '° ^««^*'°« V. Bishop of Sodor andMan. to submit the language of privileged communicattm to .

r. Jir.fc (1901)l2!LTlf ^' * ^ *' <''> ^^- ^^ •>«>. «^««*
10—c, I.
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.!:!

if

•irfct TO.tto,, Md lO hold di MOMi bt^arf th. .b«)lM. .ri-^

iu-y ch,«. ,„ dr.. it, ,h. inf.™,^VJZ," ('^T^ " •"

of the .«C^;rw« no .tilr to Jh
' Y ^^ f^^"« "^

must alao ihow that hJ in«^JIi T •
* •"*"'"• •*"* «>' •»•

beliered it to be tm %TJll ?/ '"'*'*"' ~«^» "^

did not confine ^Zt^ Z^t^^llSS':^!:- ""'"IHI^''
torted through the B.n.e mediumVSl^nS^ilt
This deciMou mu loll^weJ in an On^rio cwTn wffi"!L 7^

j'l|H£H^iS'«'^?:4lfi'ft^''-

it) ^^y/'V^" L"^' I'- R 8 C. L. 127.



CHAPTER XV.

I'UBLICATIONI. 8IBKINO RimOT OK RxDUH.

der tl.0 (jMlr. and where the «t.t«tory con I if i„, .,; , ,

""

•pect to the p.rticul.r public.tion «,t ou* i. ,1... .n.li^M..^,giHKl dffence may be ettabliahed.
'ncic,,.,, ni, „

\'» i/i'.e '.tji >mit-. iin ..f-

Th« niMtatnt eoaftniaf privilafe
fern* by publishing defamatory matte, -^o, tl.. „uv.«.^> .n .rdfaith of .«.k.„g remedy or redress for -ny priv... or „rhii .^or gnevan..,. from a person, who h.s. or is ,oa.,nubH- ..'.Sfthe person publishing to have, the right or to i. „:..,.. o' Honto remedy or redress such wrong or grievance if- ,,f. /
".Htter i. ..lieved by the person^pubSingThc „ t'te'

Stt'rS ^^oT'dT ""^ '"* ^' """"'"^ "^-

The eosditioai of pri»Uefe.-Under this article the defama-

r Ttl'^'V'^ **» ''«^« »^° P"Wi«hed must, in the firsP^.ce, be beheved by the accused to be true; and secondly musfSLevant (. . pertinent or material) to the particular ^reSy „red,o.« which .. nought by its publication The belid- S th.accused m the statements alleged to be libellous musTtean hj^est belief, and this may be shewn either by Ms a^tuar irso^^l"knowledge of the facts stated, or may be inferred from a^J
the information. The notoriety of the facts in a party's busineaa

inference of knowledge, (2) though mere rumour or reputationwould be ii«„fficie„t and inadmissible. (3) So, in orfe7 to steithe bona fides of his belief in the statements made, it woJld l^proper to show the state of his knowledge, and that he had reason^

ZlZ^ "
"'''J"''''=

^*> '-'' *»>-* " -" shared bHhe
self, (5) while the absence of reasonable grounds of belief in the

(1) 8. 32A

(sl ^**J'^ ^'Vt
<"^'^'>' 2 Ren. C. C. 353.

}tl f» ' "" ^' "*»>' " A. C. 837.
(0) Bketn V. B»mp$tM4 (1868). 2 H. ft C 103
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'fori; (7) it w«H held l.v a DhSn./?^
In;VrA>ryo„, v. Com-

<ion for cl,.o„verv in an iMonZ^l^Zu *''"*' "" "" '"'""'«-

"" Lis i«.rt, and '

y .rUv n^ " ^ ".
^""'^ "' ''»'«"'* In^lief

lK.|ief. (H)
'*'""" ""P"'P'"'K hi8 Htatements of honoTt

on«.?:firf;;x~narT "", "-r '-'"' -^ ""- -

H.ue eitlM.,- of a ,,„|,|i, or XZ^? '' '^'''"'^ "' f^"''''

|x.m.n who has tl„' '
, Z ifrn „„ n '?' V

^''^ •""""• ''""' «

to hav,. the ri«h( ., m
'

k.
*??""'•'> ''«'''''V.l Ly tho am.Hod

(d) or fro,rr, .:;:Vis '"
n"''

--"'^-Prievanoo:

^ituHtion, or ....;i;i::):;o:.::;:^ rx; '^..t;:^;^
-i^ "^-.

'niiv: an.l (,.) tho puhli«hinr ,„„' *
' T ' "*'""« ">• K^'^v-

«hat is r™L.'.ahlv m i™' T at i" il" "'"r""/""
"'*•"'* ••^'-''

the cra^ion n..,u^r.. ^the wi^ it , ill

'""
i

""* ? ^""^''"'^ ^^'"^

I«'Pe intended ti ho ..Xred „n 1 h „„
7""' °'' "'"'^ "» P"^*"

«l"o.tio„ of "e.x.oss of ZZLj'l
'

?,""*''' I""''**-""'- The

tl.ero i- any evith-noe at all. (!i) '

"^^ *" *'''
J'"--^-- '^

«een!"Xrlr.?irrrai''wr ""''r.
"^ "'" ^'•"'" -"""

piinmhnicnt of any ofFenoe op «<»«„ i ,
^ ''«tection or

«H to he acts or o^^ of any ,1'V ""•' "' ""'""'""'

^
(«./.. ..o,a. r.; ,„• «;.H.;-, V. «,.,„ „„,o>. t o. w. X. r^.. „,
'"» O Itonoahur V. tfuiMru I i«TH r ». -

*;#woiirfr (1878). 2 L /{ Tl? > ' .>2/,' V '":.?• ' <' ''• SM : />K,^er v
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wll!'J"lJ
^^ Jf.'-n'atory nmtter would be none the le». privile«dwhere the publication wa« D.ade by mistake to the authoritfo;pemn not competent to do this; (10) ,„d possibly. al«, wherethe accused m seeking a remedy or rdress for^^y /r^ng o griev!an«. published the defamatory matter by way of caution or warn-ing as to the .Hegal or immoral .induct of any servant, agent ortaK.rd.nate, and .uch publication «•«, n.a.lc to th. cn-p^'^pHn'

npal, or superior of suH. «.rvant. ag..„t or .uiK,rdinate: or where
.n any other nmnner, the publication wa. ...ade in aid or furtheT-amc of justu-e or public order to any (K-rHon having a duty or

ZfnZ ;?
"''"""".*? "'^ ad,„i„istration. execution, or mai"

fenanoe of the ^ame. (1)

murtrttive o«ei.-Thi8 enactment as to the publication ofdo amatorj- matter being no offence where it seeks remT Zm ress is illustrated, as in fa.-t arc all the enactments corZing
priYlcge, by the decisions in .ivil notions for libel. Where a
petition sig„e<l by two hundred pernoiis and alleged to be libellous
was sent to the Lieutenant-Governor of the Province, charging thetwo commissioners of the local Court of Requests with the greatest
partiality and injust.ee, with conniving at extortion on tha part
of the .lerk of tl,e court, and setting forth other grievances, and
praying that these officials Ix, superceded by more fit and com-
petent persons, the court upheld a verdict for the defendant, and
held the petition to be absolutely privileged. (2) Wlier^ the
defendant, and a number of other inhabitants of a borough, signed
and transmitted to the Home Secretary a memorial complaining
of the plaintiff, a justice of the peace, during the election of k
member of parliament for the borough, imputing to plaintiff
^pecches inciting the people to a brerfch of «,e peace, charging
that, after reading the Riot Act, plaintiff had given orders to aman to strike i>erson8 on the street, praying an inquiry into plair
tiffs conduct, and, if the memorial was substantiated, that he
should be removed from the commission of the peace, the court
held, that although the memorial might have been more properly
addressed to the Ix)rd Chancellor, who had power to remove the
magistrate (in which case it would certainly have been privileged)
instead of to the Home Secretary, who had no such power, yet
that, in being presented to him, it was really presented to the
Sovereign and wm. therefore, privileged. I^rd Campbell said
that a bond fid, petition to the Queen, for the removal of a magis-

4rv»r/i.r^;."B&'K- "••^'"••- "'-"- '• «-»••

(1) Bowers Actionable Defamation, p. 128
(2) Sfmnton v. Anirewi (1KI6). B V. C. R." tO.H.) 211.
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far as it decided anything contrary f„ ^. ^.'^'«'^. (3) m ao

anee in obtaming payment of the money wrongfully witEd m

and gent bv a traZm.^M ' 7 ^ * P**'*'"" '^^ addressed

.^H-c s°^^' i?:trrr." ="i.f/.zs^ l'

JSJ.. with . ™, ,„ o'^rX. f., .„!'
'''•''™ '* "* "'"'

u iwMin rearesB for pome injury received, or to

(SI (I»«, ,„ Q. B. 810.

to the Swretary of State. wrtttinhlS>.%^ J''
"""* wnt«'ne<l in a letter

(«) Roger, V. «p.M«, il844) 1 U. C Q. B. 288.
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prevent or punish some public abuse. (7) Where a letter, written
in good faith and without malice, and complaining of the conduct
of, and making charges against, a provincial land surveyor, was
sent to the Provincial Secretary instead of to the Commiseioner of
Crown Lands, the letter was held to be privileged. (8) Where
the plaintiff was an inspector appointed, under the Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, by the local authorities, but remov-
able by the Privy Council for misconduct, and the defendant wrote
a letter to the Privv (Council accusing plaintiff of dereliction of
duty and of having received a bribe, it was held, in an action on
the letter, that the case was one, not of absolute but of qualified
privilege only, the action being maintainable on proof of express
malice. (9) Where there were defamatory statements by the de-
fendants in a petition to a judge, supported by affidavits, and
presented for the purpose of securing the releiW of defendant's
brother, who was under arrest on a false charge of lunacy, the
statements were held to be privileged, being substantially 'true
and made in good faith and with probable cause. (10) So, also,
where a complaint was written by a private individual to a public
officer, in regard to the misconduct of a person under him, even
though some of the diarges made were not true, if made bond fide
and without malice; (1) and also a complaint by the serjeant of a
volunteer corps to the proper officers of the corps respecting tlie

disaffection and misconduct of one of its members. (2) Where a
written paper, signed by a number of ratepayers of a school section
and presented to the local superintendent of schools, contained
charges against the habits and moral character of the public school
teacher of the section, protested against the payment of any school
rates, and requested the withholding of the government grant to the
school fection until the matters referred to were satisfactorily
adjusted, the statements and complaints were held to be privi-
leged. Robinson, C.J., said, "that the parents of any children
who have the misfortune to be placed under such a teacher, or any
other of the inhabitants of the school division who are rated to the
support of the school, are doing a commendable thing when, with-
out loss of time, they bring any such case under the notice of the
proper authority in order that the public evil mav be redressed

;

and if, under an erroneous impression, they should happen to
address their complaint to the wronp quarter', they arc safe from

(7) Pairmitn v. /vet (1822). 5 B. A Aid. «42. «47
(8) Kerr v. Daviton (187S), 9 N. 8. R. (3 N. S. jy.) .I'MW Proctor y. Webiter (1885). 12 Q. B. D. 112: 55 L. J. 150.

I;V »^^*'''* '• ^'«»««'* e* •'. (1892). Q. O. n. 1 (S.r ) 528
i^BJ-t^ V. K//OM (1832). 1 M. A IW.. 198.

' '
'

'''^

(X) BtH-Uni V. Hookham (1804), 5 &p. lOB. per Lord Ellenborourt. r.3.
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My proeecution at tite iMtance of th- «-^ , ^
complaining, so long aa7?^ th.^*?^

'"'*"" *''•' "•
'^ell founded, or that thJ ),.!P^ * *^* »pn»ent«tion wm
that they act^d in nX l/'ldTS,*'' ^""T'*

''•'' ^^
"••thout just cause or eS* wf^ '"?'

"'J
™«li«oudy and

understood that any inhabitant T/th * ^"^ " '"^"^ *° »«
should have no interest in S! 1^ f™""**' «™° *J»ough he
not be Privilewd ,n m-Ln

P^^-cular school district, Sould
proper 'u-^fifl^tVp^S^irSt^^^^ tote
preventing a public evil It il^I ^ ""^ '"'" t*"* P»T>o« of
that question." And referZ . T"^"^' ''°^«^"' *« ^"to
'earned Chief Ju.tt ;aid « n^it 1?;""*'"^°' "*"'^' '"^^

which the question of nrivill^J
^"'** ""'"'^•" »' cases in

that we might well understand ?ri" ^"'"J"
^"''^ " ">«"»«

however clear mijrht i Z f^l !l l^T^ J"^««« *« ™e«n, that
the eircumstanrefa p^ivSl Tco''^

''
l"'^^'

"^' "*«' ""<Je
ant acted n>aliciously irilrb "T"mu' ^'^ '' *^« ^«'«"^-
Now the evidence m^ZThew fn »nv ?"'^ ^ ™"^'^*«"^ »' "hel.
'•" will against the pt ntiff such as'^h

•"'' ' '*™°'^ '^"°» "'
malicious feeling, if they wl col,-; ' ^^"^ '"'>''* ^^^^ call a
which produced^'it, and I' a HttL

"^
r
"^"^ '^'"" ^''^ «""«'

«idered in connection withZ ca„^ which dT' T" "'^" '^•'"-

we conceive that would not bL«!# ,
"* P"*^"** »*: hut yet

viueed from the rrdenrth^nL'" °"*^
"J,*'"

^"'^ were con-
making the complaint and h^^r^ """/ '^'>«d ^«nd for
,hear in nnnd. cLsi.ts nSt et nsi^^l' ^Th '

"' T' ''^^'
literally or substantially true butZv . ?

complaint being
the defendant wa« warranted ,„ k!?- ^•"'"'f

"'^ ^" *»>« '"ct that
and Bums, JJ., concS (3)

'^'''''"'^ '' '' "^ *™-" D™per

eomnlil^fg XeriJUnf ^^ « '^.^^^^^ -^tten by .
St. Helena, to the Colonia^^ f T™""' government of

drunkenness and d sorS^L^ ,T :' ^* ^^*°^' ™P»*«J
to the aasiatant master otLlT' / '*'**'° t'™« ""^ place.

So whei^ a timek^tr emnWr™"''"Kr'^'^' "* *^** "'"S.(^'
public department wmteTStt ^J

"'
T'^' «" '"^-" "^ *

ment imputing fra„d tea ^nt™l . ""T!""^ "' *^^ ^«P«rt-
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•rritten to the wrong perron; (5) and where a member of an In-
corporated Law Society wrote to the society charging plaintiff,
a fohcitor, with unprofeeMonal conduct, it was held, by a majority
of the court that defendant had sufBcient interest in the matter
of the wmplaint to sustain his plea of privilege, and that the so-
ciety had .uch a concern in the matter of the complaint, in respect
of interest or duty, as rendered the letter privileged. (6) A Uke
protection was given to a complaint made to the Postmaster-
General of the conduft of a postmasf.r. « .ase in which it was
aid thnt particular exi,ro.s/on. jh .„cl, a communication are not
to be too Htrief y scrutinizpci. ii t/.e intention of the comp'ainant be
pooci: (7) and to a communication made to a member of parlia-
ment as to a question to he put in the Rouse of Commons in re-gard to the dismissal of a ™loncl of a regiment, on charges con-
tained in letters from the commanding officer of a regiment to his
mmediate superior. The letters containing the charges against
the colonel were also ruled to be privileged, altho.i^h circumstances
Btiewmg that they wore not written from a sense of duty, but from
personal resentment, on account of other matters, would be evi-
dence of actual malice, which, if proved, would take away the
privilege. (8) Thei. was privilege.^lso, in a case inS the
attorney for a townslup council, which had differences with a road
company, examined the company's hooks under the council's in-
structions and thereafter wrote a letter to a loan company object-

Ind iLr.,,?'.? ?' ^'"^ negotiated by the road company,and stating that the directors were strongly suspected of "mis-
appropriation of the company's funds, that defendant's firm could

etc all of which we can ourselves vouch for," etc. ; (9) and wherj
aletter from the clerk of the peace to the finance committee of abody of magistrates gave reasons for discontinuing the : ., 'oyment
of the plaintiff as a printer to that body, and stated that he hadno alternative but to adopt that course "rather than submit towhat appears to have been an attempt to extort a considerablesum from the county by misrepresentation," the occasion of writing

wl .'
*"'

Y^ *° ^ privileged: hrit that the words quotedwere evidence of express malice which ought to have been left to

t iZ;
""'

S"';
:'^"'""' ^'^^ ^^'^^^' neither "on." itnor direct a verdict for the defendant; (10) where a letter was

(5) KcwH V. Owon (1864), 4 F. ft F 250

iuHLfeT ''• '^*" (1888) leir C. I'- R. 77 (Utroy, C.J.,
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• buhop, « to current mmonn^ithZ^;^^"'''.''^ the dtttrict, to
•lurt and behaviour of »^'ZXntT^' V^' •''"*"««'«» ~»
^'erk to guardians eompJiT^to J.^

h" d.oce«; (i) ^h.^ .

was sent by a vicar to hix curate in ihJ , . * ''"'"'nunieation
n a «in.ilar relation to hSf as fo S!"'

''*'"' "*^ **> °*her.
'•''aracter of a clergyman en^Sed fl n t

""'"•"^'"ct «,d bad
where a letter coni^Lin^

«"«««««« to preach in the locality (^\
officially, was SnS'Jrl^P ^'-'^/^--t7si,eS
^•-ster. in the belief of t^t utJof tT'T" ^''''^' ''^ *
mahce:

(4) where cJefamato^ ren«.«!L 1
'"^'' »°*^ '^'t''«"t

foreign hoard at Pekin7byThede7-3. *'""'' ''^^ ""^* *« *»'«
•luty as an officer of the Chin«l Z ""*' "" ^''^ «>""« »' W*
conduct of the plaintiff as i Zf^^Jr^h' "*TP>«'"'"^ of the
whereby the plaintiff was dismCdbv thp K 7"'*^ '* P«'"»ft
defamatory statements had X«,ceM ,."'"'

=
^*> '''«« the

onmmal offence, a case in wh.ch P^?lt « ''" .'"^Migation of a
^ght to be shewn that "uS statZ^ '

'

'"'^ *''"*' ^^^^ " is
0' the privilege can onlv h?

*"*^'"*"t8 are privileged, the extent
fitne« o'f the S>Sn onVh 0^"^^'%"'*' thrp^rie^t
the mere casual pre^nce o a HrTtT "Yf

'"''•'^' -"^^ that
.the privilege, unless it appeared thlAr^ '"""''^ "°* ^''^^ «way
where a complaint was Tad7 „! * .'

""'•""" *«« "^nsed; (6)
n^i^toe of « bor-ugh, concei^int'th

™
T^'' *" ^^' ^"t^^ com-

^-ent; (7) where a coZStion :r "'*-,"' " P*'"«' ""P^^"-
*o the chief constable co^n' the T^^"

""*"' ""^ '""''«
H'ee; (8) where a letter Sii^^7^"^* «^ « ^'^-nt of
was written, without malice by a "^i^n f

'!.'*"^'"^"*« °^ ^«<"t.

Po'ce committee of a municitSi^ v • *^' "''"''•'"«" "^ the
"f"^' of police as a pubHc oE'^/, "^r^'^f

the conduct of the
•"rgeon to n superintenwent of V).^

•^'*' ^^' '^^^^ of a police
that a -nstabirwasSll t-^H" ir""""'""

^*«*^--*^
disease, (lo) ^ "^•"" ^he effects of a venerf .,1

-
•

'>f iSrss. Cuit, ll.^i.
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"?!? r.f ^^!^^, '° *** ''"^**'"' ••«' ™P"«»« embeolement
of the bills to the plaintiff, a clerk of defendant, the pnbliration.
under a proper direction of the judge to the jury, was held to be
unprivileged. Tmdal, C.J„ was of opinion that, without the im-
putation of embezzlement, the publication was clearly entitled topnma facte protection

; but, in his charge to the jury, he said that
unlei-s the statement relating to the plaintiff wa. " neoesfary either'
for the purposes of justice, with the view to the discovery and con-
viction of the offender, or for the protection of the defendant from
the liability to which he might be exposed on the bills," the de-
fendant was liable. He at the same time expressed his own
opinion that the libel would not bear that construction. The
mention of the plaintiff was not necessary for defendant's pro-
tection, nor for the purposes of justice. There was a verdict for
the plaintiff. (1) Other cases, where the publication was con-
Hirtered unnecessary for the purposes of justice, are Hooper v Trus-
cott (2) and Bruton v. Dowries. (3)

Alleged libels were also held to be pridleged where a letter
containing a charge of a criminal offence against an insolvent, was
shewn to two of his creditors by a fellow creditor and inspector of
his estate; (4) where the defendants sent a petition to the local
licenFe commissioners defamatory of the plaintiff's tavern and
praying that a liquor license might not be granted to plaintiff'- (5)
hut not where an inspector of licenses published a circular warn-
ing licensed victuallers against selling, etc., intoxicating liquors
to p aintiffs, the defence of privilege being based on a resolution of
the local license commissioners which was ultra vires of the pro-
vincial Liquor License Act, even though there was an honest
belief in the validity of the resolution, suoii belief only being
material m an inquiry as to actual malice when the occasion is
privileged: (6) nor where a letter accusing plaintiff of taking
defendant's money, and of cheating, was written to a justice of the
peace having jurisdiction under a provincial Act to adjudicate
upon claims for debt, for the purpose of having a suit entered by
defendant against plaintiff for the collection of the monev and for
damages; (7) nor where the publication of the libellou,. matte-

(8) (18M) 1 F. & F. 868.

Itl 2.*?*^* ''• *•*»»«» (18»>>. 19 O. R. 640.
5 J'itooet* V HomiU et al. (1884>. 5 O. R. 380.

264 ],*?oS7* J.
"^ "" '^"'''*'' ''• *^''"^« '1881). 46 U. C. y r.

(7) T,nvtker V. Btueter (imn) 22 V Sl R "^ 1?^, n j •
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J^«t 't m in the publio intere.t JJI^k ^" *•"• ^'^ fi^ belief

bjen embodied i„ a M«tuto^X'l!r.L^ ^'^'^^^'^ »»•**•' »«•

the declaration before the municiMT * ***! '^"^ «>nt^ned in
q"»re into the charg,« made aJdTi

'"""'" '"'^'"« PO'^er to i„-
o'- (8) But a rommlicatrn IJ""''T

^^' ''^'^'^ complained
,«>«ncil. and «ent T him ri,;?''r*'V*°

*'"' "^-rden o? the
leged. (9)

"""' WRht »mve been oonwderer? privj!
Ap to these publications sppUn™ . j

' >n manner or extent what rt^^!, m"''^
"" '«*^""« ««edinir

..on," «ee comments -ndlh'cTrdS ''"'^"*"* '"• '"^^ «-
the prec-edin, chapter on "pTmI.T ^ ""^*' '**'«»'' 819 in
Self-defence." *

^"'''"^*'°"'' '"vited. rhallenKed. or In

i



CHAPTER XVI.

PlTBllCATIO.VS IN AksWKS TO INQUIHIM.

Publicationg of defamatory matter in answer to inquiries an•Uo privileged conditionally, and. where the accuidT ml eted

reasonable grounds is believed by the ^rs«n puWish ng o h.vean interest in knowing the truth, if sud. matter is puMishedVo;he purpose, m good faith, of giving information in re^t t^^.eoto that person, and ,f such defamatory matter i. believedte be troeand ,8 relevant to the inquiries made, and also if .ueh p^bHsh^nJ

?oTthro 'rorClV'
'^-' "^ -''^ ^^ reasonabl/SS

Condition, of priTil«re.-rnder this section of the Code

lefZtn^sTZ tv''i V° 'r •-" P"'>"''»'ed, must as'under action 326, be believed by the accused lo be true and;^-ondly, must l,e relevant (i.e.. pertinent or material7to th^ parKular inciumes made. The same remarks a. to the honeX andI'on. /,:es of the nc-ued's Wief, and as to evidence ofS.pp"v
«« .n the cape of the preceding section. The other eLn W c^n^d.l,on.s are, (a) that the defamatory matter mustTehte Tnub e f concerning which the inquirer, or the person acting for
..n.. has an mtere.t .n knowing the trnth; (b) or that the acfuid

nt:: (?,7,rr ^t^\^* ^^^ -<!-•- had sr:
; ,r K I J'"

'"'''"'"''
f^"'''*^*^^'' t*'^ '"""^^ in good faith

..«.. uith honertv of purpo.se: (rf) that he published it for the purpose of ^,v.n« the inqui.er information as to the subject of Jn-MUiry; and (.) that the publishing di.l not, in manner'or e^e f,exceed what was reasonably .sufficient under the circumstances

(^ndi\.ons (., and (>/) relate lo the intent of the accused in

;^;:;LnST"""^
'^^^^^ ^''^ '""'^^'^"^^ ^"^ '"'^> - ''^^'^

(1 ) S. 327.
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opinion Ihi, «>c.ti„T^e« .T^^r? Z '^IT"* »' i'"''"*'
inquiries concerning theThmcter'^;!'*'* "' " """•'. »«

•ompLinant. .„d Jhere theZo!^J!^^^T''>' "^^^' «' tb.
'or the p„rpo«, of enaWinJhSlTV* T^^^ ^^ *''* ''»«l'"i«r «•

of appointing or promoting him to «v^ •"P»oy'nent; (ft) or
«to any contract or partJewL ti^I^^li"^ " "' "Bering
•lealing. or continuin.ror «7«L 1 H T ' UK'" "' ^"'"''''^

(!•) tl.o.e «|,i..h the J^cS pubLJS jn orJ'
°/ ^''^ ^'^*' •"

vious answer made hv him « fK • " "^^ *° "»'««* • PW
n.entione<J. hut which C Iw.^T'' °' *'"' "'*"«' -^^^
incorrect when made, or to hlv^K?

''"«'^«'*d to have been
«nd

(/) tho^ tending to «hwh^T/c;^ "! '^' "'""*^»«' <«>
be taken into the service or elnloJ^ TP'"""* ""^^'''t "«* *«
b"«ne.« or profe««io„ freTatS S" .k''

•'"" ^ *"°"«^ *« ''•'•

.

publication was made or that thp in ' '?''""*' *° ''»'«™ ^^e
or continue to r*comrend 1/ '^"r

°"'^''* ""» *° '^«''»"'«n''.

-h .rvice. emX3r;:V':.arn':;'T3T ''^ °""^" " «* '-

within the das. of publicitira in n
"" *° '"''»'"«'• «>"•

-n.e of which are al^o co'X JtrS? T '"5^^ '"*•""*'
otherwise libelloua, to the prote^ir.i?- i. i ^^ *"'*'"« * •n«"«r»
tiona made in the'fuIfilmerS^**;„l't„^^^^^^^ *° ~""'"'^''-
own equivalent) honestv of n„rL •

^' ? ^'^'"'' °^ (*» "se our
two thing, JnZ:ZyZT7h.tZ'''''' ^"^ *««•!., .,.i„,
not merely in the couSe of duty hlf

"'"'™'''"'^"°" ^ ""^e
w^uld justify the making it, but afl f

°° '" '^'"°" ^'''"h
"eeondly. that it be made with Thl Ju^ / '*"'* ""^ ^"ty:
An interest in the matter c%T * '^'''' '" "" *">*»». (4)
recognized i„ ,aw ^aL'rg a S""'"*'°"'

^"^'' "« ^" »>«

•>«blication of the .lef^maToif mafterIT* °' ""
T'""^ '°^ *he

>-u«t be. if not an actual pcrSnSotmnf T? "' *^* °«'*"0»'
-n unequivocal in-.. ^apS :rbrirr^^^-Ilr:;
li^Q B*'7M"

^^'''* <*^). » B. 4 C 403. OarJ
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•ttch; for if it be an interest ariiing out of mere idle eurioeity or
other improper feeling, not recogniuble u a legitimate intemt. it

rJll •i""/™""?..'*'
P"*«'«on- Snch recogniaed intermitmay be either of a public or a pnrate nature; and may eiiit in a

great variety of caies. But a mere intemt in making a defama-
toiy communuation if. not alone Pufflcient; either the party makins
It, or the party to whom it is made, mu.t have an actual interest
in the matter i-omipunicated. (6)

niutntiTt CMaa—The accused may shew in hi. .lefenoe that
the publication was by contrivance of the complainant himself,

'f-'u u
""nP>*»n«nt himself procured the act to be done ofwhich he complains; for he cannot complain of that as an injury

which he has himself willingly occasioned. («) In King vH^ann^ (mpra), the complainant got fome on.- to write for a
character not because he wanted one, and knowing it would be a

K- w ' , f^^^
'**' *''* P'^'P*"* °' obtaining something on

which to found an action. In Smith v. Wood (,upra), some one
requested the defendant to let him see a caricature of the plaintift
which he did, but it waa held to be no publication-a decision
which, being inconsistent with the Ihike of Brunswick v
Harmtr. (7) must be regarded as overruled by it. So. also"
privilege attached where the plaintiff's brother-in-law wrote to tfie'
defendant inquiring why he had discharged the plaintiff, and had

.7i «?* u^'I-u^r " character, and the defendant's answer,
alleged to be libellous, was followed by a writ sued out on the
following day. The action waa held to be not maintainable, the
dWendant having been entrapped into writing the answer. (8)Where a master has given a bad character- of a servant to persons
inquiring after such character, he is not required to substantiate by
proof what he has said or written; but the servant may, if he can
prove the character to be false; and the question between the
master and servant will always, in such case, be, whether what the
fonner has spoken or written concerning the latter is malicious
and defamatory. (9)

In a case in which the question was the fitnes of plaintiff to
continue m a trusteeship, he requested his employer to obtain

w.7« di!anot"n?-|ndi|fJ»r w? "Ill 'L7:
''"'' *''"'

"i^
r-P-bllc.t.on

original publication.
'"""P*""""' "• "«' not a mere continuance of the

\t\
?''****^**??,.7- Bawkin, (1786). 1 Term, R HO
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ee they were reJeAant to the question whether he wa fit to

T"

bona fide inquirer, as to the financial position of nlaZfff «n

ant having wrongfully converted to hisTnTs; 1 letter df
*

^ory of plaintiff, written by A. to plaintiffT"hZd :Trett^toB.-the relation between plaintiff and B. being .uch as S rendl^the publication privile.-ed despite the conver^io^ (3)

'"^"

The publication in one of the cases last cited (Thurston v

tion of defamaton' matter, he i., not deprived of thelnefirof th;

t'hTtr ^HV^f"" *" ' P—«0". by reason only of thfficthat the publication l, „s between the accused and the complain

p Sifff irtb" r--
''" ""'^^ ^'p'"'-^ «^ werVcon;;j;,

\l\ n ''J/"^ ''• '^'»'** (1878), 38 L f%« \ i^Q
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would take their bills, and I came to town in consequence of it

Z\ T P™:^^'^.j^""* C. D. told the defendant that therewas a run on the plaintiffs' bank at M. At the trial the case wasnot treated as one of privilege, but the court {per Tindal C J at
pp. 257, 258) held, that it should have been left to the Si'

a

admitting at least of that treatment, because, if properly d rected
the jury might have found that the defendant's aUeged slanderwas only m the nature of an honest answer to an inquiry as to the
reasons for the bank's rumoured insolvency, and for the guidance

?„ If'^T'i ?.*«/^«"l«*e I'is conduct, in which case it would
have been the duty of the judge to rule that it was privileged.

Privilege was also held to attach to a report of the secretary
of a charity society containing defamatory imputations on the
plaintiff, a lady who applied to the society for assistance, and
issued to an inquirer who was interested in the matter; (4) to a
letter m reply to inquiries as to the competency of a governess- (5)
to a communication by defendant, acting on behalf of a member
of plaintiff s congregation, and addressed to a person acting on
behalf of plaintiff, as to plaintiff's conduct in a certain partner-
ship, and as to an investigation of plaintiff's dealings in such
partnership, which plaintiff was demanding-a case in which the
communication was one of mutual interest; (6) to the answer of
defendant, a medical practitioner, to the husband of a womanwhom at the husband's request, he had examined professionally
as to her mental condition and whom he pronounced insane- (7)
to an alleged libellous communication concerning plaintiff, a grainand general merchant, and containing information procured for the
purpose of being communicated, and which was communicated
without malice, to a person interested in making relevant in-
quiries as to plaintiff's business standing; (8) to alleged libellous
statements, based on the mistaken report of the agent of a mer-
cantile agency, and published without malice in answer to perti-
nent inquiries concerning plaintiff as a shopkeeper; (9) to the
verbal publication of a criminal charge to the plaintiff and her
parents who came with plaintiff to defendant and asked for par-
ticulars; (10) to a verbal answer by the deputy head of a public
office to his chief, stating that he had no confidence in the officer

(4) Waller \. Loch (1881). 7 Q B D Bin- Ri T i o-ta
5 Fountain v. Boodle (IS^). 3 Q B 5

' "^•

)%\ Bopwood V. Thorn (1849). 8 O B M.^- 10 t t r- n n^

8 Toii": Ji ^•J'!'«'»
<18S4K 7Vm«.Xroh%4th-i9?h^-

^•

#n hi^ ^- 0«» W'*'""" <t Co. (1888). 15 O A R 85m Rohtnton v. Dun et al. (1897). 24 OAR 287
(10) JohMton v. Kii,ton (1898), 31 N. a R m
11—C. L.
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Several of +),<. oK„ ^"^^T* plaintiff before a magistrate. (3)

lieu.. i..«j:?,r^-;t rs:iSLi^?^'"" °" "^-^

is fS,"B^''»" 8-. fe s t'Si
»

i») ««;«» ,. nmn^ ,1885,. iV a R wi.



CHAPTER XVII.

VOLUNTABY PUBLICATIONS TO PERSONS IntEBESTED,

Another species of defamatory matter to the publication of
which a qualified privilege is extended, in criminal prosecutions,
18 information given voluntarily, without inquiry, on some sub-
ject in which the person receiving the information is interested.

Enactment conferring the privilejre.—No one commits an
offence by publishing to another person defamatory matter for
the purpose of giving information to that person with respect to
some subject as to which he has, or is, on reasonable grounds, be-
lieved to have, such an interest in knowing the truth as to make
the conduct of the person giving the information reasonable under
the circumstances, if such defamatory matter is relevant to such
subject, and is either true, or is made without ill-will to the person
defamed, and in the belief, on reasonable grounds, that it is
true. (1)

Scope and conditions of the enactment.—This article of the
Code is intended to cover defamatory communications which are
volunteered, as distinguished from those which are made in
answer to inquiries, and which come within the protection of the
previous article (327). Although the meaning is clear, the
section is somewhat loosely worded; because evidently it is not the
defamatory matter which " is made without ill-will to the person
defamed," but the publication of such matter. The section' as a
whole gives a conditional privilege to any defamatory communica-
tion on a subject in which the person to whom the communica-
tion 18 made is interested, or is reasonably believed to be interested,
socially, legally, morally, commercially, or privately, in knowing
the truth, so long as the conduct of the informant is reasonable
under the circumstances. The reasonableness of his conduct will
admit of consi. rable latitude of judgment. If the information
was given for the protection or promotion of the interest of the
person to whom it was given, in which case he would of course be
interested in receiving the information, e.g., if it was given for the
purpose of enabling him to refute any charge or imputation made
against him, or to vindicate his character, (2) the informant's
conduct m making the communication might well be regarded

{!) 8. 328.
(2) Davie, v. Snemd (1870), L. R. 6 Q. B. 608.
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than uBeless in his oflBce. It was held, in the absence of proof of
express malice, that the letter was a privileged communication. (5)Pnvi ege also attached to a letter, written by a subscriber to a
charitable society to the committee, impugning the moral conduct
of the plaintiff, who was Hecretary of the society, with reference to
a young woman defendant had recommended as matron if the
statemerts, although founded ow hearsay, were made in an honest
and reasonable belief in their truth. (6) The same rule has been
held to apply to communications to prevent imprudent marriages
Where a son-in-law, e.g., wrote to his mother-in-law, who was
a^ut to marrj' plaintiff, a letter containing imputations on plain-
tiff's character, and urging an investigation, Alderson, B., ruled
that the letter was written on a justifiable occasion, and waa

i"f ,i
P™""'^^^ *^« J"^ were satisfied that it was written hon&

Me. although the imputations were false, or based on erroneous
information; that defendant was justified even if his expressions,
although harsh, hasty, or untrue, were written bona fide and be-
lieved to be true; that it was for the common good of all that such
communications between parties situated as these were should be free
and unrestrained

;
and that the jury should find for the defendant

unless they saw that the letter was written with a malicious inten-
tion of defaming the plaintiff. (7) Privilege was also held to
exist where a ratepayer, who was unable to attend a meeting held
for the purpose of Investigating the accounts of a parish constable
wrote a letter to the meeting containing imputations of mis-
appropriation of money by the constable. Parke, B., ruled that the
letter was pnma fade privileged ; and that, in the absence of direct
evidence of malice, the onus was on the plaintiff to prove that the
defendant was wilfully absent from ^' e meeting. (8) And where
a letter was written to a bishop informing him of a current report,
that the incumbent of a district, in *. parish in the bishop's diocese
had been guilty of disgraceful conduct, it was held that the letter
was privileged, if the statements were made honestly, for the
purpose of calling the bishop's attention to a rumour which was
bringing scandal on the church, and not from any malicious
motive; and that it was not material that the writer of the letter
w-as not a residen* of the same district as the incumbent com-
plained of. (9)

\ll w '?*'.** ^- ^oo*?"** (183.5), 2 O. M. & R. 673
(B) Uaxtland v. Bramtoell (1861), 2 F. & F 623 o»t BtIm T • .«a .««HortjreH v. Vetey et «*. (1860), 3 L. T. (1*8.1275 ' ' '

'^

y^) Todd v. IfatrWn. (1837) . 8 C. A P. 88: 2 Ikfoo. & Rob. 20 See-^^•AfZon vr co;;rA.^eTi^vr. v f. "^^ I.i8§-
* «"

{Sy Spencer v. Bamerton (1835), 1 SIoo. & Rob 470- and
V. Ooddard (1861), 2 F. & F. 689.'W C^kbura. llc.J

'

(9) Jamet v. Botton (1845), 2 C. & K. 4, per PoUock, C.B.

see Oeorge
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(10) (1828). 8 B. A C 578
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warranted by an occasion apparently beneficial and honest, it is
not actionable and (subject to the other conditions in section
828), is not criminal, in the absence of express malice.

In Coxhead v. Richards, (3) which is regarded as a leading
case on the subject of voluntary communications, there was a
marked difference of judicial opinion. The mate of a ship sent a
letter to a personal friend in which he charged the captain vith
drunkenness and gross misconduct in the navigation of the ship.
The friend shewed the letter to two persons, and subsequently, on
their advice, to the owner of the ship, who dismissed the captain.
In an action of libel against the mate's friend, Tindal, C.J., held
the communication to be privileged, and, there being no evidence
of express malice, the defendant succeeded.

Upon a motion for a new trial the question of privilege was
twice argued, and on each occasion the court was divided, Tindal,
C.J., and Erie, J., being of opinion that the letter was protected,
and Coltman and Cresswell, J.T., that it was not, thus leaving the
verdict for defendant undisturbed. Tindal, C.J., said that the
rule of law is not so narrowed and restricted by any authority that
a person having information- materially affecting the interests of
another, and honestly communicating it in the full belief, and
with reasonable grounds for the belief, that it is true, will not be
excused, though he has no personal interest in the subject matter.
And Erie, J., said that the information was given for the purpose
of preventing damage from misconduct, and that in furnishing
such information it is not essential that the giver of the informa-
tion should stand in any relation to the other parties, the rule
being founded on the importance of the information to the in-
terests of the receiver. Coltman, J., on the other hand, said
there was no legal duty calling on the defendant to make the
communication, and that the moral duty was plainly the other
way—the duty of not slandering your neighbour on iobuflRcient

grounds. This, he said, " is so clear, that a violation of that duty
ought not to be sanctioned in the case of voluntary communica-
tions, except under circumstances of great urgency and gravity

"

the defendant's acting bona fide and without malice being no
justification. And Cresswell, J., said that there was no duty
of any kind calling for the communication by the defendant;
that the mate (if he really believed that which he wrote to be true)
might, indeed, be under a moral duty to communicate it to the
owner, but the defendant had no right to take that vicarious duty

(3) (1846). 2 C. B. 569; 15 L. J. C. P. 278.
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In • caw which came befoi* th
J«rd- (4). in which a vr/bal cZol w^^^^

^"*'«" -<«» •'*"-
*?«|J Arf«, lo a tradc«marnot to t^-T

*"'?• ^^'^^t-rily, but
•dvice being founded on a SralS 1^*"° '^"'**"»"' «>•
Pltintiil, the court wa« dividedrr ^*'''*" '^«'«°^"* ««d
««ned adhering to hi«W ij^^-^^ ^y. -^^ of the judge.

tr.ti<"\?Jh?Jri;;^J^°°J ™J°t'oned in this chapter and illus-

"Kin.^s Law o? J^tluor^l-tre/!^'' °' *^* '^^' -
(4) i»„M« V. De^on (1846). 2 c. B. 828.



CHAPTER XVIII.

FaI: CoMJIBNT AND DlSCUMIOK OF MaTTIU Of POBLIC InTEMST.

1 ^^Tl^" '^^^^^ "• ^ *''°'®'y "'^^"^ **>"' the separate article*
in the Code, concerning the qualified privilege given them, may b«
conveniently treated in the »une chapter. The rule aa to cominent
has no application to private communications, but only to sUte-
ments made about public acts or matters of public interest, (1) and
«1K), It may be added, to statements about public persons.

Tnh eommrats on pnbUe p«M<m«.-No one commits an ofiFenc*
by publishing fair comments upon the public conduct of a person
who takes part in public affairs. (2)

Pair oomments on Utenry or art prodnctloni.—No one commita
an offence by publishing fair comments on any published book or
other literary production, (3) or on any composition or work of
art, (4) or performance pubUcly exhibited, (fi) or any other com-
munication made to the public on any subject, (6) if such comments
•re confined to criticism on such book or literary production, compo-
sition, work of art, performance, or communication. (7)

Scope of the mle—The law thus stated simply means that fair
comment, m any of the cases mentioned, is no libel. The onus is on

^^1) Per Hunter. CJ.. ia William* v. UorrU (1806). 4 W. L. R.. .t p.

(1837), 4 Binr N C^ • wAiifS. I' d^i.? ^,521= ^»«" ^- Chapman

DiHilany v. Davit (1^) Tt ' d ioT «'?'&"^°*^N*>^"">De«-;
a-ime.. 23 May * '' ^' ^' ^- ^^'' ^c^'*"* V. Dutton (1906),

«J"H ltl£^f„'';^lJ^^\^f' ^^ Erie, C.J.. at p. 367. on th. ten-

\>l S. 325 (2).
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^l^^^'^'^otl^oJ^fJ. ^ * W ,08. see. „„ ...
"
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OpiBiou Of tht CoMt—Olrouard, J., thought the article wu
libellous on iti face (p. 46«). "The wonl • price,'" laid Idington,
J., " i« an ugly one, and it leems on reflection hard to give another
meaning to it than renpondent claim^ And it ia by no meana
clearly intended in thin production ti) have been nynonymous with
the word * coni.ideration,' which is unod later and clearly might b«
ambiguous if it stood alone" (p. 469).

" Counsel for the appellants," said Anglin, J., " pressed upon ut
as reasonably possible one or two constructions of the letter pub-
lished by the appellants, such as that it might be taken to moan that
the plaintiff had withdrawn his candidature on a previous occasion
in order to prevent the disastrous consequences of a split in his own
political party, upon some sort of understanding, more or lesa
definite, that his doing so woul ' be to his own political advantage in
the future—wliich would rather redound to the credit of the plaintiff
than prove injurious to him. But, having regard to the manifest
purpose of the letter before us to injure and discredit the plaintiff,
then a prospective parliamentary candidate, apparent to everybody
who read it, I have no doubt that the words complained of are not
susceptible of any construction which is not defamatory. To charge
that a political candidate, in such circumstances, withdrew hit
candidature for a consideration or a price (the interrogative form in
which it is couched does not render the charge Itjs plain or pointed)
•tiP-MWMte to him, if not the making of a corrupt and criminal
bargain, at least that he was a party to a discreditable transaction.
The question is not what the readers of the letter would believe ofV

Thtt^'VSv''V'?f*
*5'^ would understand thV wriw *. ^^„^

\
That, I think, admits of no doubt. Publication having been con-
cluiively proven, in the absence of any defence whatever the verdict
for the defendants was, in my opinion, clearly perveme and so
unreasonable as to lead to the conclusion that the jury have not
honestly taken the facts into their consideration" (O'Brien v
Marqui8 of Saliahury. 6 T. L. R. 133, at page 137) ; "was such as no
jury could have found as reasonable men " {Australian Newspaper
Co. V. Bennett (1894), A. C. 284, at page S87). (pp. 474^5).

"It is necessary," said Davies, J. {diss.), "to look at the
article as a whole, at its subject matter, and at the relative positions
in which the parties stood towards each other." Having explained
these, he said: "They (the jury) must clearly, as shewn by their
verdict, have concluded that, under all the circumstances, the people
who read thg article would discount its violence and extravagance
and would not understand it as conveying the grave imputation
which Its reading in the serene atmosphere of the courts, and apart
Irom the local facts and circumstances, might justify. I cannot
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Applying to the case EfSTS^hl ]?J? J"^ T"^" '»' ^""^
down alike by the House of Cde JTv S ^"°^«"t»°d to be laid
the Privy CouncilXio) i am of fJ! ^- •* '"'^'"'^ Committee of
under all the circumstLeerof tht Z.T *^** **•* '"'y having,
defendants, it would be exiiin^ !. ?' -^""""^ " ^«^dict for the
court if Buch verdict wasSii?. *''V'^'*'°"'*^

'""'^t'"" »' thi.
court would then in re7iJt ?'? '"'^ * "^'^ t^al ordered. The
the law has commU^S^tS: u^"' JZli*^'^^lous matter as a whole aS i!7' •^^''^ ** *h« »"eged libel-
facts and circumsS. afprotdTS T"""'

""^^ «» ^«
of the plaintiflf."(pp. 464, 46^ S) "' '* " defamatory

"nel^lyt^ra^dr^^^eetS^^^^^^ ^^' •^- ('^-h
body would suggest thatT^t i 'rr^^'"" ^ ^ ^° "°* *Wnlt any.
and ' conside«tion.' I TJdll!;',^' "^ «' *»"• ^"^^

' Price^'
arrangement included a provT^n fo, hl^r

^''^' ^P^^ *h»* the
personally some profit or'^mSL^J^!^ "P«° Mr. KendaU
dmwal of his name or his s^DTri „f^ I 1.°

"'*™™ '«' the with-
that is necessarily so. InZ^l! °'

l'" f^"*!'»- ^ do not think
words 'price Un^cons^deatioX;^°'.P°;"*^' controversy the
•ome rhetorical exaggeration r^K^^^^^^^ ''«^' ^^th perhaps
political nature invT^ 7^^.^™^:"^ ""^'-« «' a pure?
of conveying and without <Jnvev?rL T^"'">.^"^«»t «"y ^^^^
personal character. IllustX^7fv^ "nputation damaging to

' tZ '°.*^"^«»* Pe"on " KuS T'^ ^"'"^diatel^ oS=ur
to hold, from the languaae in !«; xu^*

^"^^ ^««' °ot bound
"rily Pla^ng a dishonSirpff

'JJ^ ^^^^^^^^^^^
"- -ce,.

not wholly forbidden, and, ff made .r"^**"
""''' P°"«°°»' «•

and unprotected. There aie ceSJ'n^Irr"* T^"^^ ^^^^^»
cental and moral, which cinot bl^^ if""

"' P""**« <'''aracter.

qualification for ^blic offir.LS^tW
''' "'*'"'*"°« ^tness or

•ubjects for even severe cSic^^ ^^..T ""**^'* ^ P~P«'
^

cnucism. The thmg commented upTn

M^'b^f-SI. ""^^'^^^^^^^^^ r. Bent,.

*"•*•"' ^''- ^- '«•*« (WIO). 43 8. 0. R 46,
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Buttemorth (2) where *he private character of the pCfiflfomed a Bubject of public comment, have been made such b^ti!

wST°l ^"°f
"• '^^' P"™*« ^^^''^t*' of an indivfdual

r„hTl "? ""m-
"' ^'^^' '' ^y ''^ "'^^ •"'t. become Jart o? .subject of pubhc interest, may, under such circumstances be ^m-mented upon, in fact may be open to public animadveS al ^7

InZ? "'"*' *°*^ P'°P"^*y «' »° appointment to puWi'c offiSisunder discussion, or where the complainant himself, by his pubicspeeches and writings, has, so to speak, "offered up his private liiefor public dissection." (3) The question then is, ist or hi itILany way become, a subject of public interest? If so, t s o^^n t^

TsHfqS£?.t7'
-' ^° ^'^^ «^-^ ^^« ««ei; in thTco^:

{mpra), Alderson, B distinguishes between criticism of public

Zilv Z ^"r!^
;°dmduals, and says that « criticism may rea-

Zbf^w !!?P
"^r*^

" P"^"'= "*"' '"^ * P"Wi« "'P-city, which

mSf L iff'"*^
^ " P"""*« ^°'^"'^"'"- The «am; thingmight be no hbel on one which might be a very grievous andynous hbel on another." This would depend, we should Z,on the particular thing criticized; if it were a subject of public

mterest xt would be difficult io make a distinction. On thisS
It Ijas been said that "at one time the distinction drawn wasbetween publxc men and private men. This is clearly wrong; the

^r^ ^ °°
!f

^ distinction. At a later period a distinction wasmade between the public acts of public men or of public servants

Thi, f-Tli '
"°^

^h P"'"*" "'^ "' Privatynen on the other,

fv,". I"
*° incomplete statement of the law^for it is now weU^tabhsj^ that thfi niihlir art nr ynrk ^^Jii&m^^̂ sm}^\l^^iM^

S^amenam«t fn nnMr rftlimur, and that the private H^HSrScfeffor A) ^T^wnauctTor the privately-circulated work, of the most notorious
^»^'"**'****

politician, or the most widely-known author, is not. A If it is
objected that public scandals can be denounced without defaming
individuals, the answer is," that such censure wholly fails of its

-

object. To one who counsels this milder course, in a dialogue in
Pope B Satires, Spare, then, the person, and expose the vice," the

(2) (1862). 3 F. ft F. 372.

v B««'!^Jl'Jt °i««'^"<">»
to this effect of Cockbnrn, C.J., in Seymour

(4) See Pankhurtt v. Hamilton (1887), 3 T. L. R. 600.
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Dis«is„o» 0, Mattkis o. Public I.vTmEsr

r-. " p. loa -.Menvaie v. Oor«on (1887) 20 n" n n iS?' *'*^ Blackburn,

.and adopted by Collin.. MB. ?„ Siil?! f"1 *?"

(1868) 18 U T 615. per Co^ikbu^. C J '
*"* '^''"* *'«' ^- ^««e*»««

riSi«?- Pv V 5- ''^ flow^, (I'sso) ii J p o't?- J- ^'"^ <1879).

te -1 Qr-B-fS-: Wv-'c^^r^v-T- F^*'"^"*^

or are proven to be true 7p<«to-«« » *iI*?'7'"?"'"S'"'«rainB> mSm

K,t^S"n«tory to IndlyiduahTlt iS not ffir SlZT"*! "'*'* •""'J« «>" ma?

It In-uJ*^; ^"l' '^omnient muit new™^. «?''„7'it
8^*' "•"« aporoyed

It coniiatB of opinions and InfcnmL. Iff
conwat of the awertlon of fact.

'Ill
S'Sr,;;;£r;S"? !5ia,rni?L-£T„r^
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d!!!tj'
'*l«^'!°\t« fy subject of public interest, the publicdiscussion of which is for the public benefit. (10)

of iS? "li'^!!'
* ~?^ rl'^^r ^2« «' the English Draft Code

j[mT^J^
the original bill of 1878, which was drawn by SirJames Stephen this section appears as follows: « No one commi a

h" htitt andT '' *''
^K^

"'""''° °' ^'"^^'^^^ matterrchfie honestly and on reasonable grounds believes to be true if thepublication thereof is reasonably necessary to the discussfon of asubject of public interest, and if such puWication is madeT^faith in the course and for the purpose of such discussbn Whel^
J S'^r '1r*" °' P""'^ '°*^^««t> '^^^ whether the Atcat of any matter is ^asonably necessaiy for the discussi^ of

878" tl^J "''" "^ '"'*•" '° their report, dated 12th June

LJt tLT ""T" T^** P- ^)' that all the provisions relating to libel a- so drawn that wide latitude would be left to thejury in detennining whether a given publication is or i notliw!lous; and (at p. 25), that the sections in the biU of IsVre-enacm substance what they believe to be the existing law No r^on

88T!^d w
*'' T°"T^"*? f '''' «"«^-^ «-«- hy th bm 0?S whll- ?V "^"f' ^f ^° ^^'^ht whether the article in the

h^!'Z
^"^''^ ^ "'"'^y stated from the biU of 1880 is to

^IL^tl*"' "'*r^ ^° '*' abbreviated form as the original
J^tion^Assuming, however, that the meanings are identicalfthedefendant ,n any case to which this section of the Code is appu!cable, must establish: (a) that he honestly believed the deflatorv

S- cMatTh^ ^V":' '^ X'
'"'''°"»''« grounds rsuS

vInt ;• i U^V K,
P""''^**'°° '^ the defamatory matter was rele-vant i.e reasonably necessary, to the discussion of a subject ofpublic interest; (^) that the publication was made in gSdTaith

... with honesty of purpose; (e) that it was made in the couSand for the purposes of such discussion; and (/) that the nublicdiscussion of the subject in question w;s for the puW^ bLefi^/Where the general advantage to the community of having the

/ LtnL T''°°
°' '''' '"'^'^^ ^° '^'^^tion more than coLer-

I 5fi
^^^

'T"^ °' »°c°°'enience to the person defamed the
[ discussion would appear to be for the public benefit. tSs noyed decision in Canada, so far as the writer is aware on tSesection as It stands, but the enactment is apparently supwrJibvBome of the English decisions, v/

PParenuy supported by

Xeaninir of the rtatntory rale—The section is fairly open tothe interpretation that no offence is committed, even if the de

W

(10) S. 324.
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tw7 matter be false, so long a. the defendant can shew reasonable
pounds for believmg it to be true, «.d ^tiefies in oTher^Sthe statutory conditions as to the relevancy of the subiit dilSS«d that it« public discussion is for the public Cflt IfTSlat variance with Campbell v. Spottiswoode aWhe™ it .« i, li^

Erie rT T \ *„""^ '^"°°
'

''™* " *^««» ^ith the ruliigofErie C.J, m Tumbull v. Bird, (2) (which is disapproved of 2the former case) and with other decisions, (3) whWi held thltdefamatory comments on an individual in a m!uer of publknterest are justified, provided the defendant honrir4l?eveJ that

5 7J''/T/°^ j"^*- »"* >t » °° defence to shew th?t thedefendant did not intend to defame the plaintiff, if rea^naWepeople would think the language to be deflator^' Th^^Jetd

;?iT i°/ " ""f^?
P*""" '^"^^^ ^'y the author of the artideand the editor of the paper i6 be a fictitious personage witt «unusual name The name was that of the STwIo wmunknown to the author and the editor. In an^action forHber"ZtT*S,'

that neither the writer nor the editor no? the d fendants intended to defame the plaintiff, but evidence was given by

?1 rAV^'
they thought the article referred to him-^lfwashe d that the plaintiff was entitled to maintain the action, (4) Zthis decision was affirmed on appeal by the House of Lords ^A

hbel believing it to be true, and it may be found by th^e jurtha!he acted m good faith believing it to be true, Ld reaSiaMy

Under those circumstances he has no defence to the action, however excellent his intention." (5)
-^i*"", uow

Where, however, an allegation is made against a person in aprivileged document, as, for instance, in a paSmenta^^spJ" Icomment upon that allegation, by a person who is notThe Snmaking the allegation, may be fair comment, even thought
al egation be untrue. (6) And a communicktion by a pubHc

duct" of 'a
" """-.-•t'^'"/- o-n province, concerning the'tn-duct of a person who is for the time taking a public part thematter being one of public interest as to which^he puwVc Ire

^VHunZ'^^.l-iI^rAS'Tw \ f IS- 1- ^L« ^- J- C. P.

}ni Ti
*""<"» **,C'o. V. Jonet (1910), A. C 20 at i)

^'
(8) ilangena v. Wright (1909). 2 K. B. M8,
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Sm !; /h 'r™K?"'
"'^ '^ " P"'""**^ comn.umc.tion on

!
P«rt of that public wrvant, and, if sent by him to a newgpaMr

•nrl published therein, it may also be the sibject of priS^n
ine proprietor of the newspaper, as that is the ordinary^chanS lymeans of which the communication can be made public. (7)

I*w of the Code appUoable in ciyU Mtiona—In an action forhbe by a «,hcitor and county crown attorney against^ newspaSr

Sr'Jom^'tlr'^ P"rP"' '^'^^'^ weTiustificahonTd

tJl l»Tn?f ' i'
"^"^' "' *^' *""' '"^g'^ (Annour, C.J.), on

tVZ I ^T"*'""
""^ '"' ~"^™«°t' i° " """"Jr of publicinterest was based on the law as laid down in the Code, (8)5having been assumed, as the fact is, that the law of fair com-ment IS the same in both civil and criminal matters. The directionto the jury was held to be erroneous by the Divisional Court mwhose judgment was affirmed by the Ontario Court of Appeal, (10mthout, however, d^«5ussing the law of fair comment! and onli

to the extent of deciding not to interfere with the discretion of theDivisional Court in granting a new trial. MacMahon, J who

mtl 'fV^'SV''^ ?' ''''''"''''' ''"^ <^^«-°*^ ftm the'judg-ments of Meredith, C J., and Rose, J., in the court below, setting

Silt 'Ji; f °° '^'^T^ «' misdirection, remark^ in hi!judgment, that since the Criminal Code came into force, the

lil f "rlr'i^""
*" **"** ^"'^ *i«^° ^y the Code in criminal

oises for libel. For, as pointed out by Lord Blackburn in Capiial

L"tln«T I'^f""*
\"'"^^' ^') '"England, "the law in civil

actions for libel was the same as it had been expressly enacted itwas to be in criminal proceedings for libel." (2)

Snbjectt of public interert.-A subject of public in^ sst is
stated, m a recent elaborate work, (3) to mean and in. the
folljawing:--An3r_deliberative, legislative, or executive, pr ding

1 J'?l :. ?l
^^!g^^! lii»Wrilment. or of anf/epari^JmeoV, (4) any {Proceeding of any public or lo^JlStBTTTiv

(0) /)o«»/o. V. Stephetuon (1808). 29 O R ni«

io\ n ,'• * 4,°P- <^^"*- "41. at p. 775.

i9\ S'^''"i* J-
Stephenton (1898>. 29 O. R 616 at d «40

*»/~\« dtS.""" °' ^'="'"""»* JJeiamation^p'pl'io^^?-.^- where caae.

URf6\^^yZ I'^^h U ^'* C- C. 44; Waton v. Walter (1868)
B ikS % •

'3: 38 L. J. Q. B. 34; 8 B. & S. fl7i • i» j, t 4^. i?w'B. 16»: Dunne v. Anderson (1826)-. 8 BiV 88 ; 10 MooJ^: W; R.^

12—C.U
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political proceeding or question; (6) the adminutntion of jtutice,
either generaUy, or in reUtion to a particular judicial proceeding,
uidees such proceeding u pending; (6) the adminiatration ofnimS
military, ecclesiastical, or other public or local affairs; (7) any elec-
tion or appointment to or candidature for any public or local office
or position

; (8) any institution, establishment, organization, scheme
project, undertaking, business, mercantUe or professional custom,
practice, system, or course of dealing of a public nature, or which
conoems the public welfare; anv meeting nr ,„,^Ki, ^hich thejubhn i« invi^y^ », ,^.;.i.^ .,

.^ttrnrl- (7) im| ii|i,i,i; i Jij,,,,
opinion advice, principle, practice, or act of any person in the
establishment, advocacy, conduct, or administration of any of the
foregoing, or otherwise in relation thereto; (10) any literary, (1)

iTMteMtrtt (1868). 18 I* T. 616; R. v. TtnllM (\fmi\ 4a t i> T«».
^*j7?V-,*li**ri*^>. A- C. 649. .t p" Ml/ *'• ^ ^- ^ **•

(7) Eccletiattical tffairt: Uathercole v Miatt (1846) 15 M Aw aio-

i*lVfleW
^'^'

•

''• "• * •*• ^- «8«= Jf««^. V'-K-ii tiSM)*.*!:

perSIM T. 801.

<f!«3>-..f.
S"- * F. 18. at p. aO; Lefro^ T. B«V«.>4e (N~ 2) (1870. fl g*

),'iv' .••'•"i,=
.^^"'"* "• «*ep»to»ie (1886), U A. C 187 • Bool v /iJiifli:Oartol.0 PH«««ff Co. (1907). 8c Ot oi Sew (iai" 1120.'

*'******

Co. v y. IJ. ATew, A..ori««o» (18M);'l Q B m ' * * ^'**'^ ^""^

i 5Jv^.' ** '^•^ ^- "^^: Hunter v. Sluirpe (1866) 4 F A in «!» . ni-T-

K."B:fco'Jr
"'"'>• " '"'"• ^- ^aoi^iww V. MiotCeTimi:%

holichL^'^'
^"'"""y' «*•«« ""^J ««'^«». bnt particularly i)olM v. La-

i^^)^^^:Ji'^UoTk'^Tcfr; 5 «Ho5^ ^v^^'r^j^rss^

100; Thomas v. Braihury, Agnew d Co. (1906), 2 K;R^'' '^ ^ "
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ir"l!;?lj^-^ "'^l^''
<3).''cientific, (4) or other work, perform-

Sk f!!^"?*' i°'«°*»°°.
«' discovery, which in publicly sold,d«tnbuted, circulated, produced, advertised, exhibiteT (5) or inany manner whatsoever, and whether orally or in writinir. (6)communicated to the public; any other act\r expression ^'f the

iht^ J'
'° *"««=*7'^'<''> » ^°°« P«Wicly, or made public, or

or whlf in.?
"
^"•^r*"* "', °P^°'°°' °' P^«° to the public,or which, in the circumstances of the particular case, may b^ held

to be a subject of legitimate interest or concern to the public.
Provided that, for this purpose, a subject which immediately or
locally or directly affects a particular class or section only of thecommunity is nevertheless deemed a subject of public interest if
in any ultiniate or indirect manner it concerns the welfare of the
entire public. (7)

The professional conduct of the soUcitor for a municipal cor-
poration, in the discharge of his duties as such, is also a matter
of public interest, and a newspaper is justified in making fair
TOmments upon the manner in which the duties are performed (8)
So, also, 18 the investigation of charges against the chief of police
of a municipality, by a committee of the municipal council -and
therefore a correct report of the evidence given at the investigation
will be privileged. (9) Qn the same

p
rinciple, where the mm-

phunant, in a prosecution ior (Jefamatoi^ HLel has himaTT^Pd
puLhc- aUemion to the subject matter^lfe''a^T fibJT; by
oblaiuing th* l)ublI5alion of newspaper articlesiSsksaing-Eis
conduct therein, he thereby invites criticism thereof, and he can-
not object that the answer to his own articles is not a publication
in the public interest. (10)

I'
I

-lots was decided in />«rce/I V SattUr i-tsn\ o r- t. t» 01- / 1..1.

ntAn' ? *•"''
t*'*"' reversing; the Common Pleas Division

» P^?.'?.* \ %tephen»on (1898). 29 O. R. «!(?
'

1 Alberta R at p 483"
^''"'^*''" "" ^^'»^>"'^'< Bulletin Co., Lid. (1008).

In fflte^-o^' ff'?^yi^L%^,P C. S,). .ee f..,.er note of this ca«,
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interest, v«.. the «l.tion. between landlord «d tInuD Se^
cZ Zl",

'l""'-P«"iceh„«,ter, „ in Souik Heiton cL^'^,
^ZlZTrntrf"'' "'Z/.™"*!?

»' • private corporation. Jsucft trustee, (?) the administration of a purely private charitv •^
\Vthe private actions and conduct of persons tLring plrtX^

mlToi '\V °'/ ^"""""''*' («) °' «' *° ""thor, (6 and hemere circulation and position of a newspaper. (7)
^

J5 S-'fl"" "; ^**''*' 41 California. 3ffl

(l^n).%"'S!^.V-4^'-'' <^«^>. i« M. * W. 3,0: BootA v. BH.00.
(4) Pankhnrtt v. Hamilton (1887). 3 T L R Win

J5*
f*""" ''^ ffoorf (1808). 1 Camp. g.-W; 10 R R 701(7) Latnncr v. IFe.tern J/or«,«,'2Vre,f/(l87li. 2S lTt. 44.

Ji



CHAPTER XIX.

The Salb of Libellous Matteb.

pri^'i"' ' "T?^'" ««»*^i»» • libel, when criniiul.-The

JZi .?!r""'"
'.*y ''"f'^^^g

to the sale of libellous matter i'•et forth in two sections of the Code, 329 and 330, which in effect

resSn ibilitv ^of n
"' ""''^^ *' newspapers, and defines the

?haTr V TT « ?f''^PT' Pjopnetor,, which is discussed inChapter \ III Sub-section 3 of that section, which i, to be read inconnection with the rest of the section, declares that no"ne Tsguilty of an offence by selling any number or part of such a newspaper, unless he knew either that such number or par" coStS
^Z7 T'''''

*" *^'* ^^'"'""^^'^ '"^"er was habitually S^tained in such newspaper. (1)
^

Proof of knowledge, Mtutl or imputed, of the libel clurged.-The meaning of the expression "newspaper" has beenXadv
e„°S ?"?' '"' '"'''^' °"^ °' '^' '"^^'^ essenti^^nS r tJeen ctment, ,n a prosecution for the .ale of a newspaper conta'n ng

H '
T""^!'.!"^ r*"*^

knowledge that the copy of the paJsold contained the alleged libel; or (6) constructive or imSknowledge of tel^l derived from the fa4 that libellous matTe'rtfs
habitually published in such newspaper. In either case, the indS-rjent must allege the sderler on the part of the def ndant nd

JL r.T* P?"/ "• ^^' '" *h« P"T>««« «' proof, all factsfrom which knowledge might reasonably be presumed, thoS
Actual knowledge might not be easy of proof, but it miirht in

nVTt'.TJ'^'^^ *° *^^ circumstance;, be
'inferr«l "fmtJe

J^l J* 1,^' *^'''°?°* ^"^ ^'^"'"^ ""'i^ of knowledge Afrom his having in his possession, or from his reading, the numbei^or part of the paper containing the defamatoiy matter. orTrom

le^^?'"^'/r^^''°"^''"
°^' °^ «"^"^' tO' «>« pW Kno?

nt^duS tot;.^
imputed where, for any reason, it was defend-ants duty to know, or it might be supported by the notoriety of

bJir^ '^r""
°'

^'^l
*"^ "^' "th«' '° the defenda^nt'

t?Z "
:S*'"^'

°^ '? **'' neighbourhood or community in whichhe lived. The admissions of the accused, if material, would oftourse be cogent evidence against him.

(1) S. 329 (3).
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ImnUA ka«wl«itt.-.Where the defendant wu awan that ih.

would hare .omething like conrtructive notice of tS Uhri SmT
would, at all eventa, be considered a« havinV been put on hHuard
J.

to Mle. generally. Constructive or impSted notfce ha. iS de-

rebutted
;
and antes m certain ca<es where a party hat had themean, of knowledge and might have obtained ir^t f" hi owngro«. negligence or wilful abetention. In such caNs whatever f.

.ufflcjent to put a per«>n of ordinary prudence o^Tir^^ "

S* # i
"•* beforehand that the paper was roommon

iStn^utltl?';" "",;*'*!!!•* ™* «' •*'"»'«»"'» ^haraX;and reputation, he would appter to be fixed with constructive
notice of the particular libel alleged in the indictment. Td ptiof the fact, on the part of the Crown, and of the «ile of a coj^f

pnm« /a«« case against the accused, sufficient, if unanswered. tJwarrant his conviction. At any rate, as against a plea by the

h! n^ T ""^Z
''•"?°"* '"' knowledge, the Croii, may provethe publication of previous libels of the same kind by the «^epublisher, in order to fix upon the accused n-ponsiWHty in Se

cations ,„ the conduct of the newspaper. (3)But a sale of a^^pyof the paper in ignorance of the libel contained in it. or of the

u\ "Z l,7f*^"" °' ?' P'P*^""' ^°"^^ constitute no offenw

ivn,«J i^ ',?7!.!!' "' P™'"'^ ignorance would be on theaccused, who could testify on his own behalf. (5) In a civil actionfor damages, on the other hand, the proprietor of a new^^
could offer no such excuse; he would be liable no matter how

pSnTof "'* '"'' ^° "' '^' ^"^^'""^ P°"^»«°^ CO,'

H*h,?*! T* "' V»«T^»»«OP.-There would not be the same
liability, however, m the case of a news-vendor. Where a news-

t'il pTr ^rf' ^t"*?
'"Equity. ••» Ut. xVotice.

\a\ o
Lemieni, J.. In Rew v. Motteur (1906). 14 Q O R <KK\ rpu

(5) R. 8. C. 190ft e. 1«. r 4.
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»tn«^r, in the ordintjjr ooune of hia btuw<Mt, lold oopi«i of •
Bewiptper containiog « UM, and the jnry fwind that he did m
without knowing and without n^ligence in not Itnowing, that it
contained inch, and that the newspaper waa not of roch a char-
acter M to be likely to contain libeUoua matter, it waa held, that
the newe-vendor waa not liable to an action for pvblication of the
libel. («) Theae deciaiona are in accordance with iv<ction 329 (8)
(«upro), and are authority for aa}ing that, ao far aa the aale of a
newapaper by a newa-vendor ia concerned, the law ia the aame in
both civil and criminal

The Mda of A book, ete., eontaiiiiBg • Ubel, wkta eriaijul.—
The other section of the Code dealing with the aale of famatory
matter covera every apeciea of literature except a ne, jpaper aa
defined by the statute. No one commita an offence by aelling any
book, magazine, pamphlet, or other thi ?, whether forming part
of any periodical or not, although the aame containe defamatory
matter, if, at the time of auch aale, he did not know that auch
defamatoiy matter was contained in auch book, magazine, pam-
phlet, or other thing. (7)

We by a ionraiit.—The sale by a aervant of any book, maga-
«ine, pamphlet, or other thing, whether periodical or not, ahall not
make hie employer criminally reaponaible in reapect of defamatory
matter contained therein, unleaa it be proved that auch employer
authorised auch aale knowing that auch book, magazine, pamphlet,
or other thing, contained defamatory matter, or, in case of a num-
ber or part of a periodical, that defamatory matter waa habitually
contained in auch periodical. (8)

Tho OBua probandi.—What has been said as to the knowledge
of the defendant, with respect to defamatory matter in a newa-
paper sold by him, appliee equally, under section 830 (1), to his
sale of such matter in a book, etc. But the clause, it will be
observed, is silent as to the defendant's knowledge of the evil

reputation of the book, magazine, etc. The fact of a sale must be
proved in every ease in order to eatablish his criminality; and in
his defence he may show his want of knowledge of the defamatory
matter contained in the book, magazine, etc. The whole clause is

a declaration of the law prior to the statute. The mere deliveiy
of a libel to a third person, said Wood, B., (9) by one conscious

_ (?> *»*•«»• T. Potth (1886), 16 Q. B. P. (C.A.). 384; K h. 3. Q R
(7) s. aao (1).
(8) s. aao (2).
(9) In MmUmen v. Bwtlay (1812), 8 OUrnp. 218.
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contMt.. of which Vn'STh. mihtT °/*
•.'™«»'«»8« of iS

The dt./end«,t. however i,' «LW*^ ""•''^ *«»*»'*°'- (»»)
the libel in ign^w^^ of it t^Pl -***

^'^"^ *^»* »»• ^'"'W^

. P.n,phlet. ('a/Jr^ rhe%T.^.T„r
"tf^S')^J ^'^^

circumMance. unknown to hhn^ ?' 'r""
"*"""" '«^' "^

crimintllv liable Th?Mm. '^' '''''•'"•
'"7. h"' would not b«

civil li.bilitv'would «i"to«n^i;'
*°

",'r""
*''°"«'' »°* " ^

or mi.t-ke/(«) un1rrnl*^'^^i*:/,SSv%*"!f7^~^
could »hoir, not merely the fact nf h- • f u ^' *''* *'•'«'><'•»*

excuMble or involunU^ (6)
"""*"''' ''"* **"* " »"

Crialaii rMpoiuibiUty ariiiar oat of air«.«. rn.
«ub-«ection of the above sectionTaao^Tfln "f^*^—The second

re.pon,ibility arising onToil^Ty\nth^
*''* ''" " *" «"»^*1

general rule i», that no pei^nT ,? t,
'"!** """""nod- The

of hi. «rv«.t; o \^en^ whetherhTt^'r^^^^^
•ccuied, unle« he bTlVto h.' h.^

^""^"**'' "' '^
The act of the Rervant IT . f ^.' ''""^"^ P»T>o«e. (7)
proof that it was doiefo'T? "?.'* ^'^" '» evidence .i

evidence, whether it L 'folbwit T" ^ l*"^""*"^ ^^ *»'« •"""«

but it is a totallv diff!«ni J^ ' ?""""•' "^ "'''1 ««>8equeDce;

•ffected by the fact when J^ibli hS' For tt'^wJ"'
""•' ^

-t the pHncpI.t SlritS- .rS.rrteSt,tS

.4;;4t:.jf^. a%3^'- -^'^'^2^/^^^^^ «.
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l^LZ* !»*• Mw how thii graml rule U op«, to «, .„n.«-t«ctpUou in th« CM. of tb. proprietor of • nei«p.D« wto I^Z.

riubiiSL^'a nor'^- 'r
«'!?-"V^-tt:r''in«^

lh«i»J^ /iv ; .L
^*°^ "'^ •'*' *»* hi. raipoMibility ii

^pansible per«,n. .hould be p«t forw.rd. .nd the priSl end

IcnowUdge." .nd th. iT' did no .X f™„' w^„fJf' T""'
"

•aution on hi. p.rt." (4)
"* "' *'"' *'"*' "'

in tJrSJe'TJ! f"** "!!'',*'• °^« -Under the .bove cl.u«

k .£«S^ ' <*> ^°*«''«'-' -he former onus of proof in .ueh . c."u .hifted, .nd the employer is now not crimin.lly resZs bl fo^he^le by his serv.nt of . libel cot ained in .ny U?Tc unles.

4-^wsaw£^-"^^^^^^^^ ^ciK ^.&- f,s
(1; 8. SS9 (2).
(2) 7W*:(2)

iil aJT ^"^ TendenJen in Rem v OHteh tui>ra
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PART II.

JUmSDlCTION OP THE CRIMINAL COUBT«, PLEADINQS AND PROCEDUBE.
^^AD-

CHAPTER XX.

JCBISMOTIOW OF THE ChIMINAL C0URT8.

the courts in all th^ nmvin
"

u aP^^**'°«« ""'^ procedure of

are pnnJr% d t™K bv^Vte'°f^*\"?
*°'^ ^"»>°«1 ™»tterB,

consHtution.^ Und™ °he BriSh v''!'':"*'^"
°' ^'^^ ^'"«^»»°

the exclusive %islati e .uttSy^^^^^^^^^^ ^*' "^J' ^^
extends to the criminal law «,UL i P^I^nient of Canada
of criminal iurSS bui

"7* ^^'^ «"»''«t«tion of the courts

matters; (s/wS tt Wi^L^^^^^^^^^^ ?" P'°*=^"* ^ '"^^^
-ake la; ii .lationt?™^^^ ^n^tS'SSlr""^"'''

ciai couTts LTof o/vT'
"!"°**°»°<=« "nd organization of provin-

vides that nn+ii +i,« i

""'"'"*: 1*; 1* also declares and pro-

OnSritivfLt rdKZ ^T^/"^ -" "Ifbtf^
those provinceslJemIde,S/ruV*°'^ ~"^ FroceintB in

theiudVofTCroW^JrlXs:^^^^^
tive provincial bars- (dn\ *j,-* ""Y ^ ^*"'^*<* "°™ the respec-

udges Eliiill hold office dori^ JZi' ii.V ** Sopwior Coart

ment, (6) and that the Dom.mon Parliament shall fix the salariL

(3)
I

92. (,3,-. (14).

(4«) S.87.
6) S. 06.
(6) 8. 99.
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S^b.tT"r 1 V * ^ o^*^'
'*' '" ~"'^'' ^^'^^Pt thee Of the

l^AA f""^^'?"'^^'"*"' ""*^ ^'^' B^n^wick and those ofthe Admiralty Courts where they are paid by salary. (7) Ajreneral
court of appeal hav^ .ppe„ate i«risdiction'from aUthe pro'Sand known as the Supreme Court of Canada, was created by the

HnTiT-!
P"^''»f°*' i° 18^8. «°der section 101 of the Constitu-

ii Canadl'
^"'^ ^'^*'" *" ^'*"""^ °"^ additional courts

jMudictiwi of the oriaiMl coiirta genendly.-The jurisdiction
of the criminal courts ,s defined and regulated by a number of provi-

rj?2,T '. '" "'' ^"'^'- ^''"y «"P«"*"- '^"rt of criminal
unsdiction, and every judge of such court sitting as a court for the

trial of criminal causes, and every court of oyer and terminer and
general gaol delivery has power to try any indictable offence. (8)The expression "superior court of criminal jurisdiction » means
and mclndes the following courts: (i) In the province of Ontario,
the High Court of Justice for Ontario. This court was origin-
ally composed of three divisions to which a fourth divisbn,
known as the Exchequer Division, was afterwards added by the

rt^ Court of King's Bench; (iii) in the provinces of Nova
Sootia, New Brunswick, British Columbia and Prince Edward
l8l«id, the Supreme Court for each of the said provinces respec-
tively; (IV) m the province of Manitoba, the Court of Appeal or

^\.TL ^^'. ^r'' ^^^^^ ''^'^' <') '° *he prj^incos
of Saskatchewan and Alberta, tht Supreme Court of the North-
west Territories, until the same is abolished, and thereafter such

.Tft fl 1 \ *^^ legislatures of said provinces respectively

Srt (9^
'° *^* ^'^°° Territory, the Territorial

By an Act respecting the establishment of a Supreme Court inand for tlie province of Saskatchewan, (10) passed by the legisla-
hire of Saskatchewan, and cited as "The Judicature Act," theSupreme Court of the North-West Territories was abolished, and
there was thereby constituted and established, in and for the pro-
vince of Saskatchewan, a Superior Court of Record of original and
appellate jurisdiction, as well in civil as in criminal cases, called
The Supreme Court of Saskatchewan," and constituting, under

such name, one Supreme Court of judicature for the province.

(7> 8. 100.

(8) S. 680.
(9) 8. 2 (35).
(10) 7 Edw. VII. c. 8. .tatntM of 1907.
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Court of ciril .nd oriSal ^'rSwf J.^'
''"'"'"••

' 8°P«""

.uoh%„„rt to S w .rr °^?J'
•"''' "" J"">JWion of

torn, or opderef?„ be I 'L J? '»«,<»"""ilW for tri.1 to ,„cl,

»urt' the Si!,".^ o^thtrj* ri.'i^; ""Tr f?"
!r^ ,';fr. 'SI

-'"^^^ -tT/Sirir.

toantj. where the offenci wL^ZtSJft.-
'*'*° •™"^- "»

.1.. mo^ oo„v«,i™. p,r„z r;;!^«'"(^^'
• • '^""' "•»•

that„^ oo„,° o"SjuT .dLrS C.!Sr "» '"?"'"^
try .11 ounces where™, conm M eL J""^'

".<»"»P«l»"l to

of the «cH,o in .h« fo™ w™U^,fh./,J;Xrof'^'^''r

uaua exienaea. ihe present section 577 is more

(8) 1 Steph. Htat. C. L.. ed. 1883. 278.
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happily worded and accords with the decision of the Judicial

confined to its own territory, and that it cannot legislate as tooffences co„,„itted beyond the limits of the coon^ 4) Ind

STustrfsdir " r ^'""^''^ *»>'' °" legislature had exceeded its jurisdiction in this respect as to the enactments aeainstbigamy, m sections 307 and 308 of the Criminal Code 'i) tTelawon that point has been virtually settled by the op nion of th^

liaS^S'c^fr^fer "'"" "' "'" "'" ^' ''' ^"-

A provincial legislature has no juri-.liction to confer upon a«.ng e judge, concurrently or otherwise, the power to dete™"nematters arising under the Criminal Code as to Xh theTucourt was formerly the proper forum. (7)

In what court, libel triable—The superior courts in the differcnt provinces are the only courts which have powe to tryte
^^XbetntWT" '^' r^*^- ™« latteVoU
?LY A u 1^ y ^^^ ®^°^™^ °^ Q»"ter Sessions of the Peace
(8) and by the County Court Judge's Criminal Court which hasjurisdiction with the consent of the accused, to tr;n7offence

SJbn; /nTv ?' ^T'"^' ^°"^ °^ ^'"«"^«' "°"J«^ certain

^ fwT' ^ ^u ' "^'° *^^ "™* jurisdiction with respect to libelas they have with respect to other indictable offences. Appeals tothe Privy Council in criminal cases are rNjlished. (2)
^

Cn^?I'T*V" "'"?»?« Mbel.-The original section 640 of theCode contamed a proviso in the words of section 888, which enactsthat nothing in this Act authorizes any courc in one ptvince oCanada to try any person for any offence committed entirely inanother province
: Provided that every proprietor, publisher Sitor

defl«T ^r^l'^r^fr''' *^« P"»'"»t'«° *« a newspaper 5 an5defamatory libel, shall be dealt with, indicted, tried and punishe^^

nm)"!^^" Is/"'
-4«or«r,-Oe„er«, .V. «. W„l». 17 Cox C. C. 341;

R.V- ""• ''"*"* <^^>' " O. R. 525: R. v. Plowman imi), 25 O.
(6) In re Crimina} Code, 1,892. Sectioiw 275-276 nR07) il a r n Atn

^^
yxoiu,, 4 u. A. R. 191, and Reg. v. .l/Muffw (1887), 14 O. B.

(8t S. 583.
(0) 8. 826.
(10) S. 1013, et teg.
n. |8.^1^3 (3). 1024.
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Ill '§

t f

f
il

vS and to enableS ^7"* ? f"^'^ P«>Becution8 in a prJ

fitted. ThT^eeV o 'ecttn 888 r* ^""'w
"^*^^ ^* ""^ --

venue in ?ro^cXn tTZ'Ze^r^lZ^ » to presel^e local

stated in the section
°«''«P"P«'- J»bel under the conditions

emin':StlVnUo:'?4??a^° "^'
? J^

^^"^'^^"^^ -^ -
proviso, wldch f^*a e an^XtZTth. ' "?'

" ° *"** *^^

section, "is clearly not an excSn" Thl !/T"°":
P*"* °* ^'

however, is capable of an TntSle eSanS fn" Th*;
'* '*'"'''

province. This was » .Jo*j •

*'^"^™ V Deiieved, in their own
to an amend^tt (5 of ttfon uZtZ'f P"""!!!' ""' '^

(6) by adding libel to re 1 "t of offl T? P'"'^"^^ ^«*'

against vexatious indictment
'"'" '^"' "^''^ P'^*^^*^^

to. Tch'^ifufre'S i??h7r^ /"' P"^«""°°« "'^-^ -'--i
enactment in ZeZT Th^n^T ^^''1'' ''''' *« «^Pl«'° then question. The offences charged against both defend-

13) S. 888.
(4) Sip E. T< •nil r t i i

"'/J? *;^!;''^|P»1 ' • ard <.d .p.- 7& ''""'"•'nts on s. 040 (now *. 888)
(0( nj Vict., e. 44 e q fn >

(«) R. S. c: JS8«; c 174.
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^„Vr '"??^ ^ ^'* '^ committed wholly in Ontwio be-auje the pubhcationa oomphuned of were origiJuy rnidHi thi^

naa reaaed in Quebec, the prosecution, had the law been th« u.n,o« It 18 now, could have taken place either L QuIbHr OnSIf «.y prosecution for libel were to arise now aS a pubS;

iXiSSe^S rjSr^tff "^^ '- P-edtSTp^ut

SSS^tS;
,*'•"!•*• ^y ••«**•" "7 ud 888.-Section8 677 and

Jule w»« S ^
"**«"*l«"«"tio'i of the old law. The common law

i2f.H^^- ^f'"'^
'"'"^ ""«* ^ t"«^ i° the county or territorial

Act made a number of exceptions to the common law rule TheCode sweeps away the rule altogether, so far as crimes ^mmittedin each province are concerned. But a party can be trSd f^r «„

KloKi Iv. ,u* "'l',.**^
pewspaper libel the defendant, who is

in wS r ^^' P"Wication, can be tried either in the irovU
nrintf .r^P"^' "'°**'"^ t'^^ defamatory matti 2printed, or in the province in which he resides. If he resides n theprovince m which the newspaper is printed, he must S pwutedin that province. If he resides in some other province thrS in

^tt '' Tr^^P^' " P^*^' h« ^'^y be prosTt^i in efth ;province. This appears to be the exception intended bylhe statute

cepted.-No court of General or Quarter Sessions of the Peace Sspower to tiy seditious libels, libels on foreign soverei«)s spreading^ news, or defamatory libels. (7) AU of thS^^ffSare
,^iJ?

' T^^ir ^""^'ii^ti"" ot the superior courts of criminaljunsdiction, but blasphemous libels, which Vne would ex^t toZ
not excluded by section 583 from the jurisdiction of the Se ionsand are, therefore, triable by these courts and by the CoimtyCourt

of the ena^ent ' "'" '° "^ ''^ °^^^^^'''* - *»>« ^--°

(1) 8. 688.
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th.^^ 'ndfe't Crimiaia Cowt.-The jurisdiction po««ed fa*the Sewion. u to blMphemoo. libel., «,d the abwnro rfiTfT^S

« c^urt of 2Vnf H.*"*
- "^y -„.in.l trial i«^n«tituW

u^-A T ^^ °* ™*y '^' (' '" the province of Ontario

?X^ f/' ".""""^y '' ^^«*"^* "'"rt, junior judjel deputy

Here is^aludJof r"r°' '^"''^' '° ""^ ^'^t"^* ''hereinmere 18 a judge of the Scseions, such judge of Sessions and in

?,T M ^''*"'* magistrate, such district magi trate or aiv

iZ^ ^'T 'I
*'' P*"*' """i ^° ""y districfw™rein there

18 neither a judge of Sessions nor a district magistrate, aSy judgeof the Sessions of the peace or the sheriff of such district MiH)fn
Edt^ T^

provinces of Nova Scotia. New BrunswLk and PrinceEdward Island, any judge of a county court: (iv) in thrnmvince of Manitoba, the Chief Justice, or a puisle judge of '^the'Court of King's Bench, or any judge of a county Trt;' (v)the province of British Columbia, the Chief Justice, or a puisie

(VI) m the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta, a judge ofthe Suprenae Court of the province, or of any district court %)Under section 8?5 every person committed to gaol for trValoia^diarge of any of the offences referred to in secL 582 a beingwithin the junsdiction of the General or Quarter Sessions of thf

fnTa'rt iT TJ^^r T'°"^°^' '""^ ^''''i^'^* *« *he provisionsm Tart 18, regulating this court and its procedure le tried inany province of Canada, out of sessions. aSd out of the V^^li;term or sittings of the court, whether th^ court before which b'Jfor such consent, he would be triable, or the gratadTurthe'r^f

i;r judgf(V;
""'''''' '^'' "^" -^^*- -y '^^-Ser^^^

(8) S. 824.

priviMonafSdfcfa'l d^e^SoML"' ®"?''"**'''l^«"
""^ AJbe«a. and in the

called.the WstricTcourt Judge' ^Cr?ST^^^^^^ '«?''' "'"•" ^1

(1) S. 824 (1).

c. 4I; s\^' "' "'"""'^ "y «' Edw. vri. c. a „. 2. and 6-7 Edw. VII
<3) S. 8S.
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The effect of thii and other provuioiu of P.rt m / *u n j,
to require the accused perwn to eWt-wi. u .?."' *^* ^**« »
the judge alone withou^^Tj;,^ ^ tike Sh tria?W ^ *'?*1 ^'°"
jnry at the next court of comwteni^t,rii-!^^ Zl ' ^"*^«* "^
the accused, however dlTt n^i

J"""<^«^'«°- The consent of

he may, up^n an av^iJiZ w«t
".""""'"'^ '^"'^r jurisdiction, and

not properly come wifhJn +1,- ^„ • . ''". ^^'eciea, a the case doesy i^iijr come witiun the provisions of this Part. (4)

.0 .sts:5i^„i *fi:;j-;j^- jf
• p"™- .» .1.. Cod. u

(1

(4) «. V. Bmitk
.5J 88. 1012-11 . 3 C. O. C. 467: 31 N. 8. R. (R. * q.) 411.

Note.

B»«l«nd;„ irSi,t1d SJtei.ij';,?? ^»«'*—Th* cri"'"-! law of
jyrled. modified, op affoct^ ht f^l 7 ?' i™*' •^ » unrepealed, altered
the Code and kn/S Act '^"L plVlfc'l"'

»' Canadtan. in?S
•nd a, unrepealed. a7teSed?fri^^' 'L*-^*'"'*' »n November 10th. 1858.

o'.C.nada. ahal, be the <'rlJnil\^ttV',r^Z'^} ^^^^.^^^^S^i

wrected, as to that province hv an. a„* * .V^'tS"^- varied, modified or

rtalteh"' S^
the So^ aJy o^he^Act of "th^'^^^""* »' the'cSitSd

•hall be the criminal law of the .aid province (S
^j"'""«t of Can«U.

la—c. L.



CHAPTER XXI.

Criminal Informations.

Information defined.—Beaidee the ordinaiy remedies for libel
of a civil action or an indictment, wnich are the means of redress
usually resorted to, there is the extraordinary remedy of a crimi-
nal information. This mode of prosecution is as ancient as the
common law itself. (1) Speaking generally, an information is a
suggestion upon record by which, in certain cases, the matter of a
suit is allowed to be brought before the High Court of Justice, and
is BO called from the words by which it gives the court to under-
stand and "be informed of" the facts alleged in it. (2) The
Crown was h^und to prosecute, or at least lend the sanction of its

name to a prosecutor, whenevar a grand jury informed it, upon
their oaths, that there was a suflBcient ground for instituting a
criminal suit. So when its immediate officers were otherwise
sufficiently assured that a man had committed a gross misdemean-
our, either personally against the Sovereign or government, or
against the public peace and good order, they were at liberty,
without waiting for any further intelligence, to convey that in-
formation to the court (held in theory coram rege) by a sugges-
tion on record, and to carry on the prosecution in the Sovereign's
name. (3)

Different kinds of informations. — There are informations
which are partly at the suit of the Sovereign and partly at that of
a subject, being in the nature of qui tarn actions which are carried
on by a criminal instead of a civil process; but we are only con-
cerned here with informations which are filed and exhibited in
the name of the Sovereign alone. Of these there are two classes,
namely, (a) those which are truly and properly the Sovereign's
own suits, and are filed ex officio by his own immpdiate officer, the
Attorney-General, or, in the vacancy of that office, )y the Solicitor-
General; (4) ana (b) those in which, though the Sovereign is the
nominal prosecutor, yet it is at the relation of some public or
private person, or common informer, called "the relator." (6)
The objects of the King's own informations, filed ex-officio, are
properly such enormous misdemeanours as peculiarly tend to dis-
turb or endanger his government, or to molest or affront him in

(1) 1 Show. Rep. 106; Bl. Com. 30B; Holt L. L., 2nd ed.. 261
(2) Bhortt on Informations, 1.
(3> 4 B. & H. C«mm. 396.
(4) «• . Wilket (1770), 4 Burr. 2588; Br. P. C. 860.
(5) B. & H. Comm. 394.
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of the species of infonnttion. filed by the Muter nf »,! r
Office, upon the con.pl.int or relation of .priv^fsubU' .»Tgrow and notorious mi«iemeanourB. rioUrbatteHes llu^dother irregularities of an atrocious k nd, not Slriy tend^;, tJ

ve"iii'J;r™°*'
'"' "'"' '"^''^ theS'pu'bllc^Sai^

Information at inttuioe of relator.-In England the inform.

the Kings Bench Division of the High Court of Justice wherehi

;innT.^
P^li^ina^ and collateral matters of bu ness wh ct

Zter's oZr:f',
"""^1'" °P«° «'"'*• I* »« «1«^ i^ heMas^r-s office by the leave or direction of the High Court or ofthe King's Bench Division thereof, on an order absolute after nosufficient cause shewn on argument of the rule „«?(?) ?„ Can-

?n trSil"
'"""""««" ^°"Jd be filed by the Clerk If the Crown

on an or.ler of a superior court of criminal jurisdiction grantedm a similar way. (9) The duties and power of the CleA ™f tSeCrown m such cases are analogous to those of the Master o tt

S;^ ofo
'° ^°«^*^<^-<l«) Courts of Assize and Nisi Z°, andCourts of Oyer and Terminer, cannot grant leave to file criminal

cnnr; r;/^'"^ ^" ^"«'"°"^ ^^^ ^•'^^^^ «* informatLnT a'econfined by the constitutional law to misdemeanours only forwherever any felony is charged, the law requires that the accuwtion
be warranted by the oath of twelve men before the party can be Z
iTZr ''•

i'
'° ?""'* *'^ "''""^ ""-i anomalous di^c.

t on between felony and misdemeanour has been abolished by theCode, which divides all criminal offences into (a) "SdSable
offences," for which the offenders may be prosecuted by Set!
ZT.A i r'T.ri "f

'°^ ""y ^ ^'^«'-«'° de^'^nbed or re-ferred to), and (6) "offences," which are those punishable otsummary conviction. The proceedings in respect of all indictable

(81 S B. -pSi/S, S/iS"'
' '• "" =""" °«~ »"">• 1S*>. r. M.

"liras3«-°Sf ?."?«-£.?&»„'.';''-•' '"''-'".•
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ImfonutlMi u4 ia4iet««t 4iitiaffiidMd.-Th« mdn differ-
race between • crimmal informttion and an indictment if. that tht
former, whether of the ex officio rIaN or at the relation of aa
individual » preferred without the intervention of a grand jury,
while the latter is preferred upon the finding of a grand jury An
information w, ipso facto, a presentment to the court th^t tha
defendant should be put upon his trial for the offence therein
alleged against him. (8) An old distinction between an indict-
ment and an information that the latter, unlike the former, might
be altered in substance and amende*! at any time before trial is of
comparatively minor importance under the large powers of amend-
ment conferred by the Code. An information always could be
amended as of course at any time, even after demurrer or plea,
because technically the allegations are those of the officer who
files It; (4) but not so an indictment. The Code, however, per-
mits amendments of the indictinent so as to make it conformable
with the proof whenever the court is of opinion that the accused
has not been misled or prejudiced in his defence. (5) Another
difference between the remedies by information and indictm «nt is,
that in the former case the applicant waives his right to an iict-
ment and a civil action, (6) puts himself, as it is said, enti ly in
the hands of the court, while in the case of an indictment 1« may
still bring his action for damages. As a rule, however, the court
will give leave to sue for damages if a rule niai for an information
be refused

;
and, if the rule be discharged after cause shown, an

action may be brought without such leave. (7) An acquittal of
the defendant, upon his trial on an indictment, does not deprive
him of an action for malicious prosecution, but no such action
will lie on his acquittal on a criminal information, because, as to
the first class of cases {supra), proceedings are taken only for
manifest violations of the law, and the Attorney-General has the
right, ei-officio, to proceed in any case which he deems fitting, (8)
and, as to the second class of cases, because the leave of the court
in which the information is filed must be obtained. Wherever a

iBclni'^nfn^.T.!."'"^'''""™*!' "^ "«>unt." wspectlvely, In the Code.
l5»» ,. S^^*""" 'ii?

Prexentment a« well a* indictment and aUo m,plea, repli^tion or other pleading, and any record. (C. C.. a. 2 (16))In R V. plater (1881) 8 O. B. D. 267. ft wa. held, that " indictment •'

n a Btatate will not include^' information." This i« m doubt the roirbutthe interpretation olaune of the Code prt,vide>. a. above .tated. a 2 (16>

(ITOl) irS'iwt^J I '^V^^VjJ^ M & W. 464: k.yHoUand

^fI il'lsTif
^'^' «"^'^2"Mid.''^. ' ^"''- ^^- ^2' =»««• 2-^-

(6» E» parte Qugy (18R8), 8 L. C. R. 3«3- 9 L. C R B1 O n »*«

r H'«C^7 s Cooke et ai. (1848), 4 Exch. 511; 16 M. A W.' 822; 10
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!??'*J'»?1''***"*
Jurisdiction hu once Moetionad • DroMmtiM.

BO action Um, tbongh tb* proMcution fail,
^

Urf'bJrifJV'T.S^, ''*• "•*-I»'onn.tioB. « o^o

th!ir ™.K» 7 ',"*•"•*" •"» «''*» »n the chapten relating to

sZ' Th
^'

w"**';
°' *•** ^"^ "d other high officer, o^

In^' 9&?^':!l1""^**^ *" "-P"* «' their* official coi:duct, (9) and for libels which tend to disturb or endanmr thegoTemment of he SoTereign. or to affront him in theXhfrL ofh» royal function.. The law officer, of the Crown have ai*Si3

S rTeTt'elt ^ST" «
'"*'' °° '"^ ^'""" «>' P.rliamentwTS;

•0 raquMted by either Houm on an addreu to the Crown- riO^

S^ m « ?l u'
*•'"' "P'^entative. at the Court of 8t

teT«^rf!2 • K '*J^,~* *^° ""•' '" the Attom«y.Oeneral
to interfere, u, hi. official capacity, where the libel affect, a privateindividual only. (4) In England information, filed « aZ" Iwproperly directed .g.in.t offence, le.. in degree th'n l^^felony or mi^nsion of treawn, which require SSediate .uj^i
..on, and with re.pect to which the law ha. gi^^Tc^J^Z
power of taking immediate pn^eeding,. withoS waitiL fTLw!
C»^^^/r*''"J° ^^

"*'•" *"''»'^- ^° '"^ in.tiSte3 by the

i^ i^™f„*Sf M^* " information; (6) neither wiU

1! « J^ *•*' *^ Attc/ney-General from filing an informa-

tC\^V
"' P^'°«" '«' *he «me libel by both infonnaikTat

the instance of the Crown, anu indictment at the in.tance of apmate pn,««utor. (7) Nor will the court quash an « oLJ
information, nor an information at the imitance of the prowcutoi^

Horn. (im). 20HOW sf T? «^7^?Jl' " S"" «5»- "^ «^- «•
"

{J804), » How. St tT 1- a V fll;»*r«»^- Ji'^fa^^i. *;'• ^»»»^
V. BurJett (1820), 8 B * A 717- H v m?"ii' **. ^"T' *"• Tr- 408: «•
ABBoal lU^iter; 4

**"**• "7. «. v. r»e jromjn^ Journal (1880). 72

12 5** ^' ^i*^^. <"«7). 4 Burr. 2088.

(T) Am t. 0»rKh (1819). 8 B. ft AM. 167; 1 (3hU. r" «i"
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Lrt lltJl •"**l*
nolhprpuqui: (8) but in .n «xc«pUon.l cMth*

court will qauh an information obtained at the initanea of a ori-

Tn^nSl^" ^\ '"."!; '' ^^'"* <•"'->' *»«^rt «kSiupon motion to quath an infonnation filed by the Attorney-Oeneral.

wf w„ ^kI^L"?' T" r**™ *" '»'*"'» " information whichhad been exhibited by rule of court. Eyre, J., obeerring that luoh
information, are amendable. (10) And where a defendant had

™ h"??^»^!^,!"'*f7*~*
'^"°*' **' " information for bribeiy. itwa. held that the Attomey-Oeneral might enter a nolU prweai on

one of them, after a rule nm for a new trial. (1) A defendantwho hat bMn acquitted on an ex officio infonnation ia not entitled
to co«t« under fection 1045 of the Code; the lection only appliea to
an information by a private prowcutor for the publication of a
defamatory I.bel. The defendant neither receive, nor pay. coat, onan ex offino information. (8)

Jvdieial oplBiou agaiut frutlBr 1mit« to tic criaiay in-
fonutUma. Armov, J._There i., m far a. we can awertain, no
reported caw m Canada of an ex officio information for libel.
There are, however, a number of case, in which an information has
been granted by order of the .oar. >, the insiance of a private
proMcutor. Before conridering the«, or the procedure affecting
them, we may notice wme expreeeione of judicial opinion a. to the
propriety of criminal information, for libel, having regard to the
other remedie., civil and criminal, which are open to a complain-

ftilly invoked by the general manager of a railway company.

Chief Juatice but I deeire to guard againet it. being therebyawumed that I would ever concur in granting leave to file a crimi-
nal information. I think the practice of granting leave to file
cnminal information, in thi. country, having regard to the «x!ial
condition, of lU mhabitont. and the libertie. which they enjoy. i«.
to My the least of it, of very doubtful expediency, and .hould inmy opinion, be diwontinued, and, if neceBsary, 8boli.hod by le«^
lative enactment (4) The ^ery rule adopted in England, that it

Bai?.^MR " "• *'^"" <^^^'^' 2 8"- 1072; R. v. W««.m. (1757>. 1

(1<» «. V, Aimtm (1782). 1 gtr. 185.

If! ^-^ T*"" <^^8). 48 U. 0. Q. B. R88.
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•iU only b* gnmted to what I mtj cdl a • miMrior pmon,' ii tbt
•trongMt rtMoo, to mjr mind, why in this country it thould navtr
bt granted at all. Whatever may be deemed dednble in England,
I do not think it desirable that in this countiy then should aist
a remedy for the superior person which is denied to the inferior."

um?*^^ •' *'^*^' '—I" *he same case Cameron, J., sai«!:
Th«e is no real neceaity, as far as T am aware, for any one seek-

big this remedy. Any person libelled has a right to lay an in-
formation befora a magistrate charging any one who may have
libelled him with the offence, and may then, by his oath, deny the
truth of the slanderous charges or imputations. This, except
where the libel is published durinjf the Fittings of the «uperior
courts, would furnish a more speedy means to the person injured of
Tindicating himself than the rwnedy by criminal information under
iMve of the court, and in all probability he would be able to bring
the offender to trial eariier, as the forms of procedure through this
court are intricate and tedious. There is, therefore, no denial of
Justice in the denial of the application, ... and had Mr.
Broughton [the applicant] no other means of having the matter
investigeted, and the defendant punished, if guilty, the peculiar
remedy he seekii would iwt be denied to him." (8)

Broni^am, L.O., oontn.—In England no similar opinions have
been expressed, of late years at least. But, in 1884, Lord Chancel-
lor Brougham expressed a different opinion. In his evidence
given at that time before the select committee of the House of
Ix)rd8, appointetl to consider the law of defamation, he said:
"The advantage of proceeding by criminal information is this: it
erects the Court of King's -Bench (and this was always Lord
Erskine's opinion) into a court of honour, which may well admin-
ister the law of honour between party and party, with a due atten-
tion both to the wounded feelings of the individual and to the
preservation of the peace. But it has this singular advantage
besides, that it enables the party defamed, on his oath, to purge
himself of the offence charged, and gives him an opportunity of
defying his adversary to prove the truth of his _. usation. . .

I am perfectly clear that the proceeding by crin ' ;. i information is
justly an object of great commendation on the part of all those
who have seen its practical operation. It may be liable to some
speculative objection, but in practice it affords a very substantial
relief to a person who has been injured by a libel, of the falsehood
of which he is conscious, and from which he instantly pmceeds to

(8) 8e« farther remarks of Cameron, J., in tame caar, u' p 226, po$t.
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iX^^ tre^i^'TM*
'"'°""''"°" '" "^"^^ -flections on .ueceasea loreign nob cman was irefuMd Ti,o «««i- i-

The eases are reviewed, and Hawkins.J.. iTauoMT^i^^^

loiatea onjy m the person of an ndividual • fnr !,» i- •

publication of even trGih itself cannot! in tne'X be auSto interrupt the tranquillity of any well-ordeS LtV"^^^^^^^Reference is also made to Rex v. Tovham (l\ ^A T r^li
Ken.von's Judgment therein, and it is rltked^l^he Lltt
J., that private character is to be vindicated by private acUri^dhat an indictment or information for libel is hJn onlvt"^
justified where there are some incidenu in t which c^SS^ritj!public, such as an attempt to injure tl. govemmeit oTan ^tlSt.on or tendency to break the Jublic pefce The le^ „"e3 cSJustice states that he had been furnishS wi-.S. h^^^^oiR^

!2> il8«).. 12 Q; B. IV. 8»: 53 L. J. 3n2.

d.f««:
^' '^'"' -'''°'"" *•«• «prM=*,; before trutk

(7) 1 Hawk. P. V. c. a^ .
*^«M

'»,Ei!>«<l«^ •• • defence:
(8> (irai). 4T.R. 128:2 R.R. 843
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casM of criinm
1 inforaation. running over the ye.™ from 1860 to

l'<rfO, uulnwv :., and, out of these, four only were cases of inform..
•uon« Rrnutud at the suits of persons who were not in some public
office or K 'tion. And, during that time, there were repeated
declarations by various members of the curt, not indeed that as a
matter of law the information wouhl not Iw granted at the suit
of private persons, but that the <x.urt would, as a general rule
leave private persons to their private remedies; and that the
remedy by information was, as a general rule, reserved for cases of
libel upon persons in an official or judicial position, and filling
some office or post which make it for the public interest nwossary
that the extraordinary jurisdiction of the court should be exercised
for the refutation of the libellous charges made. An unreporte<l
case m the time of Ix,rd (^arnplH.!) is referred to. in which the
court refused Sir Charles Napier a criminal infonnation for a
libeJ imputing to him great miscimduct in regard to his conquest
of Scinde, on the ground, among others, that he had ceased to be
commander-in-chief in India, and was at the time of his applica-
tion to the n)urt only a private person. The judgment also deals
broadly with the objection that the social position of the applicant
however eminent, was not a ground for granting a criminal in-
formation where the libel affects his private character onlv, and
does not reflect upon him in any public office. Lord Coleridge
wys: I can find nowhere any trace of the doctrine that a peer
as such. 18 entitled to exceptional and most important privilegem the administration of the law. If a peer is libelled as a peer,
for his conduct m Parliament, or as I»rd Lieutenant (if he is one)
or as magistrate, or as the holder of a public office, it would
undoubtedly be almost of course (all other legal conditions being
fulfilled) that the court would interfere in his behalf. But that a
peer ,n private matters is entitle*! to any interference at the hands
of this court—which the court would not exercise in favour of the
humblest subject of the Queen—I rcsiH-ctfullv but emphatically
deny. I am not aware of any authority for such'a proposition. Reg.
V. Oregory (9) where an infonnation was granted against the pub-
lisher of Tk« Satirist for a series of libels affecting the wife and
children of the Marquis of Blandford, is certainly no such author-
ity; and I decline to make one." The judgment concludes with an
mdorsement of the principle stated by Blackstone as follows:
Ihe objects of the other species of informations filed by the

Maater of the Crown office upon the complaint or relation of a
pnvate subject, are any gross or notorious misdemeanours, riots,
batteries, libels, and other immoralities of an atrocious kind, not

(») (1888), 8 A. A B. 90T.
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Opinion of Oenman. J. Dcnman t ;„ ii,

11^ .
\^^ '^'''^ °"«ht to interfere; for exaniDle if anewspaper or an individual were to shew by re^eat^ aSt' and

Fntl«n^ u ?
'"''^^''* "' " foreigner, whether resident inEngland or abroad, a persistent determination to perseSte he Zat present advised, should think it wonM h» fi, *^"f^"'

"*' "
ca^s, of the court to p„>tect t^jfindij£ by g^^tfuT^ ^leTJ

In his evidence before the lords' cominittee, in 1834 Lord

X?e5Ty t'^l'^^fVt'r T'"^"*'
-^™-««- -™graniM by the Court of King's Bench regardless of the rank nf

individuals, and in almost any case in whicfthe aJpUcSt w^ abkto deny upon oath the truth of the published m^tJeTaTthatwhere the party proceeded by indictment instead of by^ormt'tion, It was assumed that he was unable to denv the tni+h nVTif

TZl'^Sf "^Z
°' ^^ ^°^^'«^ t^xttTteL'Uto h^ tt .

instances of the granting of criminal informations for libel on theapplication of persons not holding any public or official posUion ( 1

)

limitations on granting infomation at initance of rdator-The courts appear to have confined this remedyTon the rSatbn ^i

apprehended by reason of the libel; or in which the Hhel ^«J^^os^and has b^n made public by Ihe defendant ;Jr iS^h hTJJalleged injury is impending or continuing; or ;here iranDea™that the writer or publisher of the libel wi'actuatS by mSSmotives towards the applicant; (2) or, as stated in4 ytC
tt HKifTl' T*?'"'

^^' "PP^^*""* ^'o'd' «>™e public office a^
hatA^ "ff^te him in such office. Some of the EngliTLges
iZ S'Z^ *^'

°?T° l"""'
*^« "^J^^* «' the court inSS ,- \* """"*'' information is less for the purpSe ofnndica ing character than of vindicating public justice^ a^fUf

If merely the former object appear to be'th'e one r^ewi fhe'Iurt

(10) BI. Com. bk. 4, c. 23 p 809
(1) See Folkard's !„ * S Vth «i '^r, A4on
(2) ^. parte Snm i^^'Xt^^ ^I'^'^.^'^X';!-^,
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Bhonld make the granting of the order conditional on counsel foi
the relator undertaking to prosecute the information with effect. (3)

Conditions precedent to gruting an information. Opinion of
Htrriaon, C.J.—In a leading Ontario case, (4) in which the relator,
a member of the Senate of Canada and a bank president, moved for
three criminal informations against a newspaper publisher, Harri-
son, C.J., discusses the general requirements of all such applica-
tions. One of the objections to the motion was, that the applicant
did not come into court with "clean hands," and, therefore, ought
not to be heard under any circumstances in support of the applica-
tarai. In dealing with this point the learned Chief Justice said:
The granting of a criminal information is discretionary with the

court under all circumstances: Anon. Lofft, 323; Rex v. Robinson
(1765), 1 W. Bl. 641. The application is not to be entertained on
light or trivial grounds: Rex 7. Mead (1840), 4 Jur. 1014. In
dealing with such an application, the court has always exercised a
considerable extent of discretion in seeing whether the rule should
be granted, and whether the circumstances are such as to justify
the court in granting the rule for a criminal information: Per
Blackburn, J., in Reg. v. Plimsoll, The Times. 16th June, 1873.
There are two things principally to be considered in dealing with
such an application

: 1. To see whether the person who applies to
conduct the prosecution—the relator or the informer—has been
himself free from blame, even though it would not justify the
defendant in making the accusation ; 2. To see whether the offence
is of such magnitude that it would be proper for the court to inter-
fere and grant the criminal information. Both of these things
have to be considered, and the court would not make it.s process of
any value unless they considered and exercised a good deal of dis-
cretion, not merely in saying whether there is legal evidence of the
offence having been committed, but also exercising their discretion
as men of the world, I may say, in judging whether there is reason
for a criminal information or not : Per Blackburn, J., in The Queen
V. Plimsoll, The Times, 16th June, 1873. (5) See, also, per Mr.
Justice Quain, in the same case. When a party is assailed by a
grave and serious libel, he may either bring an action, in which the
defendant will be heard, or, if the charge is of such a character that
he is not satisfied with proceedings of that kind, he may apply to
the court and waive his right of action. But I think it is a safe
rule, where he takes the latter course, to say that he must deal with

unJi'L^Z" m ^'^"^fL^'f- '•- ''*• Proprietor of the WorU (1876),

l.Tn
'^•nr«««rf (1878). referred to in Folkaid's L. & S.. 6th ed.)

HI S"- \' ^<»«"«>» (1876), 41 U. C. Q. B. 1.
(8) 8««. alw. 12 C. L. 3. (N.&.) 227.
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information was midf«I,W ^ L ° ''"''' " application for an
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"
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Quain, and Archibald, JJ copied r?hi r i' / ^'»^'^*'"™'

August. 1876 D 227 frn^'+r^-^- ^^* ^*'"*** ^'^ •^"""wi.Buoi, LOlo, p. <!^7, from the Times. June 16th lA7i .i... »
V. 4Mn<7er (1873), 28 L. T ^N S ^ fi^n A a
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mitted by the defendant as would warrant a grand jury in finding a
true bill against the defendants." (8)

Prooednre for obtaining a criminal information.—The proce-
dure for obtaining a criminal information for libel is by a motion
for a rule nxsi before the full court-in Ontario the Divisional

,y''iT;°°
affidavits by or on behalf of the complainant, who is

called the relator. The motion is made ex parte by counsel (9)and not by the applicant in person ; (10) and no notice is necessary
to the party against whom the application is to be made, except
in the case of a justice of the peace who is charged with misconduct
in his office. (1) In such a case the English practice has been to
servc^on the justice personally, or leave at his residence with some
member of his household, six days before the motion is to be made
a notice of the motion and of the specific acts of misconduct
charged

;
and the same practice has been followed in Nova Scotia. (2)

If the applicant has been convicted by the justice of any offence he
should, in his aflfidavit, state his innocence of the charge, and
should also allege his belief that the justice was influenced by
corrupt motives.

The King . Cnrrie (1906) .-In The King v. Currie, (3) a
motion was made under the Crown Rules, before the Supreme Court
of Nova Scotia, for leave to exhibit a criminal information against
the defendant, a justice of the peace. The applicant in her affida-
vit stated, that she had been arrested on August 2nd, 1906, under
a warrant based on an information laid on August let, 1906, before
the defendant, by his sit.ter-in-law, for the theft of her watch: that
the preliminary examination, at which she gave evidence, was held
on the day of arrest

; that a bill had been afterwards ignored by the
grand jury; that she was innocent of the offence; that she believed
the defendant had been actuated in his judicial conduct by corrupt
motives; and that he had been actively engaged for the last thirty-
three years discharging magisterial functions. The defendant, in
an affidavit filed, denied that he knew he was acting illegally at the
instance of his sistor-in-law, and stated that he would have given
the applicant time to prepare her defence if she had askeil for it,

(8) Reg. v. Kelly et at. (1877), 28 U. C. C. P. 35. at p. 38.

a'- ,..7a
•'«**"^* of Lancatter (1819>. 1 Chit Ren K B (t02- Rm

tt^i W^i-TO"
""' ^^^*' 1 N. 4 P. 229; 6 A. & E. 780; 2

(10) Em parte Chvv (1858). 8 L. C. R. 353.

(iSfvJ). N S. R. (1 James), 101; Hem v. Heming (1833). 6 B & Adol fififi-Bm parte Pentman (1834), 2 A. A B. 127; 4 Nev. ftMm
{J} Reg. V. Sue»tU, tupra.
(3) (1006). 11 0. O. & 848.
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delivered by TownlC J wh. °"V"'*P°e''t °' the court w«
the applicaLnTust b^'di^ted^^'^^^^ "f'^

"." °' "P^^"^ *h**

that the magistrate hS .nJS^^'"*, I*
'^ °°* '^^ «hewi,

the statements complained of
/''" '7' (^> °'

^fe publication of

self, (7) of their libellouslarLtrrs and ^f^''''""
*"

J"'"^-
charges .ade where a deniafrfc Sid^t^.^nTw

'"'

thetffiri;rL'tp™s t;?rS
"*w r^^^^ ^^•'^ -^

evidence; (1) -sTKljL^SVnfcirr^ )^^^^^^^ ^^
ious in their statements or imputatS- n\7 ^.«<=''°'1«-

unnecessarily prejudicial airainsf fhi « V ^ ^ ?.'" ^P^^'^ent or

As a wholp n.nv ? f *"® P'*'"*^ complained against. (4)

552; J5» parte Watlarm /ifiJao\'«4iT ?.''""* .zone* (1888>. 27 N « n

(6) /»r,rfea«a, v. Arthur (1774), Loff? 3flfl
' * ^•^' ^P" ''S, 59.

Libel 403.
»«'"«'«'•. FKz. 9. 57. pi. 7; Digest L. L. 97; Bac. Abr tit

f«» «"* ^- ^JfPel (1757). 1 Burr 402

L. T. (N.8.). 630; 12 CzC n' Sn'^- h^= ?^?- v- ^""ffer (1873^ 28
IJouff. 380, note '

" * ' ^- C- 40i ; flute o/ Athol'i Caie (17W) 1

\l\
«*^- v'-^./iTOmK^'rVI^"'''''"'^''' n84i),TrKj^.1^2'

5 o** "• ^^l^Wor (1837). 1 Jur 53

^%«*^«L* "K, 8T6.t iSr*
^''""- <1«*1). 5 J»r. 1133;

JX^^'*"^ V. ^...;,.,. (1835). 4 t, C. R. (0.8.) ^^., , r. R. 645^
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•ffldavite in the court in which the motion ig made would seem to
be Rufficient.

Promptitiide required in •pplicEtion—Applicationg to the court
for criminal informations for libel must be made promptly, and
where there has been unnecessary delay, or the delay is not satis-
factorily accounted for, the court will either refuse the rule nui
or discharge it on that ground when cause is shewn. The relator'
a member of the Senate of Canada and a bank president, applied!
in December, 1875, on the last day of Michaelmas term, for three
criminal informations against a newspaper publisher for the publi-
cation of three aUeged libels, on the 5th, 12th and 19th days of
November, 1876, respectively. (7) The subs^ ce * the libels of
12th and 19th November first appeared in th. adant's news-
paper of the 17th of September, 1875, and it was alleged by the
defendant, in his affidavit filed on the motion to shew cause, tliat die
newspaper was sent every week to the bank of which the applicant
was president. The relator, however, did not appear to have been
aware of it, or to have had any recollection of seeing the articles
affecting him published prior to the 18th November. One of the
objections to the granting of the information was, that tlie applica-
tion was not made with the promptitude required by tlie practice
of the court. It was held by the Ontario Court of Queen's Bench
that the application was not too late; that the complainant must
come to the court either during the term next after the cause of
complamt arose, or so soon in the second term thereafter as to
enable the defendant, jiiess by the accumulation of business in
the court, to shew cause within that term; and this without refer-
ence to the fact whether the assizes intervened or not. Upon all
the questions involved, the rule nisi was in part discharged with
costs, and in part made absolute. (8)

Infomation refuted for delay in moving.—In Trinity term,
Augnst, 1876, a rule nisi was obtained on behalf of one R. L., a'

justice of the peace for the district of A. and reeve of a municipality
therein, calling upon the publishers of The Northern Light news'-
paper, to shew cause, on the first day of the following term, why an
information should not be exhibited against them for certain scan-
dalous libels publish a against him in their newspaper, on the 23rd

\l\ p7„ ""**^?,i**'
'o' ;»"« particulars of the libels complained of.

(8) Reg \ Wilktnion (1876), 41 U. C. Q. B. 1. The followlM ckse.are reviewed in the jadRtnent of Harrison, C j. : Re» v! floCZ (l^t*
L^- ^'-,5^: **• ^'- *"•"* (1730), 7 T. R. 80- Remv Marshall n«ll!'

(ISUJ), 4 B. ft Ad. ««». note: Rem v. JoHtV rt aX. (ISS."*), 4 B & Ad S67-Reg. v. Haunder, (1841). 10 Q. B. 484: Re^ v. Bhhop (](^2> 5 B & Aid

(1844), 8 Jur. 516; Reg, y. KeUp et al (1877), 28 V. C. C. P. Ss!
^^^
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i'!>

refermi to (hi, .luirr "S .p„lte.. S'h.??" "° """"

nicjes as «. L.
; that the copies of the newBDanora in .^uuu 7i

improper acts and conduct were false and mXi anSrSat^
wit'hTatl^trn? %T 'S' r/^"-^ P"''"«'>«i b/thedS iu

"nt^' asTrattot'^'T" "L^
''^'''^^' ^^ -« BroTnf p^^

The .rt?.l« ^ '^.' ^^' '"^'*"'*^ °' '^hich is not material

exhibits to the applicant's affidavit.
marKed aa

In shewing cause to the rule, affidavits were filed on behalf ofthe defendants which, it was admitted, had been in the hands of theapplicant's solicitor for about six nio;ths previously One of thi
.trth^rtt;Sefvr°"j ^'"^^' ^''°^ funiculi i:;stated that the father of B., who was present at the alleeed nei^ofi.

rr^rrr.*'; "pp^''°* ""•^ «•' ^^^ «>»« distinct prTth;
i^K mf u

*^' "°°*'' »' J"°« P'-^^io"^ to the apEtionThe other affidavits tended to corroborate this statement thS
inZ^"Z'fT'; ""^ f'^^"« ^- filed'tSp^S
nnK^^?' "1*" *^""' ^^'*''> commenced shortly after «iepublications complained of, had been allowed to elaL wUhout

Tf i^ffi
•°°.

the argument of the rule it was urged thTthlre wL
nl!fT* r*l'°^ °' publication, which oust be exp^es^Sproved and not inferred; that it should have been proved t£[t the

fZT.? * « "'^'P'P*'' °' '^' ^"*^« mentioned, were L fact issuSfrom the office of publication; that the proof i^ that result m^be the same as in support of an indictment for libel and tlLt tteevidence here would be insufficient for that pumT that tZ
or the delay accounted for, which was not done here, inasmuch asthe application might have been made in Easter ten^ i?i„ n"
not shewn that, in consequence of the delay, the defe^daiu wT"
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f«S.\fflJ'
evidence Of E. B, who died in June; th.t the d..

'„/tw fv. '?.?*"^^ P™^*^ ^ *™*J» of the dleged libeirnd that, although the«e affidavits hri been in the applicSt'a handi'for over .ix months, no affidavits were filed in rep'rihe dZ in

SErJ'L*" "! '^'"'*^ '•'' ''^ '"^^ fac't'that thett Stoe alleged hbela did not appear until the 26th May, and that it wa.

ffer't L Tr^i?/"^ '^«""*''' "^^ make applicationTa

^Z ! ' t!^,?u
*'"'* '""^° *^« application made in the fol°lowing tern should be held as made in time. The court refundti.e application on the ground that the delay in moWrwar^

not"l
'"'^

'?'T^-'
"'/'•' «***«™«°*« i/defendant/aSaS

rf thP .Ti ' ^."1.* '" '''" °' '^' ^^'^'«°* "<* unwarrantcJ lang!Jeof the articles, the court thought that there should be no costs and»n order was made accordingly. (9)
' ^

bv tle'dS^r ?' "^ m"^*" ^^ *^' 'PP"''"* ^° '«P'y to those filedby the defendants would in itself be scarcely a irood reason for Z
upon a motion for a criminal information. (10)

-A°!?„1T"
^ '."'V^'on-^tion refuaed for delay in moying.

^ml7 '""."'*^' ^*'" *^* ^"'^'^ 0' King's Bench at Toronto

for ac^ n5
*'™' '',?'' '°' '^'''^^ *° file a Criminal information

of tJlJ °PP'^"°° «"«ge<i to have been committed by a justice

ttnT^ ^°" *^!
^."l"'*

°' ^- T^« '^<i«"t8 disclosid a strongpnma facte case, but the acts complained of were alleged to hav!occumd in Februaiy and March of the same year. TTrule wis«fused, the^urt holding that the motion having Leen ma?e afte
^0 terms (Easter and Trinity) had been allowed to p«8,^dafter a court of oyer and terminer had been held in the district

Z^Z It'-r', S"* "
^*^ "''' *«° ^''' ^° the then (Micha ma,)term to admit of the justice having notice of the motion and show-ing cause, a point on which the practice was strict. (1)

info^«Hnn°''"! T"^ "^ '*'"'" *^** *^« application for a criminalinformation must be made promptly, and that any delay in moving

rrfuL '**'«*r*°'^y
««!0/°ted for, otherwise the mle will bfrefused or discharged: Prideauxy.AHhur (1774) Loft 393- R vMarskaU (1811) 13 East., 322; R. v. rayL7(li9i% an', fol;

Dig. Law Lib. 91; R. v. Harries (1811), I3 East, 270; R y.

nm^T?- n^""" '*„?'• <^*">' 28 U. C. C. P. 35
v. KJ/^dte l^i't'^^^^ " ^- ^- ' «• '223. citing Tke Queen

(1) Buttard V. «c»o/feW (1835) . 4 U. C. R. (O.S.) 11.

14—C. L.
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Buhop (888), 5 B. ft Aid. 618 ; ««x v. Murray (M37). iJur 37 •

ft Adol 867; 1 Nev. ft Man. 483; Rex v. Robin,on (1765); 1 Sir

A* parte Hopper (1871 ), 83 L. T. 164.

Aii^*"*^
circimuuacet of the cm murt b« fnUy diiolpwd.-

f«„ll! TTt "''="™"**»'^ «' the CMC must al«, be fully „d '

^^ 'J>«=J°'^. «d where thi« i« not done the rule will U di-

f^ .!! f
"""""'

A"*"™'*'""
*«»ii"»t a justice of the peace

trL nf T
"PP'"f°°' »»«««i t« i'-ve been committed in the din-trict of L. was refused on the ground that the aflSdavits in supportof the motion were unsatisfactory in not disclosing particular,

•uffic ent to enable the court to judge the acts complained of, and

i^trwh";""'* wT'"" °' *»'« .'Writings referred to in the affida-

whS-h 1'. T,V*f
*«'» t«

'•r
^^^ '"'rved on the complainant, and

m '
!u ru

,*^** 'PP""^' " '^"^ '» »>" P«^«r to produce. (8)Where the hbel complained of has not been flTed with the affidavit.

™l«T °^*^"' ^^! ""^^ "^ *'" ^ «'"««*; (3) and where therule has been once discharged for irregularities, it will not begranted on amended material. (4)

It r'
.* "'"l^' ?' ^^' ^""'^ °' ^''"•"i* «°<i « baik presi-

dent, applied on the last day of Michaelmas temi, 1875. formmmal |nfomations against the publisher of The West Durham

t^n P'^"'^^!*^^- i° the county of D., for the publication, Sthat paper on the 5th, 12th and 19th days of November. 1875 of
articles alleged to be highly defamatory of the applicant. The
first of these articles was headed « The Ontario Bank and its Presi-
dent, and the part of the artitJe particularly complained of
charged the relator with "political intriguing," alleging that hisnow famous circular to the electors of South Ontario, his extending
credit, at a suspicious time, to institutions that control votes, his
taipudent letter to the Finance Minister, his consultation with the

ri ^^ J°o,<='«"Jy to the fact of « intrigues in political matters."The article also referred to « his boasting to several parties of howmuch money he has paid for the purposes of bribery," and chargedhim with usin^ "money of others corruptly," and his moneyed in-
fluence for corrupt purposes," and that it was "certain he had

ni\
"J!'»*''^i^Scl^MU (1834). 4 U. C. R. (O.S.) 11.

}aI ^J^'** ^*«* <1868). 8 L. C. B. 863.
(4) ibtd.
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Ej^mf^in^."' 'T'J
the^, offence.." In hi. .ffid.vit, filed onthe motion, the rel.tor .toted th.t .11 thew charge, .nd imputotion.

tended to prejudice and injure him.

re.d in'^L^r^^^K
""! *•* *''«.'»°*'°» « •ffld.vit by the defendwt wu

[j; «/* ' *" •** °"/ ' '*"" ''°» B- the managing director^U^e OfoJ* new.p.per of Toronto, in which the write" referreTtoti.

faJ . U n ""
T^'''

''"' *" "'«" «°'°« °°' "d -id that it

r
''""^t",""'' "P »««>"«* the enormous .um. the Oovernmen

candidate, had in their hand.. We have expended ourXnX.n
Jjding the out coumi« and helping our candidate.; but a bi^pu Jmu.t be made on Saturday and Monday for the E«.t and wit
tSZ;; Z"u

""' 1 """"•"•' '' '''' '^-"'^ »' *"« Govemmen?'
Ihi. letter, which waa afterward, known a. the « big pu.h »

letterwent on to ..y that the writer and hi. friend, had dCall thi^.ibly could do, and that he had been urged to write S,tS
rlnL^' '"L\\"*'^

subscription, the election fund.. Thedefendant
. affidavit abo .et out a circular which, he .aid, had been^ued and circulated by the relator in the riding of South OntS

J^uail ?;;!*" *." f>«=««°7'^ich wa. going on in that riding inJanuary 1874, and in which circular S.'. friend, were a.ked to.upport men who will .upport the present Government," for cer-tarn rewon. which were ut out in the circular. The defendant

S«,l. ^ A
'^ '°.^]' P'P"' °° ^^' "^'« ?""»>" letter "d thi.

circular, and upon information derived from other credible and
reliable wurce.. He al«, stated that he had never had any pereonal
«^ua.ntonceor dealing, with S., wa. not actuated by any maliciou.
motive apinst him, or the bank of which he was president, had nodesign of doing him any personal injury, but acted wlely in the
belief that he was doing his duty in the premises a. a public
journalist, and that it was for the interest of the public that the
charges contained in his newspaper should be made. One of the

r°Tiv^°"°"^^"^^^ ^*"" '^'''^'^^ *l»e application was, that
there had been no denial sufficiently explicit of the charges made by
the defendant; and that the relator had himself shewn by his
conduct that he was not entitled to the extraordinary remedy

Judgment of (hitario Court of Queen's Bench.-The court held,
that the applicant', denial of the charges made in the first article
was not sufficient; for, although his affidavit denied in general
terms the charges made, it contained no reference to the circular,
or to the letter referred to in the article, or to the aUeged consult*.
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,'N
P kl.

tl^in .JJ^5u' "" "*"'«• "' political intriming contiintd

Of, the court ihould have been informed wita renrd to h-!
SJ^T' ^" *° T"^ !!:•» *« i-^^- whether ttyZal^^^nt

wiiion, J., WM further of opinion that, upon the circular and th.other document. Mt out and referred fa>, knd whicrwere b^ou^W

iJr" ndr (8)
*^* *''" 'PP'"'*""" "»«'^ »>• "'-•ed on that

«.nTS"tS JT*^" '•' ~"*«»P*-The judgment of mi-

f^T;«r.'bk L B^'.*?** T' P'rt>^J*'Jy th** portion of it un-ifcTcmrable io B. and to the relator on the charse of "noHtir.1

proceedings m the Court of Queen'. Bench of which Wilson J

r^;/"""^'-
^^' ^'^'''^' ^ *he pre«nt case, whoTetTal ontoe information was then pending, obtained a rule nmSng uponHon^ George Brown, the managing director of the OlTbete shewcauM why a writ of attachment should not be issued a«inVt him

tion'S l'\T^ "^ "^
T"^^"^ '" contXTft rpub^a.'tion of the article in question, which, it was alleged. scandaU^the oonrt, and was calcuUted to prejudice the trial o^he^rfeS^on the criminal information. The rule was obtained wme fJJr

Sp «« i^ Tu ,1 Kl^""
~"'*' °' ^y Mr. Justice Wilson, or by3

Hamlin' ^TJ'm^"^ "TI^. - P«-- befor; thefts^narnson, C.J., and Morrison, J., Wilson, J., taking no part in

>h ^1' J^*"- ^- W'ttWiMon (1876). 41 IT r r» p 1 d «

«<™», ,, »-~.m (1806), 4 r. » ^"iV '" "*"'• "'•»••. X3:
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h. procwdingi), and trgutd the ru!«, which wu dueharged owing

L\k"*?T*.^'.^'"' """'*• "•"*""' CJ' ^" ot opinio"
that the rule ihonld be made tbMlute; Morriion, J., contra. (6)

'^.•f
«w whw nde Bid Bade ab«.lBte.-In the event of the

iLT« lL"*fl,^'^!».''^
"*"' *'''"^y Pennitting a criminal infor-

mation to be filed, the relator mu.t give security by recogniunce.
usually in the .um of $200, to prosecuto the informatton with
effect and to abide by the orders of the court. The procedure
hereaf er is not entirely uniform in the different provinces. It

i> regulated to a certain extent in some of the provinces, British

ci^^ nm p^r^''; K"^^"* ''^ «*"'* ^"^ <«» *t>« English
Crown Office Rules. In Ontario, the Code provides that the
practice and procedure in all criminal cases and matters in theHigh Court of Justice, which are not provided for in the Act.
Shall be the same as the practice and procedure in „.milar casea
and matters heretofore. (7)

Speeial proTisions as to Ontario and Nora Seotia.—There are
also some special provisions in the Code with respect to criminal
procedure in Ontario and Nova Scotia affecting both criminal
informations and indictments. If in any prosecution by infor-
mation or indictment in the High Court of Justice for Ontario,
for any indictable offence, the defendant appears in term time in
person, or, m case of a corporation, by attorney, to answer to such
information or indictment, such defendant, upon being charged
with such offence, shall not imparl to a following term, but shall
plead or demur thereto within four days from the time of his
appearance; «md, in default of his pleading or demurring within
tour days, judgment may be entered against such defendant for
want of a plea. (8)

If the defendant appears by attorney, he shall not imparl to a
following term, but a rule requiring him to plead may forthwith
be given and served, and a plea to the information or indictment
may be enforced, or judgment in default may be entered, in the
same manner as might have been done formerly in cases in which
the defendants had appeared to such information or indictment
by attorney in a previous term ; but the court, or any judge thereof,
upon sufficient cause shewn for that purpose, may allow further
tune for such defendant to plead or demur to the information or
mdictment. (9)

!?{ s'&J"
^"""•'"•- "' *•*** <1*77)' 41 V. C. Q. B. 47.

*;
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m

AtJlL n? T 5'.".^ indictable offence, instituted by the

^^rt^n l". .t^'**
"' °°* «""^ *>" »«"> PJ"d«l tl.c,.f., the

«nH.;L! !,
• P"**^*""* » depending, upon the riof.n.lknt'.

tppliction and upon twenty day.' notice to the Attornej -General.

t^i^.T;5"*r/r^^'
authorixing the defendant to bring on thetnal and the defendant may bring on the trial accordingW. unleeaa nolle proa$qm la entered. (10)

On<ii*iwif"K''-°7
*"* ?PP"'*"'' *° prosecutions for libel in

^W.r!i 1 ^ '.n'oHnation or indictment. In Nova Scotia. .

t^r^n^ •

"}"""'' ""*" " "*"* ^y t*"* ''•"'^ »' the Crown to

iStnSS {l7'
"* ""**" *'"' depositions and the names of the

ti..?*^'^?' f"" *" "^* ""—^" "hewing cause to the rule nisi

^J^rf^ *
'""^' ? *'•* f"""^" mentioned in the cases infra,

object to the form and substance of the affidavits on which the rule

JTf ^9?^'°' "'^ ""''*'' *^*'" hy affidavits filed on his be-

? ni!i :- u'
"° "'"'*'' *" *'''' *""*^" »"» that the matter charged

It.*^ «.,^!™''/''''' ""^ '^'"« » <l"««t*°° *« he tried at that
•tage on affidavit evidence, but to be determined by tlie jury on a
ptea of justification under the statute at the trial; (3) but the
truth may be a reason for the court not aiding the relator and
leaving him to his remedy by indictment. (4) When there are
mitigating circumstances disclosed in the affidavits, the court may.
ta Its di«;retion discharge the rule. (5) The rule nisi may also be
refused or discharged for the reasons mentioned in the followirin
decisions, and the cases referred to in the judgments therein.

IWlore of oompUinant to deny provocation.—Tlie party mov-
ing must have been guilty of no misconduct, and have given no
provocation, m the matter of which he complains, otherwise the
court will leave him to his other remedies for the alleged libeh In

(10) 8. 904.
(1) B. ete. See Quern v. Townimd et at (ifatn) 2R N r n ^o

B. ft B. 475:
*J'^'»'' 4 A. ft E. 5<«(. note; Hep. v. ilankalt (18BJ5), 4

nma)^^ ^l',t,''-J!A'"V''
B«™*"1. ": DUent L. U 77 . Rem v. Draper

(8) Reg. v. Spurr et «l. (1868). Folk.rd'i 8. ft U, 7th ed.. 480.
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Tht Queen v. Whelan. (6) a rule niti for a criminal informntion
for libel againat the editor and publisher of the Examiner • tsva-

paper, for an alleged libel on W. H., the editor of the hinader
newspaper—both papers being published in Prince Edwai.! '-land
—was discharged, without costs, on the ground that thu allidavita

filed on the application were insufficient. It appeared that the
alleged libel charged W. H. with having, by a previous article in
the Islander, provoked it, and that W. H., by his affidavit on which
he moved for the criminal information, had failed to answer this

statement in the defendant's affidavit. Defendant also swore that
the alleged libel was published in reply to the lalander't article.

The court held the applicant's affidavit insufficient in not Rhewing
that he had done nothing to provoke the charge complained of, and
made an order discharging the rule on the authority of Rex v.

Taylor, infra.

Opinion of Peters, J.—" The principle," said Peters, J., ' which
governs the court in applications of this nature appears to be that
the party applying for a criminal information must come into

court with clean hands. He must not only shew himself innocent
of the charge made against him (that is most fully and satisfac-

torily done here), but he must not appear to have done anything to

provoke the attack of which he complains. In the case of Rex v.

Taylor, (7) where a rule was obtained against the defendant, wjjo

was proprietor of the Manchester Ouardian, for a libel on Mr.
Royas, the alleged libel insinuated that certain articles in the

Manchester Chronicle emanated from Mr. Royas. The defend-

ant does not appear to have used any affidavit in reply. Toilet,

in shewing cause, submitted that as there appeared to be a
controversy between the two newspapers, there should have been a
more explicit denial by Mr. Royas that he ha<l any knuwle<lge of

the articles in the Manchester Chronicle before they appeared.

And on that ground, viz., that the applicant's affidavit did not

deny knowledge of these articles, the court discliarge<l the rule.

Mr. Pope, in his affidavit, makes no denial of his authorsliip of the

article in the Islander, attributed to him in tlie V\\ye\. And we
think this case of Rex v. Taylor (supra), is, therefore, conclusive

tgainst the rule.

Complainant should answer and explain provocation.—" One
difficulty suggested itself to our mind in applying the principle

broadly laid down in this case to all cases. And it was this, viz.,

that the article alluded to in the libel, as provoking it, might really

(0) (!««). 1 P. E. I. R. 220.
(7) (1837), 1 Jur. 58.
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I [i

be a severe, but merited and justifiable PnhVi-™ -
publication ti.- a ^. °*''**' cnncism on an unproper

bum L™J « ib.* fT . *• '?. * '°°""°* ^°'^"'" »id Cock-

on an application for a criminal information, the natarn? th«case, and the degree of provocation under which XtSf iw
Th'^.^T^

Mous, was published; .nd,^:' h^p^^^^^^^^^^

"

m should do wrong if we acceded to the present appSo^nTcf^

ynaiot'^^^T^ •' ^^'P'T^^'>' h« been blameable, the courtwm not grant a criminal information against a maristrat* «t wmstance; but if the conduct of the magisK is nTfust filbl" therule wxU be discharged without costs. (1) But a r;ie for a cri^^nal information will be discharged witi costs, wher?theU. [^^

'• f^*^^"* <^«W>. « !'• C. L. R 171
^^**®^' *<* ^'- ^- R- 120:W

(1) ««• T, Munro (1881). Ewt. T«m.
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which it was granted were disproved by the affidavits on shewina
cause. (2)

^
Bnle diachargred where relator otherwise blameworthy.—Beg.

T. Whelan (1868).—In another Prince Edward Island case a rule
ntsi for a criminal information, by one newspaper editor against
another, was discharged without costs, on the ground that the
apphcant was himself culpable in the matter. The defendant, in
his affidavit in answer, stated that the prosecutor was well known to
be the editor of the Islander newspaper, wherein attacks of a very
gross, malicious and libellous nature were, from time to time, made
on the character of the defendant, in his private as well as his
public capacity, as editor and proprietor of the Examiner news-
paper. One of these attacks re-<!ntly published in the Islander
signed "Besponsis," and which was set out in his affidavit, he
believed was published with the knowledge and concurrence of the
prosecutor. The defendant also alleged that the prosecutor was
in the frequent habit of libelling him. From the affidavits it
.ppeared that the prosecutor and defendant were in the habit of
writing with some acrimony against each other. The article
signed " Besponsis" contained a charge against the defendant of a
similar nature to that which the prosecutor complained the defend-
ant had charged against him. It was urged that there was no
proof that the prosecutor was the author of the article signed
" Besponsis," or concurred in it, and that as it appeared as an
anonymous communication and not as an editorial, it should not
be presumed that he wrote or concurred in it.

Opinion of Fetera, J.—" In the nature of things," said Peters,
J., 'such proof by the defendant was next to impossible; but the
defendant swears he beUeves it was published with his concurrence
and Imowledge. On an application of this kind the court is bound
to weigh the probabilities, and looking at the circumstances that it
is evidently a reply to the libel now complained of, and published
in the paper of which the prosecutor is editor, we think we may
reasonably presume that he was at least not ignorant of it. In
The Queen v. Lawson, (3) where, on an application for a criminal
information for a libel by the foreman and several of his fellow
jurors, it appeared that the foreman had published a letter com-
menting in strong terms on the publishers of the libel, though, as
it appeared, without the request, knowledge, or concurrence of the .
other jurors who did not see the letter, and were not aware that any
Buch letter had been sent till after he had sent it, the court, believ-
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mg from the circum«t«nce. that the other juron knew (in niffi.
cient tune fhaje interfered) of the foreman', intention to publid,
the letter on behatf of himself and fellow., diwharged the rule. Inthe present case (even if the article signed "Besponsis" was notwritten by or with the concurrence of Mr. Pope) we cannot doubt,
that, being an answer to an attack upon himwlf, he murt, a^
editor of the paper, have been informed of it in time to have pre-vented Its publication, and he, therefore, must be affected by it in
the same manner as the juior. were affected by the unauthorized
publication of their foreman. The defendant's affidavit also con-
tains another distinct allegation that the prosecutor is in the fre-
quent habit of libelling him. Under these cinmmstances the prose-
cutor, m our opmion, comes clearly within the rule adverted to by
the court on a similar application, recently d-termined between the•ame parties viz., that the party seeking a criminal information
against another must himself be free from blame. (4) We think
he IS not so here, and, therefore, the rule must be discharged.

"It was urged that the prosecutor had no opportunity of
answering the defendant's affidavit; but this is always the case with
respect to affidavits used in shewing cause against rules nisi. AndmThe Queen v. Gregory. (5) on an application for a criminal
information, we find Lord Denman giving credence to affidavits to
which a similar objection was urged. The rule nisi must, therefore,
be discharged, but without costs, and the prosecutor shall be at
liberty to proceed either by indictment or action, as he shaU
B6G ut* (6 I

Rrevioui libeli and information for tame m a defence to rabie-
qnent proceeding, by uune relator «gun.t Mune defendant.
Keg. T. WiUonwn (1878) .-The question to what extent, if any.
previous libels and the proceedings by information with respect to
the same, can be made a defence to subsequent proceedings by
information by the same relator against the same defendant for
the publication of subsequent libels, was discussed in Reg v- WH-
ktnson. (7) The second count in the information in that ca^ was
based on a newspaper article published on the 19th Npvember,
1875, charging the relator with buying up members of parliament
during a pblitical crisis, with having caused a large sum of money
to be expended in a certain constituency in bribery, alleging tliat he
was « one of the most corrupt men in Canada," etc. The defend-
ant pleaded the general issue and justification. At the trial
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.
«raiuel for the defendant, in croaa-examining ihe reUtor, propoaed
to enquire m to an article of the 5th NoTember, 1875, published
bj defendant in the same newspaper, charging the same relator
with political intriguing, and in reference to which the court
refused leave to file a criminal information; (8) but, on objection
by counsel for the prosecution, the trial judge declined to receive

evidence as to that libel, or anything relating to it. The court also

stopped cross-examination of the relator as to a certain letter

known as "the big push letter," dated 15th August, 1878, from
the managing director of the Olobe newspaper to the relator, and
which was alleged to be a request to supply money for corrupt pur-
poses. This letter was set out in the defendant's affidavit filed

in answer to the motion for the information based or the article of
the 5th November. The defendant having been convicted moved
for a new trial for the rejection of this evidencs. It was held, per
Harrison, C.J., that it was properly rejected, and per Wilson, J.,

that it was admissible; but, as it was not formally pressed, the
rejection of it formed no ground for a new trial. (9) Counsel
for the defendant an^ i that a judgment should be given so that

the defendant coulf leal. Thereupon Wilson, J., withdrew his

opinion and the r was discharged.

Where mle refuted or discharged on insnffleient material.—
Where a rule nisi has been refused on insufficient or unsatisfactory

material, the court will not entertain a fresh application on
amended material, unless leave

'"- been reserved for that purpose,

or the circumstances are exceptic I, as, e.g., a fraud practised on
the court on the former application. (10) Nor will the court grant

a new rule nisi, on additional material, where the former rule has

been argued and discharged on the merits. A party moving for a
criminal information has some great advantages, and he may
reasonably be required to collect all the necessary materials for his

ap{>lication when he first makes it. (1) A new rule in such a

case would be a precedent for re-inquiry in almost every instance

(8) See Reg. v. Wilkinion (1876), 41 U. C. Q. B. 1, and the other
references to same in this chapter.

(0) Keg. V. W'«JWn»on (1878). 42 IT. C. Q. B. 492. The following case*
re reviewed in the judgments: Wright v. Doe d. Tatham (18;i8>. 4 Bing.
N. C. 489; Tabart v. Tippei- (1808), 1 Camp. 350; Finnerty v. Tipper
(1809), 2 Camp. 72; Rett v. Lambert et al. (1810), 2 Camp. 398; Thornton
V. Stephen (1837), 2 M. & R. 45; May v. Broicn (1824). 3 B. & C. 113;
Wattt V. Frater (1837), 1 M. & R. 449; 7 C. & P. 369; Tarpley v. Blahey
(1836), 2 Bing. N. C. 4a7; Wattt v. Fnier (1837), 7 A. & E. 223;
Uedteif \^ Bartow et al. (1865), 4 V. It P. 224.

(10) Ea parte Gugy (1838), 8 L. C. R. 3.T3: 9 L. C. R. 51 Q. B.; Bm
parte Muntter (1869), 20 L. T. (N.S.). 612; Et parte Williamt (1841).
5 Jnr. 1133; Reg. v. Francev$ (1834). 2 A. & E. 49; R. v. Eve et at
(1838), 5 A. 4 E. 780; 1 Nev. ft Per. 229.

(1) Per Denman, C.J., in Rea v. Bmitheon (1833), 4 B. & Ad. 862.
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Where • crimiMl inforaation was moved for without saccesi Tt

^r^lTSL^P^'i.'^** *^* P'^y ^°"»^ ''^t ^ "We toS Wc«ie on a second motion. The prosecutor has another remedy (8)

ir^A-A^f"""^
information for libel, at the instance of a private

SfS™1' r* '*."^'^- V"' '''''' ''' ^''^ Crown or iS 5
p5ovinS!^3)

"*' "'^^ " '" '"* '^' ^^«* «' *»>« Crown in each

o
^^•""'('""tioM gnmted.—leg. t. Wilkinson a878) —

fntJ;J!^"'* ^«'P~)',.^1^<=1' «™e before the Ontario courts

forlSrT''" °° "PP^^?"""" '«>• c'i^'inal informations, andfor attachments in commenting on the pending proceeding is a
case m wh:ch the law affecting informations isZJJS'diSi
S' msTirf'l'.'''^' ""%"*"'^ BimultanA inIS:
tt'n J-\ "'^ tl ^t^ *="'°»°«1 informations for libel against

at B in he county of D. The relator, S, who wL a member of

Si„!^ ;/.. ^^^ ?^ P''^'^«°* °' t'^^ Ontario Bank,^m!
plained of three differ^it articles which had appeared in the news-

ThT.^rd ;h-^
*" *'•'

^r*
'"^^^^ *•-* infoSipn was refusS^

'^^, rSf "^l^'^.'Pr'td on November 12th, 1875, was headedOur Charges Apiin." and accused the relator of having purchased^d "paid as high as $30,000" for the votes of three memberTf

hav^g "boasted to different parties" of so doing. The third
article appeared on November 19th, 1875, and was headed "S
ridiculed the relatoi^s statement in an Ottawa journal that he

, j^ !A' *^® "**** "'""P* "«» in Canada." The article

it^e twSr'""-^ -''fo*
^^' "^"^ Macdonald's Government

at the tune of the cnsis m 1873, and we are not going to let side
ssues or general statements draw attention from tWs one fact "Inhis affidavit for a rule ntri the relator denied generally all the
charges against him contained in the several articles, and declared

^L^F ""'^ intended to prejudice and injure him in publicesbmation He dso denied categorically the Several chargefcon-

S ol .«'. "T"" "' ^^* '^'^ *"^ 1^*^ ^^^^'"ber. A numberof other affidavits were also ffled in support of the motion.
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ObjeetioM to relator'! denial of oharfee—Upon argoment
U was objected, besides an objection ag to the delay in the appUca-
tion, that the relator had not explicitly denied the chargei made
against him in the publications of the 18th and 19th November,
and had not, with sufficient candour, laid all the facts bearing on
the charges before the court. The court, howerer, held that the
denial was sufficient. There was no affidavit of their truth and
no suggestion that the defendant had any personal knowledm of
the facts on which the charges rested, so that he would not be pre-
judiced by being excluded as a witness on his own behalf; (4) and
there was no want of candour on the relator's part. As to these
charges, therefore, the information was granted. (5)

Opinion of Harrison, C.J.-«It is true," said Harrison, C.J.,
this IS an application for an extraordinary remedy, and, therefore,

the court will not grant it lightly. But they will do justice, and.
therefore, they will not withhold it if the nature of the case re-
quired it; per Lord Mansfield in Reg. v. Dennison (1773), Lofft
149. We do not lightly grant it as regards th» two last publica-
tions. The nature of the case, as shewn in the affidavits of the
relator, is such as, in the absence of an affidavit of truth or a re-
traction and apology, to demand the remedy. There is no attempt
at retraction or apology, and there is really nothing disclosed tohew truth. The case, therefore, as regards the last two publica-
tions, 18 a proper one for the exercise of our discretion in favour
of granting the leave asked. If it were shewn that the defendant
had any personal knowledge of the facts out of which the charges
axe supposed to arise, we might hesitate to grant the information,
the effect of which would be to prevent his giving evidence on his
own behalf, and instead of doing so might leave the relator to his
remedy by action, where each party would be eligible as a witness
on his own behalf. But as nothing of the kind is suggested on the
part of the defence, we have no hesitation in making absolute the
rule to the extent last mentioned, and discharging it as to the
residue." (pp. 30 et seq.)

Opinion of Adam Wilwn, J.—« The imputation," said Wilson,
J., " that a senator bought up members of the Commons to defeat
the Ministry of the day, and that he paid a very large sum of money
for the purpose, is an offence of the gravest magnitude, and it is so

(4) With • few exceptions, t.g., assault and refusal to supply neces-
fclnes to wife aud chUd tl,e law at that time (1876) did not ^mit a
K.^^.S^fi'*^ °' "5 indictable offence to give evidence on his own behalf.

Xici, a 31 « 4?* »'lowed by The Canada Evidence Act, 1893, (M
(6) Reg', y. w'itkinion (1876), 41 U. C. Q. B. 1,
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tu diitinct from the dhuge contained in the publication of the
5th of NoTwnber, that the unftvourable opinion I htve fonned
•gainst the complainant upon that charge doeg not neceaMrilv w
affect his reputation or conduct as to preclude him from claiming
the sanction of the court for the prosecution of the other charge
contained in the papers of the 18th and 19th November." Morri-
son, J., concurred. (6)

Other earn in which inforaiatioiM granted.—The libels in this
case affected the relator in his official character as a member of the
Dominion legislature and president of a prominent financdal insti-
tution. Informations have also been granted for a libel imputing
want of professional qualifications and truthfulness to a naval
officer; (7) for a libel imputing perjury and improper conduct to
a peer as the president of a court martial; (8) and a rule niti for
an information was granted against a newspaper publisher for
libellous imputations of official corruption against a chief .

constable. (9) Criminal informations will also be granted for
libels on a body of persons, although no particular person is aimed
at; (10) for a libel on one of a body where the whole body ia
libelled; (1) for libels on a public institution and its officers; (2)
for libels on trustees; (3) for a publication tending to prejudice the
fair trial of accused persons; (4) for a publication reflecting on a
magistrate; (5) for libels on a company; (6) for imputing the
suspicion of bribery to a jury; (7) for publishing posters in an
assize town shortly before the trial of a criminal information aspers-
ing the character of the relator and vindicating that of the defend-
ant. (8)

Information granted for libel on prirate charaeter of newi*
pap« pnbliiher. Beg. t. ThompMm et aL (1874).—Upon an
application for a criminal information on behalf of the publisher of

(«) 5''- ^' W'WWiMoi* (18T6), 41 U. C. Q, B 1.
(7 Rem r. SmoUett (1750), #oIkaiti'. 8. 4 L.. 7th ed.. 45a
2 S" '• f»•,"*"*••« (1783). Cig. L. L.. 85. M.

'

}?A.*^ ""*; ^'"^ (1877). 41 J. P. 85.
„(,!?* "• V- Otbom (1732), 2 Barnard, 138 166- Kelvnie JSO- Ram »

Ti^^ryi^ik h ^23? ^'- ^^= ' ^- ^Aia"'«l»v^.£;rcoZ;

an offlcer in a French-Canadian regiment, which pamed thronth Toronto
^"('21 iti. n«:,ir(i'?7i')"^s.hWri^r7K°i5i

(4) Reg. V. arap (1806). 10 Cox C. C. 184.
(5) Ren V. Staple* (1738), Andr. 228; Diir. L. L. 80.
(6 Rem V. Nutt (1729). Dlu. L. L. 78; 2 Bam. 114.

ill ^* '• W«*«/««W (1712). Folkaid'a S. * L.. 7th ad., 4481
(8) Rem v. Joittfe (1791). 4 T. B. 28B.

. •"• ~^ •««
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the Oloh« newspaper, tgiiiut the publishers of the National newt-
paper, both published in the city of Toronto, for certain libels
which the applicant alleged had been published against him (the
applicant) in his aflBdavit filed on the application, stated that he had
read the article published in the National newspaper on the 16th
of July, 1874, (setting it out verbatim) ; that deponent was the
person referred to therein; that the statements concerning him
were untrue; that they were intended to prejudice and injure him;
that the defendants were, on said 16th of July, proprietors and
publishers of said National newspaper; that the said article was
printed and published by them, and was the same article which
was contained in the copy of the said newspaper attached to the
affidavit of one B., "filed on this application." R.'s affidavit,

sworn on the same day as the applicant's, stated that " the annexed
copy of the National newspaper, bearing date of 16th July, 1874,
was on that day published in Toronto at No. 21 Adelaide St. East,"
by the defendants, " who are the publishers and proprietors there-
of." The newspaper annexed contained the libel set out in the
applicant's affidavit. A similar affidavit was filed by the applicant
as to each of two other libels, accompanied by a like affidavit, with
the newspaper attached. The application for leave to file a crimi-
nal information was not made until the 24th of August, two days
after the affidavits were sworn.

BefcBduts' uuwer alleging provooatioa, etc. — On shewing
cause to the rule nisi, which had been granted on reading the three
several affidavits of the applicant and the several affidavits of three
other persons, and the printed papers thereto annexed, the defend-
ants filed an affidavit to the effect that they received iirformation of
the matters stated in the alleged libel from persons whom they
believed to be reliable and trustworthy, and that tliey had no per-
sonal knowledge of the matters; that the Olobe newspaper, which
was controlled by the applicant, published a number of articles

violently attacking the private and moral character of one Dr. S.,

the candidate for a public office, and articles upon that subject were
continuously appearing in that newspaper; that the applicant was
an active politician and used the paper he controlled to attack the
personal and private character of persons politically opposed to him

;

that having attacked the said Dr. S., on a subject akin to the
matter alleged to be libellous, the defendants, believing the truth
of the statements made to them, made use of the information so
given to them, with a view of counteracting the attacks made in
the Globe newspaper upon the said Dr. S. ; and that they published
the information so given to them, without malice, believing the
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•jme to be tm Th. eoort held tUt the matter. aUeged m this
•ffldaTit were not • good uuwer to the ippUcttion.

Objeetfou to applieuf mierial «rtrruled.--Upon the «nra.

upon which the rule had been granted. The court held that theobjection, were not well taken, and that the applicanf.JffldaWtJwere .ufflcient; that the reference to B.'. affidavit a. "
ffled onthi. application" could only mean, there being only one applica-

tion, the application about to be made on thew affidavit.; that itwa. no objection that the rule nm wa. .tated to hare been moved
by counwl for the Crown, inatead of for the applicant; and that Uwa. no objectwn that the applicanf. affidavit de«rib,;d the appU-amt a. «E«,uire» only, becauw it wa. not necewary to diow tLhe occupied any public or official poaition.

.rtv®P^'"«?J =T^' W-" We, have ei«nined," «ud Hag-

ofBlackbum, J, a. to the di«wtion of the court in refuinff in
certain caws, to allow this prerogative proceeding. In that cawone of the .pecific charge, had not been sufficiently met, and the
alleged libel wa. of a political and public character. Here it i.
wholly of a private and domestic nature. It i. .ufflcient for u. to
saj, that thei-e i. nothing laid before us on this application to war-
rant our maJ'ing an exception against the applicant, and refusing

tH, '^Z * r\f *!" *^'''* ^ ^' » "^°»^»1 information Z
this reiterated publication m a newspaper of matter not pretended
either to be not libellous, or to be true in fact. Our judgment is
that the rule be made absolute." (10)

j e
*
«

Otiier oaaea in which iaformation. granted for Ubeli affecting
private chM*oter.-The libel in this caw, a. was noticed by the
court, was on the private character of the relator. Criminal in-
formations for libels affecting private character have been granted
for charges of profligacy and general immorality against a Roman
Cathohc priest; (1) for libellous letters by a physician to the
relator; (2) for singing libellous songs in the street aspersing the
prosecutor's wife and daughter; (3) for libels on the private char-
acter of hving persons by attacks on their dead relatives; (4)

(9) (187S), 28 L. T. (N.8.), 630iWReg. V. Thompion and Smallpiece (1874). 24 U C r P •>•<»
(1) Beg. v. Netcman (1852), 1 E. & B 668

''^^•^^•^- 25*.

Ij>S"'^'^'™'''?'b- 'SS"
" '

'" "'* "•
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for^HbeUoiu ehugM of higmj agdiut a peer; (8) for • «,!«. ofhbjU .ff^^ixig the wife «d f«„ily of .^^(6) for im^4
m«i, wto wu mamed, had eloped with a young lady of nobkbirth and rank; (8) ; and agunat the mayor of a tfwnfor «ndin,to a nobleman a public houae Ucenae. (9)

*

iBfn^.*"
''"•^^wmatiMu refii..d.-On the other hand, an

^Z;l °J? "'!!"1 for publishing in a newspaper .tatem;n"t^riing certain patent medicinea; (10) for chargeTof treacheir«d fraud againrt the promoter, of a public comJ^y^lTfJrl^charge of personating a physician and litking his L^'(8) for ai

SlZn^ll "^? of . railway company, of e^tlrtion aSirand against a firm of soUcitors; (3) for newsnaner *dv«rti«-
ments published 6o„4 fide. reflectiV on maS'i^mlnTw
for pubhshing a sentence expelling the relator from a relhrious

ceedmgs, (7) and for a hbel on a postmistress. (8)

Qen^iTM"*''
^«'«; » ™'« "^ waTZined onT^halTST^,

Genera Manager of the Great Western Bailway Company of Cim-

to show
'"^ "P"^'* P"""^« 0'^ N'« /ominiTnei paj^rto show cause why a criminal information should not be fiSS.gamst ham. The libeUou. matter complained of w« intatef^

(B) Rem y. KinnertUw (17«0), i w. BI. 294.

)Z\ *«»• ^- Oreoorw (1838). 8 A. * B 907.
7 Reg. V. ^«v (1870). Polkard', 8. ft 1... 7th ed. 75(8 «,,. V. r.,„ (1883), Folkard'. 8. ft L . 6th^ 7^8

(1) Dig. Law Ub. 89

(:«) ^, parte Bamter (1804), 28 J. P. 326.

et M. (1856T. 5 Tt. C L R 312 m t„^'„%°.''.i^'""''^" 1* «•• ^- «'*"•
married women not belnf acUowSle

'"Putotlons of unchastity again.t

Camp! fVsm*""''' <'«">• 28 i^ T. J. 83: i> part, Dafe (i854). 2

buff lfS/r*nd mX:S:
"• •• ^*"' ^^"''•'

«« ^'«'- (1878). P«- Cock-

(8) Eai parte The PottmUtrett of Uttleton (1888). 62 J. P. 264.

15—O.L.
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two itraw of the pftper, published in tht city of Toronto by thi
defenduit, and oonaiitcd of chftrget of "ofBeial delinquendw *
and « diicrediUbU tnumctioni" •gdnat the relator. On caiiM
being ihown, afBdavite were filed on defendant'! behalf in which
no attempt waa made by him to deny either the publication of the
•tatemenU complained of, or that they were intended to apply to
the applicant, and in which no ground of justification was shown.
The court, following recent Engliih decisions confining the
granting of criminal informations for libel to the case of persons
occupying official and judicial positions, and filling some dBce
which gives the public an interest in the speedy Tindication of their
character, or to the ca«ie of a charge of a very grave and atrocious
nature, refused leave to the applicant to file the criminal informa-
tion asked for, on the ground that, although manager of a large
railway company, he did not come within the description of per-
sons referred to in these decisions.

Opinion of Caatrom, J., aa to diieriaiBatiBr botvm appU.
eants for inforaationa.—Beferring to the alleged distinction as to
persons to whom the remedy is granted, Cameron, J., said : " The
granting or denying to a private individual leave to file a criminal
information is a matter of discretion, and it ought not to be exer-
cised in favour of the application «cept for strong reasons show-
ing necessity for such a remedy. It appears to me very undesirable
that any distmction of persons should exist. Our courts ought to
be open to aU alike, high and low, and it is invidious to have it
said that one man may secure a remedy for a wrong, criminal or
civil, in a way denied to another. Yet there is no doubt it has
been the practice in England, in the case of persons holding posi-
tions connected with the adminiatration of justice, and oflfcial
positions, and sometimes in the case of private individual, to
pant cnmmal informations, while the privilege has been denied
to others. There is no reason for perpetuating these distinctionsm this country, and, therefore, in the present instance I think the
application should be denied. Conceding the highly respectable
and veiy important position held by the applicant, there are many
other like officers of private, or perhaps it would not be very wrony
to call them pubhc, corporations, who might equally weU seek this
peculiar remedy for redress in cases of defamatory libel, and one
of them «)uld not be otherwise than chagrined and humiliated if
he were denied the privilege sought in the present instance by
reason of the railway or ether enterprise which he managed b;ing
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lau extenflire or wmUIij than another wboM manunr \\u nuul*
t luct-eMful application." (9)

In thii caw, acc-ording to- a note by the reporter, Hagarty,
C.J., itated, in addition to what ia laid in the judgment!, that it
waa not to be underatood that the court laid down any absolute
rule ai to furtlier application! for criminal informationii, or that
they meant to fetter their diicretion in dealing with luch applica-
tiooa.

iBfoHBatioB nfuad to proriaofaa Attoni«7-0«Bena baotua
Ub«l B9t iB raapoet of hia ofleial 4«tiae.—A rule wa. obtained on
the 24th November, 1884. on behalf of M., the provincial Attorney-
General and an ex-judge of the Court of Queen's Bench of the
province of Manitoba, calling upon the defendant!, B., P., and H.,
to ahew cauae why a rule thould not iiaue out of the Court of
Queen's Bench, for the filing of a criminal information againat
them for having, on the IWh November, 1884, published a
defamatory libel of and concerning M. in the Winnipeg Daily
Sun newspaper. The defendant B. was one of the proprietors of
the Sun; P. was the editor; and H. waa a reporter on the paper.
The article complained of was headed " A startling story told by
an ex-policeman of Attorney-General M.," and alleged facts and
circumstances, in a certain matter, which involved substantially
a charge against the Attorney-General of "aiding criminals to
esi'ape justice." The complainant, in his affidavit in support of
the rule, declared that the defamatory statements referred to were
false and malicious, and without foundation in fact, and were
intended to prejudice and injure him. He also related the facta
in connection with the matters referred to in the article. The
affidavits filed by the defendants shewed that the statements
complained of were not without some foundation, and that the
complainant had procured the publication in another city journal
of the denial by him of the alleged libel. The court refused to
make the rule absolute. They held that a criminal information will
not be granted except in case of a libel on a percon in authority,
in respect of the duties pertaining to his oflSce ; that this was not
such a case; that, although the complainant, as Attorney-
General, was a person in au*' rity, the alleged improper conduct
on his part took place previcdy when he was a judge, and did
not touch him in his office of Attorney-General ; that the applicant
for a criminal information must rely wholly upon the court for
redress, and must come there entirely free from blame; and that,

(9) Reg. V. WOion (1878). 4S U. C Q. B. 683. 8«« opinion of Armoar.
J., In Mne cue, at p. 198. mtU.
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where there is a foundation for a libel, though it fall ihort of
justification, an information will not be granted. (10)

Although there is no reference to it in the judgmenia of the
court the fact that the applicant in this case had previously ap-
pealed to the local press on his own behalf, by procuring a denial
in another city journal of the alleged defamatory statements,
might have been urged as an additional reason for refusing the
motion. (1)

*

mi^^w^^'tL^'''^'':J^^^' 2 M. L^ R. 18. The followlnr authormet wew referred o on the araument:—By the defrndanta : 34 Vict. c.

SSiM 4 T n 19^ %^- *ii
^' 'f- V- -^M-ffrfoa. 1 Bap. 220 f «. v. Topi

A. * B, 277. By complainant: 84 Vict. c. 14 (D.)
Mwe*. 7

£at^««MlWl")'.li;iii?'^""''
°' ^""^'^Oham Jou^at (1841). and He,, v.



CHAPTER XXII.

POBUOATION.

A libel is not an offence unless it is publinhcd. Wliere it is in
manuscript, its mere composition without publication is harmless,
but It may be in oUier than written forms, a fact whiili serves to
explain the following definition: (1)

PnbUration defcied.—Publisliing a libel is exhibiting it in
public, or causing it to be read or seen. (2) or shewing or deliver-
ing It, (3) or causing it to be shewn or delivered, with a view to
its being read or seen by the person defamed, or by any other
person. (4)

Pnblieation in oivil and orimiaal cum diitinrniihed This
statement, it should be observed, requires qualification so far as
civil proceedings are concerned. No action will lie unlesi there
be publication to some person other than the plaintiff. Shewing
or reading only to the party defamed is not publication so as to
entitle him to maintain an action for damages, but it is punish-
able because it tends to a breach of the peace. (5) Then again
in libel as a crime, unlike libel as a tort, there is no joint re-
sponsibility for publication. At common law every one knowingly
concerned in the production of a libel may be prosecuted, and it

is no defence that some other person concerned with the defendant
in the publication has been previously prosecuted or convicted. A
different rule prevails with respect to civil proceedings. The
recovery of a judgment by one person against another for a
certain libel, is a bar to proceedings by the plaintiff against any
other person jointly concerned with the former defendant in the
publication of the same libel. (6) It has been said, although
erroneously, that another distinction between publication in civil
and criminal cases is this: that the question of publication in
civil cases is partly for the jury and partly for the judge, the
former finding whether the facts on which it is sought to prove

(1) Rpc IntrodacHon, «iite, p. 4.
(2) Pomtter v. Tvrrrll (ISftS). R7 J. P. 582.
(81 H*ri V. Wood (18B4). 38 8ol. J. 234.
(4) 8. 318.

(imS) Hob. 216; Poph. 13». Be* -!«>, nluitfrhurk v. Ck^ieri (181fl>

(ISwn. 7 Cox C. C. 2ni: Pulhnau r. j.,'i 4 Co. {1891) i o B ^n
B27: Bo».fa. T. OoMel Prin, {18M). 1 Q. B. 842. ' ^" * '^

therein.
^****** '• ''•**" ** •»• (»"8B), 8 O. R. B7«. and cmm cited
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'

i

1.'

publication are true, the latter deciding whether the fanta as
proved constitute a publication; wher«as, in criminal cases the
question IS entirely for the jury, who, in the words of section'956.
may give a general verdict of guUty or not guilty upon the

whole matter put in issue upon such indictment or information."
1 his, however, is a mistake arising from a misconception of the
meaning of section 956. In a criminal prosecution, quite as
much as in a civil action for libel, the judge has an undoubted
right to say whether there is any legal evidence of publication.
If there 18 evident, he must leave it to the jury, who will give it
such weight as they may think proper; if ther« is no evidence,
the case should either be withdrawn from the jury, or, as in Reg
y. SeUars. (7) they should be directed to acquit the accused It
IS only when "the whole matter put in issue," including the fact
of publication, is left to the jury, that section 956 applies, and
when "the jury sworn to try the issue may give a general verdict
of guilty or not guilty." (8) With the differences thus indicated
the law of publication in criminal prosecutions for libel is the
same as that in civil actions, and the evidence and rules of proof
are analogous.

Scope of the rule defining pnbUoation.—The statutory rule
defining publication is a broad one, and correspondingly broadens
the liability to prosecution. Every one concerned in the publica-
tion IS liable—the author, printer, and publisher, of a libel con-
tained in a book or newspaper, and, in the case of a newspaper,
the proprietor also. And they may be indicted either jointly or .

severally. Not only the p rty who originally prints, but every
party who utters, who sells, who gives, or who lends, a copy of an
ofltensive pnbUcation, will be liable to be prosecuted as a pub-
lisher. (9) The mere delivery of a libel to a third person by one
conscious of its contents (see cases cited in last note) amounts
to a publication, and is an indictable offence. (10) In Coke's
reports, 126a, it is laid down that a scandalous libel may be
published tradiiione, when the libel, or any copy of it, is delivered

<7) (188S). 6 L. N. m.
Act)

"** "• ^"^ '"^^'^^ ' *»'*° '~™ 32 Geo. III., c. eO,.«. 1 (Pox'i Libel

™J?'KfT.^"y'*-7v"^' '". ^- " c*""'''" n8i9). .3 B. « Aid lea Thi.^ rn 'hl'".?:/!^
«'"''W''™«''e reservation. See -K^Hon, 329 (3). Vnd

H^ ili: / ^^^^ " appears that the sale must be made knowinilySee. also, Ixird Kenyon in R. v. Topham (1791) 4 T 11 190. ni\:

5 t'T ^l: ^ **""• * ^\ ^'i/^'d^K^nyon inVv. Vl^ciTK?)'

(M) Per Wood. B.. In Malonen v. BartUy (1812). 3 Camp. 218.
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OTer to icandalize the party. So that the mere deliTering over or
parting with the libel, with that intent, is deemed a publishing.
It is an uttering of the libel, and that . . is the sense in which
the word publishing is used in law. Though in common parlance
that word may be confined in its meaning to making the conteiAs
known to the public, yet its meaning is not bo limited in law. The
making of it known to an individual only is indisputably, in law,
publishing. (1) Publication is nothing more than the doing the
last act for the accomplishment of the mischief intended by it.

The moment a man delivers a libel from his hands, his control

over it is gone ; he has shot his arrow, and it does not depend upon
him whether it hits the mark or not. There is an end of the
hats pamitenticB; his offence is complete; all that depends upon
him is consummated ; and from that moment, upon every principle

of common sense, he is liable to be called upon to answer for his

act. (2)

Different modes of publication.—A person may publish a libel

and so expose himself to a criminal prosecution, by reading, shew-
ing, or sending it, or causing it to be read, shewn, or sent, to the

person defamed, or to any other person ; or by retoining it in his

possession and making its contents known in any way to such
persons ; or by requesting or procuring any other person to write or

publish the libel. (3) In the first of the cases just mentioned (4)
it appeared that the defendant told the editor of a paper the story

on which the libel was based, and asked him to " shew up " the

prosecutor; that the editor told the story to the reporter, who
wrote and published it substantially as related by the defendant,

but with comments; and that after the article appeared the de-

fendant approved of it. The court refused a rule for a new trial

after a conviction, and held that the defendant was properly

convicted of publishing, and causing and procuring the libel to be

published. In Parkes v. Prescoti et ah (supra), the majority of

the court held, that when a man reque!>t8 another to publish defama-

tory matter of which, for the purpose, he gives him a statement,

whether in full or in outline, and the agent publishes the sense

and substance of it, although to some extent in his own language,

the person making the request is as liable to an action as the

publisher.

(1) Per Holroyd, J., in R. v. Burdett (1820), 4 B. A AM. at p 143
Bee, on the same point, as to publlshine a slander: Orimtht v. Leviii

qT^VinrVll'^-
' "*• "*• '"'= ® ^"'- ^™= « "^ bVijVl^j!

(2) Per neat. J.. !n R. v. Burdett {1R2n>. 4 B. ft AW. 128
(8) Reg. v. Cooper (1846), 8 Q. B. 533; 15 L. J. Q. B. Vn.S 1 20fl-

Porkee v. Preteott et al. (1889). L. R. 4 Ex. 169; 38 L. J. Ex. 10(5.
(4) Reg. y. Cooper, tupra.
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civil and cnmmal proceedings, which distinction is clear law ^J8ound sense, it may well be that when a defeXt teib Ihl L?.

y h det^t'thrr/r^' "°''"*'°^^«^ -^ -"°^»"^
liflWr+i,

''^™7"°*'. V^e 'a«er may, nevertheless, be criminallv

out"%^£ ^n";f*
"°*

i' "r"y
"'^'«" « has beenSdout (6), that, in the reports of the judgment of Bvles T inParkesy. PreseoU et ah. the words "civile" and "Si/jl,"are evidently misplaced: what the learned jV^d ormeaS^to

the lea;;^edTC1^-r'— *^e distinction d^JZ^b^

nmner, and this throws the proof npon him and i?he cannotproduce the composer, the verdict will be against him m *
If a

TsT ' "'"^^^?^»'- 0- Pe-sal. he mTt bTSn 'tl enL

(5) Bacon's Maxima, 16

T Foik:^:; I *a "'tr'j'- *««• ""'• f-)-

Esp. 248.
• "*^' **"' '°^ W»Jfe*« V. Hulton (imih*
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«,!,?" J°*»"^
MtlwriMd by preit interriew.-" Speaking for

Ste,S;\?ff "^ "*°'*^^''** ^^ ' parliamentary election, in aninterview with a newspaper reporter the day after the election

^i"TfJr *'!f
*'* ?'•'""* <'^° -" » political opponent'and an active party worker) had aaked' defendant, as soon a7 i

wluch he refused to do, and that, in a speech later.on, plaintiff

SlieTo? Tf°^*"*
''i ^'^T^"^-

^h" ^" the libSl com-plained of. The innuendo alleged was, that the plaintiff had

thetflLi'^^V'lt
P*,'*^"^ "•'•"^"'^ h» P"°"PJ«« "°d supportthe defendant at the election, if he would endorse his note thathis opposition to the defendant's candidature was not d^e fopnnciple or party loyalty, but to the defendant's refusaf to

^Z. "°i' K°^
that because of such refusal the plaintijnot only opposed his candidature, but attacked him personallv

'whenT". ?" °V'W*^- '"^^ ^°*™'^ -»»« publis^^ and!when the defendant called nert day at the newspaper offic^ the

StZ' '' 'r' ?"i*
"'*' ^° '''' "?*>'* -^^ the^miSn'of a

bJtl.
'' t^'«,>°t™/«ctor7 part. A nonsuit was moved for'but the case was allowed to go to the juiy. who found a verdict in

w«Tm /w ^t""*'*-
^P"" 'PP«*1 *« *he Court of Appeal U

liras held, that there was evidence that the defendant knew he ;a8.peaking for publication; that he authorized what hrsaW to Spublwhed in a newspaper; that the communication was not

ESti ; *'k* ti' T•^^"^^^
""'' ^"P«"« «^ the meaning

ascribed to them by the plaintiff, and (referring to the Cap^-'al

haJi ^"n SweMO)'" ' °"""* '* *'^ '^''^^ "' *^« ^-'^ou.d

Where in an action in the province of Quebec, a person whowas interested objected, by means of a notarial protest.^oTmlm-
ber of a municipal council taking part in a discussion or vote on
tt^e ground that such member had received favours from the

S^Jf r^ •T^ J^ °PP°'"' •"**'"'* """^ ^°"1^ be susceptible

tlr^li^ '"J"'
'*"'"• " ^*« held, that this was not a publica-

tion of the matter contained in the protest; that it was really the
exercise of a nght. and, m the absence of proof of a fraudulent or
malicious intention to cause injury, did not give rise to a recourse
in damages for defamation. (10)

Mm^" I-
*,*'V»«"» (1906). 11 o. L. R 148

(10) Uontre<a Bre^ng Co. v. VaKiirei (1906); 16 Q. O. B. (K.B.) 201.
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A declaration in a New Brunewick case aUeged that the de-
fendant, a merchant, falsely and maliciously published a letter
charging the plaintiff with theft and threatening to expose him;
that this letter was dicUted by the defendant to his stenographer,
who extended the notes and transcribed the same by a typewriter,
and that the transcribed copy was signed by the defendant and
sent to the plaintiff. The defendant pleaded absence of malice,
and that the letter was drafted by him and given to his typewriter
to be copied; that the typewriter was his confidential clerk, who
was accustomed to deal with letters of a confidential nature, and
that the typewriting of the letter in question was done in the
performance of her duty as such confidential clerk; that no
person, except the defendant and the typewriter, saw the letter,
the contents of which were not disclosed to any person other than
the plaintiff. These. pleas, it was held, admitted a publication,
and did not shew that the occasion was privileged, and, if proved,
would not be an answer to the prima facie cause of action alleged
in the declaration, and wei-e bad on dimurrer. (1) It was subse-
quently held, that the writing of such defamatory statements did
not fall within the ordinary business of a merchant, and that the
giving of the letter containing the statements to the defendant's
clerk to copy was a publication. (2)

PreramptiTe eriminal responsibility of newipapar proprietor.— The presumptive criminal responsibility of a newspaper proprietor
for the publication of a libel, by his servants or agents, was the same
HP his civil responsibility until the adoption in this country of Lord
Campbell's Libel Act. (3). Prior to that time the proprietor of a
newspaper, which contained a personal libel, was treated as a crim-
inal, though he had not himself committed the criminal act, nor
procured or incited another to com jit it, nor aided in its commis-
sion, nor knew that it was about to be committed. (4) The practical
effect of section 7 of Lord Campbell's Act, as shewn by the deci-
sions upon it, is to free from criminal responsibility for a libel

every one presumptively responsible for the publication who was
not personally engaged in publishing it. and not consciously, or
by criminal negligence, a party to its publication. (5) In Reg.
V. Hollrool; (6) in which it was for the first time contended that

(1) Uoran v. O'Regon (1007). 38 N. B. R. 189.
(2) Ibid. (1908), asa. S«*. also, Puterbaugh v. The OoU Medal Pur-

nKiire Manufactunng Oo. (1902). 1 O. W. R. 2!50'^inO3) 6 O t. R
(3) 6-7 Vict., c 96. ». 7, paswd 24th Auirart, 1843.
(4) Per LuBh, .T., tn R. v. Hotbrook (1878), L. R. 4 Q. B D. 42. at

p. 49.

{5! ?'J5!lf * Strahnn'g Ijiw of the Prem, 2nd ed. p. 234
(6) (1878), L. R. 4 Q. B. T>. 42.
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the presumption aruing from publication by servants or agents
was rebutted, the English Queen's Bench Division (Cockburn,
C.J. and Lush, J., Mellor, J., diu.) held that, since Lord Camp-
bell's Act, the proprietor of a newspaper is not criminally respon-
sible fc? a libel published in it if he has given no authority,
express or implied, for the publication; and that employing an
editor with general authority to conduct the paper, and leaving it

to his discretion what should appear in it, did not per se amount
to evidence of consent or authority for the publication of the libel.

Section 7 of Lord Campbell's Act, under which this decision was
given, is embodied in section 329 of the Code, but in an amended
form (taken from the draft Imperial Code, 1879), which is still

more favourable to the newspaper proprietor. For further com-
ments see chapter viii. on " The Criminal Responsibility of News-
paper Proprietors."

PnbliMtion rammarised.—It seems to be perfectly clear that
every person who maliciously lends his aid to the construction of
a libel, subsequently published, or who contributes to the publica-

tion of one already made, with a knowledge of its contents, is in-

dictable as a principal for the whole mischief produced. And,
according to the doctrine laid down in Lamb's Case, (7) when a
libel has been published, proof that the defendant committed it to
writing, or, by parity of reasoning, did any other act contributing
to its existence, as, for instance, dictating it, (8) is great evidence
that he published it, unless he can satisfactorily explain the
motive of his act. (9)

The doctriae of criminal responsibility.—In Lamb's Case here
referred to, in which the doctrine and principle of criminal re-

sponsibility for libel is set forth, it is stated, that every one who
shall be convicted of libel either ought to be a contriver of the
libel, or a procurer of the contriving of it; or a malicious pub-
lisher of it, knowing it to -be a libel. For, if one reads a libel,

that is no publication of it; or if he hears it. it is no publica-
tion of it, for before he reads or hears it. he cannot know it to be
a libel ; or if he hears or reads it and laughs at it, it is no publi-

cation of it. But, if after he has read or heard it, he repeats it,

or any part of it, in the hearing of others, or after that he knows
it to be a libel, he reads it to others, that is an unlawful publica-

tion of it. Or, if he writes a copy of it and does not publish it

to others, it is no publication of the libel ; for every one who shall

(7) (leiO), 9 Rep. 59 ; 15 Vin. Abr. 91 ; Mod. 8151.
(8) Reg. v. Cooper, tupra.
(9) Folkard'i 8. ft L., 6th ed., 816.
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«-.?'''*?*.''"* *• proprietor of Bempaptr at time of pub-UcttoB^Evidence that the defendant in rjrimin.l prosecution

!J u i ^!?!^ 7" P"°*«^' » iMufflcient. The defendanthould be proved to have been proprietor or publisher at the date
of publication. ' Thu » said Dorion, C.J.. who was trying theCMe with a jury « « not a question for a jury. It ia a qu«.tion
of law for the judge to decide whether there is evidence or no

T^T''\
When there is evidence to go to the jury they have to

decide whether it « suflBcient or not, but it is a matter for the
court to decide whether there is evidence or not. It is my duty,
in thu, case, to say that there is no evidence to go to the junr

t i ,?«'«n<3>nt being the proprietor or publisher at the date
of the libel, and it will be your duty to acquit the defendant for
that reason." (10) \

Adniaioni ai proof of pnbUction. - Publication may beproved by the admission of the defendant, but an admission of
writing the alleged libel is no evidence of publishing it. Nor is an
admission that the defendant was the editor of a periodical, at a
certain date, evidence to connect him with the publication of a
libel m the same periodical subsequently to that date. (1) Merelypnma facte evidence of publication is not satisfactory, and wiU
not be accepted, where conclusive evidence is easily obtainable (8)Nor wiU the court in any case accept le-s evidence than would
warrant a grand jury in finding a bill. (3)

Companion of hMdwriting.-When the libel is in manuscript
and the wnting,

8 disputed, it may be compared with genuine
handwntiug of the defendant. Comparison of a disputed writin/r
with any wntmg proved to the satisfaction of the court to begenuine shall be permitted to be made by witnesses; and such

^ Tt^'i
the evidence of witnesses respecting the same, may

be submitted to the court and jury as evidence of the genuineness
or otherwise of the wnting in dispute. (4) For this purpose, andm lact for the proof of handwriting generally, evidence may be
given of persons who have seen the defendant write, or who have

(10) B«». V. Sellart (1883). 6 L. N. 197.

'.17U^h2t'Hj'8T^^'^'' 3 C- * P- 3"
:
Tke Seven BUkop,- Co,.

(2) Reg. y. Baldwin HSSS). 8 A. 4 R. 168.

Jar^llt*
'' '^'"^* ^^"^^^ « '^- «• 2W: E, p,rt. Wittian,, (1841). B

(4) R. 8. C. 1906. c. 146. s. &
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b«H)m. .cquwntod with his hwdwriting bj weing or receiving
etter. or paper, which h.ve purported to be written by him,
the .uthenticity of which hu not been diiputed. Compariwn
evidence may a so be given by expert, as well a. by person, who
have a perronal knowledge of the defendant', handwriting. A
fl! Ta 'f 5

"'""'^ information ha. been made absolute on
the affidavit of an expert who had compared the handwriting of

1^,'"
,

P'P*' '''*'* *•'* '^"*'°? in queation. (5) If the
libel u lost, wcondary evidence may be given to connect the de-
fendant with its publication. (6) Or the witness, having received
from the defendant another piece of writing .ubsequently to the
writing in question received previously, and which was lost, may,
speaking from memory, compare the one with the other. (7)
Where there is no direct evidence to shew publication by the
accused proof of the libels charged being in his handwriting,
and that the libels had in fact been published, would justify
the jury m finding that they had been published by the ac-
cused. (8) As to evidence of ill will by the perwn accuwd to-
ward, the person libelled, and evidence by expert witneswss of a
companson of anonymous libellous letter, with the genuine hand-
writing of the accused, including an alleged similarity of expres-
sions m both writings, for the purpose of proving publication, we
Rex V. Law (tupra), 4?6. The admiwion, even without objec-
tion, of criminal or improper act. on the part of the accused
against the father of the person libelled, for the purpose of shew-
ing motive for the writincr and publishing of the libels charged,
where such evidence was given before any attempt was made to
connect the accused with the publication of the libels, is impro-
per. It does not -come within the rule in criminal cases as to
proving motive by proof of acts similar to that charged in the
indictment, and the jury should be told to disregard such evi-
dence. (9)

Proof of pnblioation of newapaper.—There is no provision in
the Code, as there is in England under The Newspaper Libel and
Registration Act, 1881, (10) in Manitoba under The Newspaper
Act, (1) and in Quebec, (2) for the proof of the publication of a

P. m."'" ^' ^**'^'' '*'''"'^ '" '" *""""'" ^^ "' Literatnre. 2iid ed.,

(B) nothercoh v. Uiatt (184C>. in M. ft W. .310.

(l\ pJL* m k'^JS""*^. <*."^^- ^« f*- f- R- "^l-

\X\ 5- §• J^- 1^- «'• 123. •

(2) R. 8. Q. 1888. ArHclet 2924-2938.
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newiptper. The evidence niually given is that of « witneta who hai
purchawd a copy of the paper at the office of publication, and
has had it marked for identification at the trial. " I have alwaya
nndentood/' said Lord Mansfield, (3) ''and Uke it to be clearly

settled, that evidence of a public lale, or public exposal for sale,

in the shop, by the servant or anybody in the house or shop,
is sufficient evidence to convict the master of the house or shop,
though there was no privity or concurrence in him, unless he
proves the contrary, or that there was some trick or collusion."

A new trial was moved for in that case on the ground that a
master was not criminally responsible for the conduct of his ser-

rant where his privity wa« not proved; but the rule was refused.

The old rule of law on this point was, however, very much modi-
fied by Lord Campbeirs Libiel Act, (4) and is still more modi-
fied by the Code. (5) The affidavit of an accomplice has some-

times been admitted to prove publication. (6) And where the

evidence of publication has prove^ insufficient, the court dis-

charged a rule granted on the strength of it, although the de-

fendant's affidavit in opposition to the rule admitted publica-

tion. (7)

For additional cases and comments on the law of publication,

see chapters on " Publication." and " Publication in Newspapers,"

in " King's Law of Defamation."

(8) In Rem v. Atmon (1770). 20 How. St. Tr. 888.
(4) 6-7 Vict. c. 86. . T.

(fi) Sm 88. 320 and 880 • to the criminal rcqwndbUity of tbe pro-
prietor of a newipaper, and of the seller of a Itbel contained In any book,
nwcaaine, etc., and the comments thereon In the text.

(6) Hea v. B—wett et al. (1780>. 1 Don«. 387. 8*e. also, Am v.
BUwmrd et •!. (1831), 2 B. A Ad. IZ

(7) R*t. V. BmUwin (1888), 8 A. A E. 168.



CHAPTER XXIII.

Pruesbino tub Indiotiikmt.

.

Mod* of preftrriaff tht iadlot«tnt.-The modes of prefer-

licfuBiv
*" *'*°"'°* '**' '"'*' •" regulated by iectiou 871-873,

By uy one bound om to p»Mo«t«.-Any one who is bound
over tc prosecute any person, whether committed for trial or not.may prefer a bill of indictment for the charge on which the ac-cuMd hat been committed, or in respect of which the proeecutoru w bound over, or for any charge founded upon the facts or
evidence disclosed on the depositions Uken before the justice. (1)

By tlie OrowB oowuel.-The counsel acting on behalf of theLrown, at any court of criminal jurisdiction,.may prefer, aninst

K°i? ^"*T- 7^° ^^ ^'"^ committed for trial at such court, a
bill of indictment for the charge on which the accused has been
so committed, or for any charge founded on tho facts or evidence
disclosed in the depositions Uken before the justice. (8)

By the Attoraey-Ooieral or Jiidgo.-The Attorney-General, orany one by his direction, or any one with the written consent
Of a judge of any court of criminal jurisdiction, or of the Attor-
ney-General, may prefer a biU of indictment for any offence before
the grand jury of any court specified in such consent. (3)

,• ^?L"?^ ?' **• «•"*—Any person may prefer any bill of
indictment before any court of criminal jurisdiction by order of
such court. (4) »

J V « ui

Except as in this Part previously provided, no bill of indict-
ment shall be preferred in any province of Canada. (S)

These sections extend to all indictable offences the provisions
of a former criminal procedure Act, (6) which applied only to
certain named offences, defamatory libel included. (7) As applied
to defamatory libel the section infm of our former criminal

(1) S. 871 (1).
(2) B. 872.
(8) B. 873 (1).
(4) ihU. (2).

jJlrtmi^befoi; •'"nSfd'jurlTdSL^'^.S?*' 85A.tch.wan . bUl of

(7) See Reg. v. Patterton (1895), 2 C. C. C. 888, at p. 344.
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UM and R,g„tr.ton Act. 1881. (8) Thl, action, lUthoiS,

Indichnenf Act." . name given to certdn Act. in Engl«,d, (Twhich .re there only .pplicble to certain .pecified olfence. Itprovided th.t no bill .hould be laid befoi* Tgrand CTnle"^me one of certain preliminary nK,uirement« had been Complied

tor had to be bound over to pnwecute the offence, or to give evi-

ZZ^lr* ^ ^?^ "T"^ ''
^^' '' *^« '«="«^ ">"•* !«« be«ncommitted to or detained in cu.tody, or have been bound over toappear and an«wer to the charge; 3rd, or the indictment multhave been preferred by the direction of the Attorney-OeneraU

the province, or by the direction, or with the con«ent, of the pro-

tt„. td t%''f^; r^L"^ ''^ *''*" requirements or Condi-
tion had to be fulfilled. If it was nqt, he could not be indicted
at all. A compliance with any one of the requirements was sufB-
cient, but one of these at least was necewary.

Effaet of MotioBi 871.878.-The effect of these enactments as
to preferring an indictment, which embody the above section of
a former procedure Act (10) is, that all criminal proceedings
for libel, except proceedings by criminal information, or on the
fiat or consent of the Attorney-General, the order or consent of
a judge, the facts disclosed in the depositions, or the order of
counsel acting on behalf of the Crown, must be initiated before
a jugtice of the peace, by a coihplaint under oath by the prosecutor
before the justice. In fact a complaint before a justice may beMid to be the invanable mode of commencing such proceedigi.
There is, we believe, no case on recgrd in this country, since the
pa88«!?e of the Vexatious Indictments Act, except proceedings by
criminal information, in which any other mode of initiating acnminal prosecution for libel has been adopte<1. The circumstances
would be extraordinary which would warrant any other method
having regard to the quasi-criminal character of "such a prosecu-
tion, and the right at all times to a civil action for damages.

1 .,^« P"***"" *• trial—Assuming that a complaint has been
laid before a justice, evidence both for the prosecution and the
defence may there be taken in the presence of the accused, (1)and the justice may either dismiss the complaint, (8) or commit

(2) S. '687.
'



rairnuwo thi ixuctiiknt. Ml
the Mcttted for tnil to the MtiiM wh«» .lone he cm be tried. (8)If the juiUce dinnisiei the compleiot »d nfgiee to commit or tobiU the perwn eccuied, he i« bonnd, if requirwi to do lo by the

fi!!T' 'u*?
*'"' *•* prowcutor*. recogniiMce to proMcute

the cherge before the grand jury. (4) The proeecutor must then
either proceed with the m c-Uion or htve hit recogni«ncei for-
feited M It would dJc I).,, ^ject of the lUtute. if he were
•llOWed to h.Te hll r.oogV< .r,rr, a: ,„jj .^^ ^, .^ ^^^^ ^
tobefreedfromhul.d,il,iv to prc^.oM. 5) Where the proee-
cutor penwte in n. pr.:^. .

i,.
(,, „,„. be required to giTe

iecurity for coete, n-^d, in rh.. ^u-m* of the .'ure of the pro4u.
tion, maj be ccnpeileJ to pnv the <o»«. r,t ;,oth the preliminarr
and subMiquent

] nHoodir,-.. (O Tf ;> .^^ ,^ j, ^^t diwharged,
but IS Rent fo, rriHl v. ,hv !iw'^.-s. „ bill of indictment is
there prepared and la- i in t.t prose utor's counsel before
the grand jury. That bo,;; hear r 'x tlie evidence for the pro-
secution-the accused p.r, ,^ no. bes.ig represented before
them-(7) and if they .u ed nil, it, they find a true bill;
If not. no bill. The grand jury i» composed of men chosen from
the body of the county." and, in any province (as. $.g.. in On-
tario) in which the grand jury is composed of not more than thir-
teen persons, seven of them mi.it be agreed before a true bill can
be found. (8) Where, in any of the other provinces, the grand jury
panel is composed of twenty-three persons, (9) twelve must con-
cur in finding a bill. (10) If the grand jury return the bill into
court marked "no bill," that ends the prosecution, unless on the
fiat or consent of the Attomey-GenCTal, or the consent or order
of a judge, the bill ig laid again before the grand jury. (1) If,
however, a true bill in found, the case then comes on for trial be-
fore a petit jury of twelve "good men and true" in the assize
court. The defendant may there make full answer and defence in
person, or by counsel, to the charge, (2) and the jurv docide the
whole question of libel or no libel, on the evidence offered by both
the prosecution and the defence.

E* parte

(3) 88. TOO. 583 (I), (g).

in\ b^^aJ.- ^"'ff»'«»'M (1801), 2 P. 4 F. 790.("I p. 089.
(7) SB. 876-877.
(8) 8. 821 (2).

Ini^'Jl-i"" ''•f
fy-'""' property qualified penons summoned for the rrand

SlfrJinTn;U",.rb?fo^%r»^' ^^ "'-" « ««"•. 'd.?Ui„T"o',

<10) Jjeecbapter on "The Indictment"

(2) 8.' 942.
^^^ ^^^"

16—C.L.
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Fntaotion of MooMd oadfr praoit law.—The mult u a
whole of thu procedure, which wcures a triple investigation of
the matter, is to throw a greater protection than formerly around
•ny person charged with this offence. Prior to the change in the
law requiring an investigation before a justice of the peace,
the proceedings might have been commenced before the grand
jury m the first instance. Any person was then at liberty to
prefer a bill of indictment for libel against another, before the
grand jury, without any previous inquiry before a justice of the
peace into the truth of the accusation. This right was liable to
abuse, because as the accused is unrepresented before the grand
jury, It frequently happened that a person, wholly innocent of the
charge laid against him and who had no notice that any proceed-
ings were about to be instituted, found that a grand jury had been
induced to find a true biU against him, and so to injure his char-
acter, and put him to expense and inconvenience in defending
himself against a groundless accusation. It was to remedy this old
state of the law, in libel and other prosecutions, that the proce-
dure in the Code was extended to all indictable offences.

Indiotment preferred by Crown oonasel.—Not unfrequently a
justice does not commit for all the offences covered by the evi-
dence taken before him on the preliminary inquiry, and on which,
subsequently to the committal, it is deemed advisable to prosecute
the accused. Moreover, under the strict interpretation of the
former law, the prosecutor had no power to lay an indictment ex-
cept by the written consent of a judge, unless he had taken the
precaution at the preliminary hearing of being bound over to pro-
secute, the prosecutor, in the majority of cases, not being asked by
the justice to submit himself to be bound over. (3) Hence the
provision in sections 871 (1) and 872 (mpra) permitting an
indictment to be preferred for any charge founded upon the facts
or evidence disclosed in the depositions taken before the justice,
by any one who is bound over to prosecute any person, whether
committed for trial or not, or by counsel acting on behalf of the
Crown, at any court of criminal jurisdiction, with respect to any
person who has been committed for trial at such court. (4)

An indictment may be valid as being founded on the evidence
disclosed in "the depositions taken before the justice," although
the preliminary inquiry was held jointly, in respect of the party
indicted and of two others separately charged with the same
offence, and the depositions were taken in respect of all of them

J2J « £",""fii" Bantard, 1000. p. 5260.
1*1 oB, oil, 872.
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m the one proc«5ding. (5) But where the depoeition. hare not

has not been complied with, the indictment Itoay be qu«hed und«action 871 upon motion at any time before the acJ3i,^y^« charge to the jury. (6) The deposition- cannot rieilTJgrand jury in any case in which they cannot be used as evidence

ment under the circumstance, mentioned in sections 871 and 878

iL .?!? ??u'
" "~° '" P*^"" »**«^ "»« commencement ofthe sittings of the court at which the biU is to be laid before thegrand ju^, and notice of the intention to do so should be given

to the accused, his solicitor or counsel.

"Att™*^S* ''i'J"^ ^ Attomey^eneraL-The expression
Attorney-General," ,n sub-section 1 of the above section (873)means the Attorney-General or Solicitor-General of any proving

Tn t?"vM°J i'm***!
proceedings are taken, and with respect

llxi^ n""^ T'"^'*"""
*°^ *'>« Yukon Territory, it mews

the Attorney-General of Canada. (8) It has been held in Nova
Scotia (per Weatherbe, J., Graham, E.J., and Heniy, J.), that
the prefening of an indictment by an agent of the Attorney-
General, acting under a general appointment to attend to all crim-
inal cases at a session of the court, without having obtained the
special direction of the Attorney-General, or an order or consent
under section 873 is not a compliance with this section, which
requires the indictment to be preferred by the person bound overby recognizance to prefer the same; and if the latter fails to
appear, the indictment should be quashed. In the same case
however, McDonald, C.J., and Ritchie and Townsend, JJ.. were of
opinion that a party bound over by recognizance to prosecute need
not personally attend at the sittings of the court to prefer an in-
dictment before the grand jury unless quired to give evidence,
and that an indictment found in his absence is valid, although
no order of the court, judge's consent, or speciul direction of the
Attorney-General, was given to prefer the same. Ritchie, J. was
further of opinion, that the Crown prosecutor, or counsel ap-
pointed for the sittings of the court, sufficiently represents a pro-
secutor so bound over, to validate the preferring of the indictment
by such officer, and the same is to be considered as preferred on
behalf of the prosecutor. (9) When the preferring of an indict-
ment IS authorised solely on the ground that a direction of the

(6) Reg. T. SkeUon (1888). 4 C. 0. C. 4«T.

/?
*•»• • Z^M 0900), 4 C. C C lS(

(8) S.'a (2) *
'' '" *** '' *•'•"»•' <*^>' « C- C. C. 28B.

(9) Reg. v. Hamilton (1808), 80 N. 8. R 822; 2 C. C. C. 17a
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Attorney-General, under section 871 (1), has been given therefor,

the written consent or direction must be one with regard to the

particular case, and the ofFence must be specified therein; and a
general direction in writing by the Attorney-General, authorizing

counsel to take charge of the criminal prosecutions for the Crown
at the sittings of the court, will not suffice. (10) Usually, how-
ever, it is not necessary to produce and prove the Attorney-Gen-

eral's fiat for the presentment of an indictment under the Vexa-
tious Indictments Act, (1) or to aver in the indictment that the

conditions of the Act have been fulfilled. (2) If an indictment

for an offence within the Vexatious Indictments Act is preferred

without the conditions of the Act having been complied with, with

respect to any count of that indictment, such count will be

quashed on application. (3) These three last cited decisions will,

of course, apply to the modes of preferring an indictment men-
tioned in the first paragraph of this chapter.

t

Indictment preferred by order of eonrt or judge.—Under this

section (873) as it stood originally, the prosecutor could not pre-

fer an indictment, except by the written consent of a judge, or by

order of the court, unless he was bound over to prosecute, and, as

this was sometimes overlooked or neglected, the section was
amended as stated in sub-section 1. (4) An endorsement made
and signed by the judge upon an indictment by which he "dir-

ects" that the indictment be submitted to the grand jury, is a

sufficient "consent of a judge" to the preferring of the indict-

ment. (5) The order or consent must be put in writing before

the indictment is brought in. and it cannot be afterwards made
nunc pro tunc. (6) It is not necessary to state the consent or

order referred to in section 873, sub-sections 1 and 2, in the in-

dictment, (7) nor to prove them at the trial. (8) An objection

to an indictment for want of such consent or order must be taken by

motion to quash the indictment before the accused person is given

in charge. (9) But the accused, against whom an indictment ispre-

(10) Reg. \. Touimend (1896), 3 C. C. C. 29. See> alio, Reg. v. Ahra-
Xamt (1881). 6 S. C. R. 10: Reg. v. Ford (1888), 14 Q. L. R. 231.

(1» Reg. V. Demter (1809>, 19 C!ox C. C. 360.
(2) Reg. v. Knoulden, infra.
(S) Reg. V. Fvidge (18fl4>, L. A C. 390: 9 Cox C. C. 430; 33 L. J. M. C.

74: 10 .Tur. (N.8.). 160: 9 L. T. 772; 12 W. R. 351.
(4> See Canndian Haniard, 1000. p. 6260.
(5) Reg. v. Weir (No. 2) (lOOO), 3 C. C. C. 155.
(6) Ret, V. Berkiritk (1908). 7 C. C. C. 4.50.

(7) 8. 873 (3).
(8> Reg. v. Knoirtden (1864K 5 B, * S. !Sri2: Xi Xj. J M. C "JIO • 10

Jur. (N.S.) 1177: 10 L. T. 601: 12 W. R. n.i7- fox C. C. 48.T: R. v.
Boater (1888), 16 Cox C. C. 488: 57 L. J. M. C. 85: 59 Xj. T. 554: H2
J. P. 791 : 21 O. B. P. 284.

(9) 8. 873 (.1).
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femd by the consent of a judge, is not entitled to have the in-
dictment quashed by reason of the fact that a preliminary inquiry
in regard to the same offence, was at the same time pending before'
a justice of the peace upon which the justice had not given his
decision for or against committal for tnd. (10) The fact that
the two justices, before whom the preliminarj- invertigation was
held, signed a declaration that they were unable to agree, is no
ground for a superior court making an order that an indictment
be preferred against a person accused of an offence. In such a
case the prosecutor should be left to his recourse to an applica-
«on to the Attorney-General, who can either prefer an indictment
himself, or direct one to be preferred. (1) And it is for the
Attorney-General, as a part of his executive functions, und not
for the court, to say whether the Crown should assume the ex-
penses incidental to a prosecution. (2) When the indictment is
preferred by the ordtr of a judge, he must decide what materials
ought to be before him on the application, and it is not neces-
sary to summon the party accused, or to bring him before the
judge; the court will not interfere with the exercise of the judge's
discretion under this section. (3)

Indietment preferred by private prowcutor.—A prosecutor
bound over at his own request to prefer an indictment, after the
discharge of the accused on a preliminary inquiry, is only per-
mitted to appear by counsel before the grand jury when the prac-
tice of the court so authorizes. The practice in the district of
Montreal requires a formal application to the court for permis-
sion, in which event the accused may at the same time apply for
security for costs. (4) Where counsel for the private prosecutor
prepared an indictment and had it signed by the clerk of the
Crown, and, without leave of the court or notice to the Crown
prosecutor, preferred the indictment and examined witnesses be-
fore the grand jury, a true bill returned thereon will not neces-
sarily be quashed; but security for costs will be ordered on ho
defendant's application, in like manner as may be done under
section 689 (2) of the Code upon the prosecutor's application for
leave. (5)

Indictments preferred by non-trading corporations.—Indict-
ments may be preferred at the instance of corporations, whether

(if Reg. V. Weir (No. 2> ri900K 3 C. C. O. IfW.

(2)
^/•'*« ^"""'"i' (1806). 5 Q. O. R. (Q.B.) 549.

C. nS.^"' ^- ^"" "^^' ^ ®- * ^- 2Rf': 32 L. .T. M. C. 11 : 9 Cox C.

'iil Si *^*"«' ^- ^o" ^o** (t905>. 10 C. C. O 211
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they be twding or non-trading corporatiom. Where a non-trading
corporation has been created under the Benevolent Societies Act
of Bntuh Columbia, (6) and has the right to acquire property
which may be the source of income or revenue, the transaction
of the business incidental thereto creates a reputation, rights and
interests similar to those of an individual or a trading corporar
tion, and must have the same protection and immunitieB, and be
given the same remedies, in case of injury, as a trading corpora-
tion. And so may prefer an indictment for libel.

In the opinion of Morrison, J., who thus held maintainable
an action for libel by a non-trading corporation, no differentia-
tion IS drawn in the cases (7) between trading and non-trading
corporations. « Counsel for the defence would have the principle
enunciated in those cases confined to instances where the corpora-
tion was injured in the way of its business or trade, using the
words synonymously. But I do not read into those learned judg-
ments that limitation. For a trading corporation may be injured
as to Its property without being injured as to its trade and vice
vena. True, if a trading corporation is injured in the way of its
business, m the sense that its profit dividend making power is
crippled, it may maintain an action, but the cases do not go fur-
ther and say that, in the case of injury to property, a remedy lies
only in favour of a trading corporation, and ihat other corpora-
tions are precluded from maintaining an action for libel unless
they prove special damage. . . The same principle applies
to both, and what clearer authority could be cited for that pro-
position than the case of South Hetton Coal Company v. NoHh-
Eaatem News Asaociation, above referred to, which settles the
law that an action for libel will lie at the instance of a corpora-
tion for a libel tending to injure its reputation in the way of its
business without proof of special damage. It affirms the prin-
ciple that a corporation is in no respect on a different footing
from an individual as to its right to sue for a wrong against it."
The learned judge distinguished the other cases relied on by the
defendants. (8)

Special provision for Alberta and Saakatohewan.—In the pro-
vinces of Alberta and Saskatohewan, it shall not be necessary to

(«) R. S. B. C. 1807, c. 13.

to\ ;.i- ^^y^ **= ^'"' ^- f^eenev ClSeS). 4 F. ft F 13
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prrfer any biU of indictment before a grand inry but it iihall )»

SrltL*'* *^'
°ir^ pe"on'Xr£'^;ira*criSnS

offence shall be commenced by a formal charge in writing wSgforth a. an indictment the offence with which he is charged. (9?

.«.n^rnf rJ?*'f!*™*^ ^ P"'',"^ ^y *^« Attorney-General, or an

consent of the judge of the court or of the Attorney-General, oran order of the court. (10)
'

i| ft i^p |toTirion.-After the conviction of the accused on a
charge preferred against him by the agent of the Attorney-General,
the Deputy Attomey-General, who appeared in person, without^taming the leave of the judge or a direction from the Attorney-
General, no preliminary hearing having been held, preferred a
further charge signed by himself against the accused, on which
ftfter trial he was convicted. Objection was taken that the Deputy
Attomey-General had no authority to prefer such charge without
leave of the judge or direction of the Attomey-General, and also
on the ground that there had been no preliminary hearing. Upon
a ca^ stated by the presiding judge, the court (Wetmore, CJ.,
Preridergast Newlands, and Johnstone, JJ.), held (Johnstone.
J, dtsj), that the Deputy Attorney-General is not an agent of
the Attomey-General within the meaning of the term as used in
the Code, and is not, therefore, authorized to prefer a charge as
agent of the Attomey-General; that while by the general Inter-
pretation Act (R. S. C. 1906, c. 1, s. 31) it is provided, that
words directing or empowering a Minister of the Crown to do any
act or thing includes the lawful deputy of such Minister, such
provision is controlled by the special interpretation sections of
the Code, and as the deputy " not referred to therein, it must be
held, that the deputy of the Actomey-General is not by reason of
his office authorized to prefer a charge under the provisions of
said section 873 (a) ; and that the Deputy Attorney-General not
being an agent of the Attorney-General under those provisions,
and so authorized to prefer a charge which was not preferred with
the leave or bv the order of the court, the conviction of the
accused must be quashed. Newlands and l^rendergast, JJ were
further of opinion that, as section 873 does not apply in Sas-
katchewan, no onarge in lieu of an indictment can be preferred

limVfrT EdwfWfi? *'""''^ •" *'"' <^'''"''"" Co''^ Amendment Act.

(10) na. (2).

m

n
1:1
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in that province without a preUminaiy inquiry before a maoii-
bate and that section 878 (a) does act Hiapeoae with the necea.
nty for such inquiry. (1)

Ppon a reference, by the Governor-General in Council of a
number of special questions of law respecting the above Action
to the Supreme Court of Canada for hearing and consideration.
It was held (Idington, J., diu.), that a preliminary inquiry before
a magistrate is not necessary before a charge can be preferred
under this section; and, by all the judges, that the deputy of the
Attorney-General for either of the said provinces has no authority
to prefer a charge thereunder without the written consent of
the judge, or of the Attorney-General, or an order of the court.
The opinion was expressed by several members of the court, that
the answers to the questions submitted and which covered the
above points, had not the effect of a legal decision, and that the
court or its members would not feel bound, in any concrete case
which might arise thereafter, by any Expression of opinion they
might give on those questions. (2)

(2) In re Crtmtnol Code (1910), 43 a C. R. 434.



CHAPTER XXIV.

THE IKOIOTHaNT.

Indictmoit defined—The usual mode of proceeding, in case.
of criminal libel, » by indictment. This is a written accuaation
against one or more persons of the particular libel alleged, pre-

ril T^ "t*^'
^^ " «"'°'* J'"^ of twelve men com^tent to

find the bill, where, as in most of the provinces, the panel conaistt

Ontano. the panel consists of thirteen jurors. (1)

„ /*5 '^-"^^ °°« *™e ""the rules of pleading with respect
* declaration, some of which were exceedingly technical wwe

by statute. The indictment now consists of little more than asimple statement of the offence, and such as good sense and ansgard for justice alone would suggest. One of the most essen-
tial requisites of an indictment is, that it should be framed with
certainty; there should be no doubt that what is alleged con-
statutes an offence, and that the statement or descripti^ of the
offence is not equivocal or misleading.

nmv^^r V *V*"'?«*»«t« »«er»Uy.-The Code contains
provisions touching the form and substance of indictments gener-
ally, and also special provisions affecting indictments for libel.
These have greatly simpUfied criminal pleading so far as indict-ments are concerned. The expressions "indictment" and "count"
respectively, in the statute, include information and presentment
as well as indictment, and also any plea, replication, or other
pleading, any formal charge under section 873 (a), and any

Dominion and proWncial l^riatnrM In^!? fl
the joint action of the

dlflkmlty arising out of the^n««^'<„^^u5' *° v°'''„»°y «>n.titntional

In* any law uMm nr oi..»ntn V» ^Czr^Z' '^'' '°''> notwithatand-
of twefve^I; fXriJ.^UhT find a t™.*'hli^' ,n'""'

''""«» jurorain.tead

to appear. (^ ' * ™* ""' ''^o"* «»•»« of tho«e mimmoned fail

(2) R. V. Oirard (1898). 7 Q. O. R. (Q.B.> UTR; 2 C. C. C. 21B.
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record. (3) And finding the indictment includes exhibiting an
information and making a preMntment. (4) It la not necea-
ary, as it once was in some cases, for any indictment to be
written on parchment. (6) The venue in the margin usually
expresses the county or district in which the offence was com-
mitted and the bill found, and in which the accused is to be put
upon his trial, but not necessarily each of these things. (6) And
although at one time the offence had to be laid, and proved to have
been committed, in the county or district within which the bUl
was preferred, (6a) it is not so now. So also it waa necessary
formerly, after every material allegation in the body of the indict-
ment, to aver time and place, which was signfied by the words
"then and there," the word "there" referring to the venue in the
margin. But it is not now necessary to state any venue in the
body of the indictment; the place named in the margin shall be
the venue for all the facts stated in the body of the indictment,
except where local description is necessary, (7) Neither is it
necessary for the indictment to shew the presentment of the
jury npon oath ; (8) and any mistake in the heading shall, upon
being discovered, be forthwith amended, and, whether amended or
not, shall be immaterial. (9) So, also, any defects in the name
and addition of the party indicted, or the omission of the state-
ment of time at which the offence was committed, in any caae
where time is not of the essence of the offence, will not now vitiate
an indictment. Nor will an indictment be invalidated by the
omission of the formal conclusion which was formerly necessary,
that the offence was against the form of the statute in stich case
made and prorided, and against the peace of our Lord, the King,
his Crown and dignity. (10)

Cants Jb «n iaHmmmt^ dirir form and contents.—The form
and coHten*8 of the cmbbb in an indictment have also been much
Binnpirfied by the Code. Every count shall in general apply only

(5) R. 2 (im.
(4) 8. 5 (•).
(R) 8. 848.

(6) See .peeial juriKdiction. SS. 584 et ,tq.; Re„. v. Malott (1886). 1

(e<i) 8 Mod. 328; Digest L. L. 97.
(7) 8. 844. Compare 88. 885 (g) and 1152. and for the statutory rule

as to chanire of venue, see 8. 884.
(8) 8.845 (1). (2).
(9) Hid. (8).
(10) Reg. V. /)«»/« (1894), 27 N. 8. R. (R. ft G.> 294- 2 C C C 885-

n^n^^ZV y*^'' JO ^-.C- Q- B. 464: Reg. v. Wallcer (1853). 10 U*.

2;n''(li^ri'4lrVc^"p"^r3^?i';ii%^-29"-.«^^ ^== *- ' '^
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to • dogl. twMwtion; (1) wd ihaU be •sffidrat il it conttim.

mdjcUble offence therein epecifled. («) The rtatement nur be

jny dleg.t.on.^f matter not e-ential to be proTed; (3) and nufybe in the word, of the enactment de«!ribing the offence, ordecUnng the matter charged to be an indictable offence, oHn anywort, aufflcient to give the accu«^ notice of the offence with

J^n i%i'
'••'^- ^*^ ^""y «»">* '»>*J' """t^n 'o much

detail of the circumatence. of the offence u ie niiBcient to me
2%^? '^T^' information a. to the act or omiJL*'S

t^. m1nn!'"*w"' "^.*" ^"^'""'y *•>* tranMction referred

l2A.i!%h /^^"'mf »°»«fflciency of .nch detail, dial] not

2^tt^t 7"*J« The intention of the Code seem, to be

office by identofying the tran«ction. and by^ng sich Cage
,-^

reawnably inform the accuwd of the a^ or omiSon.

Z^^L^m"^": t "•''* unmistakably clear the tramuiction.

C.L tT. .? " • '*' ^* ~''"*' '" "*=*^°° 8«» P™"^*- 'or such acase by authonang a demand of particulars. (7) A count mayalso refer to any section or 8ub««tion of any staiite creatSL"S

count, the court shall have regard to such reference. (8).

mJt!^^".^ " todictment genenOly-Some of these enact-

ion akJ
****

f"""*! ^^^ indictment, the first subsection ofsection 852 particularly, have been made the subject of criti-

aTh;i ^* * if.
noticeable that the object of the se^tioTasa whole ,8 to simphfy criminal pleading, and to put an end tothose technical ties in the form and construction It iZcZe2

852 plainly imply that the essentials of a criminal charge of libelfor example must appear in the indictment. In fact each countor an mdictinent must contain a statement of all the essential
ingredients which constitute the offence charged. (10) The accused

(1) S. 853 (3).
(2) 8. 8tS2 (1).
(3) /JM. (2).

(«) *: 8M Tir"*
^'^^' "^ ^- ^- ^- *^-

mT47S ^'^''' '• *" ''** *•"" ''• Maeiougall (1909). 15 C. C. C 460
'«' S S53 (2).

^A^'U^ArTmi "' ^" "" T"chere.u. ex. In hi. Criminal Code.
ao» »«?. '^. Weir (N'o. 5). (1800). 3 C. C. C. 4tW.
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•hottW be able to gather from the indietment whether he it chtfgad
•t the common law, or under a statute, or, if there thould be
•ereral itatutet applicable to the lubject, under which itatute he
ia charged. (1) If the indictment, on iU face, faiU to ihew a
anbatantial ingredient of the offence, the court will arreet the
judgment. (8) If it charges the offence defectiyely the defect
may be aided by Terdict, but if it charges an act which is no
crime, the defect cannot be so aided; (8) it is fatal, and the
court IS obliged to arrest the judgment, (4) because the defect
cannot be remedied by amendment. (S) An indictment is suffi-
cient m form if it contains all the allegations essential to con-
stitute the offence, and charges, in substance, the offence created
by the statute; and it is immaterial in what part of the indict-
ment the averment is contained, or that words of equivalent im-
port are used instead of the language of the statute. (6) Where
the statutory form of indictment is not followed, but the indict-
ment contains all the averments which the statute requires, the
addition of other unnecessary averments does not invalidate the in-
dictment, although it might not be sufBdent at common law. (7)

BequiiitM of aa iadietaeat for Ubel.—Opialon of Wnrtele, J.
—Referring to an indictment for libel, Wurtele, J., said: (8)An indictment is the written statement of a charge against an
offender, and it must state such charge in dear and precise Ian-
guage. It must contain the averment of every fact or circumstance
necessary to constitute the offence for which the charge is pre-
ferred, and it must shew dearly gome violation of the law. The
facts, circumstances and intent, which are the ingredients of the
offence, must be given with certainty, and, in short, an indictment
must state every element constituting the crime which it is
designed to charge. Should any necessary ingredient of the
offence be omitted, such omission vitiates the indictment. It is
absolutely necessary that an indictment should contain a sub-
stantial statement shewing that the person accused has committed
fl

. indictable offence, and, if any necessary ingredient of the

idi.^tt'j!' Fm*"'
^' °" ' *•*• ^- <'•"•••<»<'• (1KB). 4 V. C. L. J. (o. X)

U g' J^rel.^*^"*
^^^^^' ^^^- '"'• »87= ««»• ^- ^'^ (1»72). 20

i^A 'k*'- "• ^«««« (1848), 1 D«i. C. C. 336.

102."^ ««ff. V. WHr (No. 1). (1899). 8 Q. O. R. (Q. B.) 521; 3 C. C. C.

ill ?• I ^""^J. ^1^^>' 8 C. C. O. JflO.
(8) In R«g. V. Cameron (1888). 7 Q. O R. (Q.B.) 162: 2 C. C. C. ITS.
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oflnce •boald be omitted, the indictment ii bad; and when the
dtfendant tTuli himielf of the defecte by demurrer or oMtioa.
the indictment mut be qutthed."

«•««»,

o«Ji!i *"^!f*"*"* '?.' "I*! "»"'* «•* out the libelloue matter

^rri',* .'
'"*^'' •vermenti and innuendoe« aa ihall make it

iTmI!? . J' T"* '."^^ ^""y' ""^ 'PP"'»"« *o *he penon
Ubelled, unleM it «ufflciently appeara from the libel itielf that he

pubhihing the libel; the composing or writing of a libel, or the

k*''}"£, u.* ''!f"<"»«
?«*»« or caricature, is no offence, unleaa

2l,- 5^ 'f**,"'»'^« P"W»hed M provided by the statute.
Publishing a hbel is exhibiting it in public, or causing it to be

Ti.r *!!?• •": "*"'^^« «' delivering it, or causing it to be shewn
or delivered with « view to its being read or seen by the person
defamed or by any other person. (») But it is not necessiiry to
•liege m an indirtment facts which the law will necessarily inferfrom the proof of other facts which are alleged. So that where
•n indictment for unlawfully writing and publishing a defama-
tory libel omitted to allege that the libel was published mali-
ciously. It was held that the indictment was nevertheless good inas-much as, upon proof of the pubUcation of the libel, the lenl

'

inference until rebutted by the defendant, is that it was published
malicious y; and the allegation that the publication was malicious
was not, therefore, a necessary averment. (10)

ir»obJection«ble counts in an Indictment.-A count in an in-
dictment 18 not objectionable, however, for charging in the altema-
ive several different matters, acts or omissions, which are stated in
the alternative in the enactment describing any indictable offence
or for declaring the matters, acts or omissions charged to be an
indictable offence, or on the ground that it is double or multi-
farious; (1) or that it does not set out any document which mar
be the subject of the charge: (?) or the words used, where word's
used are the subject of the cJiarge : (.3) or that it does not name or
describe with precision any person, place or thing. (4) So also
no count for publishing n blasphemous, seditious, obscene or
defamatory libel, or for selling or exhibiting an obscene book,
pamphlet, newspaper or other printed or written matter, shall be
deemed insufficient on the ground that it does not set out the words

(Ot S. 318.

m/c iaf
''• ^'"""°"' <^*^^- " Cox C. C. 112: 1 Q. B. 758: 64 L. J.

(1> S'. 8JM.
(2) 8 855 <i).
(8> rbid. (e\,

(4) Ibiri. io). Sff other venial objections in this lection.
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thereof. (5) But the eonrt may, if satisfied that it is necessary
for a fair trial, order that the prosecutor shall furnish a particular
further describing any document or words the subject of a charge;
or any person, place or thing referred to in any indictment; or
stating what passages in any book, pamphlet, newspaper or other
printing or writing, are relied on in support of a charge of selling
or exhibiting an obscene book, pamphlet, newspaper, printing or
writing. (6) Application should first be made to the prosecution
for particulars, and, on refusal, to the judge by motion supported
by affidavit. (7) The absence or the insufficiency of particulars
does not vitiate an indictment; but if it appears that there is a
reasonable necessity for more specific information, the court, on
the application of the accused, may, in its discretion, order further
particulars to be given. (8) The accused may also, at any stage
of the trial, apply to the court to amend or divide any count
charging an offence in the alternative, or that is double or multi-
farious, on the ground that it is so framed as to embarrass him in
his defence. (9) And the court, i< satisfied that the ends of
justice require it, may order any count to be amended or divided
into two or more counts, and thereupon a formal commencement
may be inserted before each of the counts into which it is
divided. (10) If the libellous words are in a foreign language,
they must be set out in the original, together with the English
translation, which must be proved on the trial to be correct. (1)

Particulan.—When any such particular as aforesaid is de-
livered, a copy shall be given without charge to the accused or his
solicitor, and it shall be entered in the record, and the trial shall
proceed in all respects as if the indictment had been amended in
conformity with such particular. (8) In determining whether a
particular is required or not, and whether a defect in the indict-
ment is material to the substantial justice of the case or not, the
court may have regard to the depositions. (3) The particulars
may be amended at the trial. (4)

(5) 8. 881 (1).
(6) 8. 869.

K A^* P*"^" Wr* ^*^>' * 9- K^- ^' «•»• ^- Bootyman (1832).
J^JZi a , "*^ "'J? **."*• o' embeBiIement In which particulars were

•"^/of^n ^**' !?>' * ^- Bamaton (1836), 7 G. ft P. 448.

(») f'^sw' nT"**
^^^^' ^ ^- ®- " ***• ^-^ ^'^ ^- ^- ^- 321-

(10) ind. (2).'

(2) 8. 860 (1).
(3) nid. (2).
(4) 8. 888 (1). See The King v. LueeHU (190S>, 10 C. C C 229 a«to amendment in • ipeedy trial charge without w^leetlon
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Object of p»rticul»ri.-The particulars referred to in thesevarious sections of the Code are intended to servTthe same pu^pose aa m civil actions for libel and slander. They are notice ina fuUer and ,„ore complete form than that supplied b^ the plead
1^ Itself of the case which the accused has to meet, aJd they at
n^SL?!

"""^
f/

""'^ °* ^^' prosecution. The application Sparticu ars is addressed to the discretion of the presiding judwwho will ejcercise such disc-retion upon the facts a? they are m«S
isaS"* Th^'"'* ^f'

*-°',^i°» t° ««t»blished rules and judHa

Zh'iJ f"'"'
P"°"P'' *PP"«^ «°'y *° the extent of giving

to L^n^T °f, "I"
'"®"*°* ^ ^°*"« ^' defendant feirif

Jet^r ;;
*""*^*/hen in court; but, on the other hand, not Sfetter the prosecutor ,n the conduct of his case. (5) Where forinstance, an indictment for defamatory libel consisting of wirdsinoffensive in themselves, but capable by irony of beinf conrrJedas a dishonourable imputation, contains, beyond the offenriS

sW%r r"'^**''"^
°' *'' ''"^ '° "^''•^ *h«y would be under!stood, the Crown may prove extrinsic circumstances which wouldcause such sense to be attached to the words. It is norneccTs^ry

that these circumstances should be set forth in the ^"'^7
an^the accused is sufficiently protected from surprise by the^tgiven him to ask for particulars of the charge. In defaultX
therew«„'^^'^'*""'"^'^,

^'°°°* '"^^^^ *«> «-h e^dence. an

n..f^"
o; t^e i»n«endo.-A count for libel may charge that thematter published was written in a sense which would make thepublishing cnminal, specifying that sense without any prefator^

alZn th.T°f 'r.*!'^"'""^'
"-« ""««» '° that'enre: mand on the trial ,t shall be sufficient to prove that the ma ter

This rule in regard to the innuendo or meaning which is to beassigned by tihe indictment to the matter charged arSbe ous tthe same as the rule in civil actions for damaJs. The ruk wa
adopted from the English Common Law Priedure Act isTs

o?rd W?" '"'"^'"^ '' '° "^ P"'"'''7 sense or on the aceOf It defamatory, no meamng need be assigned to it. because itspublication IS manifestly criminal, (9) but where the matiJ

(5) Reg. v dtapylton (1857). 8 Cox C. C. TO^WRe, v. i/o»e«. (No. 1). (1905). ,4 Q.^^. (K. b., 550- ,2 C
(7) S. 861 (2).
(8) n%d. (3).

al' C'S^' ' ^'-^* "«32). 1 Cr. & M. 1, : B.rr^t v. L.ng (,851). 3
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published is not on the face of it defamatory, e.g., where it ii

ambiguous, or where the libel charged depends on a certain mean-
ing being assigned to certain words in it, the meaning should be
set out in the indictment, failing which particulars may be
ordered, if demanded. In doing this, however, it is not necessary,

as it was under the former practice, to shew by prefatory aver-

ments in the indictment how it is that the matter has that mean-
ing, i.e., by being published of and concerning a certain person

and certain facts or things. All this may be shewn by evidence at

the trial; in fact must be shewn, in such a case, otherwise the

prosecution will fail. But where the matter published, independ-
ent of the innuendo or meaning so assigned, is defamatory, and
therefore criminal, the innuendo may be abandoned at the trial,

and it will be sufBcient to prove and rely upon the published

matter alone without the innuendo. Where on the trial of an
indictment for libel, the matter charged did not, in the absence

of an averment or innuendo, appear to be prima facie libellous,

the indictment was held to be bad. (10) A libellous picture or
caricature must be fully and particularly described in the indict-

ment, and its defamatory nature or tendency must appear from
the description thereof. (1) Unless a libellous meaning be
either apparent on the face of the alleged libel, or can be collected

from the terms of it, or connected with extrinsic circumstances,

no innuendo will make the publication criminal, or subject the
publisher to a civil action. (2) Where the criminality of the

publication may be gathered from its contents, the averment of

the extrinsic facts is unnecessary ; and so it was held to be unneces-
sary to state the fact of a murder having been committed, if the

libel asserted the fact, and imputed it tc the complainant. (3)
But such averments are essential where the terms of the libel are,

independent of particular extrinsic facts, innocent or unmeanin-j;.

although in reality noxious and illegal in connection with the

tacts to which they relate. (4) In one of the cases last cited

(Hearne v. Stowell), Ijord Denman, C.J., delivering the judg-
ment of the court, says (at pp. 731, 732) :

" The facts and circum-
stances that give a sting to a publication apparently innoxious

ought to be brought to our notice," otherwise " any words whatso-

(10) Per Qnain. J., in Reg. v. Tatet (1872>, 12 Cox C. C. 233.
(1) See Carr v. Hood (1808K 1 Camp. N. P. 354: 10 R. R. 701. note.
(2) R. V. Burdett (1820), 4 B. & A. 814; R. v. Alderton 075(5). S«vnv.

280; B. v. Borne (1777), 2 Cowp. C72; Oold*tein v. Fo»$ (1828). 4 Binit.
489; 6 B. ft C. 154: Stoclley v. Clement (1827). 4 Binjr. 102; Capitol and
Counties Bank v. Henty & Song (1882), 7 App. Cas. 741; 52 L. J. Q.
B. D. 282.

(8) Reg. v. Gregory (1846). 8 Q. B. 572; 15 L. J. M. C. 88.

.,if.J
'^"^ " PooP"" (18«SK n L. T. 320; 12 W. R. 75; nenme v. UtoweU

flS4n). 12 A. & E. 719.
/
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of^f^w «" "°""* " Otherwise, whether conveying any kind

^r.^°si:f ?s:;;,nnrrj: -i«p'-«-wo7dx
also And if iL A

'°^' ^« ""^y »^<J» a prosecution for libel

amend the indictment o^ny c^nt in it 11' ^ T^ '*^''"'^^'

Bc as to make it conformable'Jth the pll ('?[
^"''^ P"^'*="'"'

Where indictment under wron; Aet or defeetiv. t* *pears that the indictment has been nrpfpL? ? '* *P"

Act of parliament instead otZ^tXlTt TdT"- '^^"
of under some other Act nr «.orL • •

'
,

""'^*"" ^^^^ "'stead

any count in itt\tL oV t ^S^or fd t«^^^^^^^^ ""l
^^

anything requisite to constitute the oVnce or In
^^'"'"* "^

omission, shall amenlTlTdlcSenro t^S almav hi""
"

aary. (8) The trial, in either of these cas^smavth^^^n T'"all respects as if the indiVfm«„+ !' ^^ "®° proceed m
framed^^ amended (9) " *

'' ™"°* ^"^^ '^^ «"^^°*"y

(6) For further rem«rtr.„d c3^,*'*„„*^tK^;
j'"" = ^ ^'- ^- O- R- ^-^.

actions for defamation, in " Kinn'a r.aw of I^f^™.;/ "?.'' '"
"o"**:*

'«> ci">W|^p there «.a ia in the r^^^\^.tU ^^^^;:A'^,-^:1^;
(8) ^^^(2?^ =

*'"• '• ^**'' f^"- 3). (1890). 3 C. C. C. 262
(9) Ihid. (8).
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Adjoununent if MonMd prejudiced.—If the court is of the
opinion that the accuBed has been misled or prejudiced in his
defence by any such variance, error, omissicj, or defective state-
ment, but that the effect of such misleading or prejudice might be
removed by adjourning or postponing the trial, the court may, ir»

its discretion, make the amendment and adjourn the trial to a
future day in the same sittings, or discharge the jury and postpone
the trial to the nezt sittings of tjie court, on such terms as it thinks
just. (10)

In determining whether the accused has been misled or pre-
judiced in his defence, the court which has to determin' the
question shall consider the contents of the depositions, as well as
the other circumstances of the case. (1)

Amendment a qnettion for the conrt.—The propriety of mak-
ing, or refusing to make, any such amendment shall be deemed
a question for the court, and the decision of the court upon it
may be reserved for the Court of Appeal, or may be brought be-
fore the Court of Appeal by appeal like any other question of
law. (2)

To be endoned on record.—In case an order for amendment as
provided for in the two preceding sections is made, it shall be
endorsed on the record : and all other rolls and proceedings con-
nected therewith shall be amended accordingly by the proper of-
ficer and filed with the indictment among the proper rec-ords of
the court. (3)

Cues as to amendments.—The fairest test of whether a de-
fendant can be prejudiced is this : supposing the defendant comes
with evidence that would enable him to meet the case as it stands
on thp record unamended, would the same enable him to meet
it as amended ? (4) If whatever would be available as a defence
under the indictment, as it originally stood, would be equally
so after the alteration was made, and any evidence the defendant
might have would be equally applicable to the. indictment in the
one form as in the other, the amendment would not be one by
which the defendant could be prejudiced in his defence, or in a
matter material to the merits. (5) If the transaction is not
altered by the amendment, but remains precisely the same, the

(10) S. 80O (1). ,

n> Ibid. f2)
(2) Ibid. (3).
(.S) S. 801.
(4) Per Rnlfp. B,. In Cooke v. Htratfori (1844>, 13 M 4 W ST^
(5) Ourford v. Baylev (1842), 3 M. & G. 78l!
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amendment ought to be allowprl /ft\ n * •# xl

made so ^tn Xll T °''®' "'''^ °o amendment can be

lh« the newspaper in wLr. * "I"' ' «"""' •"««•«»»

Whole question ofUentot is ?. IT'"'"'"'^
»'• <»> ^he

the eonrt. (10)
"°"'°°'™' "' " "« l-ere .een, . qoestion for

.»n,e°i::j,"irtr;;^:i':f "" T "^ ^^^ - '^

rh£F™HTlr»^^^^^^^^^^
meje either before X'H c^i'^TheTri 1^"-^ •""' 5*
m the course of the trial thp i,,™ »>. ii u j ' ^ ' '* " ™*^«
ing a verdict on the oouL^t^^'^J,''-/^^'^^^^^^^^ ^-
(4) The counts in the indSment as to X^re ^^^^^^^

publicatir anS'alT wh^^A
P""*'°^ °^ * ^'^'' ^^^ a view to

are cSed tn iwt I'n"^ "J'""^ T^"^ *° *^« publication,

liable to be indfct d a r^ S '"
"^ "' '"'''""*'""' "uiciea as such, (7) and a person residing out of

(6) Cooke V Stratford, tupra.

fl) S. 856.
(2) S. 857 (1).
(3) Ihid. (2)
f4) S. 858 a).
fS) /6«. (2).

(T) «. V. Benileld (1760). 2 Burr. 988. pi. 3.
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the jurisdiction may be indicted for the publication of a libel
within the jurisdiction, though he be only an accessory to luch
publication. (8)

Indictment for libel on a oUui or body of penoni.—An indict-
ment for a libel on several persons, to the jurors unknown, is
bad; (9) but a libel upon one of a class or body of persons, with-
out naming the person, is a libel upon the whole, and may be so
described. And, therefore, where a libel was published of " an East
India director," but without naming any director in particular.
It was held to be equally applicable to all the directors of the East
India Company; and the court granted a criminal information
against the defendant for printing and publishing a libel on the
directors of the Company. (10)

Trial of peruns jointly indicted.—Upon an indictment of
several persons jointly, the Crown may have them tried separately
instead of together, and none- of them can demand a separate trial
as a matter of right. (1) But if the trial of the defendants jointly
instead of separately would work nn injustice to any of them, the
presiding judge may, on due cause being shewn, exercise his' dis-
cretion to direct a separate trial. (2) This is a matter entirely
in the discretion of the court, (3) the accused persons not being
entitled as of right to separate trials, (4) although the Crown
18 so entitled if, in the case in question, separate trials are practi-
cable. (5) In Reg. v. Bradlaugh et al.. (6) three persons were
indicted jointly for publishing a blasphemous libel in a certain
number of a newspaper, but two of them had already been con-
victed on a charge of publishing similar libels in wiother number
of the paper. It was held that the third, whose case was that he
n-as not connected with the paper at all, ought, on his applica-
tion, to be tried separately, as his trial with the others might
possibly prejudice him in his defence, especially as he desired to
call them as witnesses, while it did not appear that his separate
tnal could at nil embarrass the case for the prosecution, as the
prosecutor would be entitled to give any evidence in his power to
fix the defendant with a joint liability for the acts of the others.

<8) R. V. ,/ohniton (1805). 6 East. 583; 7 East. 65.

480: alsJit^ ^T "'"' ^''"' "' "• ''• °""'' ""'' ^o** n700>, Ld. Raymond
(10) R. V. Jenour (1740), 7 Mod. 400.

in] ?^?J "• ^"''" ^^'>' 4>' (189fl>. 3 C. C. C. 351.
( £ } Iota,

(3) Reg. V. UttlecHM (1871), h. R. 6 Q. B. 293
(4) Per Monk. J., in R. v. MrConoJev (1874). 5 R. L. 746.
(o) 1 Bishop's Crim. Proc. iaS4; 2 Hawk. P. C. c. 41. 8. 8.
(«) (1883)

. 15 Cox C. C. 217.
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ftidictmenti tg.in,t corporationi-Opinion of BUokbnrn I

J

-The remedy by indictment for lil,el apnlie. to indiJ?mi>t.againrt corporations. While there has been So qnestioS a« Toi^

forlS,^; ^HiaS^ ^^,
'"^^^^'-^.^^^ - crim^nrilLln:

lor libel, the liability of corporations to such indictmen-ts has

Zhfr."^.'
'^'" "^"'"*^- '^^''' ^^"» "° reason, rwever to

Jo h^n^'IS P""\f'r-
A corporation may be indict^for liS

hi *^/''/''"«<'«7" '^"Po^ty when the libel has been so pub-'lished and also m their individual capacity HO) Lord BWrburn in the House of Lord« was strongly k Je^opi^on That acorporation can be indicted for libel and fined. He said «

I

quite agree that a corporation cannot, in one sense commit acnme-a corporation cannot be imprisoned, if impri'sonren be

doatrr, L t T'' ^.-'^-tion cannot be han'g"d""put toaoath If that De the punishment for the crime- «r,^ .,« ;„ +1.

Tl of . f1, f " ^corporation may pay .lamages; and therefore

leH saidt [
'"^^:;^' "f-"J>«t«»^ing what Lord 'justice Bramwell said, or s reported to have said, upon the supposition that abody corporate or a corporation that incorporated it ef for thepurpose of publishing a newspaper, could not be tried and L!^

R. V Payne (1872). 12 cAx C C lis- »' J ^*''*''".f
*^'*°'- ^^' 433;

I «^5: , cox C. C. 413: o'^J^r.^^l'^./Ji.r^-f/s.n^^K H H.^*

(8) See Rem v. Ben/ield, tupra.

10) W*?M»M ^"V^''^ (1762). 3 Bnrr. 1270

Q^T^^TJUafsT'^^fA''^- ^^^\' !„«,* f,"5: 27 r. J.
Lea, Tenn. 729; 31 Am. Rep 6<B

^"^^- ^^"'^ v. Atchison (1897), 8

of Appeal In D'lvr, y. ^orTNeTsX^ Co'Ti*)?),Vt a rTmt'""'*

1-.

J
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priioned, the fact that the same meaaure of pnniahment cannot
be inflicted in thia way cannot vitiate the indictment; the jttdjr-
ment » of the ume character, that ii, a fine and coaU. («)

. ^•,°^.'"*!!^ li»bUity of a oorpor»tion.-The question of the
cnminal liability of a corporation ii digcuaw-d pretty fully in
It$g. V. The Union Collitry Company. (3) in which the com-
pany wa« indicted, under section S47 of the Code, for unlawfully
cauwng the death of certain pemona by neglecting to properly
maintain a bridge over which certain traina were run when .

train broke through. At the trial a verdict of guilty waa entered,
and a ca»e waa reserved for the provincial Court of Appeal (which
waa equal y divided) on the question, whether or not the indict-
ment would he against a corporation.

Opinion of Snpreme Conrt of Cuuda—Sedgewick, J., .peak
ing for the majority of the Supreme Court of Canada (KingT J
J«.).

says: "It was at one time thouglit that a private corpora-'
tion could not commit torts, or be heTd liable for the wrongful
acts of Its officers or agents, but this view has long since been ex-
?',,.• u.^ ""i^" °°*^°° obtained in early times as to the crim-
inal liability of a corporation, but it has long aince been settled
that they are liable to indictment for non-feasance, or for negli-
gence m the performance of a legal duty." The learned judge

V w? *I'^"''"°"
"^ °*°™«°' J-' •» ^« ««««« V. The Great

North of England Railway Co., (4) and Lord Blackburn's opin-
ion (aupra) in the Pharmaceuticai Society v. London & Prwin-
»al Supply Aaaoriation (5), and adda: "Prom these authori-
ties it IS manifest, that a corporation can render itself amenable
to the criminal law for acts resulting in damage to numbers of
people, or which are invasions of the rights or privileges of the
public at large, or detrimental to the general well being or in-
terests of the State."

As to the mode of compelling the appearance of a body cor-
porate to an indictment, see sections 916-920.

In the province of Alberta, which has no grand jury system, a
corporation may be compelled to answer to an indictable offence
by a formal written charge in lieu of an indictment, such charge
being preferred by the Attorney-General, or his agent, or by any

(2) The Btate v. AtckUon, mpra.

•ppeltant company on a
^^-^P^^*^)' *«">«"« the conviction of the

(4) (1846), 9 Q. B 816.
(5) 5 App. C««. 887.
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S!m ^ "^ *" """*"* °' *'«' i"^** 0' the coort. or of

hifafiTJ I!!"^'
**' •".•*'^" «*' ^^'^ «»"*• "^ notice thereofbeing lenred on the corporation under wction 918 of the Code, /ftThere » the lame law in the province of Saakatchewan. (7)

^8) 8. 873 (•)
;
r»e King v. SUninrd Botp Co. (WOT), 12 C. C. C.

M«. JB C. C. C. 454. 8** ch.pt.r'on '' P^fwlVthe iSdlcVJnf
'*

?:
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CHAPTEK XXV.

Objections to nil Ixdiotmbnt.

How .wd wh«B t«k«.-Every objection to any indictment
for any defeat apparent on the face thereof ihall be taken by de-
murrri, or motion to quaih the indictment, before the defendant
ha« pleaded, aid not afterwards, except by leave of the court or
judge before wh ,m the trial take* place; and every court, before
which any Buch (bjection i» taken, may, if it i. thought necegsary.
cauw the indictment to be forthwith amended in such particular
by some officer ot the court or other person, and thereupon the'
trihl shall proceed as if no such defect had appeared. (1)

»«rtriotlon of arrert of judgment—No motion in arrest of
judgment shall be allowed for any defect in the indictment which
might have been taken advantage of by demurrer, or amended
under the authority of this Act. (2) If a substantial ingredient
Of the offence does not appear on the face of the indictment, the
court will arrest the judgment. (3) And where the indictment
rharj^s no crime, the defect is a matter of substance and not
amendable, and the court is obliged to arrest the judgment. (4)As to defects apparent on the record, a plea of guilty is not a
waiver, and does not prevent the accused from moving in arrest of
judgment. (6)

With the exception of the words, "except by leave of the court
or judge before whom the trial takes place," section 898 (supra)
IS a "-enactment of R. S. C, 1886, c. 174, s. 143, which wa
taken from 32-33 Vict., c. 89, s. 32 (D). The section applies toany defect apparent on the face" of the indictment. Some of
these defects which are amendable, and some which are not amend-
able, and are referred to in the previous chapter, as well as cer-
tain other defects, not apparent "on the face" of the indictment,
afford ground for moving to quash the indictment.

Force and effect of r demurrer—The objection bv demurrer
means that the indictment discloses no crime, and is defective in
law, and that for that reason the proceedings against the ac-

(1) S. 888 (1).
(2) Ibid. (2).

Jur^isf-
^- ^'"^ "*^-*' * ^ ^ J"- «= «• ^- J^«'»'-* (1875). 20 L. C.

p/i««e^- Mr2 ^'Tidf ^- «• ^- '''• 'ol.ow;d'i?*°r*^ii„f?;

' .i
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ctued ihould fco uo further. A demurrer implies an tdmiMion

mint rrr^ '' the objection, of the fact. ,t. ed
"

th. indS-'

any offence; for example, on a charffe of libel it awuZ. Vh!

Tthon,
'*"°"'

'^^l^'"'*!-".
"d -re no't rearabircajlSof he meaning a«,ribed to them in the innuendo, or of anyThe!ou. meaning. An objection to an indictment again.r. corZmn upon the ground that it doe. not di,clo^ any offenc^T«•pect of which the corporation could l« liable mu.tT Skin Kv'

or course, to a newspaper publishing company.
'^^

XotioB to qnuh the indiotment.-The accused mav at «nv

jury are sworn. (7) apply to the court to quash any count in ).•ndictment on the ground that it is not founded onX acts oJevidence disclosed on the depositions taken before the stii and

nS:rr8 '"Ar^'f "r' "r* '' "*''«^'' that^^'-s':;* "^
lounded. (8) And if at any time, during the trial, it apDear.the court ha any count is not so founded, and thn infurtUhas been, or ,s likely to be. done to the accused irconsequeni 38uch count remaining in the indictment, the cour^ mav7he„ "^""^
such count and discharire the iurv fmn, fln^U

"ay then quash

rg^ « Tn,»n - ,.
^^

r
® J"7 "" finding any verdici upon it.

A w _?, *
""*^'*"' " ™*^e *« nuaoh for a formal defect"

Z ""I^^JV-
^'"^ ""'^ '''"' '""V order th/S? tmentiobe amended, but when the motion to quash is founLHn the tota?absence of an essential ingredient, so that the indfctmeSt cSal

L?*!L * \1 "*' "'•'•ctment may be preferred. Defects in

.on that If there ,s an omission of the averment of a ma^alfn

!?; |S: J: a^iSS"" ""• "•«"' c- <= <^- <•

<»! I: wi ',1V
" "" °'' '2>-

(II «. .. «.(„ <I«8). 1 D«i. C. O. 350.
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Wften and on what gronndi.—An objection to an indictment
for want of the direction of the Attorney-General, or of the written
consent of a judge or of the Attorney-General, or for „ant of the
order of a court, to prefer a bill of indictment before the grand
jury, must be taken by motion to quash the indictment before
the accused is given in charge. (2) The accused is not "givenm charge" to the jury until the jury are sworn. His arraign-
ment and plea of not guilty to the indictment do not constitute a
"giving in charge." (3) The indictment may be quashed, under
section 871, upon motion at any time before the accused is given
in charge to the jur), when the depositions have been illegally
taken, and a material provision of the statute has not been complied
with. (4) The court will also quash the indictment on the motion
of the defendant, even after he has pleaded, where it appears,
either on the face of the indictment or by affidavit, that it has been
found without jurisdiction. (5) On a plea of guilty to an indict-
ment 80 framed as not to disclose a criminal offence, the trial judge
may of his own motion direct the plea to be struck out and the in-
dictment quashed, whereupon the Crown may prefer a fresh indict-
ment. (6) Where the preliminary inquiry before the justice was
held jointly, in respect of the party indicted and of two others
separately charged with the same offence, and the depositions were
made in respect of all of them in the one proceeding, an objection
that the indictment was invalid, as not bein? founded on the " evi-
dence disclosed on the depositions taken before the justice," was
not sustained. (7) The "consent" of the judge to the preferring
of the indictment is sufficient when he makes and signs an endorse-
ment upo

. the indictment by which he "directs" that the indict-
ment be submitted to the grand jury. (8) The fact that a prelim-
inary inquiry in regard to an offence is pending before a justice,
who has not given his decision for or againct committal for trial,
does not entitle the accused, against whom an indictment for the
same offence is preferred by a judge's consent under section 873,
(1) to have the indictment quashed. (9) So. also, the absence or
the insufficiency of particulars does not vitiate an indictment or an
information

; but if it be made to appear that there is a reason-
able necessity for more specific information, the court, or the
justice on the preliminary inquiry, may, on application of the
accused, order that further particulars be given, but such an

(2) R. S73 (1), (2). (.1)

/'51 f/^i-
* '^P'^e (1900>, 4 C C. C. 146.

la} St"-^-
Bearne ami), 4 B. A S. 047: Cox r. C 433.

ill S*"-
''• ''*«"o« (18M). 4 C. C. O. 4fi7 fN.W.T )

(0) rtw"
^^°- ^^" ^^^^- ^ ^- ^- ^- '•"'•''••
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order is altogether within the judicial discretion of the iudire or
justice (10) An indictment which charges in terms that the de-
fendant "unlawfully published a defamatory libel," and which
sets out particulars of the time, the person defamed and the words
claimed to be defamatory, will not be quashed because of failure
to also charge that the matter published was likely to injure the
reputation of the libelled person by exposing him to hatred, con-
tempt, or ndicule, or was designed to insult him. (1)

l«.f°<?!°?*
"p ^^*!!, '—Referring in his judgment in the case

last cited to Reg. v. Cameron. (2) White, J , says : « The report
of that case does not set forth the language of the indictment
qua.he.1 nor does it shew whether or not the libel was set out in
haec verba, or with any, or what, innuendoes. Without this in-
formation It is impossible to say how far that decision, if we are to
follow It, would require us to set aside the counts now in ques-
tion Here each .cunt sets forth the words of the defamatory libel
with innuendoes, and from what is thus set forth it appears, with-
out any further averment, that these words are such that their
publication fls alleged was likoly to injure the reputation of the
person against whom the libel was directed by exposing him to
contempt and ridicule and was designed to insult him. But apart
from this consideration, I rest my judgment upon the ground that,
in my opinion, the counts for libel under which the prisoner
was convicted, that is to say, the second, fourth, and tenth counts,
are all so framed as to embrace every essential required by theLnmmal Code On comparison of these thr«e counts with theform given by section 852 of the Code, it will be seen that each
of them contains every averment called for by the form. Nothine
» set forth ,n the form which is not in like manner aet forth ii
ail these counts."

ft7/?:l""A*^i"^
**' "*"•" "' witneu«t on indietment.-Section

Z- , *5^ . u'""'*"'
*''"* ^^^ °*'"^ °f «^«^ ''itness examined,

or intended to be examined, shall be endorsed on the bill of in-
dictment

:
and the foreman of the grand jur^, or any member ofhe grand jury so acting for him, shall write his initials against

tlie name of each witness sworn by him and examined touching
such bill of indictment. Failure to comply with this pro^•ision
has suggested an nl^iertion to the indictment as a whole : and so
it has been held, that the requirement is imperative and not merelv
directory, and that the failure to observe it is good ground S

{J?'-r?- ^.^'""ce (1898). 1 C r. C 321

(2) Jy^^r7l%"Tiht.i'T/^.\ I %^' '^ c. c. c. 4ee.
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quashmg the indictment. (3) But it has also been held that the
provision is directory only, and not imperative; (4) and that an
indirtment is not invalidated, (5) and should not be quashed,
(6) because of the omission of the foreman to initial the names
of the witnesses sworn before the grand jury. So, too, where
witnesses have been summoned by the grand jury of its own mo-
tion, the omission to endorse their names upon the bill of indict-
ment does not invalidate the indictment, but the court may send
for the grand jury and direct that the names of such additional
witnesses be endorsed and initialed so that the accused may have
notice upon whose testimony a true bill has been found. (7) In
the case of defamatory libel, in which in Ontario and some of the
other provinces the prosecution is not permitted to be conducted
at the expense of the Government, where any such witness is
wanted the Munsel for the private prosecutor should be consulted.
He 18 the officer who submits to the grand jury the name of every
witness intended to be examined on nn indictment for libel But
where in any case objection is taken to an indictment for the non-
initialling, by the foreman of the grand jury, of the names of
witnesses examined before them, the course adopted in the King
y. Holmes (supra) of supplying the omission by returning the
indictment to the grand jury, would seem to be the proper course
to follow It 18 fair both to the prosecution and the accused, who
has a nght to know upon whose evidence he is to be placed upon
trial The omission to send to a grand jury the depositions taken
on the preliminary inquiry, as required in ISTova Scotia under
section 760 of the Code, will not invalidate an indictment found
without such depositions. (8)

Grand jnron not impanneUed or not .worn—The presence
in the grand jury room of an unauthorised person, summoned as a
grand juror but not impannelled, during the deliberations of
the grand jury, will not invalidate an indictment then under
consideration, if such person was excluded from the grand jury
before the presentment, unless it be shewn that the accused was
thereby prejudiced. On discovery that a person summoned as a
grand juror, and coming into court with the grand jury to pre-
sent an indictment, had not been sworn and had been admitted
to the grand jury room, during their deliberations, the court may

i^\ Sf ^'.""tele. .T.. In The Kina v. BHarner nn02> R O r r '>t\K

r V" ^"' ^- Bolmet (1902)" 6 C C. C 4r^ '
^^ ^- ^- ^'^•

(o) R. V. Towmend (1806). 28 N. S. R. 4«W ; 3 C. C. C. 29

C. C. C 4^ "" ^^^^' ^2 ^^""- ^ K-^f^= 18 C. L: T. 293; 1

ill ti' ^•"'' ^- Bolme*. tupra.
(8) The King v. Turpin (1904), 8 C. C. C. 69.
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exclude such person and direct the grand iurv to retire to r*.
conjjder^the hill without «quiring t^e ^n7^IT^ '^ Z

(2)°TS!!"r
5"** •»«•«?*"«»» «' ««»d j«ry.-Section 899

(2 of the Code provides that any objection to the constitutionof the grand jury be taken by motion to the court, and the indictment Bhal be quashed if the court is of opinion both that sichobjection is well founded, and that the accused has suffe^nrmay suffer prejudice thereby, but not otherwise. In the ptvin^s where the grand jury has been reduced to thirteen juroSo

invd Sa't "a h'nM "T- 1' *':«,-'»™-«^ J-o" to attend'

X"
invalidate a bill to which at least seven of the jurors in atte-ance agree (10) But where the provincial statute goveraingth
selection of grand jurors requires that onlv the fi,.t!^^?ameVo;the previous grand jury list shall be omitted, and that sHewsections be made to fill their places, the dra;ing of twe"e ne^men as grand jurors is ineffectual to constitute a fraud jui^ IZan indictment brought in by them while assuming to acTas agrand jury must be quashed on motion. (1) An oblection that a

^T^lVi' ^/°^^"^ 'y "^^^'^ '"^^ indictmerwas found

7\TJ^ f-"T "1'^*'^° *^^ ^'°^ "°<i *»>« 'recused becJ;^'of an alleged interest in the subject matter of the prosecutionand was therefore disqualified from acting as a grandTuror S
tion of the grand jury which must be raised by motion to ouash

«ra^ iui; Z ;:f.°P'°'°° *?"* the objection to the individualgrand j„ror, not being one relating to his statiitory qualifications

r«lj i PT°r^ ^"'y '*^ °' »"««'' ColumbiZ could no Eeraised by motion to quash, and that there is no right to chanlSa grand juror. Objections to the "constitution" of tLgrSjury under this section (899), are restricted to ca.es where thiac

nnri' 1 ''T^'''^
'^ '^' irregularity, but this limitat^n disnot apply where a grand jury was never legally constitiited. (?)

jurors should be summoned for service on the grand iurv al-

jury. When, therefore, the ,-heriff summoned only twelve Lndjurors, and omitted to summon the thirteenth. becJurhe wH
cm'"*" ^•'"' " ^'"'> (1«»)' Can. Ann. Digent (1905). 172; 9 C. C.

(3) The Kfng v. Baye, (No. ]). (1902> j c C C 4M

11
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formed that the latter had become demented, seven of such twelve
did not constitute a grand jury, and were not competent to find

an indictment. (4) Where eleven grand jurors answered thtJr

names when the roll was first called, but ten only were impan-
nelled and sworn (one having failed to answer on the second call-

ing), the grand jury was held to have been properly constituted

in a province where the panel is not more than thirteen. (5) An
order of a superior court to a coroner to summon a grand jury
need not shew on its face all the facts which made it necessary
that a coroner, instead of the sheriff, should be directed to summon
the jury. Where a grand jury has been summoned by a sheriff

who is disqualified from acting, because of his relationship to a
prosecutor, a new grand jury may be summoned on a venire to a
coroner, without formally discharging the jury summoned by the
sheriff or disposing of the indictment found by them. The in-

dictment found by the sheriff's grand jury is in such case voi4,

and it is open to the roroner summoning another jury to summon
persons already su! ..'r^ei by the sheriff. There is at common
law inherent power .' a superior court of criminal jurisdiction

to order one or more grand juries to be summoned ; and the sher-

iff or coroner may be directed by the one order to summon both
a grand and a petit jury. (6) The swearing in of a grand jury
should take place after its members are duly impannelled. and
the foreman's oath should be sworn in the presence of his fellow

jurors, they being afterwards sworn to observe the same oath.

Where, however, the grand jurors were called and answered to

their names, and then the juror selected as foreman was impan-
nelled alone and sworn, after which the other jurors were called
from amongst the spectators to the box and were sworn to observe
their foreman's oath, their proceedings were held to be invalid,

and that an indictment found by them should be quashed on mo-
tion. (7) The courts of a province, in which is situate a peni-
tentia'7 common to that and another province, should not inquire
on habeas corpus into the validity of an indictment upon which
the prisoner was tried in the other province and sentenced to im-
prisonment in such penitentiary. (8)

Affinity of grand juror to defendant no objection tc indict*
aient.—Opinion of Peters, J.—In a Prince Edward Island case
one of the objections raised by the defendant to an indictment

(4) The King v. Hayeii (No. 1), 1902. 7 C. C. C. 463.
(5) T*** King v. Fouguet (19a5>, 10 C. T. C 2.55
<«1 R. v. JfcGuire (1808), 4 C. C. C. 12
{7> The King v. B^anger (1902>. 6 C. ci C. 295
(8) The King v. Wright (1905). 10 C. C. C. 481.

'
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for libel was. that one of the jurorg who found the bill wa. a re-lation of the defendant, and within the meaning of the ^e i "d

ILT f V° "**•" P"*y "'^^''^ the ninth degree." Thedefendant moved to have the indictment quashed on th«J

^^""T^ViVZ f ^ ^""'^ ^"™" -'<^ found the b^was of affinity to the defendant in the seventh degree; (2) thatthe names of two persons on the jury were not the same as thoLcontained in the nanel annPirpH f« !.„ • i .

****

^„^ „* *k J .

"°°^^ecl to tlie ventre facias; (3) thatone of the grand jurors had, previously to the finding of the in

JierlTrf r T°'°°' " *° ''- defendan°s^^ilt. hJLtile to the defendant and from ill-will.

Cokfrn "^I'^r!"!; Tl!^;^,
^"^'"''' •^•' ™"*'"^™^' quoted from

hp «T 5 u>! ' ^" ^^.'
l"*^

"ferring to Blackstone's rule (supra)

It h/ '
*

''
"Ft'^

*^'* *^^^ '"^""^ *'"'* ^ "^^'^ndant can oO
or hat R '''^JYa^L^'T^^' ""^ *^^ commentator means that,

pL ..5,
"'*'°,^'*^ *° '*y *^** ^°'«^ "« the law. It is correct

3.." ^^^°^™lP™P°"«o° to say that relationship to eXr

of challenJ If fh
°^° /^'^tionship to the juror as a groundor cnaiienge. If the prosecutor waive, or do not make thp nKi««

tion, why should the defendant be allowed JoTusiTo^' Xt d^;

colSZ th tV™1 r ^°^'* ^^™^ The det^dan?

have I fZd -nv ^ '?° ^.°^°° *"*''''"*y °° this subject, nor

from whtr I ;;LT r-7^''^
'"''^ " 'J"^^*^"" '^"^ ^«^ ™i«ed,rrom which I infer that it never was supposed that it could pre-vail.

. . .
Coke states the reason of the rule to be th„t tha

^. ^LZ Se tnTh-stJSLdt ^ -^i-t^e jurors presence should be allowed to quash the tdietaenVbecause his kinsman was there and probab]y\xerted h s influe^^^^^^^to prevent i^ being found. The concluding part of 4e extractdoes not contradict this, for it only in effect sav" th«rnnp Ifcannot set off the corresponding affinity oTtheW toT Z^a« an answer to such an objection AnH ' ^^
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acquainted with them; several may be on the jury, but he has no
means of ascertaining the relationship so as to get them dis-

charged from the jury before the indictment is laid before them.
And yet, because they are there, the indictment is to be quashed,
not because the defendant may have been prejudiced, but be-

cause he is presumed to have been benefited by their being there.

I think this objection canuot prevail." The court also held that
the two other objections were fully answered by the affidavits read
in answer to the application. (9)

Indietment cannot be qiuuhed by oliallen|r> of grud juron.—
ITpoij a motion by the defendant to quash an indictment, an
objection that the grand jurors who found the bill should have
been challenged is untenable, because grand jurors cannot be
challenged. In the Queen v. Lawson (supra), it was contended
on the argument, that the defendant might have challenged the

grand jurors, and, therefore, that he 'was too late in moving to

quash the indictment. Peters, J., (Palmer, J., concurring), in

dealing with this contention held, that challenges to grand jurors

do not lie. "I had some years ago to consider this question of

challenge to grand jurors in The Queen v. Dowey, (10) and The
Queen v. Oorbet. (1) There are, no doubt, authorities to be
found thflt a grand juror may be challenged. In the ca?e of The
King V. Kirwin, (8) some of the judges held that it could, and
some that it could not, and I believe I am safe in saying that no
Engliftii case can be found where it was allowed. As to the
numerous cases cited from Bishop's Criminal Law there appears
as many decisions one way as the other, and, if they were all one
way, American cases would form no safe guide fcr ms. . . .

I rather think that the reason laid down for excluding challenges

in these cases is the correct one. Such inquests being ex parte, the
parties who may finally be impugned by the proceeding are not
neces?arily present, and may be unaware that it is taking place,

and. therefore, they are bound to challenge. Besides, how would
i* work? Suppose a case like the Orange Riots, where twenty or

thirty persons are to be indicted. Some might challenge one juror
and some another, and so reduce the panel below the sufficient

number, and the court having no power to add tales, a complete
stoppage of justice would be the result." The rule nisi to quash
the indictment was discharged. (3)

(9) The Queen v. Latoion (1881), 2 P. E. I. R. 308.
(10) (1869), 1 P. E. I. R. (Has. & War.) 291.
(1) (1866). 1 P. E. I. R. (Has. & War.) 202.
<2) (1811), 31 State Trialu 543.
(3) The Queen v. Latcton (1881), 2 P. E. I. R., at p. 401.
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The /efendfntnL tel' to Lr " ."'^•''^™«»t '"r conspiracy,

lenge to the array and ^n ^l^'^^ ]^^. «" « ^''ole by a chal-

challenge ^theS/ The c™;l"° 7^''^^' ^""'^ J"°" ^y a

viMons for^hXnJnf a itit^u".: ";?
statutes contained pro-

challenging a grand iurvf^^.t^^^' "'^^ contained none /or

eedent^4g1he riiSt^to .h . ' " *° ^*°"^" "° ^nown p,t

tions to a grand juir were alwav« f.T .
'°, ^°'^'*°'^ **•»* «bj«=-

and not bfchalC that «•? ,p,'? ''^P'*' *° ^''^ indictment,

controvertJdrand tl^t t\8rii P'
*''

T"^^ '»^ "°* »«»
CBe reported on the i;brecrsiL" i?' L'^h"^"' f'^*'«

""^^

jniy were taken by way of p ea %hl I- ^ f''?.' *" *^" «™»^
the procedure as to obLtionrt'n tJl

^^ •' '"' ***" ^^*«™°«» «
the petit iurv are Suv T / •^"'J^ ^""7' «°^ objections to

was disqualified was taken bv, nl
^

^-""^'u"
^^'^ " ^""-^ '"'O'-

Code plJas in abate^nt'Tre'jboliS.
T^)"'"*^""*

^"^'^ ^''^

Objections to grand inrv hov *.v.. a

constitution of thf^randTu^ lyt ;;;i;en"V
*° ^''^

court, and the indictment^h^llte Juas^ed ifV"*'"'!.*'?
^^'

opinion both that such objection S S / ^ f* ™"^ " <>'

accused has suffered or mav snffi!
'^^J'. 'ounded, and that the

otherwise. (8) InolZcni^li P""^"*!^^ ^^^'^^y- »''»* "ot
of more than the leS number „V ^*°^ ^^^ '^"^ ''""'Po^'d

'"Otion; (9) in fac 7nv obTo«L f T.'™'^"
'''°"''' ^ ^''^'^

inry should be taken by m^t^^Ho th^rT?""°" '' *^« '^^"^
ment. Upon snch motionTf «?,J

"''''* *° ''""'^ *« i°dict-

that the ^bjectionT::i ^rlrand'^hl^f*"*^ "^'7''''
suffered, or may suffer, prejudkelhUv rt T"''^.

^"^

op.n.on that the particular ibjectio^nttU'L^httZ^t;!

liiSi^^^i^.--
UcOuire (18^)" 4^ rX' «""»* ^^'**'" !>• n902K 7 C P r a-m »

IS—ex.
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ttanding thii, it will not quash the indictment if it be of opinion

that the accnsed has not been, or will not be, prejudiced, by the

existence of the subject matter of the objection. (10)

Temponry abtenoe of eompUinaat no objoetioa to indietme&t.

—So also it is no objection to an indictqient that the party

libelled was teiitporarily beyond the jurisdiction of the court at the

time the libel was published. The defendant was convicted of the

publication, in two issues of the Mail newspaper of Toronto, of a

defamatory libel against an immigration agent of the Ontario

Government. A case was reserved on an ol-jection, at the close of

the case for the prosecution, that, as it was shewn that the party

libelled was not in the country at the time of the publication, the

indictment could not be sustained, although the evidence shewed

that his usual residence was in England, and that he had come

here with immigrants, and that he had left for a temporary purpose

and gone to England animo reveriendi. The trial judge (Burton,

J.A.), had overruled the objection and the court affirmed the

ruling. Morrison, J., said that he could "see no ground for

holding that, under such circumstances, an indictment could not

be sustained. The ruling of the learned judge in that respect was
correct." And Wilson, J., said: "I agree that from the facts

appearing—that the prosecutor had been in this country and was

employed by the Government of this province in England, and
had the intention of returning here—^that the publication com-

plained of may properly be s.i'd to have had a tendency to pro-

duce a breach of the peace 'n this country in his ease." Richards,

C.J., concurred. (1)

Defects of substance in indictment.—An indictment found by

the grand jury, at the city of Montreal, charged that the defend-

ant, on a certain day at the said city, "unlawfully wrote and
published a certain false and defamatory libel of and concerning

W. H., in the form of a letter, well knowing the same to be false

and defamatory, to his great prejudice and injury." The defend-

ant moved to quash the indictment on the ground that it did not

set forth and describe any offence against the law, in that it was
not averred that the letter was likely to injure H.'s reputation by

exposing him to hatred, contempt, or ridicule, or that it was in-

tended to 'nsulthim, but merely that it was to his great prejudice

and injur, . Wurtele, J., was of opinion that the indictment was
fatally defective in omitting the essential ingredients of the offence

above referred to ; and that it could not be amended, but must be

(10) R. V. Belvea (1854), 1 N. S. R. (James). 220
(1) Reff. V. Patteton (1875), 36 U. C. Q. B. 129.
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inflict « injury «dc.ui«fi; 7."****' ""' •*' *^« »•*«"» to

without, hoS exZr» r*;„^ f?T *" '''« P«"o» «»«"«d.

or without insult n/K!heri/l'li"'*'.T'"P*' *" »^'«»'«.

which the remedyi 1!k T-
°°^^ ^ * *''"' ''«>"? '<«

The -vennentT eontrS^d iS^£ "'?"" '^'"^ *''* ""' «>«rt8.

direct term., latTuoJL^.rZ''^'''^ T^^^ "^^ «"*' i"

publicatiou,'«nd, theJorf o^i? LV"^""^
and prejudice by the

not shew any crin^t?o^^r^r.X Ve'^' JT^ '"' '^''

fence, which would be UM^L n
"""^®,*^* publication an of-

would be necej; to ie not th"at%h '"t-
°' ^''^ P«'^«' "

to the great prejudice a^S^"^ of M^Hot'TwK^"^
""^

of a nature to injure his renSon kJ ^^' ^"* *''** 't was
contempt, or ridicule or Z?!^ -?. ^- ^^^'""^ ''™ *« hatred,

ment, ".nsequently, doernotXl '"""» ^™- '^''^ '"'^'^t-

and, as the defect isTne of snW "^ °'^^"^« known to law,

defect, the indS„e„t cannot t''' "."^, "°* ™^^^'>' » ^°™«
the indictment, anrlrderthat thr^^o''"

' ''"^'°" ''"-''

defendant be discharged" (2)
«^'«»°»^«nce given by the

A quertionable decision.—This decision i, n«*
ing. It is difficult to see how ihl - ? ,.*** ^^^ convinc-

led or prejudiced hranlTJ ^'"'1 """'^ '"'^^ '^^n mi"-

the indictment l?i werrheldTj"^''^"!, *^^ ^™'««^°"« ^^

Section 889 of the Cod77on^rs rg^T ^^eC I^T'T*"

the court, and these are nn,-+« «,«! • x .
amendment on

of the statute, "an orsX L ft?"* VlJPP'/' '° ^^« -o^<J«

anything requisite to^^Su^^e troW^^^ d^v"* ^^
he offence of defamatory libel in Jtion qi^ I

^^^'^"'tion of

have influenced the mind of fhl T / ^'^*''^'' 'PP«'''"« to

limit his power to amend nfh J^ Z"''^''
'"""''^ ''"^'y

would be f^ the urv under H r
^'!^''''^^'<' mentioned, if

whether the llSrytltte"t'"''T '' "'^ ^'''"'' »" ^"^

definition. (2a)
^ "'""" '" ''"^^t"'" ^"me within that

(3) nyleg. J., in «. ,, Helton (1862), 9 Cos C. C. 297.
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prated in favour of technical itrictneit, and then an vary
Htrong Ka..3ns wliy a liberal eonatrttction should be made on
8uch a itatate"—which reaions he proceeds to give (4). Aa
already noticed, the propriety of making or refusing to make
such amendment ahall be deemed a question for the court, and
the decision of the i-ourt upon it may be reeerved for the Court
of Appeal, or may be brought before the Court of Appeal by
appeal, like any other queation of law. (5) If the defect m the
indictment is one which might have been cured by an amend-
ment at the trial, an application for a reserved case must be
made before verdict in order to preserve the right of appeal
from its refusal. (6)

The decisions infra, although not relating to libel, illustrate
the rule as to liberal amendments of an indictment. They were
all given prior to the Code, which has made the rule even broader
than it was before. (7) i

Difference between the Engliah and the Canadian law.—
There is an important difference between section 898 (supra)
and the English enactment from which it was originally
taken. (8) In the English enactment tlie word "formal" pre-
cedes the word ' defect." So that it is formal defects only which
must be objected to Iwfore the trial, and formal defects only
which can then be amended. An eminent commentator (0)
enters into an argument to shew that the effect of our statute' can
be no wider than if the word "formal" were in it; in other
word?, that it is only to "formal" defects that section 898 ap-
plies. This opinion is opposed to the decision in the case next
mentioned.

Reg. T. Maion (1872) —The meaning of similar words in a
former enactment, (10) substantially the same as Section 898

(4) Rreaves, in 3 Russ. 324.
(Kf S. 890 (3).

^6) Ead v. The King (IflOS), 43 N. 8. R. (O. 4 R.) M: 13 C. C. C.

T ^l\^^^, "^''•'•irj'.o' larceny: B. v. Pritehari (\m\). 8 Cox C. C. 461;
L. 4 C. S4; H. v. V.ncfn« (18.52), 2 Den. C. C. 464; R. v. Srneco/ (1S02>
^ » ?iJ^V S^^l^A ^x''^'"*^. <**72), 12 Cox C. C. 248: li. v Por».
^^ ^A5^^' ^^ ^- ^- Q- B- 106; R. V. Jockton (1868), 19 17. C. O. F.
280. Of intent to murder: R. v. Welton (1862), 9 Cox C. C. 297. Of

(1852), 6 Cox C. C. 69: B. v. Tpmrns (1870>. 11 Cox C C »Mr.- R vWe«tem (1868), 11 Cox C. C. 93. Of embezzlement: R. v.' Markt (1866).'

IVfiS*? o^ i.^J^J^^'k."- "«"•«<«'. »«£"»• Of murder: B. v. Orchard
n?*?^',? ^- * P- ^^- "' ai^n : «• >'. Cronin (1875), 36 V. C. Q. B. 342.

(8) , .-l."? Vict., c. 100, «. 25.

^J"i ^y^^'- Taschereau. C.J.. in hi* commentK on S. 629- [S. 8081 of the
Criminal Code. 3rd ed.. at pp. 702 rt »eq.

(10) 32-33 Vict. c. 29, a. 32 (D.)
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being . record of the mH- -"^
^''''""•ion «>d depodtion.

• Wony to ite.] any record .J" J' l^ ^°^' ''*'"'' "•'^« '*

of. reco'rd or other LTS* /^^ice "c
*"
A^r* V"^ «""*

priwner'. coun«sl moved in .;««* • i
^'*" conriction the

th.t the police <««Tl^orfeot^"„^r" h''"
*'' ^""^

jurtiee within the meaninir of the rt.tn*. T!? .".' "'"* «'

tion and depoiition nTtifn^ f l^ *''^' "** *''•* t*" infonna-

of .ny .uch'Tourt r£n th^
""*-*'"*"* '''" ««>* "«>«»•

tion L diJ^ Tnd Jhe LZ"""* "/ *''!, •*•*"*•• ^he mo-
WM then i^ueHd the trbTouJht'*^"'^;. ^ ^"* "' '^'
mon Pleas on the ..mlT.^" * * •*'"" *''« C<»»rt of Com-
fevour of thfcro^ on two^*^'""'; i"^^*"* ^" 'P^*" '»

taken culd norTthe .XnraUT' *"* *'" ''''^•^•»-

n.e„t. or on a writ of emr by Lj^nh*" *"^ *" i"'*'^-

then Act; (2) «nd gecondlv iL^ •/
*''•' P«>"«on of the

be taken af^er yeriict^hevVnM ?°J' '^'^ "^J"*^'"" «">«
C.J.. gaid- ''Tf Ibl^' kT ^ "'"^ "°* •** maintained. Hamrty
the',;;;ltn.'wet„^ ro^trt'"*^;"

''^ ^-'--'^ «s%'
move to quaah'the ind?lL ^or any J^^^nt Tf"*

*'*""7 *° "'•

demurred to, 8uch oMectior. .),.Ti I ^ ^ *^*'"**' "^' *' "ot

judgment. If t S^^^Sele de^"'"^ \l
""'^ "'

ment is not conclusive, but ^^i car^e^IX' ^tT ^?^^-
seems to be to prevent w^^iTr.**^ JV^}^' ^^' object

trials, and to coS IS dinr/'i ''^" '° ''"'"«"'

earliest possible sTaSJ " oZm? T . I ^.
"''°'**^ *•* '* *»•*

enactment.
^^"*' •^" ^'^'^ ^''^ ««™e view of the

This decision is opposed to the view th.t i* i. i ^ .
defects that the proidriw in n^L^T • 1 X'

""^^ *" f'"''^

» also opposed toTe 4w that Sj" *^' ^^^ "^P""' ^^
patent thermay be on the fat Jl^ i-

«"»'«*'""*^' ''owever

objected to by demuJJ.r L .•
*^/ ">'*»'^ent, need not be

tacked on m^LnTZ^ZtM^.^, '^^'^^17.'^ •*"

Jieg. V. Jfmon were nof W,.?^? J^ ""^^^^ "^^'ects in

court held that th^'c^uM noT r^" he'^S^S'i'f
"' ? ""^

arrest of judgment, but must be obLfed Sf/ " "''*'°° ^
tion to quash.

oojected to on demurrer or mo-

Amendment of indietmeat after rmrii„t t* • ,
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tion in arrMt of judgmeBt, to make any amradmaBt of which
no mtntion haa been made before verdict. (8) All amendmenta
muit be moved for, It ii mid, before rerdlct, and, therefore, if,

after verdict, the indictment remaina in rach a defective condi-
tion at not to diwlone any indictable offence, a motion in arreat
of judgment may then be made on that grovm]. But a* no
amendment can then bo made, it would be no answer to the
motion in arrett of judgment, that the objection iihonld havt
been taken earlier by demurrer or motion to quaiih for the reaoon
that the taking of the objection ia imperative only in caaea where,
on such demurrer or motion to quash, the defect might be got
rid of by amendment. In the case supposed (i.e.. a verdict given
and the indictment still defective), this could not be done, be-
cause the defect is one of substance, or, strictly speaking, is not
a defect at all, but a vice which makes the indictment a nullity,
and therefore, to amend it, so as to make it a good indictment,
would be for the court to usurp the functions of the grand jury.

It seems clear, however, that power is expressly given by
section 889 to amend d .ecta af substance. But this power is
to be exercised apparently not before plea pleaded, but after
evidence has been given. And there is no provision In section
889, or elsewhere, similar to the one contained in section 898,
that the objection must be taken at any particular time.

In Reg. v. Carr. (4) the Court of Queen's Bench, in the
province of Quebec, came to a different conclusion from that
Btated in Reg. v. Mason (supra). In the Quebec case the ae
cused was convicted, under .32-33 Vict., c. 80, s. 10 (D), now
section 264 of the Code, of an attempt to murder. The court
being of opinion that the indictment was defective on its face,
by reaoon of the. omission of words material to the constitution
of the offence charged, granted a motion to arrest the judgment
and quash the i.n-'ictment. although the prosecutor Invoked 32-
33 Vict., c. 29, 8. 32, now section 898 of the Code (supra), and
contended that the prisoner was too late t»> take the objection.
(6) This decision is all the more surprisinjr from the fact
that, at the time it was given, there was a provision in the Code,
as there is now, in a modified form, that the hv-osed may, at
any time before sentence, move in arrest of judgment on the
ground that the indictment does not (after any amendment

(5) ge*. alao. R. v. Wheattey'dWi), 2 Burr 1127- R » TuntM- /iaa-,»
I Mood. C. C. 230: Reg. v. ir7»6 (iSii). 1 D^d! c/ C 888.

' '
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which th. court U willing and hai po»tr to ii»k«). .Uto u»
«brt«ti.lly th. «n.. It p,0Tid« that the^ccnX ni^iny

ii;s!c!SJ"ir*(?r
""" "*•' •"•"""•"*'

" "^' •^-^^

U • iadifltmttt whieh it sot tnTtmd iaTiUdf - Thii

dHllZ" ^/T **•' ^"*^'*" «""*- '"'^•' *>•• 'oUowingarcumtUncw: At Toronto urim in January, 1908. a true billwa. rehirned a^in.t the managing editor oi the OlobVn^^

SL.> i ^^'' ^'^^' '•^'""'"^ °" t''* •character of W.Seattle Ne.b,tt who w.. at the time a candidate for the offlcof Mayor of Toronto. The article, complained of compriSS

Im iZ*'
"^ 'r ''J"*""^'

'^»*«' May' 15th and CmS«8th. 1907, an extract from the Stratford Daily Herald of th.

Jrdl V"-.'"' *r '^;*°'*"' '" *»•* ^^''*' headedTtqu^tion
dienZt n'T^ '1'' "^ ^-''•"'- <^««'." re-pectivelj S;
i^ « M? f

''^^ ?°* «""*y' i'"«fl<«tion (with particniar.)

ulars not to be publiihed meanwhile. The indictment wa^thwi

tt'a^r'rthe'o!;^'^ t'"""
^'"^ ""^"'^ «" ttcT^rtt"thereafter to the October aittinga, when, owing to the absenceof the prirate prowcutor, a travera. to the next «ttia«TPebrnary, 1909, wa. overlooked. At the ritting. o?thVcourt !

Se nU ;^'"* ''**''°.' '"'^- "^^ ^""""«'- «"e«?ed t^
ui an? tj;?

'r'»P'7°? P-rti"*!-" were not snffldent in

tir,:, ?1 * .. P"J*.*' ?"««''*<"• WW aot bound to answerthem, the contention being that his acts and conduct as ?7ri

Tati^iT'tre ,tr'l"l^"* V''« P-ticulara. we« no" u'sti-flcat on of the libels charged against him as a candidate for .pnbhc office. The defendant's bail, which had been «newed in

Tn^LTtt / " '''^" "^'''""'^ *''« defendant to ffle ajoinder to the demurrer. This it was miM ».. u
practice, as the pro^cution could ItTthe^;^7;c*i5/"^'

Counsel for the defendant contended that no such ordprcould be made, that the indictment not haWng iertravef^

(Q^b!)*^^^
<*> *'"• ^- ^o''* <!«»). 5 C. C. C. 63: 6 Q. O R.

(7) 8. lOOT (1).
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in October, the prosecution had been discontinued and was at
an end, at least under that indictment, and, theiefore, the court
had no jurisdiction to deal with the matter. The presiding
judge could only ezerdse jurisdiction as a judge of a court of
oyer and terminer and general gaol delivery. Such a court could
deal only with indictments presented by its own grand jury,
and as no indictment in this case iiad been presented at the
then sittings of the court, the court could not deal with the case
as a court of oyer and terminer.

Counsel for the private prosecutor argued that there were
only four modes of getting rid of a criminal indictment, namely,
by quashing it, by an acquittal or coKviction, or by the Attorney-
General entering a nolle prosequi. The conditions as to the
sittings of the superior courts were different in this country
from what they were in England. There was no such thing as a
discontinuance in criminal law; this only applied to civil cases.

An indictment could not lapse in that way. If it could it would
open the door to collusion and fraud, and it was for this reason
that an indictment could only be withdrawn by the Attorney-
General. Counsel for defendant said discontinuances had not
been abolished in England until 1886 by the Crown Office rules,
which were not in force in this country. Judgment was re-
served, and no further proceedings appear to have been taken in
the matter. (8)

(8) Ret V. Uacdonali, Olohe, February 6th, 1900.

'.4



CHAPTER XXVI.

Plbas to the Indictment.

pitZ*'^"-,!^"
"''"'^'^ " '*''*^ ''P^" t« plead he may plead

The plea of not jruUty: it. foroe and effect.-The usual i,1p.

take advantage of every defect in the evidence for the pros^utfon

jury, either that the act imputed was not committed, or admittin<rthe publication to shew from the context (4) or other cTJcum.tancen, either that the matter published was not crimSa n S^
15 '.r-/'

'"'"*°''' *^"* " ^»« Published inadverS^lv^i)and without any guilty knowledge o? intention: (6) or that i

stituting either an absolute privilege or excuse, independentlyof the question of intention, or a conditional pri^^lege deindenton the actual intention and motive of the defendant rshort

L™L^%'T °' °'* ^''*y *''^ ««=»«^ ™«y ™ake any defencepermitted by law, except the defences covered by the special rSZ

(1) S. 000 (1).
(2) Ihii. (2)7

ilff: i!

t !
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posed of, whenever pleaded, before the acctued is called on to
plead further. (8) No plea in abatement shall be allowed. (9)

The special pleas aUowable—The special pleas allowable are
autrefois acquit autrefois convict, and pardon. These are applic-
able to all indictable offences, and, in addition to these, there may
be a plea of justification in cases of defamatory libel. (10) These
are the only pleas which may be pleaded; (1) all other grounds
of defence may be relied on under the plea of not guilty. (2)
The pleas of autrefois acquit, autrefois convict and pardon may
be pleaded together, and, if pleaded, shall be first disposed of; (3)
and, if disposed of against the accused, he shall be allowed to
plead not guilty. (4) The pardon pleaded may be either pardon
by the Crown, or pardon by statute specially passed to cover any
individual cases. This plea is practically obsolete. In any plea of
autrefois acquit or autrefois convict, it shall be sufficient for the
accused to state, that he has been lawfully acquitted or convicted,
as the case may be, of the offence charged in the count or counts to
which such plea is pleaded, indicating the time and place of such
acquittal or conviction. (5) It was held prior to the Code, that,
if the defect in the indictment was such that the indictment
might have been amended, and, if amended, that the accused
might have been convicted of the same offence for which he was
afterward? indicted, his acquittal would nevertheless not be a
bar to his conviction on the subsequent indictment. It was said
that what was done, and not what ought to have been done, or
might have been done, was to govern in any such case. (6) The
Code negatives this doctrine. It is therein provided that, on the
trial of an issue on a plea of autrefois acquit or autrefois con-
vict to any count or counts, if it appear that the matter on which
the accused was given in charge on the former trial is the same,
in whole or in part, as that on which it is proposed to give him
in charge, and that he might on the former trial, if all proper
amendments had been made which might have been made, have
been convicted of all the offences of which he may be convicted
on the count or counts to which such plea is pleaded, the court
shall give judgment that he be discharged from such count or
counts. (?) If it appear that the accused might, on the former

(8) a. 906 (1).
(») S. 8flO.

(10) S. 905 (1).
(1) Ihid.

(2) Ihid. (2).
(3) S. 906 (1).
(4) rUd. (2).
(H) IKi. (8).

ItI S'on!^- fi^^"^
(1856). Dfarf'. ft Bell 11.3: 26 L. 3. M. C. 17.
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^^mT ^u ~°"*^ ^' "y "^^"^ «' ^J^<* he might be

but tW r *^* T* •"". "*""*« **» '^''^^»' ^''h PJ«* " pleaded?

il.l^ "'^
i*

"'°""**^ ''^ "^y '"•"I' «°»°t or counts of

^1h !t '* °*^*°'^ **' ^''^''*' ^« ^""l-i °°t have been con

wh cJ^he ShA°" "^ '"'^ "•""* '' ^''""*« «^ «°y offence ofwhich he might have been convicte.1 on the former trial, but thathe .hall plead over as to the other offence or offences' charged

il
7h« J'^^g^ent m that case i. respondeat ouster tht is

t el'^SX'l^Tf; "%L:^
p'^'*^'"^ an/Vefwhi^h

offices?
'^ indictment for the other offence or

Antrefoi. acquit and antrefoii convict. - The pleas ofmtrefois acqmt and autrefois convict are founded on the nrin-

the same accusation To entitle the defendant to the former

the former indictment, as well as the acquittal, was sufficientIf, on the former trial, the defendant escaped because the Tn-dictment was so defective that he could no" be convicted Wsprevious acquittal will be no answer to the subsequeS ch'arg^because he has not been in jeopardy so as to entitle him to pleSfthe former acquittal in bar. (9) If the charge be in timth tSesame, although the indictment diflfer in immaVer al dmims^nces. the defendant may plead his previous acquittal wTth

ZZt Z™r'- '^'!f
P'^"^ °' '^''"f'^ '"'^uit aSd autre 0^conuct are of a mixed nature, and consist partly of matter ofrecord and partly of matter of fact. The matte' of TioS tlthe former indictment and acquittal or conviction; the matter

the defendant as the person previously indicted. In the rase of

tLVof whi h l"^"r/T"''
'''' "^^''^ "-* ^« the s^e asthat of which the defendant was before convicted, and the con-viction must have been lawful on a sufficient ind ctment other-wise he p ea is not sufficient. (10) The test wheS^ a pVeWou;

St accuJT'.'^'r"
*° " ^"''"'^"^"* indictment TtS

c^ld h.%rT ^u''^
'" ^"^P^^y «" ^^^ *«™^^ trial, andcould he then have been convicted of all that he is charged with

". tne subsequent indictment? Or, would the evidencrnZ!
(8) 8. 907 (2).

478: R y. Tumrr tiaaot i it r'JSSr'^- V. Clarke (1820). 1 R A p
wortonasM) ?rc^.Tp' m'm^' ^ *""'• ' ^' ^: «<"^«*« v.

(10) V»^', Cwe, and other ca«4 in prevlou. foot note.
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sary to support the second indictment have been sufficient to
procure a legal conviction on the flnt? (1) The test when the
previous conviction is pleaded is: Was the conviction for the
same offence? In other words, a previous acquittal is an
answer to a subsequent indictment when, and because, it was an
acquittal of the same offence for which the defendant is sub-
sequently indicted, or, at all events, when it proves that he could
not have been guilty of that offence. A previous conviction
18 an answer to a subsequent indictment when, and because, the
previous conviction is for the same offence charged in the sub-
sequent indictment, or else for an offence which the Crown had
the right, at its own option, to regard, and did regard, as being
the only offence which the same facts amounted to.

Both of these rules are illustrated by the case of defamatory
libel. Every one who publishes a defamatory libel knowing
it to be false, is liable to two y^rs' imprisonment, or to a
fine of $400, or to both; (2) while every one who simply
publishes a defamatory libel is liable to one year's im-
prisonment, or to a fine of $200, or to both, namely, half the
punishment in the previous case. (3) If the accused were con-
victed of simply publishing a defamatory libel, and was after-
wards indicted for publishing the same libel knowing it to be
false, he could plead the previous conviction, and it would be
a complete answer, because, although the two charges are not
exactly the same, yet the Crown having chosen to treat the facts
as amounting to the less serious offence, could not afterwards
withdraw from that position. On the other hand, if the ac-
cused were acquitted on the first indictment of simply publish-
ing a libel, his acquittal would be a complete defence to a second
indictment for publishing the same libel knowing it to be false,
because it shewed that there had been no publication of any
kind. Apart, however, frOm the rule of pleading, the case just
f! -"ntioned is covered by an express enactment in the Code
\.nich provides, that when an indictment charges substantially
the same offence as that charged in the indictment on which
the accused was given in charge on a former trial, but adds a
statement of intention, or circumstances of aggravation tending,
if proved, to increase the punishment—as in the case of libel,
where the possible punishment may be double for a publication

«J^L'*- ^l.?;'?f!Li?^^*' '^ ^- N. 92: R. V. Flheen nJCTK 2 C. ft P.
684; K. V. Bird (1851K 2 Den. C. C. ft4- B v Drum fiSSs/ a r S K'

^.^\^- oS?' •** *• ^- tWImore (1882). 15 C6x C. C. 85.
\£f S. 3S3.
(3)- F 384. -
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tao^^ngly false-the previous acquittal or conviction shall be abar to such subsequent indictment. (4).

Evidence to prove identity of ohtrwi—On thp f««i ^t
»s«e on a plea of autrefois i,uit HlJ^/S oL^^IZSr 'TT''i L°

the court on tl.. fomer tria 'togetherw^th the judge's and official stenographer's notes, if avai ablfand

stll r?°"' t^r™'"^^ to the court on the subsequenr haJ-

Wot guilty or justiilcation the nraal pleas—Althoueh the

may be pleaded
., an information or indictment for libel, there

been done, and u is questionable if any case has arisen in whici

LZ HT *° P "'' ""y ^"^h P'^"" °" tl'^ record. A fullanswer and defence has evidently been able to be made as itBtni ,s m most cases, under the pleas of not guiltv and just fieHon. which latter is discussed in the following chapter

Time to plead or demur. — Any person or cornoration
prosecuted in the province of Ontario must plead orTm"o he information or indictment within four days from tStime of appearance, and, in default thereof, judgment may beentered for wane of a plea; (6) but, upon suffidenfcauseXn
urther time may be allowed by the court or a judge, m merea defendant has appeared to the information or indictment by

and mav k"

"'.'
''T''''

''^ *° ^'''' ^^^ ^-thwith be erv^'

t?l ' ^"'T'i' "' J"^^^"t '^ ''«'«"'* entered; but furthetime may be allowed as already stated.

B. C. Bnles.—In the province of British Columbia some

SrT f™r/ P'"^'.'"" ''"'' '^^ «^«Pted with respe,^ to Sfo m of pleadings and orders and time to plead, etc. (8) Th^erules have been adopted from the Crown Office Rules in England

(B» S. 002.
(7) S. 003.
(81 See B. C. Rules 48-52
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CHAPTER XXVII.

The Plba of Justification.

Hatnre and origin of plea of jnstifloation.—Lord Campbell,
C.J.—Although the troth of the defamatory matter is a com-
plete answer to a civil action for damages, for the reason that
the injury to the individual, which is the hasis of the tction,
fails, it is not so in criminal proceedings, except on certain
conditions, because the imputations, even if true, tend none
the less to produce a breach of the peace which is a public
wrong. The plea that the matter charged is true, under certain
(irtumstanws, was first permitted in Lord Campbell's Libel
Act, (1) which was soon afterwards adopted in all the British
American Provinces. As the author of the Act said in one of
his judgments, "before that enactment the troth of the charges
contained in a libel was no defeni-e (2) to an indictment or
criminal information for publishing it. The troth could not be
given in evidence under a plea of not guilty; and no special
justification on the ground of truth could he pleaded. It was
even said that ' the greater the truth the greater the libel ' The
legislature, thinking that such a maxim misapplied brought dis-
credit on the administration of justice, and that, under certain
guards and modifications, the troth of the charges might ad-
vantageously be inquired into, and might be permitted lo con-
stitute a complete defence, passed the statute referred to." (3)

Robinson, C.J.—In commenting upon the corresponding pro-
vision in the Upper Canada statute, (4) Robinson, C.J., said
tl;at the statute, on which a plea of justification then before the
court was framed, had made a change in the law of libel, which
might prove of great advantage to the publishers of newspapers
or other publio journals, in cases where they had stated certain
facts, however injurious to the character of an individual, which
they miarht know to have occurred, or which they found stated
upon such authority that they were satisfied they could venture
to rely upon being able to prove their troth if it should be
questioned. "In such cases where the public have an interest
in the matter to which they liave resolved to give further pub-
licity, and where they do not give with their article any in-

(1) 6-7 Vict. c. 96. 8. 8.
(2) Sw the Citne 4- UhtWh Umosit. 5 Cokp. li"?.
(.S) Per Lord Camnbell. CI., in Reg. v. A'cit<»an (1853K 558. at n. 573
(4) C. S. U. C. 1859. c. 108. s. 9.

v ooo. i p. oia.
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agaiDst a criminal prosecuC. and toTJT ^ ^^
^*''°''

whether the matters—+},.* io n xu *** ™° "'so

true antHhlf ;. T f
P*^*,*^** ^''^ '°*"«^ complained of was

sSrrpith^^^^
unchangedfand the trXlTd L "h;tc, i^ed anr^H

Sd^Tf Tt^ and'jhVr^'
*^«* ^^ ^fa^-nt^om*

must decide. (7)
*^' ^"'y' «°^ °°* «'« ^ourt,

When truth a defence.—The gtatutorv t>Ii» tv,„ r -1
tains, enactments providinff for truth h!,? ^'^^'T^^^ f"^^

^°^-

was truef.'rthaUt was fo/r; 'J:,-'"?
''/ ''^ J™"'a mat it was for the public benefit that the matters

III irMt":*^^ '''^'' '' '' ^- Q- B. 521. at pp. 526-7

(8) i'm:
'""" <'^'>' 8 ^- ^- 98 (Q.B.)

rf:'
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charged thould be publighed in the maimer and at the time
when they were published. (9)

JutifloatioB in one of two iCBMa, or by Mpante pIoM. —Such
plea may justify the defamatory matter in the sense specified,
if any, in the count, or in the sense which the defamatory mat-
ter bears without any such specification; or separate plean justi-
fying the defamatory matter in each sense may be pleaded
separately to each, as if two libels had been charged in separate
counts. (10)

¥urt plead particulart.—The reply.—Every such plea must
be in writing, and must set forth the particular fact or facts by
reason of which it was for the public good that such matters
should be so published. (1) The prosecutor may reply generally
denying the truth thereof. (8)

When plea of jnitifleation neoetiary and when not.—The
truth of the matters rliar^ed in an 'alleged libel shall in no case
be inquired into without the plea of justification aforesaid, un-
less the accused is put upon his trial upon any indictment or in-
formation charging him with publishing the libel knowing the
same to be false, in which case evidence of the truth may be
given in order to negative the allegation that the accused knew
the libel to be false. (3)

Not guilty in addition.—The accused may, in addition to
such plea, plead not guilty, and such pleas shall be inquired of
together. (4)

EflTect of plea on pnniahment.—If, when such plea of justifi-
cation i<< pleaded, the accused is convicted, the court may, in
pronouncing sentence, consider whether his guilt is aggravated
or mitigated by the plea. (5)

Diftinction between civil and criminal cases.— Section
910 (1) (supra), defining the plea of justification, indicates the
main distinction between civil and criminal cases of libel where
tnith is the defence. However malicious or wanton the libel
may be, its truth is a perfect answer to a civil action for damages

;

but, in a criminal prosecution, not only must the truth of the

(9) 8. 910 (1).
(10) Ibid. (2)
(1) nid. (3).
(2) Ibid. (4).
(H) R 911 (1>.
(4) Ibid. (2).
(5) Ibid. (3).
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WUm the tnth mj U fgvni wUkomt plMiiag it—But
•Ithon^ the rule ia, that the truth of the mattera charged ia not
to be inquired into without auch a plea of Juatiflcation, (9) then
in this exception, that when the accuaed ia put upon hia trial for
publiahing a libel knowing it to be faJae, he need not plead
juatidcation apedallj, but may, without auch plea, gire eridence
of the truth in order to negatire the allegation of knowing falae-
hood. (10) But in that caie alao, aa in every caae where a plea
of juatification ia reaorted to, mere proof of the truth, aa already
obaenred, ia inaufBcient. The public benefit of the publication, aa
aboTe defined, is also esaential ; otherwiae the verdict mnat be for
the Crown; for the plea cannot be taken diatributively, but aa a
whole on the atrict and aingle iaaue raiaed by the expreaa condi-
tiona atated in the atatute. (1)

The "public baneflt" of publidduff a Ubd—The teat of what
ia a publication for the "public benefit" waa explained in Rex v.

Wright, (2) in which a criminal information waa refuaed for
an alleged libel contained in a true copy of a report of a com-
mittee of the House of Commons, although it reflected on the
relator, and although ita publication waa not authorised by the
House. The decision waa based on the fact that the copy waa a
true copy. Lawrence, J., there stated that the general advantage
to the community in having theae proceedings made public more
than counterbalanced the inconvenience to private persona whoaa
conduct may be the aubject of auch proceedings. (3)

Chargea of peraonal immorality not for the public beaeflt—
The question whether the particular publication is for the public
benefit, is for the jury at the trial, but it may sometimes be de-
termined before the trial. It waa held, on demurrer, in an Ontario
case, that the publication in a newspaper of charges of personal
immorality was not for the public benefit. In that case the
publishers of two evening newspapers , were sued for publishing
of the plaintiff, in their papers, that he had seduced and be-

trayed one B. P., and was a man unfit for the society of reh

spectable people, etc. The defendants pleaded that the article

was published bond fide and without malice, and for the public

benefit, and in the usual course of the defendants' duty as public

journalists; and was a correct, fair and honest report of pro-

(»> s. fill (1).
(10) Ihid.
(1) R. V. Veirmoii (1RS.3K 1 E. * B. W8: 22 L. J. Q. B. IBfi
(2) (1790). 8 T. R. 208, at p. 2»8; 4 R. R. 640.
(3) See, ulso. Cockbnrn, C.J.. in Waton v. Walter (1808), L. R 4

Q. B. 87; 8 B. A 8. 780: 38 L. J. Q. B. 34: 17 W. R. lOfi: 19 Xi. T. 4*18.
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**" ^.'"•"^'"' ««^«'n>'nent). and

als m the Government of Canada and fh«f >,« ^ . ,

Srl"/ ""r^H" "'^'i*
*^ P"'^^'' '' menthol *Xna

( owrTv rp
«'«'"-"f>de«rab]e and unfit Ministers of the

SmnL::"\ f- 'Kr *'' '^' P"''''^ »>^"^fit that the

li"eto
^'^ '" ' '""^ indictment .hould be p„b-

This plea was demurred to principally on the

«th sufficient certainty: that the plea did not ZBufficent fact by reason of which it was for the public

(B) See Orten H «. v. Iflnne. et «i.. i„fr«.
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the article complained of ihould be pabliihed, or that the pablica-

tinn waa for the pnbUe good within the meaning of the itatutt;

that, upon the fart* itatod in the plea, the publication w«* not
for the public benefit ; that eren if it were true that the peraonal
morali and conduct of members of the GoTemment and of Par-
liament were of piiltlic intercut, Parliament wa* tlie proper gntti-
i«n of the honour of it« member* and the proper place to investi-

gate charge* in re*pect of their private conduct, if the*e were of

kufflcient gravity to affect their publio uiefulnet*; that lo far

from being for the public good, it waa likely to result in public

injury and impair the u«efulne** of Parliament to have the pri-

vate life and conduct of member* of the Government and of

I'arliament, not in any way connected with the discharge of their

public dutie*, di*cus«ed in the public preu; that the plea did

not allege that nny allegation* of improper conduct were made
»gain*t the complainant in Parliament; that any di*cussion there,

or in the pre**, would not make any defamatory libel any lee* so,

and wotilfl afford no justification for it* publication, or justify

defamatory- allegation* of fact not stated in the di*ou**ion: that

the plea ghewed that the defendant was guilty of a *editiou* libel,

which it could not be for the public benefit to publi*h, and to

which the allegaticin* in the plea afforded no JH*tification or de-

fence: that, even if it be advisable and proper for the public

benefit that fact* of a di*graceful and degrading character in the

live* of Minister* of the Crown *houId be published *o that the

Government might be purged a* alleged, it wa* not for the public

benefit that they *hould be published in a newspaper which, for

perconal or malicion* motive*, might see fit to publish them

;

that Buch publicntion could he jn*tifled only if made to the Gov-

ernor-General or to Parliament, with whom rested the authority

to continue the Minister a* an adviser of the representative of

the Sovereign or to dispense with hi* ser\'ices; and that the plea

was bad in not *ettin<r forth any facts sufficient in law to justify

the publication.

Opinion of Landry. J.—Landry, .T., who heard the argument
and the authorities cited, said: ''The ground that presents
the most doubt to me is as to the necessity of defining the mean-
ing of the word 'ill-repute.' T incline to the opinion, however,
that that word i« sufficiently explicit to permit the Crown to in-

terpret it so as not to be misled by the uncertainty of its meaning,
and, should it be susceptible of several meanings, T ^ in see no
disadvantage to the prosecution in their not being fui nished with
a statement of the actual meaning relied on The law authorized

the defendant to plead as a defence the tru+h of the article com-
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decide the demurrer in f.rour of the defendant." (6)

Wm Moout of iBd«btada«M adTwtiMd far .!• t- 1^i
.ction .g.i„rt . Ann of merchant. whT^'^'t'iwic.fi;^^^

StJt f T«iH "^"•"i.,?"*'/''^'''^*""'^
»'« •«*»«•* 'or Ml..

tiffT^: 1
' ; ^* publication complained of by the plain-

^ i ew'iti " f*""^ -«»»> " i«'.v -Uht projerl/hold to

c*rn and ;1 !"'^ "°*/. "'"•' «' P^^ic intemt or con-

?»,To'), tf" Tr 5" ^'"•" "^ '"'"*' '* •"• therefore, a matter for-hich the defendant, might have been indicted. It is I thinka matter u, which a plea of justincation «hould "oi l* ik^

ow«i W9.33. when, as a matter of fact, she owed bnt $«4.38

in mv ol^-^J'JT'rf/r".'
^^' P'** «' justification shonld not

Mid- 'Tf thTi'b^d S *' ''"'
!^f P"'"^ " ^"^ Armour, C.J.Mid

.

If this bad been a criminal prowoution. there would havebeen nothing to justify the publication of thi, poaSr, even ff h

that Its publication was for the public benefit." (7)

aectfon^^i? JnllT"^'^ '^ pl«tded.-The second clause in

TWkv I -^ L .I'r'l
'° accordance with the decision in

TancJ V Smnyard. (8) and a number of cases referred to therein

(9) that the defendant may plead a justification as to the words!

(6) Rem v. Crocket ivam\ "i v x n ««»

referrH to. - - "• ^. K. .273. where the above decision !

If
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with the meaning in the innnendo, and also as to them without
the meaning." That is, either in the sense stated in the indict-
ment, or in the sense which appears without such statement, and
which, as the defendant may successfully contend, is the ordin-
ary and natural meaning of the words. (10) And, as if to make
assurance doubly sure, it is further provided, in the same cUrase
(910 (1) ), that the indictment may be regarded as containing
two libels in two separate counts, and a justification in the one
sense or meaning pleaded to one of the counts, and a justifica-

tion in the other sense or meaning pleaded to the other count.
The effect of this rule is to give the defendant two strings to
his bow, and to prevent him being confined to the justification

of the words in the sense prescribed by the Crown, and to en-
able him, if he fails to justify in that sense, to justify in some
other sense which may establish a defence under the statute.

Effect of double plea of not g^nilty and jnatifioation.—The
provisions in section 911 (2) for the double plea of not guilty and
justification, and that "such pleas shall be inquired of together,"
subserves all the purposes of the English enactment, that nothing
in the Act shall take away or prejudice any defence under the
plea of not guilty, which it is competent to the defendant to
make under such plea to any indictment or information for a
defamatory libel. (1) So that both in England and in this
country, any defence which was open to the accused under the
general issue, prior to the statute, is still available, and may be
gone into simultaneously with the justification of the libel charged.

In an English case heard before a Commissioner at the Central
Criminal Court, London, the prosecutor, on an indictment for a

false and defamatory libel, having unsuccessfully demurred to a
plea of justification which dealt in one plea with libels contained
in four counts and not having pleaded over, was held entitled by
the Commissioner, after consulting Kennedy. J., to go to the
jury on the general issue of not guilty. The defendant then ad-
mitted, in the hearing of the jury, that he had sent postcards,
which on the face of them were libellous. The jury returned a
verdict of guilty, but judgment was entered for the defendant,
who was at once discharged. (2)

(10) re«c* V. Srwini/orrf decided, what baa been often decided gince. that
a defendant may jnatify the libel with t*e meaninit in the innuendo. Refer-«ce IR made in the Judgment to Watkim v. Batt, lupra; Biaat v. The
Grtat Btutern Raiheay Oompany (18«8), 18 L. T. (N. S.) 482; 16 W R
2J*^ 4tSf*"!L''2' \- J*'' ^<»rt* Eattern Railway Company nsm\. 34 T, J

ii ('tlferi-sl'TTiiS")'^'- " "^ """** ^"''^ *-"'"" ^°-

(1> «-7 Vict. c. 96, s. 6.

(2) Rep. V. De la Porir. (18«5K 59 J. P. 617.
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The trnth u • defence in Quebec—In a prosccuioa -{ thepublishers of the DaUy Witness, at Montreal, t the '^earls?^Bamsay J. ruled that the defendants could no plfad or ^w

;l^; ^ i^ ? Campbell's Act
, under which ihe f-n.t), .^thehbel and that its publication was for the pnblic benefit, coJ^^dbo^pleaedin England, was not in force in the province of Que

Tn ^A^ .u '°^' "^"'^ ^'"' ~"^ o" to the English Act.
Jould not have prevented a plea of justification under our own
statute. It can only be explained on the supposition that theDomanion Act 37 Vict., c. 38, which was based on Lord Camp-

mufonn throughout the Dominion, was not in force at the time
the decision was ^ven. The Dominion Act was passed on the
26th May, 1874, and permitted the truth to be pleaded and proved
in cnminal prosecutions for defamatory libel, so long as it wasshewn that the publication of the matters charged was for the
public benefit. The Act was subsequently amended so as to re-
quire proof m addition, that the manner and time of the publica-
tion of the matters charged was for the public benefit The law
as thus stated, is embodied in the Code (4)

Jnstiflcation confined to defamatory libeli.- Although theCode IS otherwise silent on the subject, there is no doubt that
Its enactments as to justification are limited, as expressly stated
ir section 910, to defamatory libels, and that the truth of blas-
phemous, seditious, or obscene libels cannot be pleaded to an in-
formation or indictment. (5) As has been well said, with re-
spect to libels against religion or morality, the permitting such
a defence would be attended with consequences almost too absurd
to mention. Suppose a person were to publish that no over-
ruling Providence exists; or that to break a promise or an oath
18 a virtuous act; could the discussion of such questions be toler-
ated m a court, or brought to issue before a jury? Or, would '

proof that indecent transactions have actually occurred ' supply

!»w. which appllm to «ctIon« V/TfJ^.fi •"
'^*'''^'" ""''•''" ""? English

Cox O. r. 331 : Reh.y BirkUn iismr n InT'-SS^ **«"'•. ^*883>. IS
(1824>. Ry. ft M 112- B V T«»fcW<l« ^lowi ^i

^l Cooke v. Huoke,
k V. JfcffU,'1801), 2 Ir. Lp5M^ "^ " ^ "*• ^- ^^'^"^ ^^^

r:$\

ti
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any excuse for the public exhibition of them in a print or a
pamphlet? The same principles apply to the publication of
seditious and blasphemous libels. (6)

Limitations of jnstifioation h to pleading and evidence.—
The limitations of justification, both as to pleading and evidence,
are discussed in Regina v. Patieson, (7) in connection with the
right of the Crown to cause jurors to stand aside on the trial of
an indictment or information by a private prosecutor for the
publication of a defamatory libel.

Opinion of Eichards, C.J.—Richards, C.J., there said: "After
the best consideration I can give the subject, and looking at the
history of the statute under discussion, both in England and in
this country, (8) I think it was intended that the right to
justify and give the truth in evidence, on an indictment or in-
formation for libel, should be limited to defamatory libels on in-
dividuals. It was, I think, intended not to permit a prosecutor
to obtain an advantage over his adversary by complaining of a
defamatory libel in the form of an indictment or information
thus instituted in the name of the Crown. While, on the one
hand, he was not driven to bring a civil action to vindicate his
character, on the other, if he sought to vindicate it by a prosecu-
tion, he was not to have the right to prevent the defendant shew-
ing that what had been published was true, and that it was for
the public benefit that the matter complained of should be pub-
lished. The statute does not seem to contemplate, nor does the
practice for many years past in England shew, that the Attorney-
General, on behalf of the Crown, is to institute proceedings for
a purely defamatory libel on a private individual. It is tme
that in practice in this country the Attorney-General selects

counsel, wlio are paid by the Crown to conduct prosecutions at
the assizes, but I appreliend that many of these prosecutions are
substantially instituted by private prosecutors, who are bound
over to prosecute, and who are often sued for malicious prosecu-
tions when they fail to make out a case before a jury. The Imp.
Stat., 6 & 7 "Vict., ch. 96, sec. 6. is in effect the same as sees. 5, 6,

7. 8 and 9 of our Act, 37 Vict. ch. 38 (D) ; and the opinions ex-
pressed by the judges in the case of Regina v. Dufy (1848), 2
Cox C. C. 46, shew that the clause of the statute was not im-
tended to apply to aiyr but defamatory libels, and reference was
made to the provision in the 7th section for the payment of costs

im} fPihSr^'" ^'- * ^" "^^^ ^- •*81-2: n. V. McHugh. »upnt.
(7> (1875). 36 IT. C. Q. B. 129.
(8) 37 VJot. 0. 38 {D.). bowowpd from «-7 Vlft. r m (Imp >
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at length in the infonnation, was based upon other articles copied
from another newspaper, Th« York Herald, published in the
place where the murder was committed, and was a severe criticism
of both the Crown officers named in the article complained of.
The defendant, besides pleading not guilty, pleaded a special plea
of justification, which was demurred to by the Crown on the
ground of not justifying all the libellous charges contained in the
pvbhcation and set out in the indictment. The demurrer was
sustained.

Opinion of EobiMon, C.J.-"It is the plain intention of the
statute, said Hobinson, CJ., "and in the case of Regim v.N^man (10) it ip laid down, that a plea under the statute must
affirm the truth of all the charges, and not merely that some
of them are true. Now in this case the plea only affirms that John
HiUyard Cameron neglected or omitted to call certain witnesses
who had bee", subpoenaed and were in attendance." Having re-
cited the various charges in the article complained of, which
were not affirmed in the plea to be true, the learned Chief Jus-
tice continued: "If the fact alone of the witnesses alluded to
not having been called justified, in reason, the inference that all
these injurious charges and allegations were true, then the de-
fendant could have ventured to rely upon proving the one as
sufficient to establish the truth of all the rest, and bo might have
taken upon himself at his peril to affirm that all the injurious
charges and imputations built upon it were true, but he has not
done so in the plea, as it was necessary he should to make his
plea what the statute requires, namely, a plea setting up as a
defence "the truth of the matters charged." We think this
plea comes far short of what the statute intends in this respect,

and is, therefore, insufficient. . . . Tlie statute expressly en-
acts (in the 10th section), (1) that, without a plea asserting
"the truth of the matters charged"—that is, not of a part of
the libellous charges, but of the whole—the truth of the matter
shall in no case be enquired into, nor whether it was for the
public benefit that such matters should have been published.

Our judgment is against the defendant on the demurrer." (2)

Kegr. . Willdnion (1878)—Opinion of Owynne, J.—The first

count in a criminal information was based upon an article in the
defendant's newspaper, which was set out verbatim in the indict-
ment, and which, in effect, charged that the relator bribed three

(10) 186.<iK 1 E. ft B. 558
(1> See 8. All.
(2) Reg. \. MoyUn (I8fi0>, 19 U. C. Q. B. 521.
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Opinion of Lord Cunpbdl, CJ.-That the truth of all the
matters charged must be ooth affirmed and proved, was distinctly
held in Regtm v. Newrmn. referred to supra, which was a prosecu-
tion of Dr. Newman for libelling an ex-member of the Boman
Catholic priesthood. I^rd Campbell. C.J., said in his jud<r-
ment: "It is quite clear that when the prosecutor has replied
to such a plea \i.e., of justification under the statute]—that
the defendant wrongfully published the libel without the cau«e
allejeo, and issue has been joined upon this replication, the
prosecutor is entitled to a verdict unless the defendant proves, to
the satisfaction of the jury, tbe truth of all the material allega-
tions in the plea. The only function allotted to the jury is to
say whether the whole plea is proved or not. If they find that it
1?, the defendant is acquitted. If thev think that it is not, they

"!»,*\ f,"'"^
^^"* ^^^ <lefendant wrongfully published the libel

without the cause .i.eged ; and he is convicted. The jury are then
funch officio; and the legislature did not contemplate that any
question would be put to them as to how much of the plea was
proved, if the whole was not proved, for, without proof of the
whole, a conviction must take place, to be followed by a sentence."
(7)

Partial proof of plea does not warrant partial flndinr for
defendant^And in another place in his judgment, in the same
case, Lord Campbell said: "It has uniformlv been held that,

.
even m a civil action for libel, the plea of justification is one and
entire It raises only one issue; and unless the whole plea is
proved, that issue must be found for the plaintiff. Some differ-
ence of opinion has prevailed as to how far a partial proof of
the justification ought to operate in redaction of damages; but
all authorities agree that there can be no partial finding for the
defendant on the ground that the justification is partially es-
tablished. In a criminal prosecution for libel, had liberty 'been
given by the legislature to plead the truth as a defence, without
any special direction as to the proceedings in case the whole
plea is not proved, the jury could have had no right to find that
a part of the justification is proved; for there are no damages to
be assessed, and the sentence to be pronounced rests exclusively
with the court. But all doubt upon the subject is removed by the

'

express enactment that, where there is a conviction after a plea
of justification, * the court, in pronouncing sentence, shall con-
sider whether the guilt of the defendant is aggravated or miti-
gated by the said plea, and by the evidence given to prove or

(7) Reg. y. Veteman (1852). 1 E. 4 B. 288.
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would hwe to couider whether each of them wa> libelloue, tod.
if hbeUou., wu the truth of all the material allegations u to
that particular portion made out to their satigfaction ; and that
If any portion of the article forming such distinct and separate
charge, and which they found to be 1 . ellous, was not so Justified,
they should find a verdict for the Crown. This was objected to
by counsel for the defendant, who contended that under the ex-
istmg Act this was not necessary. The question was—was this
direction proper? If the court should be of opinion that the
learned judge was wrong in directing the jury as above stated,
the verdict was to be set aside, otherwise not, and the sentence to
be enforced. The direction was upheld by the full court. Mor-
rison, J., was of opinion that there was no misdirection, such a
charge being in accordance with the decision in Reg. v, Newman
(1853), 1 E. & B. 558. Wilson, J., thought the direction right
because the justification should be an answer to the whole libel,

(1) and it should cover even the ciucumstances of aggravation.
(8) Richards, C.J., concurred in these opinions. (3)

Eeg T. lady Seott (1897)—If justification is pleaded to an
indictment for a defamatory libel, which makes several distinct
imputations, and the plea alleges the truth of all, but the evi-
dence fails in any one of them, a verdict will be entered generally
against the defendant. The only function allotted to the jury is
to say whether the whole plea is proved or not. If they find
that it is, the defendant is acquitted. If they think that it is
not, they are to declare that the defendant wrongfully published
the libel without the cause alleged, and he is convicted. (4)

Hew trial refused where plea partiaUy proved.—lord Camp-
bell. C.J.—AVhere upon the trial of an issue upon a plea justify-
ing the whole of the libel, evidence was offered in support of
some only of the imputations, and the jury found that one only
of the imputations upon which evidence was offered was proved
the verdict was entered up for the Crown on that issue generally;
and the court refused to grant a new trial on the ground that
the finding as to the other issues upon which evidence was offered
was against the weight of evidence. "It has been verv power-
fully argued," said Lord Campbell. C.J., "that, with respect

manWJpr'a"""
""' ^''"""'" '^"^ '' ^''*'^''^- •"• "'"»'• '^'^"•> "^^^ '?'••'• v- -A>.r-

iV^ 5«''»*<"n v. Blackitood (IS.'il). 1] C B 111
(.1) Rrn. V. Pattfuon (1875*. .SO r r O W 190 «»„ .i.« r.j »

4S»;ffon,-»» rial v. f^tubb, (ISflO). 7 C. B. fVir).^'' ' * ^•
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C.J., noder the general iuue, and to which, in a tnbMqnffnt
ce^e. (9) Lord EUenboroogh, C.J., assented only to the extent
of the evidence shewing a probable occasion of writing the de-
famatory words in question. Evidence of nunours and inspicions,

however, has been admitted in some cases of defamation, (10)
but rejected in othero, (1 ) and the weight of authority is against it.

It has been said, with respect to civil actions for libel, and the
remarks are applicable to criminal prosecutions, that evidence of
rumours and suspicions that the plaintiff was generally suspected

of the charge or misconduct imputed to him, is open to many
objections. Though there are cases in which it has been received,

in the majority of cases it has been rejected ; and both the weight
of authority and principle are opposed to the reception of such
evidence. To admit evidence of current rumours and suspicions

against the plaintiff, would be to place in the handx of hio de-

famers the power of defeating his claim to damages in every

case, by merely starting the rumour beforehuinl ^and then calling

persons to testify to tlieir havinjj heard it; urul Uierehy encourag-

ing the defendant to spread and aggravate the nlander. And
it would be a useless contradiction for the plaintiff to call wit-

nesses who knew him be^t to prove that they had not heard the

rumours. (S)

Where jutifloatioQ need not neeeaiarily iheT pnblioation for

the pnblio benefit.—^Where a complainant has called public atten-

tion to, and invited public criticism of, the subject matter of the

alleged libel, a plea of justification is not necessarily objectionable,

and will not be struck out, on the ground that the facts therein

alleged do not shew that the publication complained of was for the

public benefit. The defendant was charged with the publication,

in a Montreal newspaper called Canada's Democracy, of a defama-

tory libel against one J. M. F., a manufacturer of cigars. The
editorial was headed " F. (complainant) humbugs his employees

—

cuts wages and gives turkeys in return." It appeared that in

the fall of 1893, F. closed his factory and discharged all his em-
ployees. A few days later he notified them that they could resume

work, but with reduced wages. A number of them refusd to work

at what they called starvation wages, and the cigar makers' union,

of whifh a number of F.'s dismissed employees were members,

interfered on their behalf, and demanded the submission of the

(») King v. Perrott (1814), Folkard L. & S., eth ed., 649.
(10) See dir John Earner v. Merle, dted In Leioetter (Earl) v. Walter,

tupra; v. Moor (1813). 1 Maul, and Selw. 284; RiekarJt v.
Riehardt (1844). 2 Moo. & Rob. 567.

(1) Woolmer v. Latimrr (18.S7), 1 Jnr. 119: Thompton v. Nge (1850).
16 Q. B. 175; 20 L. J. Q. B. 85.

(2> Folkard L. & S.. Rth ed.. 551.
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befo" Ouimet "" ;/p"°"°° "" "''* ^^ '^' complain ntDeiore Ouimet, u.. in the Court of Queen'. Bench Oueben tn

S'r *''i^'r
'' ';"«"''^"*^''° - *^« ^ound tJ2'th?;«^t;.^^

forth therem did not shew that the public interest could bcTrvedby^bhshmg the article in question. The application wafdt

Opinion of Onimet, J.-«If it is true," .aid Ouimet J •'«.
.n.ged by the defendant in his plea of jus'tificaL nd ihe'courtat this stage of the proceedings is bound to admit this alleeSn

Trt cT;; tVT7 ''"""• "r' '""^ publication of'^hl'Tveral

h emnwi
^"''y P^«? Signalizing his great liberality towardshis employees, in order to win to himself admiration and nuhlt

T^^llo't'Ztl''''-''''''V'' ""^°" -^ it^merbe"^
It seems to me that the union and the defendant were nuiteJustified m resorting to publicity for the purpose of Their\iSdefence In placing himself before the public as a public Snef^tor and model master, the complainant has provoked criti^f awell a. admiration. If the criticism is proved to be "^air

able, and founded on a statement of facts substantially true thecomplainant will have to bear with it. Orders „„ Libe^ Hrd ed

tion, ,. said to challenge public criticism, and he cannot resort to
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U I

the law rourtt if that criticiiin ii lew favourable than he antid-
patwi. (8«. caiivH tited). I ghall, tliereforu, liiMiiiM the motion
leaving the parties to prove before the jury the truth of their
re»p«tive allcKationR. Jf the defendant does not prove that the
complainant himself taused the publication of the articles that
have provoked the amtwer and critiiiHm of which he now com-
plams, anotlier question, a larger one, will have to be decided by
the learned judge then prt'HJding over, tho court, viz., when a
trade union for the sake and protection of itwlf, and of its mem-
bers. hsM undertaken a legitimate Hght against a large employer
of lalwur, is it justifiable to resort to publicity in order to fairly
lay its cooe before the public and enlist their sympathies and
aHHistance? I am not called upon to decide this question
now." (3)

Fact! stated in inpport of plea i^ good pleadinf—On an in-
dictment for libel found at the Toronto assizes in .lanunry, 1889,
against the manager of the World newspaper of Toronto, a motion
was made by the prosecution to quash the deft-ndnnt's plea of
justification on the ground that it was not in accordance with the
statute, and was irregular and embarrassing, in setting out the
facts relied upon as shewing the truth of the matter alleged to be
libellous. It was insisted that all the defendant could allege in his
plea wa? that the defamatoiy matters published were true, and
that i

.
for the public benefit that they should be published

;

and thai i.e could not place upon the record the facts relied upon
as justifying the alleged libel. The plea objected to, Iwsides
justifying in the form prescribed by the statute (C. S. C. 1886,
c. 174, ss. 148-151), set out, at considerable length, the facts in
support of the allegation that the matters charged were true, and
that their publication was for the public benefit. The court
(MacMahon, J.) dismissed the motion, holding that the plea was
regular and in accordance with the statute (supra), and that the
facts disclosed were sufficient, if established by the evidenr to
sustain the plea. It was also held, that the motion to quash the
plea was properly made ; that an objection to a plea as well as to
an indictment might be taken by a motion to quash ; and that in
many cases it would be the more convenient practice. (4)

Plea must contain particulan, otherwiie u may be qnaihed—
A plea of justification which does not contain in itself, or as an
accompaniment, the particular facts upon which the defendant

(3) Reg. v. Brazeau (1800), S C. O. C. 8ft.

O. R ^%:f^,T^:^a^]'
"""^ *" '" «^- ^<^'^0^*on (1890). 19
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(7) (1863), 9 Cox C. O. 401.
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•ton. Stat, of U. C. ch. 103, g. 9, provides that it shall be a good
defence for a defendant to plead the truth of the matters charged
by way of justification "in the manner required in pleading a
justification in an action for defamation" — in this following the
English Act, 6 & 7 Vict. c. 96, s. 6. When the Ijbel Act was
amended by 37 Vict. c. 38, ss. 5 and 6, the above words in quota-
tion marks were omitted, and are likewise omitted in the R. S. C.
c. 163, s. 4. It was urged that the omission of these words from
the present Act is an indication that, since the Act of 1874 (37
Vict.), it was not the intention that, in pleading a justification
to an indictment or information for libel, the defendant should be
required to plead as in an action for defamation, and that all he
is now required to say by his plea is that the defamatory matter
is true, and that it was for the public benefit it was published. I
think, however, the change made by the Act of 1874 has not the
effect claimed by counsel for the defendant, and the omission of
the words indicated was not intended to limit the mode in which
a plea of justification should be pleaded, but rather to widen the
jurisdiction of the court in dealing with such pleas when pleaded
in such a manner as to withhold what might be deemed sufficient

particulars of a charge made by the libel against a prosecutor,
and which he is called upon to meet. (8)

"If an indictment were found against a person for libel for
publishing that J. B. was a thief, because at a certain time ho
stole $100 of the moneys of J. S.; or that J. B. was a forger,
having forged the name of J. S. to a promissory note for the pay-
ment of $500 ; in eitlier of the cases put, the defendant, rn plead-
ing a justification, is only called upon to allege the truth of the
matter?, and that they were published for the public benefit,
because all the necessary facts in the one case shewing how the
prosecutor is a thief, and in the other how he is a forger, are
stated with sufficient particularity in the libel, and such facts,
therefore, need not be repeated in the plea of justification. But
if an indictment were found against a person for calling J. B. a
thief or a forger, the defendant, if he desires to plead a justifica-

tion, must in his plea set forth the specific facts in order to shew
how the prosecutor is a felon of the class stated in the libel. So
in regard to the libels set forth in the indictment found against
the defendant, by which libels the prosecutors are called

"traitors," and said to have been guilty of -'atrocious traitorous

conduct," and the Mail is called " a black traitor to its country,"

(8) CitinjT the Slnnder and Librl Act. as It appears in the C S U C
SJi^J •o^U^'T '^I.'-'li".''

•^''^- '^'^ ^^''*- ''• *"• "• ": Hirltinbotham v." Leach
aS42). 2 Dowl. (X.S.> at p. 272: 10 M. ft W. .Wl ; Olivers. 2nd ed.. pp.
177. 178: VAmon v. FHwrt <17iVT\ t T. R. 74S: 1 R. R. 31>2.
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J., dismissed the motion for the reason, as he said, that the fact*
in question were contained in the articles complained of, and
might, therefore, be given in evidence by the defendant. He re-
ferred to two similar motions in Reg. v. Raby (unreported), in
which the facts were contained in a printed circular, the subject
of the prosecution, which was substantially the same as the news-
paper articles in the present case. He dismissed these motions
for the same reasons. (6)

Defendant mnit not plead eridenoe, eomments, or urpunent.
Wliile a plea of justification may properly set forth particulars
shewing why it was for the public benefit that defamatory mat-
ter was published, it should not plead evidence, e.g., letters in
proof of the particular?, nor should it contain comments and
arguments in support of these. And where such a pleading is

placeu upon the record it will, if objected to, be ordered to be
struck out as irregular and illegal; but the defendant may be al-
lowed to plead anew. The defendant was indicted for having
published, at the city of Montreal, in a newspaper called La Libre
Parole, a false and defamatory libel concerning J. I. T., knowing
the same to be false. The article complained of alleged that J.
I. T. was a trafficker in public offices and contracts, a boodler, a
political acrobat and traitor, and a bankrupt, and that he sup-
ported himself and his family on money which he had obtained
by dubious means. The defendant justified these charges in a
plea, which, besides asserting that the charges were true and that
their publication Wi.,s for the public benefit, set forth the particu-
lar facts .by reason of which it was for the public good that
they were so published. The plea also contained statements in
the nature of comments and arguments, and embodied a number
of letters to establish the facts, which, it was alleged, made the
publication of the libel for the public benefit. The private pros-
ecutor moved before Wurtele, J., in the Court of Queen's Bench,
Quebec (Crown Side), to have the plea disallowed, or the parts
of it embodying the letters struck out. The learned judge held
the plea to be irregular and illegal, and ordered it to be struck
out, with leave to the defendant to plead anew.

Opinion of Wurtele, J.—"The special pleas which are allowed
by the Criminal Code," said Wurtele, J., "are made in writing,
and should contain only the statement in a summary form of the
material facts on which the party pleading relies, but must not
contain the ewdence by which it is proposed to prove such facts,

nor any statement purely of comment or argument The exist-

(«) Reg. V. Brateau (1899). 8 C. C. C. 89.
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letters which are referred to as evidence of his pretensions Tn

letters^mh!?^ ^ «"P«^«"°"« ""^ illegal statements and

to constitute a proper plea of justification, but the erasement ofthese statements and letters would not leave the allegations left

ment' ^Z^ l^T' ""u^"""'".' T^ ^ "^P^^ ""^^^ ««<=h erase-ment might, therefore, be prejudicial to the defendant. The
plea as it is cannot remain as part of the record, but instead ofamending It by striking out the objectionable part, it wiU be

5eTd Xi^J '(7*;
""'''' '* *'*''^'*'^'- ""' '^""'^ *»•« ^^'^d"'* to

Evidence madmiMible that libel previowly pnbliAed withimpoiu^^oleridge. J._Where a defendant has justifieSfuS

Z ateJld'l-n"? *'! ^^^'^ ^' *^« ™P"t"«°- cont^nedt
the alleged libel, ,t is not competent for him to prove, in supporto the plea, that the same charges were previously maSe ?nTnother publication and that the prosecutor, knowing this, had

!;l
°o /^"'^eedmgs against the publisher. Evidence of this

nature had been refused by Lord Campbell, C.J., and, on the

Tv^S A "'7 *"? ^7 *" ^""^"^ ^"P^P^^ 'Ejection of the
evidence, Colendge, J., (with whom the other members of the
court concurred), said: "The direct issue was the truth of theehai^ contained in the libel. It will be admitted that a state-ment made by any third person as to the truth of such charges

(7) Reg. v. Orenier (1897), 1 C. C. C. 55; 6 Q. O. R. (Q.B.) 31.
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18 not direct proof of the truth. But it is sought to put in the
evidence on the ground of the conduct of the party now com-
plaining, he having had knowledge of the first publication, and
having submitted to it. Now, in the first place, I must obUrve,
that not everything which might occur to a person, as morally tend-
ing to proof one way or other, is receivable in evidence in a court of
justice upon a limited issue. The strongest proof of this is the
extent to which the doctrine might be pushed. Exactly on the
same principle it might be urged that this charge in the Dublin
Review is true, because, some time before, it was made in another
publication. The answer is, that this is all much too vague to be re-
ceived as evidence in a court of justice. Apply that to the present
case. It 18 said that you are to infer the truth of the statement
made by one set of witnesses against the statement made by an-
other set, because the same circumstances with respect to the
same party have been stated before, and that, this having been
brought to the knowledge of the party,' he submitted. The fallacy
.18 in the word 'submission.' It comes to this only, that he did
not prosecute. There may have been many reasons for that- the
anonymous nature of the article, the inability to fix on any par-
ticular person, the ignorance whether the charge proceeded from
a man of character, the poverty of the party himself, and many
other circumstances that might be suggested, preventing a man
from instituting proceedings in a court of justice on the first
occasion on which the charge was made." (8)

Coune to be adopted by court where defendant convicted.—
The consideration to be given by the court to an unsuccessful
plea of justification, and the course which is to be adopted when
a defendant who has raised such a defence, either by itself or
along with any other defence, has been convicted, is also referred
to in the judgment of the court in the same case: « The legisla-
ture wisely thought that, although under such circumstances sen-
tence must be passed, the just measurement of punishment may
materially depend upon the unsuccessful plea of justification and
the evidence given under it. In some cases, the defendant may
maliciously plead such a plea, when he has no substantial evi-
dence to support it; or he may try to support it bv false evi-
dence. On the other hand, he may have had reasonable ground
for believing that he could prove the whole of it; and he may
have adduced sincere witnesses to substantiate a part of it while
without default of his own, a material part of it is not substanti-
ated by legal proof. Where there has been a conviction after a

(8) Reg. v. Newman (1952). 1 E. & B. 268. at pp. 271-2.
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allegation in the plea, evidence having been given at the trial to

account for the non-production of the proof, but no evidence in

support of the allegation itself. But where a document, which
would have supported the plea, has been rejected at the trial for

want of authentication by the place of custody or otherwise, its

contents are not admissible in confirmation of the defendant's

own afBdavit that such a document was communicated to him
before plea pleaded. (1) The former species of evidence was
addressed to that provision in the statute which enables the

court to consider whether the plea of justification, and the evi-

dence in support of it, aggravated or mitigated the defendant's

guilt. It was evidence that the defendant had reasonable cause

for his plea, and explained, favourably to the defendant, why
the whole or any part of the plea was placed on the record. The
document, on the other hand, which was tendered to confirm the

defendant's assertion of his belief with respect to another part of

the plea, not having been properly authenticated, its contenf

were inadmissible.

(1) Reg. V. yeieman (18S3), 1 E. ft B. S68. at pp. S81-82.
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of the place where it was committed, the place of trial being de-

tenmned by the convenience of the court, the witnesses, and the

person accused, the county where the offence was committed be-

ing, of course, as a general rule, the most convenient place for

the purpose. (9) In the case of every indictable offence, as, in-

deed, in every case civil or criminal, a fair trial must overbear

every other consideration, and, therefore, pr >vision is made in

the Code for changing the place of trial so as to ensure, as far as

possible, a perfectly impartial result The enactment for this

purpose gives the court or judge a large measure of discretion.

The rale under the Code.—Whenever it appears to the satis-

faction of the court or judge hereinafter mentioned, that it is

expedient to the ends of justice that the trial of any person
charged with an indictable offence should be held in some dis-

trict, county, or place, other than that in which the offence is

supposed to have been committed, or would otherwise be triable,

the court before which such person is or is liable to be indicted

may, at any term or sitting thereof, and any judge who might
hold or sit in such court may, at any other time,, either before

or after the presentation of a bill of indictment, order that the
trial shall be proceeded with ir some other district, county or

place within the same province, uamed by the court or judge in

such order. (10)

Such order shall be made upon such conditions, as to the pay-
ment of any additional expense thereby caused to the accused, as
the court or judge thinks proper to prescribe. (1) But an order
for a change is not open to objection on the ground that it

makes to provision for the additional expense to which the ac-

cused might be put by the change, if the judge making such order
was not asked to make an order as to such additional expense,

and if it was not shewn to such judge that additional expense

would be occasioned. (8) The principle on which a change of
venue will be ordered under this section (884) of the Code is, that

there is fair and reasonable probability of partiality and pre-

judice in the district, county, or place, within which the indict-

ment would otherwise be tried. Where, therefore, on a motion
to change the venue by several defendants charged with conspir-

acy, a strong case was made out for the change if the balance of

convenience alone was to be considered, still, as it was not shewn
that there was or was likely to be any prejudice against the ac-

(9) 1 Stephen's Hist. C. L. 278.
(10) S. 884 (1).
(1) /Wd. (2).

(2) R. V. Coleman (1898), 2 C. C. C. R23.
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the defendant, or, in fact, of any interference whatever having
been taken in the trial. (5)

ETidraee of mifainieH in praant TCBQe thoiild b« eo*

gent.—Tiic deoirabiiity of §ecuring a fair trial aiTordR good rea-

son, in both civil and criminal cases of libel, for applications for

a change of venue; but the evidence of unfairness in the present

venue should bo cogent. In an action for libel contained in a

local newspaper, it was held to be a ground for a chnnge of venue

that the defendant, the proprietor of the paper, possessed great

influence in the county in which the venue was laid, and had
fshewn a disposition to use it to the plaintiff's prejudice. (6) Al-

though the power to change the venue is discretionary and should

be used with great caution, (7) the defendant will be entiilod

to have the venue changed if he cam shew that there is no prob-

ability of a fair trial in the place the plaintiff has selected, (8)

as, e.g., where there have been unfair attacks on the defendant

by a local newspaper of extensive circulation, with respect to

the subject matter of the action; (9) or where, in a criminal

case, it appears upon the prisoner's solicitor's affidavit that, from
((inversations he had had with the jurors, he was convinced of a

strong prejudice against the prii-oner; (10) or where it appeared

that persons might be called on the jury whose opiniors might

be tainted with prejudice, and whom the prisoner could not chal-

lenge (1) Where, in an action for libel in a newspaper, the

plaintiff lays the venue in a county distant from that in which

the paper is published and the parties reside, so that the trial

may be free from local influences, it will not be changed to the

county in which the cause of action arose, merely because it would

be more convenient and less expensive to try the case in the

latter county. The obtaining of a fair trial must overbear every

consideration of mere convenience. (2) But the fact that many

of the witnesses for the accused reside at a distance from the

place of trial, and that he has no funds to bring them there, is no

ground for a change of venue. (3)

(5) Reff. V. yicol (WOO), 7 B. C. R. 278: 20 C. L. T. 319.
«\) Walkrr v. Brogdcn (1864). 17 C. B. (N.8.) m\.
(7) R. V. Ruitell (1878). Bamsny's .Vppeal Cases (Qup.) 109; E»

parte Corwin (1878). 24 L. C. J. 104.

(8) Wolker v. Broaden, tupra; Pyhvt v. Heudamore (1830), 1 Arnold's
R. 404: hard 8haftethury'» Ca»e (lOiH), 1 Vent. .364.

(fl) Ppbui V. ficudamore and Watker v. Broaden, tupra.
(10) R. v. McEneaney (1878), 14 Cox C. C. 87: R. v. PheUn (1881),

14 Cox C. C 57fl.

n) R. V. RvmmII and Kx parte Cornin. tupra.
(2) Blackburn v. Cameron ei ol. (1871). 5 O. P. R. 341. 8*e. also,

Roche v. Patrick (1870). B O. P. R. 210.

(3) Reg. y. Catev (1877), 13 Cox C. C. 614.
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feeling! which ariae from the netare of the offence, and which

•re common to all commnnitiet. Under the circnmatancea ap-

pearing upon the affidavits filed, which diicloied conflicting

opinion! as to a fair trial at N., tlie motion was refused. The
cases infra were referred to. (6)

At the trial subsequently of two of the accuaed at N., one

was convicted, and, the jury disagreeing as to the other, his trial

was traversed to the next assizes. The Crown thereupon renewed

its motion for a change of venue on the same material as that

used on the previous application, supplemented by a number of

fresh affidavits. These shewed that, at the abortive trial of the

defendant, at which the jury disagreed, a crowd of persons con-

gregated outside the court house while the jury were deliberating,

and endeavoured to intimidate the juroi*! and influence them in

favour of the defendant, and afterwards made riotous demon-

strations against the judge who presided at the trial. On this

state of fact? an order was made changing the place of the second

trial. It was held, that the question on such an application is

not a question as to the jury altogether, but that, if it appears

to the satisfaction of 'the court or judge that it is expedient to

the ends of justice, by reason of anything which may interfere

with a fair trial in the county in which the offence is supposed

to have been committed, to change the place of trial, such a

change may properly be made. This change was rendered "ex-

pedient to the ends of justice," because the conduct of the crowd

tended to bring the administration of justice into contempt, and

because of its possible influence on a jury at the next trial; and

this notwithstanding the sworn statemf*^ of the jurors at the

abortive trial, that they were in i o way intimidated or influenced

by the riotous demonstration, part of which took place within

their hearing and during their deliberations. (7)

Change of venue in Quebec-—Whenever, in the province of

Quebec, it has been decided by competent authority that no term

of the Court of King's Bench, holding criminal pleas, is to be

held at the appointed time, in any district in the said province

within which a term of the said court should be then held, any

person charged with an indictable offence, whose trial should by

law be held in the said district, may, in the manner hereinbefore

(6) The K A3 V. Holdrn rt al. (1K«), 5 B. & Ad. 347; The Quren v.

Phelan (18S1'. 14 Cot C. C, nTO; Rrr v. Harrin (17«2>, H Bnrr, IXV);
The Queen v. Fav (1872). 6 Ir. C. L. 43fl: Rcri. v. Caiey (1877). 13 Oox
C. C. 614; The People v. Counhton (1872). 44 Col. R.. at p. 96; Brovm V.

The State (18(»). Ohio St. R. 49«.

(7) Reg. V. Ponton (No. 2), (1899), 18 O. P. R. 429.
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damaging attack was made, and where the cause of action arose-

But the new Code of Procedure, in using the words "where the
whole cause of action arose," makes no change in the law re-

specting the right in such actions of suing in a district other
than that in which the defendant resides. (2)

Affldavita of Jnron, when reoeivable.—When on a motion for
a change of venue, aflRdavits are filed to shew as in Beg. v. Pon-
ton (supra), that the conduct of the crowd must have influenced
the jurors, affidavits of jurors denying that they were intiiiudated

may be received in answer; the objection that they should not
be read and should be taken off the files, is not applicable. Re-
ferring to the authorities infra cited in support of this objec-

tion, (3) Robertson, J., said that they affirmed the well under-

stood principle, that after a verdict has been rendered, affidavits

of jurors as to what took place betweea the members of the jury,

while in the jury room considering their verdict, or affidavits

from outsiders, or those not of the jury, as to statements or ad-

missions made by a juror or jurors, after being discharged, could

not be -ead. The reason for this, as stated by Robinson, C.J.,

(4) was, that "it would open the door to abuse, and would lead

to great uncertainty and vexation in the administration of jus-

tice, if courts were to listen to accounts by jurors of what has

passed in the jury room; or were to attend to relations of what
individual jurors may have said to others of the grounds and
reasons of their verdict, after they had rendered it." " Here," said

Robertson, J., "no verdict was rendered, and this application is

not for the purpose of setting aside any action taken, or to cor-

rect any alleged mistake made, by the jury, ... If the ob-

jection was, that the aifdavits of the jurors shew no cause for

not granting this application, that would be a reason for not

giving any effect to them, but that would be no reason for re-

moving them from the file. I think, therefore, I must read the

affidavits, and, having done so, I am of opinion that they do not

in any way afford an answer to this appliration." (5) On an
application for a new trial, however, an affidavit by a juryman,

that he did not assent to the verdict, is inadmissible. (6)

(2> Ckicouiimi Pulp Co. v. Detiile (1W)8>. S4 Q. O. R. <S.O.) 294.
f8> Doe (fern. Tlafiermtin v. fltronp (1851>. 8 V. C. Q. B. 291; Jon«$

V. Duif n848>. 5 V. C. i}. B. 143: Rea. v. Fellnwe* (18S9). 19 V. C. Q.
B. 48: Fttrqukar v. Ri.'teriiion (1889). l.T O. P. R. 156: Taylor on EvJ-
drnce. 9th (^.. ». 944.

(4> In Doe drm. K&gtrman v. Strong, •ttprs, at p. 292.
(B) Rrp. V. PontjK fN). 2). (1899). 18 O. P. R.. at pp. 436-«.

(6) yahitt V. Fa reit (IfKB). 18 T. L. R. 510 (C.A.)
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for the Crown to stand aside. The trial proceeded, and the de-

fendant was convicted and sentenced to pay a fine of $200, but,

upon objections taken by his counsel, a case was reserved for

the Court of Queen's Bench. The force and meaning of the

words "private prosecutor," in the enactment in question, is

fully discussed in the judgment of the court.

Opinion of KorriMn, J.—Morrison, J., said that it was
strenuously argued that there was no such person as a private

prosecutor in this country; and if by private prosecutor was

meant a person who might by himself or counsel conduct a

criminal prosecution, irrespective or independent of the Crown,

then he quite agreed with that view. But that was not what the

statute meant to signify by the term private prosecutor, and no

doubt, as was said, in this country the practice was, and it was

wisely provided, that criminal prosecntibns at the Courts of Oyer

and Terminer and the Quarter Sessions are conducted by coun-

sel appointed and paid by the Crown, their duty being to assist

and advise the private prosecutor in preferring his accusation and

conducting the prosecution at the trial. (4) We were all aware

that there were various indictable offences which were in reality

private wrongs or grievances, and the legislature was annually

adding to the number, giving to the party aggrieved redrese or a

remedy by indictment. " Now, in all such cases," he said, '* it is

well understood that what is obviously meant by the expression

private prosecutor is the person who puts the criminal law in mo-

tion, and if there is a criminal proceeding to which the term

private prosecutor is more applicable than another, it is in the

case of a defamatory libel—a pirosecution, as said by Lord

Campbell, uniformly instituted by the parity injured. . . I

have only to add. as shewing what is meant by the term private

prosecutor, tliat these words are used through our criminal stat-

utes as indicating the person injured or aggrieved, and provision

is made for such parties being bound over to prosecute and prefer

indictments." (5)

Opinion of Adam Wilwn, J.
—"Criminal prosecutions," said

Wilson, J., " are chiefly carried on by a private prosecutor. The

person who has been assaulted or robbed, or had his house burned,

(4< There is no juriRdiction in the fleneml Sefmiona of the Peace to

try the oflfence of defnmatory libel, althoush there is to try the offence of

hlasphemouii libel. The printed instructions of the Attorney-Generals for

the provinces, to counsel retained by them to conduct Grown business,

direct that any proscealion for a defamatory lil)el shall be conducted by
counsel retaineid by the private prosecutor at his own expense.

(S) Reg. V. Potteion **pr«, at pp. 140-1.
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the prosecution was begun, has no locus standi, and is not en-
titled to prosecute through his counsel unless authorized so to
do by the Attorney-General. (9) This would apply to a case of
blasphemous libel, which, being the only species of libel triable
before the General Sepsions of the Peace may, for that reaaon,
be also tried speedily, with the consent of the aocused, before
the County Court Judge's Criminal Court. A prosecutor "bound
over at his own request to prefer an indictment, after the dis-

charge of the accused on a preliminary inquiry, is only permitted
to appear by counsel before the grand jury where the practice of
the court so authorizes ; and the practice in the district of Mont-
real requires a formal application to the court for permission.

The accused, under such circumstances, having the right to apply
for security for costs, as provided for in section 689 (2) of the
Code, may do so at the time of the prosecutor's application for
leave to go before the grand jury. (10) \

Bight of the Crown to oaue jnron to stand aside.—Another
question which has arisen in prosecutions for libel is the right of
the Crown, while the jury are being selected, to cause certain jurors
to stand aside. Under the Code the right of the Crown to cause
any juror to stand abide, until the panel has been gone through,
shall not be exercised on the trial of any indictment or informa-
tion by a private prosecutor for the publication of a defamatory
libel. (1) The phrase "to stand aside," or its equivalent "to
stand by," which is used in this and other sections of the Code
relating to challenges of jurors, means that the juror being chal-

lenged by the Crown, the consideration of the challenge shall be
postponed till it be seen whether a full jury can be made without
him. (2) It is in substance a deferred challenge for cause, and
cannot be made after the juror has, by direction of the clerk of

assize, taken the book to be sworn. (3) But the Crown has no
right to direct jurors to stand by when they are called a second time
after the panel has been exhausted by challenges and directions

to stand by. (4)

The above section (934) originally appeared as section 11, in
the Dominion Act, 37 Vict. c. 38. (6) Prior to that enactment

(9) The King v. Clark nm4 9 G. C. C. 126. See, alio, The King v.Oilmort (a prosecution for ptrtnrjt). 7 C. C. C. 219
(10) The King v. Boo 7au rtftOB), 10 C. C C. 211.
(1) 8. 934.
(2) Manaell v. The Queen flSW). 8 E. & B. 54
(8) R. T. Banalou (No. 1) (1901), 4 O. C. C. 848.

i^i^,'^iJ-J?f^J^f^^' * ^- ^i^ 219. See, Hmo. JAw^ v. The Queen
(1800), 18 S. C. R. 407, jnmi, p. 329.

(5) An Act reapectlnc the Grime of Ubel. which wai aMented to 26th
May, 1874.
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event, ihould not come within the operation of the section, it ie
only rc«8onable to unune that it would have so ezpreiwd'itaelf
in distinct terms. But it hu not done so. The change in the
law which the 11th section has effected, is, I think, a very proper
one. We may fairly suppose that Parliament had in view the
way in which our criminal prosecutions are conducted, such as by
the County Crown Attorney, or by gentlemen requested by the
Attomey-Oeneral, from time to time, to go to the various circuits;
and considered that the right in question, when exercised in cases
of defamatory libels, would probably be exercised at the sugges-
tion of the private prosecutor, for the purpose of enabling him to
select jurors having, or supposed to have, a favourable leaning.

I need not refer to a class of cases where obviously such a state

of things might arise Parliament deemed it expedient to provide
against the exercise of such a right in all such prosecutions"

(pp. 144-5.)

Opinioni of Wilion, J., and Kicliardt, C.J.—Wilson, J., said it

was a wist provision to restrain the right of the Crown—" not the
prosecutor's rights but the right of the Crown, be it observed "

—

from being worked in aid of any such case, and, as that
right had been wrongly exercised to the prejudice of the defend-
ant, there had been a mis-trial (p. 163).

Richards, C.J., reached the same conclusion by a general survey
of the statute, and a comparison of its prorisions with those in the
Imperial Act (6-7 Vict., c. 96—Lord Campbell's Act), under
which, as under our own Act, a defendant might justify, and, if
successful, be awarded his costs. "If costs," he said, "would be
awarded to the prosecutor, under the 12th section, then it seems
to me to follow, as a corollary, that the defendant had a right to
insist, under the 11th section, that the Crown should not exercise
the right of directing the jurors to stand aside on the trial"

(p. 158). He concurred in the conclusion arrived at by Morri-
son, J , and thought that the right of the Crown to order jurors
to stand aside at the trial was not properly exercised in this case.

The court directed a rule to be drawn up declaring that the
defendant ought not to have been convicted. (4)

A prosecution for defamatory libel not a " pnblio " proseon-
tion.—In this same case of Reg. v. Patteson, (5) it was forcibly

argued, that notwithstanding the prosecution was for the publica-

tion of a private defamatory libel, the fact that the prosecuting

counsel represented the Attomey-Oeneral. and in that capacity con-

(4) Reg. V. Patte$on (18751. 36 V. C. Q. B. 129.
(8) (1875), 86 U. C. Q. B. 129.
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mere irregultrity in procednre which could not constitute a mil-
trial. The court being divided on the main question, the itppeal
was dismissed without coats. (9)

Sights cf jury at the trial.—The most important enactments
in our law of libel, both civil and criminal, are those which
concern the rights of the jury at the trial. These have been
adopted from Fox's Libel Act, (10) and are almost an exact
transcript of that famous statute. In the preamble of that Act
the reasons are recited for its passage; the declaratory enact-
ments which follow are embodied in the statute law of the pro-
vinces, and in the following section of the Code

:

Jury may give a general rerdiot on the whole matter in issue,

•*«•—On the trial of any indictment or information for the
making or publishing of any defamatory libel, on the plea of not
guilty pleaded, the jury sworn to try tl^e issue may give a general
verdict of guilty or not guilty upon the whole matter put in ifsue

upon such indictment or information, and shall not be required or
directed, by the court or judge before whom such an indictment
or information is tried, to find the defendant guilty merely on the

proof of publication by such defendant of the paper charged to be

a defamatory libel, and of the sense ascribed to the same in such
indictment or information ; but the court or judge before whom
such trial is had shall, according to the discretion of such court

or judge, give the opinion and direction of such court or judge

tc the jury on the matter in issue, as in other criminal cases : and
the jury may, on such or special issue, find a special verdict if

they think fit so to do. (1)

Xotion in arrest of judgment.—The defendant, if found guilty,

may move in arrest of judgment on such ground and in such
manner as heretofore. (2)

Fox's Libel Act and misconceptions coneeming it.—The Act
from which this enactment was originally taken applied only to

the trials of indictments and criminal informations, and not to

the trial of civil actions, for libel. It became xha practice in Eng-
land, however, after the decisions in Parmiter v. Coupland (3)

and Baylis T. Lawrenc». (4) for the court to define or explain the

(0) TXe (."em v. Martin (1880), 18 S. C. R. 407.
Bopjt^onU, p. 826.

S«e, alio, R. v.

opt, ante, p. 826.
(10> 32 fieo. III., c. 60, An Act to Romove Donbts respecting the

Functions of Juries in Cases of Ul>el (1782).
(1) S. 806 (1).
(2) Ibid. (2)
(3) (1840). 6 M. ft W. lOR.
(4) (1840), 11 A. ft E. 820.
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court
;
«nd, in eyeiy case of connction, the defondint hu atill the

right of moving to amet the jodgment on any ground on which
he might heve moved before the Act wu paued. It it plain,
therefore, that the real object of the legiilatnre waa to place trial*
for libel on the ume footing aa triala for other indictable oifencee,
and waH not, a* is mmetimeR tiuppowd, to give the jury any
greater power over the law of the caw in libel thaa they poaaeased
in regard to any other crime. The enactment, it will be noticed,
ia directed to the exact point in controveray before the pasaage of
Pox'a Act, namely, the right of the jury to render a- general
verdict on the whole iaaue, and not merely on the former iiauee
aa to publication and the innuendoes. But the right of the court
to paaa upon the queationa of law arising either during the trial or
(in the event of conviction) afterwards, is not taken away; on the
contrary, it is specially retained by the provision that the jndge
may give the jury hia " opinion and direction " aa in other caaea,
and, in order that the verdict shall not be conclusive of the law
against a defendant, by the further provision that the defendant
shall have the same right, as he had previously, to a motion in
arrest of judgment. The claim that the jury are to be the judgea
of the law in any partial sense ia thus intentionally and carefully
excluded.

Jndieial opiaiou aa to the righta of the jnrj.—Abbott, J.—
The weight of judicial authority in England and the United
States is in favour of this view. The statute waa not, aa waa
aaid in one case, intended to confine the matter in issue exclusively
to the jury, without hearing the opinion of the judge, but to
declare that they should be at liberty to exercise their own judg-
ment upon the whole matter in issue, after receiving thereupon
the opinion and direction of the judge (6)

^9tt, J.—Libel, said another member of the court, is a ques-
tion of law, and the judge is the judge of the law in libel, as in
all other cases; the jury haring the power of acting agreeably
to his statement of the law or not. All that the statute does, is

to prevent the question from being left to the jury in the narrow
way in which it waa left before that time. Judges are, in express
terms, directed to lay down the law aa in other cases. (7)

And, in another case, Best, C.J., said, that he did not admit
that, even in criminal cases, the jury are the judges of the law.
Before the statute, their province was merely to find whether or

{2! S*' Abbott. C.J., in Rer v. Buriett (1820). 4 B. ft AM. 188
(7) Per Best. J., in the lame eaw.
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the moral right to deddo th« law according to their own nqtiona
or pleaiure. It ii the duty of the jury to follow the law as it ia

laid down by the court. If the jury were at liberty to lettle the
law for themtielvei, the effect would be, not only that the law itwlf
would bi> iiKwt uncertain, from the different views which different

juries might take of it, but, in case of error, there would be no
remedy or redress by the injured party; for the court would not
have any right to review the law, as it had been settled by the
jury." (1)

Selden, J.—" If jurors were to determine the law, its stability

would be subverted, and it would become as variable as the preju-

dices, the inclinations and the passions of men. Every case would
be governed, not by any known or established rule, but by a rale

made for the occasion. Jurors would become not only judgea,

but legislators as well. If the jury finds a verdict in a civil case

against law. the court sets it aside. That the same ia not done in

criminal cases is owing, I think, more to the tenderness of the

common law towards persons accused of crime than to any
recognized right of jurors to decide legal questions " (8)

Pield, J.—Field, J., of the Sapreme Court of the United States,

in his charge to the jury in United States v. Oreathoutt, (3)
said

:
" There prevails a very general but erroneous opinion, that

in all criminal cases, the jury are the judges as well of the law aa
of the fact, that is. that they have a right to disregard the law aa
laid down by the court, and to follow their own notions on the
subject. Such is not the right of the jury. They have the power,
it is true, to disregard the instructions of the court, and in case
of an acquittal their decision will be final, for new trials are not
granted in criminal cases when a verdict has passed in favour of
the defendant, but they have no moral right to adopt their own
views of the law. It is their duty to take the law from the court
and apply it to the facts in the rase. It is the province of the
court, and the court alone, to determine all questions of law
arising in the progress of a trial ; and it is the province of the
jur}- to pass upon the evidence and determine all contested ques-
tions of fact. Tlie responsibility of deciding correctly as to the
law rests solely with the court, and the responsibility of finding
corrertly the facts rests solely with the jury. The separation of
Uic fnnntions of the court from those of the jury, in this respect,

(1} Prr Story. J.. In Vnitrd f>iaits v. BaftUte (1836). 2 Samner'i U. 8.
Ct. Repts. 240. at p. 243.

,J?i ^'''^ Selden, J., in Duffp v. The People (1883), 26 N. T. 588, at pp.

<3> (lSfl3). 4 Sawyer (X.S.) 404.
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Foz't Libel Act in QnebM.

—

Opinioa of Buuiy, J.—In a
prosecution for libel of the publishers of the Daily Witneu at

Montreal, Ramsay, J., held, as against the contention of the

prosecution, that Fox's Libel Act ((1798), 39 Geo. 3, c. 60). was

in force in Canada, and consequently that it was for the jury to

say whether the facts proved constituted a libel, and whether the

defendants published it. What was said on that point is notice-

able by reason of the fact that the Criminal Code was not then in

force, and that the law of property and civil rights in the province

of Quebec is embodied in the Code Civil, and that, in this par-

ticular and the procedure relating to the same, the legal system

which prevails there is different, with some exceptions, from that

which prevails in the other provinces. It was " urged on the

part of the prosecution," said the learned judge, "that that Act,

being passed subsequently to the introduction of the English

criminal law into Canada, was not in force. I stopped the counsel

for the defence in their argument on this point, for I am clearly

of opinion that that Act is in the nature of a declaratory Act, and

that it is in force here. The prosecution has cited an authority

which treats it as an alteration of the law. but that is only a

deferential mode of dealing with* any expression of opinion on the

part of the judges commonly ufed in England. Historically it is

declaratory. It will be remembered that the judges laid down

the doctrine that libel or no libel was matter of law for the court,

and they only left to the jury whether the defendant? published.

Juries refused to be guided by this monstrous doctrine, the object

of which was really to create an exception to the general rule of

the criminal law, and, after a good deal of resistance, Fox's libel

bill was passed in 1702 to settle the difficulty, which, I think, i?

settled for the whole Empire by the assertion of the true principle

;

and I shall leave the whole case to the jury—whether, under all

the circumstances t. at may properly be proved, there is libel, and

whether the defendants published it." (7)

The objection having been again urged at a subsequent stage

of the trial, the learned judge said that he would tell the jury

what were the constituents of libel, and leave them to find a

general verdict on the whole. " You seem to accept with reluct-

ance," he said, "the ruling of yesterday as to Fox's Libel Act

being in force; but in addition to its declaratory character, ficn

the whole history of the controversy which led to it, we have our

statute (.32-33 Vict., c. 29, s. 33) recognizing the fact that the

plea of "not guilty" puts the party accused, upon any indict-

(7> R. V. Douffojl et al. (1874), 18 I^ C. J. 85, at p. 87.
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dependent on the real intention of the defendant- The juiy hare
to determine, subject to the opinion of the court on points of law,

whether the matter was published in fact, and in the sense alleged

in the innuendo; whether (subject to the legal presumption, which
must be rebutted by the defendant, that a person intends to do
that which the publication is calculated to do) the alleged libel

was published wilfully and designedly and with the intent stated

on the record; whether, on the one hand, the publication was
malicious or wrongful, or, on the other hand, whether it was
innocent; and whether the facts connected with the occasion and

circumstances of the publication, and on which the defendant

relies to give legal justification, exist or not. Questions of the

fairness of a report of judicial proceedings are for the jury; (1)

and so also are questions of the fairness of a report of a public

meeting, and of comments upon matters of fact on any matter of

public interest.

Objectiou to judge's eharge.—Having regard to these separata

functions of the court and jury in prosecutions for libel, it should

be noticed, that objections to the judge's charge should be taken

at the trial, and can only be taken afterwards by leave of the

court. In a leading Ontario case, in which a number of important

points were decided, counsel for the defendant, in moving for a

new trial on the ground of misdirection of the trial judge in telling

the jury that there was no evidence to support the plea of justifi-

cation, moved upon the return of the rule, after the expiration of

the first four da3rs of term, to amend the rule by adding, as a

further ground of misdirection, that the learned judge told the

jury that the libel in question implied malice on the part of the

defendant, and that it lay upon him to shew, by evidence, such

factd as should be sufficient to remove that inference, wherecs he

should have told the jury that the alleged libel being a privileged

communication, the inference of malice was repelled, and that it

lay upon the prosecutor to prove express malice on the part of the

defendant, which had not been done. It was admitted that no

objection of that kind was taken at the trial. The court

under the circumstances, as a matter of indulgence, upon the

authority of Rex v. Holt, (2) allowed the new ground of mis-

direction +0 be argued, but held that it should have been taken

at the time, when, if anything erroneous was stated, it might have

been corrected, or when, if anything was said which might be

misunderstood, it could have been explained.

(1) Per Cookbum. T..C..T.. In Ritk Atlah Bey v. Whitehurit et al.

(1868), 18 Ti. T. (N.S.) 615; Street v. The Lieented VictuallerM' Boeietii

(1874), 22 W. n. .'i.'W.

(2) (1703). r. T. n. 4ce.
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(3) Beg. y, wmin»<m (1877). 42 U. C. Q. B. 492.
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a matter of discretion grant a new trial." (4) And, in the sanw
case, referring to the fact that the full meaning of his misdi-

rection had not been called to the attention of the trial jndge

at the time, Davies, J., said :
" This only goes to shew the impera-

tive necessity of Courts of Appeal insisting, when asked to grant

new trials as a matter of right, that only objections to particular

statements, made by the judge in his charge to the jury, will be

considered or given e£Fect to when it is shewn that objection has

been taken to them at a time when their misleading character

can be corrected before the jury." (6)

The Terdiot.—Although, as expressed in the statute, (6) the

veirdict may be special, it is usually the general verdict of

guilty or not guilty upon the one count, if there be only one, or
upon each separate count, if there be more than one, in the in^ct-
ment. But a defendant may be 'found guilty upon a count in the

indictment or information which charges him with having " com-
posed, printed and published" a libel, if he is proved to have

published without having composed it. "It is enough," said

Ix)rd EUenborough, "to prove publication. If an indictment

charges that the defendant did or caused to be done a particular

act, it is enough to prove either. The distinction runs through

the whole criminal law, and it is invariably enough to prove so

much of the indictment as shews that the defendant has com-
mitted a substantial crime therein specified." (7)

Dutief of jndge and Crown coniisel at a criminal trial.—Opin-

ion of Xorriion, J.—In a case already referred to, counsel for the

Crown at the trial, who afterwards argued the reserved ca«e be-

fore the full court, complained of the conduct of the presiding

judge in reserving certain questions (upon which at the tri»l he

had ruled in favour of the Crown) for the court, after a verdict

for the Crown and sentence passed upon the defendant. In ap-

proving of the action of the trial judge (Burton, J.) in this par^

ticular, Morrison, J., said he could not see the force of such a

complaint. In his judgment it was the duty of the judge, if.

after the conviction of a person, he entertained any doubt as to

his ruling on any matter of law, which might have prejudiced the

accused on his trial, to reserve the point for the decision of the

full court; and in his opinion, in the present case, the learned

judge ac'tcrl properly in reRcrving and submitting the matter as

he had done. Nor could he see any ground upon which the At-

(4) Barthe v. Hvari (1910). 42 S. C. R. nt p. 414.

(6) Ihid. at p. 410.

(6) S. 056 (1).
(7) Uer V. n«»t et a/. (IHll), 2 OHmp. !W4-S«.
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mere is no matter with which any other than the iudse has

a^dlut^r. I- "
''^

"'^^e*"!™™- It is a matter of conscienceand duty with him and with himself alone; and how so much

half of the Crown-the source of mercy as well as of iusti«h-

or to pumsh any one, but on the clearest evidence. The Crown

dIZIln"" l' i°
the nature of an inquisition to enquire into anddetermine what the facts are. It is not a vindictive proceeding.

TLl^^^T*''? '"'*'°"' t« P«°i«»> or to recover daraagea. The
proceedings by the Crown are always conducted tern;,erately!and I may say favourably, for the person accused, and it is forthe public interest it should be so." (8)

(8) Reg. v. PaftMon (1876). Se r. C. Q. B. 129.



CHAPTER XXX.

Pboobidinos ArriB Vnnof.

Anett of Jndgmeat.—The Code provides that the defendant, if

found guilty, may move in arrest of judgment on such ground and
in such manner as heretofore, «.«., as he might have done before

the passing of the Act (1). Defects apparent on the face of the

indictment cannot be taken advantage of on such a motion. Every
objection to any indictment, for any defect apparent on the fac*

thereof, shall be taken by demurrer or moti<m to quash the in-

dictment, before the defendant has pleaded and not afterwards,

except by leave of the court or judge before whom the trial takes

place, and every court before which any such objection is taken
may, if it is thought necessary, cause the indictment to be forth-

with amended, in such particular, by soihe officer of the court or

other person, and thereupon the trial shall proceed as if ijo such
defect had appeared. (2) And no motion in arrest of judgment
shall be allowed for any defect in the indictment, which might
have been taken advantage of by demurrer, or amended under the
authority of the Act. (3) Under section 1007 (1), the accused
may, at any time before sentence, (4) move in arrest of judgment
on the ground that the indictm^Bt does not, after amendment, if

any, state any indictable offence. (5) This clause, said Idington,
J., (6) "is not as clear as one would wish. Is it only in the case

of an amended indictment that the motion lies? The very com-
prehensive language of section 898 shews how very limited a field

18 left for motions in arrest of judgment. It is quite possible

that, after « prisoner had pleaded instead of demurring, the in-

dictment might erroneously be amended by a trial judge in such a
way as to render it bad in law. If he should, over confident of his

own judgment, make a mistake in refusing to allow a demurrer
to an amended indictment, the only recourse the prisoner would
have as of right, save objecting to the amendment and noting of

it, would be this motion to arrest judgment."

(1) S. 966 (2).
(2) 8. 898 (1).
(3) Ibid. (2).

(4) Or. upon leave reserved, after sentence: Reg. v. CMtfteetl (1861), 2
Den. C. C. 872, note.

(6) See the rest of this Bection for the procedare on motions in arreat of
Judtment. The original section, TS.^, of which 8. lOOT (1) la a reriaion,
contained the words "after any amendment (which the court is willing to,
and baa power to make) state, etc.

(6) In Ead v. The Kino (1908). 40 8. C. H. 272, at p. 277.
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n.-nY"*!*'
'^'« "^®' ^'"^«°'*»* •'*'» ^'"iiot, upon «i indict,ment for .ny offence i«.in«t the Code, .hall not bTstaJid or ^«r«d for certain formal defect. ,pecifl;d in the Ledon It ^„M

defendant may move in arrest of judgment before «• „lnl-ve rejerved after, the «>ntence i, pLo'S. when 'the JndE^ment, after any amendments which have been;rT-n\: ^ .

S{';^?r"*r " ^-^--^oTifet:. "re^co'Jrt^^'m'o';itoelf armt the judgment, even if the defendant does not mov.

(tap.). II hM l»eii «M of llii, rt.h,te tt„ it ii, IJ^/-
"

l/JV*^. ' ^'<»*'"^on (1800), 1 B..t. 146: Be^. v. C^ (i872) 28
^(8) fte,. V. W„ (1854). Dean.. C. C. 365; 23 L. J. M. C. 126- 4 Rep
^9) Per Martin. B.. i„ Re,, y. UeUor (1858). 4 J„r. (N.S.) 214 at p

(10) 8. 1013 (1).
" "

(2) George v. The King (1904). 8 C. 0. C. 401.
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The proeadve for om* NNrrtd and apptal.—The proceeding
by writ of error has been abolished, (3) and, instead thereof, a
reserved case involving an appeal may be obtained by the follow-

ing procedure : The court before which the defendant is tried may,
either during or after the trial, reserve any question of law aris-

ing on the trial, or on any of the proceedings preliminary, sub-

sequent, or incidental thereto, or arising out of the direction of

the judge, for the opinion of the provincial Court of Appeal. (4)
Either the prosecutor or the defendant may, during the trial, (6)
apply orally or in writing to reserve any such question, (6) If

the application is granted, the question reserved is subsequently

stated for the Court of Appeal
; (7) if it is refused, the court shall

make a note of the objection. (8) After a question is reserved

the trial proceeds, (9) and, in the event of a conviction, the
court may postpone sentence or respite its execution till the ques-

tion reserved has been decided, the defendant in the meantime
being either committed to prison or admitted to bail. (10) If the

court refuses to reserve the question, the ^rty applying may move
the Court of Appeal. (1) The Attorney-General, or party so ap-

plying may, on notice of motion to the accused or prosecutor, as

the case may be, move the Court of Appeal for leave to appeal,

which may be granted or refused on such evidence as it thinks fit

to receive. (2) If leave is granted, a case is stated for the opin-
ion of the court as if the question had been reserved. (3) No
such leave is necessary when the sentence is illegal, or when the
court has arrested judgment and refused to pass sentence. In the
former case either party may give notice to the other side and
move for a proper sentaoce ; in the latter case the preseevtor may
make the motion'. (4) .

" Dnring tbe trial."—In a Nova Semtim, case, the SnpMme Cont
of Canada had to determine, on appeaL tiie meaniag t^ tiie wor^
"during the trial" in sectian 1014 f3) (ntpm). The acoaad
was tried for forgery. Thew was no ebjecaan taken to the in-

dictment, the evidence, or tbe direction of the trial ju^ee, and the

(8) 8. 1014 (1).
(4> Thid. (2).
(B) See Ead V. The King, infra, and commentR thereon aa to tbe meaulBit

of thoae wordfi.

(6) S. 1014 (3).
(7) Ibid. (6).
(8) ItU. (8).
(9) nid. (4).
(10) Thid. (6).
b) S. lOlB (1).
(2) rhid. (2), (8).
(8) 8. lOlfl (1).
4) nid. (2), (8).
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cMdingi prolonged until he wu qnite forgotten, u a Mtiriit telU

at happen! in the adminiitrirtion of the criminal law, where

Jnitice ia not swift of foot. ... I think the appeal ahonld

be ditmiaaed aimply on the ground that an appeal founded on the

way it was did not lie either to the court below or to this court."

(8)

The effect of this judgment is that, although by section 1014

(8) of the Code, either party may "during the trial" apply to

have a question reserved for adjudication by the Court of Appeal,

yet, for the purposes of this provision, the trial ends with the Ter.

diet, after which no such application can be entertained.

This, it is submitted, is questionable, as well as the dictum that

the sentencing of the accused is not included in the words " dur-

ing the trial." See the decisions cited at page 349, poai, in which

it was held, that a question raised in the court below by a motion

in arrest of judgment is a question arising on the trial and is

properly reserved. In the famous Tic^bome perjury case, (6) in

which the accused was convicted and sentence passed during va<

cation, the Court of Queen's Bench held th«t the passing of sen-

tence was part of the trial, and therefore valid as within the statute

which permitted a continuance of the trial during vacation. Re-

plying to the prisoner's contention that, on receiving the verdict,

sentence should have been delaye<l until the ensuing term. Black-

bum, J., for the court (Ccxkbum, C.J., Blackburn, Lush and

Quain, JJ.), said:

—

" We are, however, clearly and undoubtingly of opinion that it

is competent for the court to pronounce sentence at the time. As
on this point an authority was cited, it is necessary to examine the

question fully as we dissent from that authority. All courts of

Oyer and Terminer sit for the trial of the causes brought before

them. If the issue raised during the trial of one of these causes be

on matters of fact, it is to be tried by the jury under the super-

vision of the court. If it is matter of 1 w. it is to be tried by the

judges; if matter of record, by the rec;r>l itself. The question

what the sentence in a criminikl case should be, is a question of

mixed law and judicial discretion to be guided by the facts proved

on the taking of the verdict, and, therefore, is to be determined

by the judges and so it is properly and technically included in the

word, " Trial." The trial by the court of the cause before it in-

cludes all those and the word "trial" is not confined to taking

the verdict.

(S) Bad V. The King (!«»), 40 8. C. R. 272.

(«) Reg. V. Cattro (1874), L. R. 9 Q. B. 300.

i!
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^ '

On a writ of error, taken on other gronnds. this indement wa.

wa. in turn affirmed by the House of Lords. (9)

mav'^T^ tTif ^'**r
" *" ' ^'^•* "--Th« trial judgemay, if he sees fit, grant a reserved caw dcring or after the tririeither upon application therefor or of his own mo ion 10) ¥S;

the date of the tnal or judgment, if it is still possible tha* somebeneficial resul may accrue to the person convi^ by a deciS
But Ihe'cou'ri^ T'T "*" "°*''"'^ ^" »-" impowT"??But the Court of Appeal can grant leave to appeal oKin the

1 he words "party applying," in section 1015. refer to the atiplication authorzed by section 1014 (3) to be made during S^

ill S"- ^- ^'"*"> (1S74). Q B at D qiW
8 Ca»tro v. The Queen (18«0). 5 Q*^" d*49o

(10) m Kino y. Toto (1904). 8 C. C C 410

n rJ f•"" ''• ^'^"•«' (1904). C. C. C. 554

(4) iOia.
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Cues proper to b« reserred or lUted.—The dedsion of the'

judge on the trial of a charge of defamatory libel, with respect

to the selection of the petit jury, and particularly as to the right

of the prosecution to require jurors to stand aside until the panel
has been gone through, is a question of law arising on the trial,

and may be reserved for the Court of Appeal.

B^. . Fatteson (1875).—The managing director of the Mail
Newspaper Publishing Co., of Toronto, was indicted for the publi-_

cation in that newspaper of a defamatory libel against one W., an
immigration agent of the Ontario Government. While the jury
were being selected, the Crown counsel, representing the Attorney-
General, asked several jurors to stand aside. This was objected

to by counsel for the defence, but the objection was overruled by
the court. After the conviction and sentence of the defendant the
trial judge (Burton, J.A.), entertaining doubts as to whether he
had properly permitted the jurors to stand aside, reserved a case

for the opinion of the court on this and other points. One of the
questions was, whether this decision of the trial judge was a " ques-
tion of law arising on the trial " within the meaning of the statute.

(5) The court held that it was.

Opinion of Xorriaon, J.—Morrison, J., reviewed the sections of
the statute bearing on the point, and referred to 32-33 Vict. c. £9,
8. 80, which abolished appcNds and new trials in criminal cases and
allowed a writ of error on certain conditions. He pointed out that
the consolidated statute (supra) was similar to the provisions in
the Imperial statute for reserving cases for the Court of Criminal
Appeal, and, after referring to several ignglish decisions, (6) said

that he had no doubt, upon the authority of these cases, as well as
the reason of the thing, that the question here was one of law, and
that it arose during tiie trial, and so could be reserved by the
learned judge.

Opinion of Adam Wilson, J.—Wilson, J., said that the question,

whether the Crown was prosecuting on behalf of the public or not,

appeared to be more a question of fact than of law. If, however,
the statute was to be construed as meaning that all prosecutions
were of a private nature, unless those which were plainly blas-

phemous or of a seditious nature, or which were of that special

character affecting the policy of the state in its dealings with for-

eign potentates or countries, or which affected the public peace or

(6) C. S. U. C. c. 112.

«^*i S."L,Jr
i'"""*"* (1849), 4 Cox C. C. 81; Reg. v. Martin (1849),
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option (7)
'""'' """" '""'*^' ""'' ^"^''"^ ^^

Beg. T Smith (187e).-In Beg. v. 5mttt, (8) Harrison C
tnZZ t r^"° *^**' '^*^«''«^ *»»« «*«*«*« then r now

laf Inl«i ^°Z
""" °°' ''^ °^" procedure and not oflaw. In that rase the question arising out of the selection of th«

and after the judge, who had presided at the trial was holZ»^„'^xzes in another county. wSson, J., in tL same cL^^7t£he question, although not reserved at the trial, wa^,^' Ze^dfrom the case, properly re^rved in the manner 'and ^t'heS

were ri^efTJlT ^'"*T.T" "^ "^^^'-Since these opinions

ThprSI ' !
^^*" °^ *^^ '^"^ h"« l***" greatly enlarged by

law S^t mav ,r' T^'' ''*'^ ''* ^^P^'^* *« the questi^s of

Th« ^!! " ^ " .f"* *^* '"»°°" "^^ t™e <rf their arising (9)The provisions in the Code would, e.g., clearly cover a c^ Ukethe following: On a trial for murder the name of Z, a i^or onthe panel, was called; B., another juror on the same pand a^

n«^ / Tu- ?
'°°^'" '^"^ ™°^f^d and sentenced to death The

not being Mked to r^JreeVlSd n?iTh?r ~«^f„„'^"^ ?",«• ">« t^al judw
objection. A writ of VrrU, i?.„» 1 "^'fr^WK nor refus ng to reserve thewi divided «g to whetW« lis* ^*°

'""'u**'
*'*" conviction thrwurt

majority held' that the rJ«t„l'..i"f *T"" l""^"" »'»^e been issned; ba" a

N. S. R. (Thonwon), 2ra.
" **^' *''• '• ^^^'edy (1867), 3
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proper constitution of the petit jury; (3) as to a challenge to the

array, unless judgment is given on a demurrer by the Crown to the

challenge; (4) but not on the question of sufficient evidence to

support the charge; (5) nor on a recommendation of the defendant

to mercy. (6) Whether the judge presiding at the trial had juris-

diction to summarily try the defendants is a question of law under

section 1014, and may be the subject of a reserved case. (7) A
case may also be reserved, at the instance of the Crown, as to

whether there was any evidence of insanity to support the jury's

verdict of not guilty upon that ground; (8) so also, where there is

an absolute failure of evidence to sustain the verdict. (9)

Cases not proper to be reierred or stated.—A reserved case

should not be granted by the trial judge unless he has some doubt

in the matter upon which it is suggested that a question should

be reserved; (10) nor to determine a question depending upon the

facts or the weight of evidence. (1) If he has no doubt that there

was evidence of the offence to go to (the jury, he should not re-

serve a case upon that point. (2) The question as to the order

of addresses to the jury by counsel at the close of the evidence, is

not a question of law proper to be reserved for the opinion of the

Court of Appeal. (3) Where there has been an acquittal, the

preferable practice is for the trial judge to refuse to reserve a

case upon the application of the prosecutor complaining of an er-

roneous direction to the jury, and for the prosecutor to apply to

the Court of Appeal, under section 1015, for leave to appeal. (4)

Application for and granting leave to appeal.—If the trial

judge refuses to reserve a case for the Court of Appeal, the party

applying may, as we have seen, move that court for leave to ap-

peal, (5) on such evidence, if any, as it thinks fit to receive. (6)
Ample notice of the application should be given to the Attorney-
General, and the notice of motion should set forth the grounds

(3) Reg. v. Kerr, et ah (l£7fl). 26 TT. O. C. P. 214.
(4) Reg. v. Plante (18fll), 7 M. L. R. 5.17.

fR> Rep. V. Lloyd, et «I. (1890). Ifl O. R. 3.52.

(8) Reg. V. Trebilcock (1858), 1 Dears. & B. 453; 7 Cox C. C. 408; 22
3. P. 12; 27 L. J. M. C. 103.

(7) Reg. V. Paquin (1898). 2 C. C. C. 134.
(8) The King v. Phinney (1903), (No. 1), 6 C. C. C. 469.
(9) R. V. Harrit (1898), 2 C. C. C. 75.

(10) ft. V. W/on«7 (1899). 2 C. C. C. 505.
(1) Reg. V. Mclntyre (1898), 3 C C. C. 413.

(2) The King v. Brindamour (1906). 11 C. C. C. 315.
(3) Reg. v. Connolly (1894). 1 C. C. C. 468.
(4) Per Osier. J.A., in the King v. Karn (1903), 6 C. C. C. 479.
(5) 8. 1015 (1).
(6) Ihid. (2).
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Crown, iotiee of t^e a^pSiorbyl'c^wn'f'"^^^ "" ^'^

•nd of the hearing of the case ~L,SLi.k u7 *"'' * ""^ *"*^

accused personally The autho^^J^?..
*^",-^> """^^ ^^P^" t^*'

accused S the trial procSSV«±r^*°7 ''> '°^ **>•

to have terminated u^nT h5te"sSttS" »
^° "^ PfT^

vice upon the solicitor is insSt 5 the A"'^ ^T' *?'.
•*'

rebutting such presumption, (g^ ° ^°** *" *""^''°'«

opi^onTthi^oTrLif trou'v* r.e? "^ «*-*«^ ^- the

the question to ^'re^^e^ m\T^ °? ^f™'*'"^- <»> «"*
"There must," it is3^" i,""!. \ .<J"«t»°» of law." (10)

judgment on 'a u^It.t'of it aX%StT'T ™""^ "
nction, to give jurisdiction to tCSourt itpeal ^."^H

^^^^ * ?°:
fact, a verd ct of guiltv or n Pnn^-„«

."^PP*"'' *°d "> POint of

of section 748 [lofs] of tte ^1 '^•.""'^'' ^''^ P™^»"°«
right of appeal! by L actsedX ?~m"a 'T''"* *f

^'^

ment on a question of law. The S^^^ ^Tt a
^''°" " ^''^«-

case of Reg. y. PadernZ i Sn ^T^^^ ^T^^^^'
^° t'^''

there must be a ruling or indtTo'n; ' 1 '
^^*' ^''^ "*««» »hy

'If judgment,' he safd, '^ 3^"^" Itr^" °' ^'^ ™'-^'
consider, for we onlv «if w +

.^^"' ^^ ^*^« nothing to

been dedded. not S'^^^J^ ^^.^^^^ --thing which \as
tribunal.' Under the^p^risirsKe cUd^"'"" ""'

T"^' °*^«^

not be had where there hTfl
the Code, a reserved case can-

guilty, nor conriction ; and '^he^; ^^'- t^J »or verdict of

-rved during a trial, -nd thire ^an'^X' .t"
^" ^° «"

no longer of any utility and lapses." C^)' reservation is

(10) S. 1014 (2).
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granted by the court before which the trial haa taken place. (8)

This leave, it should be observed, could not be granted in a caae of

acquittal, on the ground of the weight of evidence, uecauae there

is no provision in the Code authorizing the granting of a new

trial to the Crown on the ground that the verdict of acquittal is

against the weight of evidence. (4) In a^y case in which the

judge has reserved a case for the Court of Appeal as to the suffi-

ciency of the evidence to sustain a conviction, he should either

state the effect of the evidence given, or extract the material part

of it, and not send up the whole body of the evidence witii a

question as to its sufficiency. (6)

Although the trial judge may, if hj sees fit, grant a reserved

case during or after the trial, either upon application therefor, or

of his own motion, the Court of Appeal can grant leave to appeal

only in the case of an application made during the trial being re-

fused. (6) The application* for a reserved case must be made
before verdict in order to preserve tne right of appeal from its

refusal, if the defect is one which might have been cured by an

amendment at the trial. (7) And where the trial judge has re-

fused to re!>erve a case upon a question of law, and the Court of

Appeal is then applied to for leave to appeal under section 1016,

leave cannot be granted in respect of another question of law in

respect of which a reserved case had not been a?':ed of the trial

judge. (8) An objection to a trial and verdict on the giound

that one of the jurors was not indifferent, but had stated hefore

the trial that if he were selected he would send the acmsfd to gaol,

raises a question of fact and not a question of law, wad. the Court

of Appeal has no jurisdiction to grant leave to appeel in respect

thereof. (9)

Misdircotion.—Nor should leave to appeal be granted on the

ground that where the trial judge, after five jurors had been sworn,

said to counsel for the accused in the hearing of the jurors com-

posing the panel :
" If you continue to challenge every man who

reads the newspapers, we will have the most ignorant jurors

selected for the trial of this cause;" this is not misdirection or

undue influence of the jury against the accused or his counsel. (10)

(3) The King v. Fouquet (1005), 10 C. C. C. 255.
(4) The King v. Phinney (1003), (Na 2), 7 C. C. C. 280.
(5) The Kinq V. Vohon (1903), 6 C. C. C. 38«.
(6) The King v. Toto (1004), 8 C. C. C. 410.

(7) Eai v. The King (1908), 13 C. C. C. 348. See comments on this

caw, ante, p. 346.
(8) The King v. CarVn. ttipra.

(0) Itid.

(10) lUd.
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or fifty witae«Jh.v; Jin S^^ ! '".7 "''^•' "^b^ut forty

•hould take forty or fifty^tZl^t I m • T^^
''*™°«« "">* "

»»t .8 to the n„„,ber o^f^^Z t Tu"^ * -'' *^« ^t"*^
««*• (1) But there wa« S^Zt,-^„ ^ '''""**' "" '» '««* coi-
where privilege wa8 pleaL ^H^rX^oTJ^lK^^t'- '- "^el
question of privilege depended „Jn*h^ .^^ **"* ^"'y ^^at the
not the defendant belimdht Tf ! ^"^'"^ *« *« ^''ether or
tion can be drawn £S one T"°?' *"^ *™«- ^° <l'''«n"
and another; they TSyTafX ''"'"'^'^ eommunicatio^
that the defendant is ac^ld bytr^"" "f"*^

**•« •'^««"'»
of proving malice on the p?aintiff m ItU

'°,^
T**

*''^ ''"^^
held, that a new trial will nol h„

^ J*?"' "^^ ''««° freqnently
direction unless some sZtanil ^" '^ "" ^^' ^"""-^ «' "i^
has been oecasioned^rXT "a'rtTlhTt'""'^^ '^^ ^"''««'
Lords reversed the decision of the cLh *'^'*/»«%*''« House of
misdirection amounted to a wSidraw^If

"^.^^PP^"'' because the
.which ought to have ^n sublTtlJ ^V^' ^""^ "' » "l^^^^on
influenced their verdict^J) me *

K
*''"" "^^ "^'^^^ have

y^ongly admitted at the trial b«?'n IT'
""'^"'"^ ^ad been

nstice had been done, the verdict L, 1?'"!^°*"'' ^^°"« «' '°-
to a new trial on the ground of IS "'"'^ *° «**°^- <«> A.
the trial did not propf^rdiritX

•""*'""' ''^'"' *he judge at

litetr'*""-
^'> "«^ ^«*"-'««>^^?a7W?8^

See also. ZJaiM
cited the omission of the judge at tLtlTiV ° *''® ™^ '««t
to direct the jury sufficientJ^.Ta thoS .H

""
?f°° '"' ^'^el

tive damages for malice, they must no7f. f^
""^^* ^^« P»°i-

eause of action, was held not to iS T *^'"^'^r*'«"^
^°'' ""other

tnal by reason of the rule^tltS^^g.^"*^"^ * "-

.rtielt^rnetpaS;^Si:3 jf jrL T^ ^''- «•' '•" -
a municipal election), of ha^^tSTird^^ ^Siol:
U.f qJI.^'^^

^- ^-«''. -P-. Be.. .!«. ;^,,. , ^.,,.^^

'

(J) (inos), 23 T T, n ioj ''

(8) (1008) ^TT no^S^-

2S-C.I.
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and the judge, in charging the jilry, said :
'' You ahould consider

the case as if the charge of drunkenness had been made against

yourselves, your brother, or your friend." It was held that this was

calculated to mislead the jury, and was a reason for granting a

new trial. " It was," said Davies, J., " an entirely wrong and false

doctrine to lay down as to the proper.functions of a jury. It was

calculated to mislead their minds as to the manner and extent to

which they should assess the damages or make their findings.

And Ang'in, J., said, it was entirely out of harmony with the ideas

which have always obtained as to the manner in which a jury

should deal with cases presented for their consideration, adding

that the charge as a whole did not qualify or modify the*effect of

the objectionable statement. (9) It is for the party shewing

nause against a new trial on the ground of misdirection to shew

that the misdirection did not influence the result, and he must
do Eo by authentic evidence. (10) When there is no conflict in

the evidence, and it tends indubitably in a direction favourable to

the defendant, or does not establish his guilt, a verdict convicting

the defendant would not be supported by, nor be based upon,

proper evidence, and would manifestly be against the weight of

evidence ; and in cases where there is an absolute failure of evi-

dence to sustain the verdict, the court can give leave to apply to

the Court of Appeal for a new trial. (1) But leave to appeal will

not he granted by an appellate court, under section 1015, on the

ground of the admission of irrelevant evidence, if, in the opinion

of the court, the reception of such evidence did not occasion any
substantial wrong or miscarriage on the trial. (2) In the King
V. Kam, (3) Osier, J.A., was of opinion, that where there has

been an acquittal, the preferable practice is for the trial judge t"*

refuse a case upon the application of the prosecution complain-

ing of an erroneous direction, and for the prosecutor to apply to

the Court of Appeal for leave to appeal.

Eridenee for the Court of Appeal.—The evidence for the Court
of Appeal, either on an appeal or on an application for a new
trial, shall consist of the whole or the material part of the evi-

dence or judge's notes taken at the trial. (4) If the notes are

defective the court may refer to other evidence at the trial, or

(9) Barthe V. Buard (1010), 42 S. 0. R., at pp. 400, 415.
(10) Anthony v. BaUtead (1877), 37 L. T. 4S&.
(1) R. V. Harrit (1808), 2 C. C. C. 76. See, abo, B. v. Uclntyre and

R. V. Carlttt, lupru.
(2) The King v. Collaokaii (IMS), 8 C. C. G. 148.
(3) (1808). 6 C. C. C. 479.
(4) S. 1017 (1).
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to^rent^J^jitT.^to t^e -^ b, which it wu ^ted
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wu erroneoui, and that the accuted ought to have been acquitted

;

(2) (c) that •ome subitantial wrong or miacarriage was occaiioned

on the trial by the improper admission or rejection of evidence, by

omething not according to law having been done at the trial, or

by lome miidirection given; (3) (d) that «ome challenge for tht

defence was improperly diwUowed. (4)

WithiB what time to be moved for.—In Reg. t. Wilkinson, (6)

Harriaon, C.J., referring to the question witi m what time a new

trial must be moved for, said that no absolute rule had, accord-

ing to the most recent judicial utterance on the subject, been laid

down as to the time vithin which such an application must be

made in a case like the present. (6) The courts, under particu-

lar circumstances, have allowed the application to be made after the

first four days of term, and have, it is said, awarded new trials

without any motion for the purpose, when the verdict appeared to

be against justice. (7) In Reg. v. Newman (8) Lord Campbell

said : It must be understood that, for the future, when a new trial

in a criminal case is moved for, an intimation must be given on

one of the first four days of term that counsel is prepared to make

the motion.

In Reg. v. Wilkinson (supra), counsel moved for a new trial

within the first four days of term on the grounds of rejection

of evidence and of misdirection, and, after the expiration of the

first four days of term, and, upon the return of the rule, asked

for a new trial for another misdirection. The motion was heard

u a matter of favour and not as of right.

When granted or not graatcl in eases of libel.—In libel the

defendant may, after conviction, apply to the Court of Appeal

for a new trial on the ground that the verdict was against the

weight of evidence. Leave may be given for thit purpose, as al-

ready mentioned, by the court before which the trial takes place,

either durinjj its sittings or afterwards, and the Court of Appeal

may, upon hearing the motion, direct a new trial if it thinks

fit. (9) In directing a new trial the court has discretion, in all

cases, to order the defendant to be admitted to bail. (10) A new

(2) 8. 1018 (d).

(8) 8. 1010.
{4) Ihid.
}fe\ / ^ Q'T7 \ AO TT fT O R 402

(6) See per I^rrtCampbeli in R#». v. Newman (1883), 1 E. 4 B. 268,

m Sre Rrx V. Morrit (1761). 2 Burr. 1189; Rew v. Oougli (1781).

2 Doug. 7!>1 : Rex v. Holt (171)3). 5 T. R. 436.

(8) (1853), 1 E. & B. 268, 270.

(10) S. 1023 (3). See this oection as to the intennediate effects o£ an

appeal on the sentence of the Court.
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uj» that 'he did not nndfivteiid that the noeption of the evi-

dence wu pKMed.' '* This of itwif, tcoording to the cHee, would

be niflicieiit to ditpoae of the epplicatioii for t new trial on the

alleged ground of improper excluiion of evidence, even if tha

evidence were beyond queation admiMible. (6) It is, ai laid by Pol-

lock, C.B., (7) not uncommon for a party nt a trial to tender

evidence with no idea of pressini; iti reception, and merely to pro-

duce a certain effect. The ume learned judge, in the ume caie,

•aid, (p. 897) :
" If a party intendi to take advantage of the

rejection of evidence, he ihould \tteu ita reception, and make the

,'udge didtinctly understand that he does so. It would be unfair to

ifllow a party to obtain all the advantage of the rejection of a
pece of evidence, without running any of tlie risk of ita reception."

OpiaioB of Adam Wilaon, J.—^And on the same point in the

same care (Reg. . WHkiiuon, aupra), Wilson, J., said: "The
defendant must in such case first prove the fact of such applica-

tion to the court [i.t., for the criminal information which was
refused] and the judgment then pronounced, in a formal manner.

If he should have done co, and I think he should, and did not do
it (and it does not appear he gave any such proof), then the evi-

dence in question was rightly rejected. ... In my opinion

the defendant would be entitled to a new trial for the rejection of

the evidence before mentioned, if he had proved the rule of the

court and other proceedings in the cause formally to permit of

their use as in the case of a judgment. But even then he would
have to shew that he really pressed the evidence which he tendered,

and I am not sure he did so. He should not submit to the judge's

opinion. He should, after the giving of that opinion, if he did not
accept of it, move against it and have his objection noted. I

find no such entry made, and the learned judge says the evidence

was really not pressed." (8;

Other eases as to new trial.—A new trial should be granted,

if the judge's charge was so ambiguous that the jury may have

been misled into thinking that a material issue of fact was with-

drawn from their consideration as being a matter of law. (9)
Most of the cases, however, turn on the broad question, whether
there was a "substantial wrong or miscarriage" in the proceed-

(6) S«« WkHekoute v. UemmaHt (1858), 27 L. J. Ex. 295.
Ferrcnd v. IfKllt^cii (184S>, 15 L. J. Q. B. IDS.

8m further,

(7) In Whiiekoute et al. t. Hemmant, lupra, at pp. 290, 297.
(8) Reg. v. WilkinBon (1878), 42 U. O. Q. B. 492, «t pp. 512-18 and 619-

aO. See, alM, Borihe v. Huari (1910), 42 8. C. R. at pp. 410, 414. per
Davies and Anglin, JJ., referred to in chapter on "The Trial and the
Verdict."

(9) R. V. Cotttni (1896), 1 C. C. C. 48.
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title the accuied to > n>. *«.! ' '*'^ '^'' "<>* •»-

conriction hu been m»A^ -,uk- I

" '°""""">. (4) But where a

m.jcamage at the trial." and the oJnicUtJit ^2^?(0) But a conrict on should not he «»f ,^a^ v . .
'"<'••

"ception of opinion ientiZyl'Zte^tjt'%TT *"
tiong in question was imnrntL. .

"'eRSHty of the tranMc-

.nlRcientlJ mde ourJEt^tw rf/''^'"'* t^e accused wa.

without a jury. (6rOn thfotheA^,^T^^ '"? «'« *"•> wa.

qnarted t^nil^ new trUl ori.^ ^ '
*^* «"'"''«»» •I»<»nM be

.ppelLte courtl", that t^^rnt7e'^^^^^^
""

T'^*''
*^«

t«ceived in evidence «t.^
•!"?«"« depositions were improperly

deciding whether t^re tSorra nei riaU?? f*^" ^!,\J"the yerdict ap.i„st the accused was lUnJ tL '77^. **"*

dence. the question is, whethroTnoJ^ ^^-^V^^^^ "' «^-
the iury, as'reasonable mironJht not to haVf'1 " "'"' ^''^''''

will not be granted merely SITl! , *? ^T^: ^ °^ Wal
With the yerdict and f^:Tl^^

^^^,^::::^'::li

(8) Part 18, 88. g22-M2
^•

fSl Tk! «"' '• l'"" "W'O)- » C. C. C 644
(6 r»2 f H? J-

2~?'»»»«' (1905). 10 C. CC. 840

N. -«»^ Mde? " MlK<i^^' " ^- ^'^ °- 1««- 8«*. atoo. ««,, of tie
(8) «. y. Ar»«M««r (1898), 4 C. C. C. 34.
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prevails in civil cases. And where on a case reserved, or a caae
stated by direction of a Court of Appeal, the sole question is,

whether there was evidence of g.ilt, and no leave has been ob-
tained to apply for a new trial on the ground that the verdict is

against the weight of evidence, the finding of a jury, or of the
trial judge trying the case without a jury, cannot be disturbed as

to ooncluBions or inferences justly capable of being drawn from
the evidence, or as to the credibility of the witnesses. (9) Evi-
dence as to character may also, under certain circumstances, be
ground for a new trial. The prosecution is not entitled to give evi-

dence of the bad character of the accused unless or until he adduces
evidence to prove his good character, either by examining his own
witnesses on that point, or by interrogating the Crown witnesses
thereon as a part of their cross-examination. And where such evi-

dence was wrongly admitted against the accused, although no ob-
jection was made to its admission by his counsel, the court directed
B new trial. (10)

t

Hew trial at InatMioe of the Crown.—Most of the questions
with respect to a new trial have arisen, as might be expected, in
casee of conviction; it is only under exceptional circumstances
that the Crown asks for a reserved case, or seeks leave to appeal
when a case is refused, especially after an acquittal. In any
event, the court is less inclined to order a new trial at the in-

stance of the Crown than of the accused, even where it is of opin-
ion that the Crown is right in the objection reserved. Where, for
example, a verdict of not guiliy was returned by the judge's di-

rection after, the evidence was heard, and a reserved case' was
taken, at the instance of the Crown, upon the ground that the di-

rection was erroneous, and that it was for the jury, and not for the
judge, to say whether a certain printed advertisement disclosed
an unlawful intent, the court declined to order a new trial al-

though it upheld the objection that such direction was erroneous.
The opinion was expressed, that, notwithstanding the power of
the court to order a new trial upon a ca«e reserved at the in!>tance -

of the Crown, the accused should not ordinarily be put in jeopardy
a second time for the same offence merely because his acquittal was
due to an erroneous direction not resulting in a mis-trial. (1)

Befnsed where conflicting opinions ai to eTideaee of jnitiflea-

tion.—In a criminal prosecution the defendant was convicted on

(9> The King v. Clark (1001). 6 C. C. C. 235.
(10) The King v. Long hPOS). K C. O. C. 493.
(1> The King v. Kam (1008), 6 C. C. C. 470. 8«e opinion of 0«)er, J.A..M to the prpferable practice in such a caw, and R. v. TTilltaiiM, tupn, w to

notice of the application.
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•n informabon for publishing an article accuring the relator ofhavmg bnbed three members of the House of Commons durimr
the political cnsis of 1W3. The defendant justified. The triiJ
judge (Gwynne, J.) told the jury that the evidence UH far
short of proving the justification; that assuming all that one C.
J"v.,Tx^'" V"^.

**'''^°'*' ^^P*«^ *"' ««» the evidence failed to
estabhsh the whole matter charged, and that in his opinion, what-
ever verdict the jury might render upon the plea of not guiltV thev
ought to find the plea of justification against the defendant: ' This
part of the charge was objected to as misdirection, and was made
one of the grounds of a motion for a new trial. The court (Har-
rison, C.J. and Wilson, J.) being divided, Harrison, C.'J.. being

4 TT".- * *^^ *^'"^^°*^ ^"« insufficient to support the plea
of justification, and Wilson, J., contm, the rule was discharged. (2)
It was held m the same case, that where the alleg^ libel
imputes a crime, it is not misdirection to tell the jury that malice
IS implied and that the defendant must shew circumstances toremove that inference, otherwise the jury may find against him.

T*'/,!^n" ^""^ •' '"P™* "* diMoyery of fretli eTidenoe.—m the following case a new trial was refused the defendant on
the ground of surprise and the discoverj- of fresh evidence. The
defendant was indicted for publishing a defamatory libel imputing

T ?x u*^
*'""'® "^ P^'J'^'^- The defendant pleaded n^

guilty, but subcequently withdrew this plea and admitted publica.hon with leave to plead special pleas of justification under the
statute. At the trial the jury found for the Crown on the issueson the pleas of justification, it appearing that G. N. had been pre-
sented by the grand jury on another charge, but not for the
matter complained of by the defendant and set forth in his pleaa
of justification. In Michaelmas term following, a rule nwi was

TL^nrV"'' *'' Tt* ""' '°^ " "^^ *>^«'' principally

"
the ground of surprise and the discovery of new evidence. Defend,
ant swore in his affidavit, filed on the motion, that he believed theverd^t was based on the prosecutor's testimony that he was not

2 th^ZlT. JVi' P™'^"*'"^"* '"•• Penury given in evidence

In „f V Vu . i * ^^^ P*""""" °'""^«^ ^" «"^h presentment was a

Tw. '
"* *5''

'^l*'"'"*
^""^ *^« "^^f^"^""* ^y ""'Prise, anJhe was unprepared at the moment to shew that the prosecuto; was

deLC/r'V° ?' presentment; that since the trial thedefendant had preferred a complaint against the prosecutor, before
certain justices, for perjuiy in that particular; and that theprosecutor was committed and remained a prisoner await!^ S

(2) Res. V. WOkinton (1878), 42 U. C. Q. B. 492.
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trial on that charge. There was also an affldarit made by the
foreman of the grand jury at the fall assues, 1844, that a pre-
sentment was then made against the prosecutor for perjury; and
there were also affidavits from four of the jurors, who had tried
the present defendant, stating that they would probably not have
convicted the defendant but for the doubt whether the prosecutor
was the person named in the presentment for perjury which was
produced at the trial. The rule nisi was discharged.

Beferring to the jurors* affidavits, Draper, C.J., said: "I must
observe that the affidavits made by the jurors are not admissible.
The rule on this point is so well established, and the exception as
to their stating on affidavit only matters which have transpired in
open court, so well understood, that I am surpri«ed such affidavits
should have been offered. They escaped the attention of the court
when the rule nisi was granted, or they would have been rejected
at once." (3)

On an application for a new trial, an affidavit by a juryman
that he did not assent to the verdict is Inadmissible. (4)

Where pnblioatioB not objected to by priyate prosecutor.—

A

new trial was also refused defendants in a case in which they
procured the publication of the libel in a newspaper without objec-
tion on the part of the prosecutor, who knew of the intended publi-
cation and published a reply through the same medium. The
hbel charged consisted of certain resolutions passed at a public
meeting reflecting severely upon the private prosecutor B. It
appeared that the editor of the paper (who was not indicted) had
received the resolutions from the defendants, and before inserting
them shewed them to the prosecutor B., who, although indignant,
did not mtimate any apprehension of injury to his diaracter, or
any desire to suppress the publication, but wrote a reply to th«
resolutions, which was also inserted, and in which he vindicated his
conduct from the aspersions contained in the resolutions. Fpon
this state of facts the defendants, after conviction and upon motion
for a new trial, insisted that they ought to have been acquitted of
publishing maliciously, on- the ground that the prosecutor himself
authorized the publication, and inserted an answer to it in the
same newspaper. The court held that this was not such a defence
as to render the conviction illegal, and a new trial was refused. (5)

mw trial where Terdict for defend*nt.-In a Nova Scotia
action for libel, in which there was a verdict for defendant, a

1;

fV. 5*';.^- ^'^«» (1858), 7 TT. C. C. P. 186.
4) yethttt V. Parrett (1902), 18 T. L. R. 610 (CA. )
6) Reg. v. MeElderm'et al. (1880). 19 U. c"4 B 168.
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judgment of the Supreme Court of the province directing a new
tnal was upheld by a majority of the Supreme Court of Canada.
I>iff, J., who dissented, said: " The function of a Court of Appeal
III passing on an application to set aside the verdict of a juryte
an action for libel, where the only issue is whether the publication
complained of is libellous and the defendant has succeeded, has
been thus described by the Judicial Committee in Auttmlian Newt-
paper Co. V. Bennett (6) :

« Whether the verdict found by the iurr
for whose consideration it essentially was, was such that no iu^
could have found as reasonable men?" Theoretically, therefore, the
function of the Court of Appeal in such cases does not materially
differ from its function in any application to set aside a verdict
of a jury as against the weight of evidence, as that expression has
been explained and applied in mode a?es. In determining the
question however, the court has alw. , in actions for libel re-
garded the opinion of a jury, that the publication complained of
IS not libellous, as of the greatest weight. Th point in all cases
is: Do the words convey, that is, would sensible persons readinghem in the locality in which the publication was circulated regardthem as conveying, an imputation damaging to the character of
the pJaintiff? If a jury think they do not convey such an im-
putation, that of course is not necessarily conclusive. The impu-
tation may be so plain that no reasonable persons could take theview of the jury, and in that case the court may act » (pp 469-70)
Danes, J., who also dissented, said: "The question of libel or no

rp^J'/°'
pre-eminently for the jury, and no case appears to be

verdict for the defendant in a Ubel suit has been set aside upon

iT^i^U^f I*''*
^"'y "^''''^^ ^"""^ '*>"°^ the pub'ication to Ca

iibel The verdict must in cases to justify its being set aside be
manifestly wrong, and the alleged libel one admitting of no other
construotion than a defamatory one" (p, 463)

Anglin, J., with whom Girouard and Idington, JJ., agreed in

overruled. No case ha. been cited, and, so far as I can discover,
there is no reported case in which the court, although of opinion
that a verdict importing 'no libel' was clearly perverse, and

T

document m question indubitably not susceptibU of ^y but a

'ttZ rT°^'
°«^«'^''«'««« «'"«-3 a new trial on the gronnd

.hat, in hbel cases, a verdict for the defendant upon such an

n\ 4I8MKA C.284.«tp. 287.

L., ««. 190S. p. 317; Pa^^^^v. %tpknteTi\TiiI'''^"^''
«' *

liil
I Ml
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ime is always conclusive. Such dicta as that of Lord Blackburn
in Capital and Counties Bank v. Henty (7 A. C. 741, at p. 776),
should not, I think, be taken to mean more than that, where the
defendant has had a verdict, the court cannot upon appeal enter
judgment for the plaintiff however clear the libel, and may give
him no greater relief than a new trial, because in order to succeed
the plaintiff must get both the courtr and the jury to decide for
him. I fully appreciate the reluctance of the courts to interfere
with verdicts of juries in libel cases. But where, as here, the
defamatory character of the publication does not admit of dispute,
the order for a new trial should not be disturbed "

(pp. 476-7). (8)A new trial was also granted in an action for libel against a
newspaper publishing company, in which two substantial allega-
tions of wrong-doing on the part of plaintiff, as a Minister of the
Crown, having been published in the paper, and there being no
proof of the truth, and no justification for one of such allegations,
the jury, after a charge in favour of plaintiff, returned a verdict
for the defendant. (9) t

> a Quebec case, which came before the Supreme Court of
Canada, the plaintiff H., in order to qualify as a candidate in a
municipal election, procured from a friend a deed of land giving
him a contre4ettre under which he collected the revenues. Having
sworn that he was owner of real estate to the value of $8,000 (ie
the land described in the deed), B., in his newspaper, accused him'
of ^riury, whereupon H. sued B. for libel. On the trial the deed
to H. was produced, and the existence of the contre-Ieitre proved
but the notary who had the custody of both documents, and who
was a witness at the trial, refused to produce the contre-lettre,
claiming pnvilege for it as being a confidential document. The
tnal judge maintained this claim, but oral evidence was admitted
proving to some extent what the contre4ettre contained. A ver-
dict having been given in favour of H., the Court of Kinir's Bench
for Quebec (Cross, J., diss.) affirmed the judgment; but upon
appeal to the Supreme Court of Canada it was he'd, that the trial
judge erred in rulinsr that the notary was not obli^ to produce
the contre-lettre, as it was impossible without its production to
determine what, if any, limitations it placed upon the deed. and.
therefore, there should be a new trial. (10)

ial &*"** ^^** .^•'»«?»<''ff Oo. V. Kendall n»10>. 43 8 O R 4«1
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In the same case it wu held that, where objection to one ormore portiona of the judge's charge i, not preaentli un?il^° tJ.

i7ew tir •'^^ their verdict, the losing party cannotle^a new tnal as of right, but that an appellate court, in ordwto

bur^ L^^Vwlf"''?"^'
'? " °°* deairable." said Lord Hal.,bury L.C.,« that the judges who take part in the discussion of thequestion whether or not there shall be a new trial! sSZike ^J

what might or might not have been the proper^urse to du3becau« such observations are likely to p^jiSicrthrtrial^hmay come on afterwards; therefore the matter ought to bT 'eftnntouched by the tribunal which orders the new trial" (1)

n».r?"?T''^ *•* f'*^"'*<^ practice by which a Court of Ap-peal should refrain from prejudging the merits of a caTwhen Sorders a new trial, (see. e.g., ^. fj^on £ Sons 2^J^^<S v i?S«nCorporahon (1907), A. C. 351, 7? L. J. P. C. 1), I s^dl saynothing as to the merits, the sole question before usl4ing wh tWor not there should be a new trial." (2)

wnemer

Although these observations were made in judgments on mhpeals in civil actions, the remarks are quite J pSSnent to Zhearing and determination of appeals in'criminal'JroSlnSt
Hew tri«l by order of Mnirter of Juatice—There is also the

aZZfi Crown on behalf of any person convicted of an in-

™c?tfr?Jhf ft*" l*""^"^
^"^^'^-^^^ - ^-»>* -hither

aansin? His Majesty to remit or commute the sentence after«uch inquiry as he thinks proper, by an order in w^ting dirS anew trial at such time and before such court aTJe may ^J
Sr This power was exercised in a capital case (the'aSmurder by poisoning of the husband of the abused) on theSof discovery of new evidence. (3)

groxma

the^Sf 5 ^''^'T
^"* *" Can«I..-Whenever the judges ofthe Court of Appeal are unanimous in deciding an aoDeal thrirdecision IS.final; but if any of them dissent froiS the ma^oi'^ an

qnofing HalBbary. L^ »^ °' **<•"'•<•». J- '«> the same case, at p 470,
(3) ft. V. Stemaman (1&8), 1 C C. C. 1; 29 O. L. R. S3.
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•ppeal lies to the Supreme Court of Canada.(4) So that in any caae
in which there has been a conviction and an appeal against it
which has been aflOrmed, but not unanimously, by the provincial
Court of Appeal, the defendant may, on notice to the provincial
Attorney-General, appeal against the aflSrmance of the conviction
to the Supreme Court of Canada. The Supreme Court shall
thereupon make such rule or order, either in aflBrmance of the
conviction or for granting a new trial, or otherwise, or for granting
or refusing the application, as the justice of the case requires.
The notice to the Attorney-General must be given within fifteen
days after the aflBrmance of the conviction, or within such further
time as may be allowed by the Supreme Court or a judge thereof.
The appeal must be brought on for hearing by the appellant at the
session of the Supreme Court during which such affirmance takob
place, or the session next thereafter, if the court is not then in
session; otherwise the appeal shall be held to have been abandoned,
unless otherwise ordered by the court or a judge thereof. (6) The
judgment of the Supreme Court is in all cases final and con-
cluBive,(6) as there are no appeals to the Privy Council in criminal
rases.(7) This section (1025) of the Code abolishing appeals to the
Pnvy Council was questioned by the Imperial authorities, but it
was never disallowed.

ninstntlTe eaaet as to appeal to Sapreme Court:—The "dis-
ent from the opinion of the majority "(8) by any of the judges
of the provincial Court of Appeal, which is necessary in order
to confer the right of a further appeal to the Supreme Court
of Canada, has reference to th«> "decision" or "judgment" of
such majority in affirmance of a conviction; (9) and where a
majority of the provincial Court of Appeal, in directing a new
trial, also expressed their concurrence (two of them dissenting)
with that part of the decision appealed from by which it was
held that certain evidence was properly admitted, the latter
decision was not reviewable by the Supreme Court of Canada. (10)
Where the provincial Court of Appeal is unanimous in affirming
the conviction as to one of the grounds of appeal, but there is a
dissrat as to another ground, a further appeal to the Supreme
Court of Canada, under section 1013 of the Code, can be based on
the latter ground only, and the appeal canno' be dealt with In

(4) s. 1013 (2). (8).
(6) S. 1024 (1), (2), (3).
(«) na. (4).
a) 8. 10&.
(8) 8. 1018 (8).
(9) 8. 1024.
(10) Tia% V. The Queen (1898), 2 0. a O. 64a
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reipect to the ground on which the provincial Court «# a^ i
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on a criminal charge of libel npon entering into a recogniaance with
raretiee to appear and receive judgment when called on, it waa held

that it i> only on motion of the Grown that the recognisance can
be eetreated, and judgment moved against the offender; and that

the publication by the defendant of fresh libela against the private

prosecutor is no breach of such recogniaance. Upon the prosecu-

tion of the proprietor and publisher of the Cornwall Freeholder

newspaper for criminal libel, at the local assizes held in April,

1887, the defendant wca convicted, and was released from custody

upon entering into a recognisance with sureties to appear and re-

ceive judgment when called upon. In May, 1901, an order niti

was obtained, upon the afiSdavits of the private prosecutor and
others, charging the defendant with having failed to be of good
behaviour, since entering into the said recognizance, by reason of

his having in the said newspaper, in the years 1891, 1896, 1899
and 1900, published articles alleged to bie of a defamatory diaracter

concerning the said private prosecutor. Upon motion before the

Divisional Court to make the order nut absolute, and requiring

the defendant t^hew cause why he should not be ordered to appear
at the next sitmigs of the Court of Assize, Oyer and Terminer
and general gaol delivery, to receive judgment upon the said

conviction for libel, the court held, that in such a case it is only
on motion of the Crown that the recognizance can be estreated,

and judgment moved against the offender. Where such a re-

cognl nee has been given in proceedings for libel, the publication

of fresn libels against the prosecutor is no breach of good behaviour
under such recognizance, for the defendant may have complete
defences a^inst such charges of libel, and the prosecutor must be
left to his remedy by action or indictment. (8)

CoaditioBi of release on nupended sentenoe.—Before directing

the release of an offender on suspended sentence under section 1081,

the court must be satisfied that the offender, or his surety, has a
fixed place of abode or regular occupation in the county or place

for which the court acts, or in which the offender is likely to live
•

during the period named for the observance of the conditions. (9)

Coaseqnenoei of recognisance not being obserred.—If a court

having power to deal with such offender in respect of his original

offence, or any justice of the peace, is satisfied by information on
oath that the offender has failed to observe any of the conditions

of his recognizance, such court or justice may issue a warrant for

his apprehension. (10) When apprehended on such warrant the

(H) Rem v. Young, 2 O. L. B. (1901), 228.
(0) S. 1082.
(10) S. 1063 (1).
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»ion, .nd .nch jwtice ghS eithl,^ *f*u?*"«
territorial diri-
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place, and that, on readinir tL liLn

^" *''* Publication took
Ped the sale and pr^3 E Ja-S'r' ""M^'^^^^^y
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responsibility of a newspair ErJ^ -^ ^i^"' ^®> 'T''* criminal
published therein, m^TSll^S"^'J"' ^«'»»«W matter
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(1) 8. 1088 (2).

11) n&. '• ^"'^"'' <1878). 42 J. P. 423.

III f^.»«"^-^"^^fc.^rc«^^1^
(9) ««. y. wmiam, (1774). r^, 760.

'

a*-ai.
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iMgligenoe on hia ptrt. (10) And whan Um Jnry have foond that

th« libel wM publidied without th« d«f«ndut'a knowlodgv, bat th«t

h« did not UM doc c»r« or caution to prtTont its publication, tha

court, whila tuataining tha conviction, will conaidar tha finding of

tha jury in mitigation of puniahmant. (1)

Mititatioa whan libal Juatiflad.—Where under section 911 (8)

of the Code, the defendant is convicted, after a plea of justifica-

tion, the court may, in pronouncing sentence, consider whether hia

guilt is aggravated or mitigated by the plea. In doing thia the

judge is bound to form his own opinion on the whole evidence, (S)

but affidavits are also receivable in mitii^ation of punishment. (3)

The defendant may shew, e.g., that, before pleading, information

was furnished him which, if true, would have supported certain

statements in the plea, and that, although there waa no evidence in

support of those Rtatements at the trial, yet the absence of such

evidence was there accounted for. (4) In the same case a document,

which would have supported the plea of justification, waa rejected

at the trial for want of authentication as to the place of custody

or otherwise. It was also held inadmissible in confirmation of

defendant's affidavit that the document was communicated to him

before plea pleaded. (5)

AifidaTits in aggraTatioa of pvalahmaat.—Affidavits may also

be read by the prosecutor in aggravation of the punishment. It

may be shewn that the defendant has published simi'ar libela since

the verdict, or has been guilty of other misconduct; (6) that ha

published prior libels affecting the prosecutor, and that there are

previous convictions against him for libelling the prosecutor; (7)

but such evidence should relate to the same subject matter; (8)

that the defendant published substantia'ly the same libel in a

number of newspapers; (9) and that there waa a aubaequoit

justification in the same newspaper of the libel previously pub-

lished therein. (10) This species of evidence is admissible to

shew the animus or intention of the defendant in both civil

(10) S. 829 (1).
(1) Reg. V. Wyman (1879), per Coekburn, L.C.J., and Luth and Manisty,

(2) Per Lord Campbell, CJ., in Reg. v. Vetoman (1883), 1 B. ft B.
568, at p. 578; 17 J. P. 84.

(5) find.

(4> Ibid.

(6) nid. _
(6) Rear v. Withen (1799). 8 T. R. 428, 482.

(7) Bee Jack$on v. Adamt (1836), 2 Scott 699; Spmmon* v. Blsfca

(18SS). 1 Moo. A Bob. 477: Bortwtt v. Long (18B1), 8 H. L. O. S9B, 414.

(8) Finneriv v. Tipper (1809). 2 Camp. 72.

(0) Delegal%. Higklet (1887). 8 C. ft P. 444: 8 Bin*. N. C. 960.

(10) BaneeU v. Adkin» (1840), 1 M. ft O. 807.
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Jibel ind •ffinninir t^ j / j ..
"P^^^OM rtpMitiof th«

b7 him in thTt.„tg I'tSn JT^!! '"'k^ ""-"^

P-rtie. making the^rvit.'?;/"^»"«<»«d th«n to th.

P«r«,n, who overheard thleiDm.l.:'*"'* ? *'P^°^*"> *»>•» **•
influence, allowed the .ffliwuTr«;rh"„tt ^^V'^'^-f.
the penone referred to wer".11^*2 T ' * ^^ d«fend«,t and
In .ueh . cue. howerer.TLrt X*? ZTS *'* ^"**'- <»>
the libel w.« repeated, iad who «ft^ !f

***• P!"<"" to whom
under the defendwf. b^Le^ IZJ^ ^11 *'*'*'*"' »' '*' •"
iMdmiMible. (3) mere the ^ilor^?"^"

*^* *"''•"*• ^i" «-
to an indictment torlZ on S«*^ \T/P^P*' P'"*'*^ i^^^J
oim recognizance to ap^ar/oTjud^e;* ?* ^'""*^ " "'
of not being called upon at all [ft^S "^^ **'^*^ "?<>»' "^
P««ecutor, the courj^u'r^ .„ JjJ! f,P""^f""» ^^^' » *»>•

the defendant had Shed liilflli-"°l^' P«^"*0' "'•t
con«,nt to P^«>iJX7^4^^i>^^''« "» ^fore it would
procedure when I deSn /. blt^^ ' TT^*^ °° "»'" «'
-ome of the prorincL? tS^k^uHJoJoL^^^^ *°
ba«ed on the proeednr^ laid down h, t ^^^' "•'**» '^ch are
adopted.

"** *'"*° ^y ^'d Kenyon, (8) haye been

Where the conviction and lentAnM «# -
•peedy trials dausee of thTc,S^mifl!^^°' *"'^ ""^^ «»•
ing of an appeal by way of cl^lV T'*i P*'"^'"^ *''• h«"-
.ffimed on fh^ ap^rLl^udXTay' S'th^r"*'^^

^
tnal judge from the province rivPPffJry'r * f*^"^ «' t^"
by virtue of section 831. (7) The (S ? J

' "T?*^ J"^*"^"*
under section 1018 (c) unon fc!l-

^PP*'^ ''•'' 'J«> Power,

(8) Ae« V. Pinkerton (1902) 2 F..» qkt

ill »*fA"' ' ^»«o*» (1002). 5 c r r <«70(8) «. V. D«po»« (1900). 4 c'c C. M6



CHAPTER XXXI.

TH» C08T«.

Ooiti of pmMitiM, wkta payaU* \j Maiuit.—The only

ctM prior to the Code in which coeta conid be allowed againtt a

defendant, in a criminal proferution by indictment, wa« on coa-

fiction for awault. (1) Theie la the aame rule Mill u to that

offent*', (?) which i* included in the following general provi»ion

covering any indictable offence, libel included ; Any court by which,

and any judge under Part IM or magiatrate nn.ler Part 16 by

whom, judgment is pronounced or recorded, upon the conviction of

any person for treason or any indictable offence, in addition to atich

aentence as may otherwise by law be pasMNl. may condemn such

person to the payment of the whole or any part of the coets or

expenses incurred in and about the pAroaecution and conviction for

the offence of which he is convicted, if to snch court or judge it

seems fit so to do. (3)

AUowiMt f«r loia of tiaa.—Such court or judge may include

in the anMunt t« be paid auch moderate allowance for loss of time

as the court or judge, by affidavits or other inquiry and examina-

tion, ascertains to be reasonable. (4)

Xodt of iMwriaff or tafoniBff poymoit.—The payment <>f such

costs and expenses, or any part thereof, may be ordered by the

court or judge to be made out of any moneys taken from snch

person on his apprehension if such moneys are his own, or may

be enforced at the instance of any person liable to pay, or who has

paid, the same, in such and the same manner, subject to the pro-

visions of this Act, as the payment of any costs ordered to be paid

by the judj^ent or order of any court of competent jurisdiction,

in any civil action or proceeding, may for the time being be en-

forced. (6)

When payable from offlcial fund- Seiabuaement. — In the

meantime, until the recovery of such costs and expenses from the

person so convicted as afoTP-iid, or from his estate, the same shall

(1) R. 8. C. 18S6. c. 174, •. 248.

(2) 88. 1044, 1046.
(31 8. 1044 (1).
(4) ItU. (2).
(i) lUd. <3).
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•ft

•it of which wchTiU37 „°1"\^'^.!r '?^ »»^ '»«« 0'

^^^
-en cMu ud e.p?BH« h«Te bMD paid or defnywl.

Count, rouA^dSi c^JL'^ ^nTr p'.rt i«r«t;^t.«.tion. relating to the .un....^ triS o^ indiSSlitZcj;^
**^

n..7s'o'rd:s5io';:;tirsi'oi r°''"* r^^ «' »^'
tllwince for lo-/n* « **' *^* prosecution including an

to . P-^utor .^iiT witnZ^^
**"*"•* '"™P"'y •"^•W*

ferring the indictment ..rdST^r. T"^ '"""^ *" P"*

rh^tnr:t^?"«^-

-

them in .tteSg ifo^r";;^''^"!? "'T^'^
'"""^ ''^

.nd before th. "AnT^^*^\ r^ o^rti^^'i^^^^ '»W

Wonjv .nd money belonging toK "fo'T^ We'p^o:
s^tetfVs^r* *{s!e^-hrrth^

-pp"- to;:::rs
he wti •diudMd»-Lnw;.«* * ^"^ *•** "*•* "«i conTictioB

Independently of the .tahSe it M^^TT^*^
hMkruptcy. (10)

Enirli«h prictice if «» ^« !!' ' **"*' '"'^•' *•>« prerioui

on 'the dC.Vp^%riie'^;hVrn^?^^ '
«»•

proBecutor-8 cost. wSh«, fL. *^^* ^ *^^"^^ *"''•«*« the

information^^ TheJ^^iV * ĵr^* ?" ^" ''^ '''•^•^"'»* •'"•< >
; 1 nere is no roch practice in Canada

5* W?;"""* of the COM. orrcriminal tri! ^f^S?' tS" P**"*' «» »«>«

III sV^"^^^

L. J. M. C. 17;

(»i 8. 824.

(1) 8m Coraw't Cr. Pr. 128.
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tions, arp also provided for. The Code enacts that, in the cate
of an indictment or information by a private prosecutor for the
publication of a defamatory libel, if jud^ent is given for the
defendant, he shall be entitled to recover from the prosecutor the
costs incurred by him by reason of such indictment or information,
either by warrant of distress issued out of the said court, or by
action or suit as for an ordinary debt. (2) And he may sue for anch
costs when taxed. (3)

This enactment was originally contained in the Criminal Libel
Act 1874, (4) and was afterwards embodied in the Criminal Pro-
cedure Act. (5)

The softle of taxation.—The costs shall, in case there is no
tariff of fees provided with respect to criminal proceedings, be
taxed by the proper officer of the court according to the lowest
scale of fees allowed in such court in a civil suit. (6) And if such
court h&i no civil jurisdiction, the fees shall be those allowed in
civp suits in a superior court of the i:|rovince according to the
lowest scale. (7)

Applioatioii and elTect of 8. 1045.—The enactment contained in
section 1045 (supra) applies exclusively to indictments and in-
formations by a " private prosecutor," (8) and not to prosecutions
by the Government by its own law officers, or by counsel retained
by the Government, nor to seditious, obscene, or blasphemous libels.
Ifeither does it apply to informations filed er ofjUcio by the
Attorney-Genera (9) Judgment for the defendant would fol-
low his acquittal on the trial of an indictment or information,
and would entitle him to recover from the prosecutor all the
costs which he has incurred by reason of the indictment or
information, including the costs of shewing cause against the
rule nisi for the information. (10) In B$g. v. Cavendish (1)
it was held that a defendant, under sudi circumstances, was only
entitled to the costs incurred subsequently to the fllin» of the
information; but this decision was not followed in Reg. v?Steel et
al. (supra).

(2) S. 104R.
(8) RichariiOH v. WittU (1878). L. R. 8 Bz SB- 4S T. J «!» ik. oa

ill (?•''• P^- ^ ^** ^•"» V. OouittioMld, infn.

I l?^?f* 55"- ^- ^I*?" <1870), e Ir. L. R. S2»; 2 Cox O. C. 40. The rale

^/?5J B*
Cro^ ne'tner reopiTM nor payi coata on an e# ofUcio information.
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CmU Bot demanded on Teidiot reoovenble by aotion—la .

Uff m a cnminal prosecution for defamatory libel it aoM.^
demand for costa when the verdict was given agaimrt defend.^

plaintiff to have his costs taxed before the judge who presided atthe cnmina trial. This was ^on* ,t^a +1.1
presided at

It WAS thnn i,»i/ *k * .u , .
"^ *"^ <'*'*^ w"8 re-heard.It was then held, that the plaintiff could claim his fees an<1 Ai^bursen^nts from defendant by an ordinary actl houjh he h dnot asked for judgment against defendant therefor at the tL of

^Sld'l^n ".ff
*'"*

*'V'"'^^
"'° P'^^^^^ "* the crim^naUrii

Swjnrity for and recovery of defendant'! corti—Under certain

under section 689 m which case the defendant may idso, by orderof the coi.rt, be allowed in addition the costs of the nrelimSv

Lutor in i • ^"'*r ^"l
^'''^"g^ the accused, and the pro-jecutor, still desiring to prefer an indictment, requires the iusticeto bii^him over to prosecute such an indictm^ntTs" WhV«?h2

ment^^tt"'
"/*''

T"'^"*^^
''^ -* ?"»-"*« the Sd^^!ment, or the grand jury do not find a true bill, or the defendant isnot convicted upon the indictment, the prosecutor shall irth,

appearance on the preliminary inquiry. (4) The accused hiSnl

ot^omfn oT^'r"
^.P™"™-^ iW: and LTmmil^n^of Dominion police having bound himself by recognizance to nreferand prosecute an indictment on the charge .onlainedln h^sfnfoma^on, and the grand jury having ignored the bUl of ic"ment, the commissioner wa« held, under action fifto )^«;„ \ . l

personally liable for the costs in^urrS brtracc„«^^^^^^^^

are not th* f!. T ^"u*^"
* recognizance under these section,are not the fees and disbursements paid by the accni«d t« w!

rutTur"'.''^"™*^ ^^?^ » -tter'betwee'n d entTnfcouni^^but such costs as are analogous to the costs recoverable from .

^iS^^-^-^^^^^^^-^-'--^
at
C.

(4) 8. 688 (1)."

(8) R. V. at. touU (1897), 1 C. C. C. 141.
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loung puty in a cinl rait Thew costs should be taxed acoovding
to a tariff made for criminal proceedings, and, in the abaenee of
such tariff, they are to be taxed in the discretion of the judge by
implication, according to the spirit of the provisions contained in
section 1047 of the Code. (6) Upon a motion before the Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia to set aside a judgment and order awarding
costs against the private prosecutrix in respect of an indictment for
assault, on which the grand jury found no bill, it was held (p«r
Meagher and Ritchie, JJ., Graham, E.J., and Henry, J., contra),
that such an order, made by the presiding judge of a criminal
superior court, is not subject to review by or appeal to the court
en ianc; but (if such jurisdiction did exist), that where +>«• appli-
cation for such an (irder has been made on the last d the
term of the criminal court and judgment reserved thereon, the
order may bu legally made out of term nunc pro tunc as of the
date of the application, the delay in such case being the act of the
court and not being due to the neglect or fault of the applicant.
The court being equally dirided the mption was dismissed. (7)

The taxation of costs against an unsuccessful private prosecu-
tor, who has at his own request been bound over to prefer an in-
dictment, is controlled by section 1047 (aupm). (8)

Under sections 688-689 (tupra), if an indictment for libel be
ignored by the grand jury, although no " judgment is given for the
defendant " within the meaning of section 1045, the private pros-
ecutor may nevertheless be ordered to pay all the costs of the de-
fence. But where there ha^ l)een a committal of the defendant for
trial in ordinary course and no bill is found by the grand jury,
there is no "judgment," and no costs are recoverable against tiw
pnvate prosecutor. Where, however, "judgment" has been given
for the defendant within the meaning of section 1045, the judge
has no power to deprive him of his costs. (9) Upon an indict-
ment for defamatory libel, a defendant has no security, technically
speaking, for his costs, except in a case coming under sections
688 and 689, where the prosecution is persisted in after defendant's
discharge by the justice on the preliminary inquiry: but, where the
prosecution takes the form of a criminal information, he has the
security afforded by the relator's recognizance, in which the relator
IS held bound to pay to the defendant such costs as the court may
direct. In such case the defendant is entitled on acquittal (even if
the judge certifies that there was reasonable cause for exhibitii^

<§) «i V. S«. Lomia (1897), 1 C. C. C. 141.

ill 21?* 2?***" '• Mother (1899).'32'n."s. R 13fl- 8 O C C. qi«
(8) TheKinffY. OcmmptiU (1908), 7 C C C. 432.

814
^(9) R. r. Latimer (1860). 16 Q. B." 1(W7; 20 L. "jT Q. R 129; 15 Jnr.
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the inforaufaon), (10) to the whole of the coet. nstuiied hy him

S^.1. • ,"**•.. P"P*'^y "*^™^ ^y ^"^ prior to the
ffling of the infomation, (1) and ia not limited to the amount ofthe relators recognizance.

f„ ^r^^?T «',^?P^-So, alBo, in the case of an appeal

either to the prosecutor or the defendant under the general pow-
era of the court; for the court on appeal may direct a new trial,
or make such other order as justice requires;" (8) and where

judges are empowered by statute to do a matter of justice, they
ought to dr jt as of course. (8)

'

l«f?lf?i.*^.'" ^ ""^ " proaeoiitor.-There is a rule in Eng-Und that the costs of an argument, on a point reserved by a Juda,
for the consideration of the Court for Crown Cases Reserved, may
be ordered to be paid to the prosecutor by the judge reserving the
point The words, "and in otherwise carrying on such prcJecu-

; ^7 2,f'
«** ^^' '• ^*' " 2^' «>^e' the coste of such arga-

ment. (4) The court which has been deputed to pass sentence on
a pn.oner after a point reserved for the decision of the Court ofCmninal Appeal has power to allow the costs incurred in the
latter court, including counsel fees. (5) The power to order
carts of the prosecution rests with the judge who tries the prisoner.^ Ar^ °^^" *^''^ ** *^^ «""« t^'^e *«t he orders tte other
costs rf the prosecution. (6) The proprietor of a newspaper, . .ohas been con^cted and fined for the publication of a libel fai his
paper, inserted by the editor without his knowledge and consent

cooTiction, (7) and, of course, cannot recover any part of the

Effect on casts of nolle prosequi by Attorney-Oeneral. - The

962 o7I. r°J r\ '"""'' *^* P°^^^' ""^^^^^^ hy section

PriHf?£?^*' °i
'"*'.""^ * """" P^'^"'"* t° •» indictment for

STn^ J-
'

'"'^'- ""^''^ ^^^ '"'•'"^^^ » diBcharjred, althoughfte procedings were instituted by a private prosecutor; ^nd whSehe has done so, the noUe prosequi constitute, a "judgment"

aJ:Vn ^^"^ ^ ^- ' 2«. • 13; Bac. Abr. InformaUon, D. 6; 2 Cfc.

ii\ »• ^- S**S^ (1849), S C. & K. 206

W.*^ AX: TcSxTc^itfr'" *• " ^^ <1«7). !>«•« * B. 326; «
(T) Coa«n» v. i>a(mor» (1884), 1 Cr. U. A R. 78.
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M
Within the meuung of "judgment giyen for the defendant" in
«ection 1045 (iupra), and the defendant is entitled to his costs
under that section against the prirate prosecutor. (8)

Opinion of HaU, J.—" There are only two methods," said Hall,
J., who gave this decision in a Quebec case, " by which a perwn
against whom a criminal indictment has been found can be re-
beved from its effect, viz., a trial and verdict, or a declaration
of noUe prosequi by the representative of the Sovereign. In the
case of a trial it is not the verdict which constitutes the judg-
ment; the verdict is only the report by the jury to the court of
their findmg upon the facts submitted to them, and thereupon the
court pronounces the judgment. In the case of a verdict of guilty
the compliance with the execution of the sentence, on the part
of the accused, of course puts an end to his liability under the
ongmal indictment; if the verdict is not guilty, the jud-nnent of
the court discharges the accused, and he is thereupon relieved fiom
any liability for the offence with which he was charged under
the mdictment. Equally in the case of Ae nolle prosequi, it is not
the declaration of the Attorney-General which constitutes the judg-
ment. If the accused neglected or refused to accept the declara-
tion, It 18 probable that it might be withdrawn and the indictment
still proceeded with. As in the case of a trial and verdict, it is
the discharge pronounced upon such noUe prosequi which consti-
tutes the judgment of the court." (9)

Defendant diMliarged nnda noUe prMeqni entitled to costs.—
Where a judgment has been obtained in this way for the defendant,
he 18 entitled, under section 1045, to his costs against the private
prosecutor. The King v. BlaeTcley was such a case, and Hall, J.,
said: "I am of opinion that the discharge prorounced by' the
court in the present case constituted the judgment for the defend-
ant mentioned in Article 833 [1045, supra,] and rendered the
private prosecutor liable for defendant's costs. It is tnie that that
discharge is not the equivalent of an acquittal, and that defendant,
although not liable to be further prosecuted under the ex- ..ng in-
dictment, is exposed in law to the renewal of it for the same alleged
offence, but his present discharge is a substantial judgment in
his favour quoad that indictment, and the very fact that the prose-
cution may be renewed is an additional reason, in my opinion
why effect should be given in similar cases to the stipulation in
defendant's favour as to the costs incurred by him in hfc de-

^8) Tht King v. Bla<-}clev (1004^ 13 Q. O. R. (K.B.) 4T2: 8 C. C. 0.
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fence, «, otherwiie •nch right of nnewal migfat be exereiiM »
•8 to operate as an intolerable abuse. . . ^he obS^hlJthe indictment is laid in the name of the King, and thKs ^4-sentative, the Attomey-General, has absoluteLS^lomieJ^cedure, cannot avail to relieve the private prosecutor i IZcedure was instigated at his instant, and^eS be^e^d^^sponsible for its inJdents and its result. As wfs m,ild n„+^The King y. Patteson (1876), 36 IT. CO B m Z InJ"* '!

relieved the private prosecutor from such responsibilitv "nasmuAa every cnminal charge is presented in this country in JeTameof the Sovereign, and the article of the Code, to be of any iwmust be read as applicable to the person at whose instani Z'procedure in the name of the Sovere^n was seHn mS^d^;
ha^^**"*'" **^ •' " •'^"« triid.-In this same case there

«^„.^\k ?,?"""' *™'' ^""^ terminated without a verS

Sfu J S T<£ ?"!**' P™^'^"*" to the costs of that trial.Hall, J said: "The private prosecutor, in taking the initial sten toprosecute for libel, assumes, it appears to me, the risk both rfth^incidents and ^he accddents of that procedur^ InX '

if^":, \^ \ ^- ^' ^^^^' ^^'"^ the trial in a libel ca-e was intoxTupted by the absconding of one of the jurors, LorrCampUlTC.J., remarked that, although the prosecutor, strictly swaC'

^e^t^e trial t™"'°f "'° *?'' *"" *^« «P«"- ^tteZ
ftmS • . ll

* ""^ ."°* "°J"^ t'^'t the defendant, who had beenfor^mto the position by the pitmecutor, should be reimburSd

X^rheTvr'^'^refJZ:';"^.
leannot bring myselfSXt

M flwL k .^- r^^ J°^«* °^«™^ the costs to be taxedas directed by section 835 [1047], by the Clerk of the Cro^ ^
)'

Confliotiiig deoirioiu._Thi8 decision, it should be noticed isnot m accord with the decision of Drake J in thrflSlk r
umbia ca^s of NicHol v. Poole,, "^Z] -"jtlgh ^S^\Z
BlS7ljT' "* °l^"tinguishable from The Kingy]Blackley. In ah three cases the trials were abortive, althoagh notS ?f thT '*T ^°^*'^ P™^'''« *" ^'^1 Uonst On
^Z'tL*- r^ ^''!^ "^ ^^ °° verdict, the judge, .t orafter the trial, may dismiss the action. (2)

^PP.^ ^'t"""' "• ^'^''^' '^ « O- B- (KB), at pp. 47W; 8 O. C. C
(1) r»« Kin:/ v. BlacUr- «'>«-

"780, O. J. A.

•t pp. 406-7. " ~ — " **• <"">• "I pp. «4<i-4; 8 O. C C

pV. 4w/'"^
''• **'^*'^' 18 * O- «• (KB.), at pp. 474-5; 8 C. C. C

(2) Rnlo 7ftn n T A
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OMti «f t«« ftWrtiTt tiklt u« Of 0mbMo> tfidnM itfuti.CVwwi of llnk^ J.—In « prowcntion for libel at the iiutuioe of
certain members of the ExecntiTe CoancU of the province of Brit-uh Columbia, defendant, in rapport of hia plea of jnstiflcation,
obtamed a comnuadon, and had the evidence of certain witne«)e^
out of the junadiction taken for uae at the trial. The evidence
was used at the first trial and the jury disagreed. At the second
trial the jury again disagreed. At the third trial defendant was
acquitted, but the evidence was not used, owing to the private
proswiutors giving evidence and admitting substantially what was
stated by the witnesses in their depositions before the commisrioner
It was held (per Drake, J.), under the authorities infra, and fol-
lowing the practice in civil cases, that as the commission eridenee
was not put m by the defendant as part of his case, defendant was
not entitled to the costs of it; and also, that defendant was not
entitled to the costs of the abortive trials. (8)

Eoadot T. Itoiettfy Times (1888) contnL-In Ontario a dif-
ferent view has been taken of the costs df a comndssion under aimi-Ur circumstances. In an action for libel against a newspaper
publishing company, the defendants, in rapport of their detooe
of justification, had the evidence of certain witnesses out of the
jurisdiction taken under a commission for use at the trial The
evidence was not used at the trial, owing to the plaintiff, who wag-
called as a witness by the defendants, having admitted rabstantially
what was stated by the witnesses in their depositions before tha
commissioner. It was held, on appeal to the Divisional Court,
that the defendants, having obtained judgment in their favour
with costs, were entitled to tax against the plaintiff the costs of
the commission, the execution of which under the circumstances
was not unreasonable, and the fact that the evidence so taken
was not used not being suflScient to deprive the defendants of tht
costs thereby incurred. (4)

««*«*•

I>efenduit may abuidoa taxation and ne for his oorts.—In a
criminal hbel prosecution, the defendant, after his acquittal, pro-
ceeded to tax his costs and moved before the trial judge for
certain costs, and, on obtaining an order with which he was dis-
satisfied, abandoned the taxation and commenced a civil action for

(3) Rem v. Nichol (1901), 8 B C R 27fl' ftrr-oo mu ..•..•
«e«nbove referred to ire the folSwing?- &» v%««^ a^f i"h°A

S-l^lffr"'^*
"' '''*"•*** ''*"«• Printing Co. (1888), 18 C. L. T. (Occ
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hii costs against the prosecutors. It was held Iptr Irvine J ) on a

STeS";
'"' ' '^L^ P~^"«"' *•"* plaintiff s"o^d not b.»Uowed to pursue both remedies at once, but, as there was no ap-

proceed with his action only on terms of his undertaking to abidaby such order a. might be made therein as to the Ss of ftj

ftm thT *T"Tt'°
'^' """•"*' "^^ <«) Defendant ap^Mfrom th 8 order of Irving, J., who subsequently, upon defendant?

application, stayed the trial of the action untifaKe next^ J^

Jnd^ent of Supreme Court of Britidi Columbi. (per Hunter,CJ.)._Hunter, C.J., said the jurisdiction to stay procXgs oughtbe exercised only in a plain case, and that the defend^te. inthe present ease, should be allowed to plead any estoppel whi^Shey m.ght think existed by reason of thj taratloJ procSSin« „the rulings of Drake, J., (supra), disallowing the c<Ss^K
"

asTJ^ mth t ^^"f.'-f';.^
trial- He fuggested a seltteZnt

at Otta^r»ff V/"^""'
^•*'''°*'^ °' °P'°i«°' I'oth there andat Ottawa, as to what was meant by the lowest scale of fees allowedin such court in section 835 [1047] of the Code, ^J whether HIS the Supreme Court tariff, or the lowest Cou^tV Court tariffwhich IS sometimes allowed in a Supreme Court action. (6)

CmilTV J V .^u'
"*'"*' '°^ " !»•« ^^ held that the

hv ft 1 r^'
^°'^ ^'^ "'^ jurisdiction to review the taxationby the clerk of assize of the costs of an indictment for Hbel onthe Crown side at the assizes. (7)

•We by the court en ban"
^""^ '"""^ "" •""'• °"t »>«!«>« wview-
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GRAND JURT,
afBnity of (rand juror to defendant, no objection, 270.

cannot be cballenged, 272.

caaei ai to objection! to indictment ariaing out of constitution of, 200.

cballengei to, unlinown to tbe law, 273.

conititution of, raae* ai to, 268.

objection* to, how tnlien, 269, 273.

when indictment may be quaihed on objections to conatitution of. 269.

HANDWRITING,
publication proved by comparison of, 236.

INDICTMENT, 249-263.

againat corporations, 261-262.

amendment of counts in, 254, 257.

amendment of, after verdiot, 277.

based on evidence disclosed in depositions taken before the justice, 242.

counts in, their form and contents, 253.

decisions as to amendment of, 258.

defined, 249.

demurrer to. (See Objections to Indictment, 264.)

difference between the English and the Canadian law as to defect*

in, that may be objected to, 276-277.

distinguishable from criminal information, 196.

form of, 249.

formal written charge in lieu of, in Alberta and Saskatchewan, 262.

for libel on a class or body of persons, 260.

general provisions as to, 249.

is it invalid, if not traversed? 279.

joinder in, of parties to the publication of a libel, 259.

joinder of counts for other offences in, with count for libel, 259.

motion to quash, when and on what grounds to be made, 264-266.

motion to quash, based on challenge of grand jury, untenable, 272.

non-initialling of names of witnesses oii, 267.

object and use of particulars of counts in, 255.

objections to. (See Objections to tbe Indictment. 264.)

office of the innuendo, 255.

particulars of counts in, may be ordered from prosecutor, 254.

provisions as to amendments of, 257-258.

requisites of generally, 251.

requisites of an indictment for libel, 262.

trial of persons jointly indicted, 260.

when it may be quashed, 273.

unolijeotionable counts in, 263.

variance between evidence and charge in, how dealt with, 257-258

when judgment arrested for defects in, 264.

INNUENDO,
office of, 255.

INTENTION,
of libels on foreign sovereigns, 68.

INQUIRIES,
(See Publications in Answer to Inquiries, 157-162.)

INVITED PUBLICATIONS, 139-146.
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"''"^^L«P^"?^''°* ^^" ^^WIBIBS. 186-138.
«.rtment coBferttaK .nvii.,ce -,„ p„),i<c„on. Jn. IM.

pubHcaHont In, abMl (elj p'rivilegwi, j ^
reaaons for the prlTlleic i36.
relerancy of defamatory .totemenu 1- immaterial ISA•cope of the priTllege, 137.

' ""*"*'• ***

JVDQE,
qneations for, on charge of obscene libel 28
qnegdona for. In libel trial*. 337

niRlSDlCnON OF THE CRIMINAL COURTS, 186-108County Court Judge'. Criminal Court, 192
Criminal Courts of Appeal, 103.
in the proTincea, 188.
Jnriadiction generally, 187.

place of trial of publisher of libel in a newspaper 188.181
proTirion. of B. N. A. Act affecting, 186.
with respect to the trial of libel, 18»

JURY.
(See Grand Jury and Petit Jury.)

JUSTIFICATION, PLEA OF, 286.314

• a defence in Quebec, 286.
confined to defamatory libels, 295.
effect of pleading jusUfication and not guUty tonthar 284
•ffect of, on punishment, 288.

vmmut, aM.

.ride^ inadmisrible that libel prerlouriy publi.h«l with impunity.

evidence of rumours of the tmth inadmissible, 303
facts may be sUted in plea in aupport of, 306.
facts^jtated in libel or in plea of, need not be repeated in particuUrs.

in ciril and criminal cases, distinction between, 288

.- r.°T.'^'°
''*^' *"

"J^'
"'• •""•* ^ "•^•"'y or inevlUble. 801.in one of two senses, or by separate pleas, 288.

limitations of, as to pleading and evidence, 296.
must affirm the truth of all the matters charged as libellous, 297-300

'°"'*g<^'!'^ """"""" •''*'^°* """ *•""'««<»" «• fo' public

nature and origin of, 286-287.

""'
!tS*to.Sfa.f

"*• °' '^*"''" **' "••»•""»«»« Ubel. 24. (See

not guilty may be pleaded with, and both inquired of together 288of charges of perM>nal immorality, 290-293
«»Beiner, ^aa.

partW^proof of plea does not warrsnt partial finding for defendaat,

plea of. must contain particulars, otherwise it may be auaahad SAA.

publication of false account of indebtedness, not jSttfiSle »8
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JUSTIPICATIOW, PUBA OW-€omH»ued.
.Ututor, condidon. of p...ata. .«, p^, „^ ^ ^^^^^
tatntory plea of, 287.
tert of publication for tbe "pnbHc benefit" 2nn

when pte. .houM be ^„,,^
when trath • defence. 287.
when truth ma, be proved without pleadln, it 290when necemrr and when not, 288

^X""^ "°* "•**«'"' •••- P-Wlctlon for the " publl.

"'•^a^rTsJ^l'r
•'•'•"•'"" «'"'*'^' «•«- to be adopted b, th*

With «.d without the meaning in theZS.S.
LIBBL,

r*rH«''T
•»«»"• tort, reeult of the .uthoritie* 2.• crime at common Uw and indictable. 8.

^
•^nat whom coat* recoTerable in. 874.bad. of Canadian criminal law of, 8.
blaaphemoua. 14-28L

defamatory, puniahment of, 12
different kind, of, dirtinriirted by the Code 11ewd«cejj.d«.i«e on char^'of thSf^iJ. to publiah. (Be.
In what court, triable, 189.
nature of the offence. 1.
newapaper Ubel. publidier of, where triable im.ini

of a body of penun., Oa
of the dead. 67.
on foreign wirereigna. 68^.
on hi. Majeaty. King George V., 74-7ft
Ptace of trial of pubUrter of, in a newnaoer im
««««»Wm»eat for. 887.

""wapaper. 189.

»ea«taitea of an indictment for. 2B2
editiou^ 44-67.

.tatutory law of. 9.
the offence summarized. 1
threat to publlBh. with intent, etc. (gee •Menim.^two-fold remedy for, & •••«»«•.)

LOBD CAMPBELLS ACT,
change. In the Uw effected by, 82.

MANITOBA.
law of Bn^and appHcable to. 188.
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MATTBRS OF PUBLIC INTEREST,
(«tee Vnit Comment ud DiacoMioB, ie»-180.)

''"^^^*' •'UNICIPAL COUNCILS. SCHOOL BOARDSOTBDITORS, SHAREHOLDERS. ETC.. REPORTS OF
(8«e Rcporti of PnbUc Meetingt, 108.) .

MINISTER OF JUSTICE.
may direct a new trial, 86D.
ofriBion of. in Rea v. 8km, 40.

MISDIRECTION.
when leare to appeal granted for. 362-364.

NEOUOBNCE.
effect of, on newipaper proprietor's nwponiibiUty, 86
meaning of, in law, 86.

NEWSPAPER,
containing libel, proof of aeller'a knowledge of the fact, 181
criminal reaponaibility of seller of defamatory Ubel in. 84.
defined by the Code, 84, 100.
general authority of editor of, 84.

pnblidier of libel in, where triable, 189-191.
rcaaons for proviaione protectlTe of newspapers, 93.
sale of. containing libellous matter, when criminal. 181.
scope of enactment defining, 100.
when knowledge of defamatory character of. may be imputed

eUer of, 182.
to

NEWSPAPER PROPRIETORS.
criminal responsibility of, prior to Ix>rd CampbeU's Act, m
eriadnal responsibiUty of. under the Code. 70-94.
criminal responsibility of adler of newspaper. 84.
criminal intention o^ prior to Lord Campbell's Act. 82.
dedrions explanatory of section 320 in the Code. 8T-00.
definition of newspaper, 84.

effect of Lord CampbeU's Act on responsibUities of, 88.
general authority of editor, 84.

"insert" and "publish," why distinguished, 02
" inserted " and " published," distinction between. 90.
"inserting" and "printing and publlAing." distinction between, OL
legal position and responsibilities of, under the Code, 84.
opinion of Tenterden, C.J.. as to responsibility of. 81.
reasons for provisions protective of newspapers. 98.
scope of criminal responsibility of, 02.
statutory law in Canada prior to Code. 93.
what is " not negligence " on part of. 84, 87.
" without negligence," 86.
" without such proprietor's cognizance," 86.

MEW TRIAL,
at instance of the Crown, 300.
by order of Minister of Justice, 806
eases as to, 885406.
motion for, on ground of rejected evidence, 867.
on motion for, Jnrots' afldavita inadmissible, 882.
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ntutd on (round of turDriM n.i ^i

r^-rt where pubHctton noHbS ^11 "h "J"**^"**. «»•

NBOUOBNCB. ' *""**• P"*^**'. *»•

NEW TBIAL,
when granted (renerally, 366.

within what time to be moved for, 366.
NOT OUILTT,

loee Heai to the Indictment. 281, 286, 288 )
OBJBCTION8 TO THE INDICTMENT. 284-280

n^'^^l^-' """"»"- '-""^S «^.^ ^

how and when taken. 264 '

obiectlon. ba'Jdo^tJa^i'„^"^"»"'' ^^JJ^""'"*'
««»»•

questionable rulln«. a. taViZ^fT ^"'^' ^•
274-276. " " *" '"""^ «'""•«* <" '"batanee i„ indictm-t

OBSCENITY,
conditiong of teat of, 37.
obscene books and pictures refirroj »-. . »
opinion of Minister of Ju7ti«"'!j„^J" *?* T ^""f' ^^
tendency of, l, the test, 8?

'^'"' '^''^ '» «« v. SW«. 40.
count* for and particulars of, 4a
conviction .uashed for not setHn, out ob«>enlty char^d 88OBSCENE MBELS. 27-4&
enactment against, 27

:r?'
of ••obs^r^rjirs?^,,'; y"-' «•

:srt:;.r«T.^-s^^^^^
«««ee»e publications generally, enac^e^n^ a^nat. 27.



OBNBBAI, INDEX. MS
0B80BNB LIBBLg-C<m«»i.«|.

•««.« of portin, ob«.„. book., etc.. eo«pl.to. If porta, ta c««li,

s!SLv on '^sjroj «• *" -""-*'
"' "»"'- ^ "-^^^ »;

PMttof obwene books, etc., ewctment agaiii.t. 35"puWlc ,ood." when publication for JntSiS MqaMtion. for judge .„d jury on charge of.^.

ONTARIO,
law of En«Und applicable to, 193.

PARLIAMBNTABY PROOEBDINOS,
(See Report! of Parliamentary Proceedln»«, OB.)

PARUAlfBNTART PAPERS,
pubUcation of. 126-135.

to the protection of pnbllihen of, 132-135
^"aoM U

copiea of, publication of, 127

'"t«t,°l»?8!l^
•""*"•"' ^--P""-"- to Canadian enact-

""I^k's?*
'^'"* P"''-"*"**•' P-P«» Act, 1840. (3-4 Vict

defence for pubUahin, UbeUon. extract from or abstract of 12«defendant's remedy in case of prosecution, 127
'
^

^^^^rm^lf^"!"^*"*^*** °° pubUcation of. 126.ori^n of English legisUtion on the subject, 132

nnK"?" «
"' *^'** """ *" •'•''""•toT 'natter in, 12a

publication of, privileged, 126.

PARTIODLARS,
object and use of, in connection with counts in an ii>M..h....* ««.

:; reCaSri-ssTo^ »" ^-^^ p"rsik«-
" ^STm """'^ ""*" ''"*"^ »- ""-^ '*-««>' Plea of

•f i«^tion must be set out in plea, otherwise it may be quashed,

procedure as to obtaining and use of, 254.

PBTIT JURY,
conviction where Juror sworn by mistake, 849
Jurors' affidavits inadmissible on motion for nw trial 362questions for, on charge of obw^ne Ubel. 28.
questions for, in libel trials. 837

•^'«i.^" ^ss: £" •»"-•* ^.«—« ...
rights of, on libel trials, 330
selection of, is . q„e.tion ot law that may be reserved. 848.
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PUJA8 TO THB INDICTMENT, 28128S.
Mh«fe<« MOfmtt and »mtr«f«U cxmviet, 282-28a

not fuUty, it! force and effect, 281.
not fnUty or Jnitiflcation the aiual pleai. 28B.VuiMn, pie* of, 282.

^

of JnatUlcatioii, 286-818.
•PecUl plcM aUowaUe, 288.

ZS^J^l^ "
to pleedlnt. Id BritW. CoIn«bl.. 28S.

^•"'ciirderLt^TE s.
-"''""•" ^-'"^'-^ "•-'•«' -

tin* to plead or demnr, 28S.

WUiFBBBINO THK INDICTMENT, 288-248.
by Attorney-Oenaral, 248.
b7 Crown eooiiae], 242.
by non-trading corporationa, 24S.
ty order of coart or Jadge, 244.
by private proaecntor, 245.

•J^of to^r P,«c«!„r. Act and of the Code on. 289-240.

oaevidence dijidoaed in depodtiona Uken before tbe Juatice 242.P«>ceedlnfa prior to and thereafter to trial. 240.2«
•pedal provlaion for Alberto and Saakatcbewan. 248.

PBIVATE PROgBCUTOR.
««••• aa to coata of. 877.

11^.V"*^' '\*" »«««cti>i«t Jfnored by grand Jury, 376.lUble for eoato of abortive trial. 878
locMt itandi of, in a criminal proaecntlon, 325.
what ia meant by the term. 823-325.
when coata recoTerable againat, 8T8.

PRIVILEOB,
defenee of, may be made under plea of not fuUty, 281.
teneraUy, under t e Code, 138.

^^ Houae of Commona claim of, in BtoekdcU, v. ITaaeard. 188.of defamatory matter in petitlona to legiriative bodiea,m
"' 'tXZ ^S ^6--- -'•"'-•^ "' «"«^« - "thority of

"'
"pl'iVm"

""*'"* "' ''"'"'*'"' °"""" '" PTltamentor,

of fair comment and diacuaaion of mattera of pubUc intereat IflBof fair reporto of Parilamentory proceedinn, 96
of puWlcationa in Judicial proceeding, and inquiries 13^of PttUicationa in answer to inquiries, 157

«f Tkh'^^'*"''
*°^'**^' "^'"^•'"'«««. o' i» aelf-defence, 139.of publications seeking remedy or redreaa. 147

of publication of ParlUment»ry papera, 126.
of publications volunteered to peraons intereated, 168.
of reports of proceedings in the courts, 99.
of repcrto of public meetings, 108.



QKNUUL INDBX.

PRIVY C50UNCIL,
ppMds to, abolMiH, 806.

PR0GBBOIN08 IN THB COURTS,
(See Rvporti of JndlcUl Proceedinta, 90-Vn,)

PR0GBBDINO8 AFTER VERDICT, 842-871.
•ffld«Tito in aggraTatiou of ponlihmrat, 870,
•ndcTita in mltifaUon of panisbment, SeO
appeal and caie reeerred, 348.
appeal to Coa« of Appeal, 348.
appeal to Supreme Court of Canada, 366.
appeal to Privy Council aboliabed, 866
application for and granting leave to appeal. 880.382
arreat of lodgment, 842.
eaaea aa to appeal to Supreme Court of Canada, .366.
caaea proper to lie reaerred or atated, 348-800.
eaa«a not proper to be reaerred or atated, 880.
conditiona of releaae on auapended aentence, 868.
oonTiction wbere juror awom by miatake, 849
enactmenta reaerving queationa of Uw riualdbe liberally conatrued.

evidence for tbe Court of Appeal, 884.
bow breacb of recognizance may be dealt with, 868.

I!If*.l!!IlL.°'
^'"^' "''"'''" *''• *^'" •'« •«^«°'' 1014 (2). 844-346.miMireetion aa a ground for leave to appeal, 382-854

mitigation of pualabment in caae of nnaucceaaful juatiflcation, 370.motion for new trial for rejected evidence, 387
new trial, wben granted, 388.
new trial by order of Miniater of Juattce, 866.
powera of tbe Court of Appeal, 888.
powera of trial Judge aa to reaerved caae, 347
preferable practice aa to appeal in caae of aojuittal, 88a
P'o««ure for caae reaerved and appeal, 844.
procedure wben leave to appeal granted. 861.
pnUiMtion of freab libela no breach of recognizance, 867
pnniahment for Ubel, 867.
when leave to appeal muat be obtained from trial court, 861

within what time new trial to be moved for. 386

PUBLICATION, 229-238.

admiaaiona aa proof of, 286.
aU who are partiea to, may be joined in indictment, 260
authorized by preaa interview, 288.
by agent, diatinguishable aa to civU and criminal liability 232
by dictating letter to and copy of aame by confidential rferk, 284oy means of a notarial proteat, 233.
by newapaper proprietor, 234.
defined, 229.

different modes of, 231.
diatingniabed in civil and criminal caaea, 229
*' for the public benefit," 122.
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VVBLlCATlOii—Continued.
In iiew«p«p«r. dcfeiid«iit auit b« proprittor at tint of. 286.inmit of, 8.

may b« proTed by Mnpariioa of budwritiiit, 386.
of frMh Ubela, no breach of NcognUaBM, 867.
of nowipapcr, how piorcd, 287.
of obMcno matter, when Jnttlflable, 36.
of Pjritam*- »ary papers (B«. Publication of ParlUm«tor, Papan.

•cope of the rule deflninc, 280.
nmmarlzed, 28S.
through negllfence, 282.
when criminal reapondbillty attache* to. 288.

''"""S''^
'''''''™'*' CHALLBNOBD. OR IN SBLF-DEFENOB.

conditionally priTileged, 189.
conditions of the privilege, 180.
enactment concerning, 139.
excea. "in manner or extent " of pubUcation, 148, 146
UlnatratiTe caaea of, 144-146.
inquiries caused by unpririleged publicatioM, 141
inatancei of pnbllcaHona invited or chaUenged, 140.
pnblicationa provoked and in lelf-dafence, 142.

PUBUCATION8 IN ANSWER TO INQUIRIES. 167-162
cases iUastrative of the privilege, 1S9-162
conditionally privileged, 157.
conditions of the privilege. 167.
enactment conferring the privilege, 167.
pablications in pursuance of duty or interest, 168
scope of the enactment conferring the privilege, 168.

PUBU0ATION8 PROVOKED, 142.

PUBLICATIONS SEEKING REMEDY OB REDRESS, 147-166.
cases iUnstrating the privUege, 140-166.
conditionally privileged, 147.
conditions of the privilege, 147-148.
enactment conferring the privilege, 147.
•cope of the enactment conferring the privilege, 148.

PUBU0ATION8 VOLUNTEERED,
(See Voluntary Publications to Persons Interested, 168-168.)

" PUBLIC BENEFIT,"
cases as to charges of personal immoraUty being for, 290-293
test of publication for. under plea of Jnstiflcation, 200
where justification need not necessarily shew pubUcation for. 804-8061

PUBUO INTEREST,
subjects of, 177.

sabjects not of, 180.
(See also Discussion of Matters of PubUc Interest, 174-180.)

PUBLIC MEETINGS,
(See Reporte of PubUc Meetings, 108.)



OKN'KBAL INDSX. m
QVB8TION8,

'or Judt* antf Jofy in ]|b«l triali, 887.

IUBORB88.

"""MWM.r""'- ^"^ ^"""*"'»- -"»« »-««X or IUd«^

RSr^TOR.
criminal information at initancp of. 196

when bUmeworth, role n-.i fo- criminal informatloB refold. 217
RBMBDT,

criminal more eztenaire than civil 6

"""Sl^r""'- ^^ PoWloation, «.H„, R,„,d, „, ,j^^
RBPORT8 OP PUBLIC MEETINGS. 108-125

conditionally prirllefed, 108.
"a public meetint" "open to the public." 112

' r/SdZ"V ""* '^"' •""•"•'"• '•' ««^«-' -"wfu,
caae. illurtratire of law prior to the statute. 110-112
c«ae« illustrative of unlawful anembly, 115
eonditiona of the pririlege. 112.
enactment ronrpminir, 108

"""uSf!! hi;'' "^r""* I"'*
'•'''"• ""•"»« "o*- not becomeunlawful by exciting unlawful opposition. 120

rair and accurate report." what la a, 122
jn "newspaper." as defined by the Code. 109
la a meeting proclaimed against illegal? 117Mw in the United States. 124.
"lawfully convened for a lawful purpose," 114
law concerning, prior to the statute. 110.
meaning of the term "an unl «ful assembly." 118meeHngs of creditors, shareholders and the like 113
meetings of municipal councils, school boards, 'etc 112
Priv lege limited to reports in a newspaper a. defined' by the Code 109priv lege lost if insertion refused of "a reasonable leUer.'-^

'mpriv lege of reports of quasi-judicial bodies. 110
publication "for the public benefit," 122.
published in a newspaper, 108.
riKht of publir- moftinir, 117.
•cope of enactment defining "newspaper." 109
unlawful assembly, definition of in connection with reports of n,«tjm "lawfully convened for a lawful purpo^" mwords complained of in „,port must be "for the public benefit." 123

REPORTS OF JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS. 99-107
court exercising judicial authority." 100

fair reports priviieRr.l, 99.
fair report of a judgment privileged, 102-104.
fair comments on such reports privileged, 99
fair and unfair reports, 102.
grounds of the privilege, 100.
Jury moat consider whole report. lOT.
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RBPORT8 OK JlDiriAL PROCBEDINOS-T^^M,,^
prlTilcgv of eonniMiti, 108.
report* not pririlrfnl, 101.
nquisltra of report, 104.
•cop* of tbo ml» oonfrrriug pririlrp on fair report*. W

REPORTS OF PARMAMENTART PROCEEDINOB. 05-98.
condlMon* of privllffr, 06.
defamatory matter In. exrulpatorr eridence a* to, 08.
earlier case* touching the privUete of, 06.
f*ir comment* on, privllcced. 06.
fair comment, on report, of ledilatire committM* pririleged. 08.fair report, prirlleged, 08.
on the Mme footing a. report, of Judicial proceeding*. 07.
privilege of .uch report, a. finally wttled. 07
report* of pnK^ing. of iegiriatlve committee, pririieged, 08.report and comment dl.tinguiahcd, 06.

RESERVED CASE.
ca.e. proper to be referred or *tated, 848.
ca*e* not proper to be reaenred or *tated, 880.
instance* of ca*e* rewnred, 348-380.

"""'att.'m'^'
°' """"'^ '"'• '* ""*'"" "' l^'^^^' or defend-

power, of trial Judge ts t. 347.
preferable practice when i,otn ha. been an acquittal, 880.

SALE OF LIBELLOUS MATTER. 180-188.
by agent, criminal reaponaibility for, 184.
by .ervant, former onu. of proof of lale .hifted under the Code, 188
in a book, magazine, etc., when criminal, 188.
liability of a new.vendor, i82.
Bew.paper containing libel, proof of m-ller-. knowledge of the fact, 181OHMt probandi of Mle of libellou. matter, 181, 183.
when knowledge of Ita defamatory character may be imputed to.eller of new.paper, 182.

SASKATCHEWAN,

**''"il'^:irr24" "* •'^' •"°'*"°" '»' «'™<-".t of

8BDIT?^r
'""^ '^"' ''"°""" "'"""* '"• *"•' ""^ ~""°*°'**'^

Jnriwliction of the U. S. Courta with re*pect to, 56.
law of, explained by Fitzgerald, J., 48.
what i. embraced within the term, 48.

SEDITIOUS INTENTION,
defined and explained, 45-47.
duty of Jury in determining, 56.
under the Code, 40.

SEDITIOUS LIBELS, 44-67.

a publisher of, dewribed. (See addenda.)
bonA fide intention not .edition*, 62.
cannot be Justified. (See addenda.)
criminal act and intent must concur, 62.
duty of Jury in determining seditious inter.ti<m, 66.
evidence of publication of, 61.



owritAL iiroix. j-^

•BDITIOUi UBKUi-C^Hnm,4.

"o«»«i Djr tbc Uw of defamatorjr libel, 84.aurt exprw. ledlUou. Intention, 44. 4S
Pleadlnf and procednre in, S8
paalibment for, S4.
•wMtloua Intention, bow defined. 4M7
tbe CMence of, 48.

BBUr-DErBNCB,
PubUcaUons In, 138-148.

8BNTBNCB,
•rroneoua, may be corrected bj Court of Ann.^ sriW-ed on defendant Included In wort 'tl£5^i^•appended, condition, of ii-leaae on 388.STATE PK08ECUTION8 FOR LIBEl! TLTAColHna caae, tbe, 72-74.
Ourand caae, tbe, 71.
Mackenzie caae, the, 72.
Myllna caae, the, 74-78.

SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.
•Ppeala to, 36S.

thrbS^*""'*
""^ °" ""^' *"• **•

TRIALk

""^ZSZ^i^^^ ""•" to b. P«i«dic«, b, a«„d««t 01
««• «a to new trial, 3S5-365.
coata of abortive, 378-380

itlTiu^ro^t S\^. •""'^ \"^' »' i^'-'-^ 380.

dutiea of judge and Crown connael at S40
dnUea of judge and jury at, 830-836

todndeo .Mitencin. of defendant, 846.
jn^dal opinion, a. to right, of jury at. 882.

foctt* ttanii of private proaecutor, 320mode of, for criminal libel, 828
"

«•
'^H.f**' l^ *^' '»' '*^«> •»*'Jence, 86T.new trial, when granted, 866.

not confined to Uking the verdict, 846.no conviction unleM both coon and Jonr ».i.^ ^^..
Objection, to judg.-. charge, wh« i"^^ S^S"''

»".
of petMna jointly indicted. aSOi

388-840.
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TBIAr/—CMfoNHfrf.
"privatt proMontor." what ii omui by tbt ttm, att-im
pncMdliin iMdiAff ap to, 240.
proMCttior muit wtUfy both court umI Jury Ibal wonia Ub^Uoua. SfT
proMculioB for dtfenuKory Ubol aot • "paUlc'' proweutioB. 828
rifhto of jury at, 880.

rigbt of the Crown to cauM Jnrora to alaiid arid*, 82M28, 828.
MB* rule in L'nitHl 8tatM aa In Bndand a* to rifbta of Jury at, 888.
to publiab dtfamatory ltb*l witb variout intents. Rm Bitortion by

Dafamatory Libel, 77, and «44tn4m.)
wbra ntw trial frantnl or not trantcd in eaiM of libel, 800.
wltbia wbat tima naw trial to ba moTad for, 800

UNITED STATES.
court*, Juriadlction of, aa to acdition, 08.
law In, aa to blasphamy, 20.

law aa to obacanity in. Judicial opialona aa to, 88.
aama law in, aa to rlgbta of Jury in libel triala, aa in Enaland aa8

Canada, SS8.
TENUB,

cbanga of, 815-822.

aadavita of Jurors, when r«crivabte on motion for cbaaga of, 322.
eommon law rule aa to cban«e of, 815.
affect on. of aec-tiona 577 and 888 of tba Code, 815.
azeaptiona to common law rcle aa to cbaaga of, 810.
in Qaabac. provision aa to, ^20.
Botiona by tba Crowu for cbange of, 310.
ptriitlcal iaflnence of profocutors tnauffident reaaon for cbaaga of. 817
rule nadar tbe Code as to rbange of. 816.
aacnring fair trial, good reaaon for cbanga of, bat aTidanea of nafUr-

neaa ahould be cogpnt. 318.
VBBDICT.

amendment of indictment after, 277.
coata. not demanded on, recoverable by action, 875.
Jury may give a general, on whole matter in iaaue. 880
Jury may find apecUl, 330.
may be general or apecial, 330.
may be againiit defendant, on a charge of having "compoaad

printed and publiahed " a libel, if proved that be pubUabed wltb-
out compoaiug it, 340.

proceedings after. ( See Proceedings after Verdict, 342 )
tnal does not end with, 346.

VEXATIOUS INDICTMENTS ACT,
provisions of, embodied in the Code, 240.

VOLUNTARY I'UBLICATIONR TO PERSONS INTERESTED, 168-168
caaea illuatrative of the privilege, 164-168.

*w»-.»oo.

conditionally privilfged. 163.
conditiona of enactment conferring the privilege 168
enactment conferring the privilege, 163.
acope of enactment conferring the privilege, 168

WITNESSES,
non-initialling of namea of, on indictment, 267.

WORDS,

**'"^baeflt"''l^
"'**""' °' '*"'*"*' meeting must ba "for tkt pobUt

aeditioua, indictaMe at common law, 44.
aeditious, punishment for, 54.
when actionable or indictable and when not, 2.






